
NEW ICE ARENA OPENS SATURDAY
The ribbon cutting ceremony

for the "Glacier Gardens" ice
arena will take place at 8 :30
p.m., Saturday the 30th of Janu
ary; officiating will be Group
Captain E. G. Ireland, Command
ing Officer of RCAF Station
Comox.

Official guests include: The
Hon. Mr. T. S. Barnett and Mrs.

Barnett; Rear-Admiral R. G. Stir
ling and Mrs. Stirling; Air Com
modore R. C. Weston and Mrs.
Weston; the Mayors of Courte
nay, Comox and Cumberland,
and the independent contributors
to the cost of construction.

The program for the evening
will include Pee-Wee hockey com
mencing at 7 :45 p.m., and fol low-

Admission by
Adults 50 cents,
Children 25 cents.

ticket only -
Students and

ing the opening ceremony a game
between HMCS Naden and RCAF
Station Comox.

Due to the evening ceremony
there will be no skating on Satur
day afternoon.
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In II and Cold
mox

Ninety-seven inches of snow so far this
winter, plus a slivering lO degrees above
zero on December 31.

On December 16 snow be
an to fall on the cold wet
ground of Comox AIr Force
Station. Fourteen days later
73} inches of snow had fallen.
Th!s broke the previous Dec
ember snowfall record 0f 51
Inches established In 1949.
Sgt. R. S. Liman of the

Meteorological Section stated
that on the morning of Dec
ember 31 record low of I0
degrees above zero was set.
He further stated however
that precipitation records
only went back 20 years and
temperature records to 1925.
Or the 18th and 19th of

December a total of 29 Inches
of snow fell, while the heavi-
st snowfall for one 24-hour
period so far has been 23
Inches on the 30th of Dec
ember.
So far 97 inches of snow

has descended upon this fair
sea coast flying station. Sgt.
Liman said that although
the majority of people com
plained of a long wet year,
1964 was actually one of the
driest as far as total preci
pltatlon goes, over the past
20 ycars.

The Job of clearing this
huge deluge from runways,
taxiways, roads and many
other areas fell on the
shoulders of the Mobile Sup
port and Construction En
pincering Sections.
The MSE Section had to

run two 12-hour shifts for
their snow removal crews.
Finally the whole section had
to revert to the same sche
dule in order to cope with the
task at hand.
They had two blowers, two

plows, four sweepers, one
rader and two bulldozers In
operation. In addition, one

grader, three front-end load
ers and seven trucks had to
be rented. All these items
worked continuously until
January 1Z by which time
most of the major clearing
and removal had been ac
complished.
This record snowfall obvi

ously was not expected and
certainly not wanted by most.

The problems Involved in cop
ing with it were many. First
of all, they hadn't enough
equipment. This problem
was eased by the airlifting of
a snow blower and a plow
from storage at Station
Namao, via C-130B Hercules
and also by the renting of
several items. Secondly, the
task of co-ordinating the re
moval was difficult because
of communications. At the
suggestion of the Command
Ing Officer, G/C Ireland, a
radio transmitter/receiver
was set up at the MSE Sec
tion. This one solution alone
helped immensely In ensur
ing that the whole operation
would run as smoothly as
possible and with a minimum
of wasted time, Contact with
the working equipment was
continuous.
FINE O-OPERATIO
FL Eric Cook, the MSEO,

emphasized that without the
continual and expert help
by all section concerned es-.
peclally Station Workshops
and the Flying Squadrons, his
job would have been almost
Impossible. "Statlon Work
shops worked day and night
making spare parts, new
parts and fixing all the dan.
aged equipment, I was ex
tremely happy with their
work," he said.

BEGINNING OF FIRST STORM

.,.

MSE SECTION HARD AT WORK
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FIL ART PEARSON FIL DAVE WALKER

NIGHT HAWKS NEST
The Fighting 409th her

alded in 1965 with a booming
two-plane scramble shortly
after noon on New Year's
Day led by S L SId Popham.
We no doubt this was very
much appreciated by casual
ties of the previous evening's
testivility, who yere for the
most part aboutithat time of
dsy. st!!l trying to cure
symptoms of itch!ng teeth
and aching heads brought
forth by the night before.
F O Bob Reid has Joined

military leaders th!s year In
the trimming down cam
pa1gn. This includes a crash
diet and a get-fit-skit, that
could very well bring the
"squadron butterball" back
into dimensions waiving his
purchase of a whole new
wardrobe.
Gus Meinert has aggres

sively attacked his project for
the coming year in a con
centrated effort to improve

his ping pong game around
the flight. He has over the
past season, suffered several
humiliating defeats at the
hands of beginners.

One of our most dedicated
officers among 1965's "new
men of decision" Is FL Andy
Anderson, in his quit smok
ing campaign. Andy has
stood up to the pressure
pretty well so far, and sits
around the flight not too
much the worse for wear. We
notice now though, he has
taken to sitting in his locker
and he cries a lot.

Voodoo test pilot, Terry
Nell, ten days ago set the
new dress for 101 pilots in
1965. He arrived from a 45
velow temperature at Cold
Lake, wearing shirt, tie, cuff
links and dress uniform, un
der his heavy winter flying
suit. Everyone actually
thought. though the high
light of his ensemble was

ROLEX WATCHES
COLUMBIA TRUE-FIT DIAMOND

RINGS
Four Complete Ranges of Ladies' and Gents'

BIRTHDAY RINGS

GEORGE
Jeweller and Watchmaker

CPR Watch Inspector
Phone 334 -3911P.O. Box 1269

HAMM

Now find out what new Yardley Lipsticks
can do for you.

Everything Yardley Moisture Creme Lipstick does for you
is good.
Moisture Creme formula softens lips, never irritates.
I5 new, slightly wicked shades. Elegant throw-away case.

only 125

COMOX DRUGS
JOHNNY GREEN - YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST

Tel. 339-36121828 Comox

oux agreed to do the flying
for the club free of charge
in a Cessna 172 chartered
from Campbell River Air
ways. This reduced costs,
Bringing expenses well with-

\ re nnd l1onour- in the llmlls or the averagere you pu a
able and single? Do you find pocket book.

1h Since its inception theliving in the Comox Valley " nub has continued to grow
little quiet? If this is you. f, 1t
add new colour, excitement with new students Var out
and meaning to your life: Be- numbering dropouts. The

o ·i summer of 1964 brought toCome a skydiver and expcr - th
II f the club members of eence the greatest thril fairer sex whose nerve and

your lifetime. Are you " enthusiasm soon proved to
jackal married type whos { greater than thiat of the
bet,nr l1a. Jf takes you for ~ th

average male. At present 1e
granted? Do you yearn ' .qu membership stands at
recapture some of the excite er 30 while a course of 9
ment of your youth? Ee- ·]
come a skydiver and experi- students, including girls,
ence the second greatest commenced ground training
thrill of your life time. on the 11th of January.
The Comox Skydiving Club Single men take note! If

was formed in January 1964 you are wondering where the
under the direction and girls are, they are joining the
guidance of Jim Easton. A Comox Skydivers.
total of 10 students com- The ground training con-
menced training but the rig- sists mainly of learning to
orous ground training pro- land and roll properly, as well
gram soon reduced this to as 'chute packing and gene-

ral lnfonn11t1on on t~ sub-three. 1l
The course progressed very Ject. When the training ol -

slowly because of a lack of cer feels that a student is
qualified instructors. sufficiently proficient at the
The organizers were deter- art of landing, the Flight
mined to keep the club alive Safety Officer then ensures
however, and In March the that the student has a good
first two students took the knowledge ot his equipment
second biggest fall of their and explains how to exit from
lives into the thundering the aircraft. At ·this point
silence that exists beneath a all that renains is for the
blossomed canopy two thous- Met man to come through
and feet above the earth. Im- with some good weather and
mediately following this a student ts ready for his first
event, club membership jump into the big void.
Jumped to 15. In the past, the club has
Initially the drop zone was had several fund raising

located just outside Nanaimo drives In order to reduce the
and was later moved to the cost of jumping for Its mem
Oyster River area. These bers. One such event was a
zones proved to be far too in- sky-diving Santa Claus who
convenient and expensive. was to jump into a parking

With the kind co-opera- lot at a Campbell River shop
tion of Comox Terminal and ping centre. The jump was
the generosity of Mr. Jock sponsored by and paid for by
Hurford, the drop zone was the shopping centre and
moved to his farm on the would have added consider
Dyke Road. ably to the club's coffers If
The timely arrival of 121 the jump had not been can

Squadron in July brought to celled because of very poor
the club a number of quall- weather. In order not to dis
fied and experienced jump- appoint the 2,000 children
ers thereby swelling the in- who had turned out for the
structional staff and securing occasion, the shopping centre
the future of the club. chartered a helicopter to fly
Clay Arneel and Yvan Gir- in the club member. Every

one, including Santa Claus,
had a wild and wonderful

COMOX
SKYDIVERS

the matching blue knuckles
and eyes.

409, this month, welcomes
two new pilots to the Night
hawk Nest, F/L'S Art Pear
son and Dave Walker. Art
Pearson served previously
with 425 Squadron at St. Hu
bert, and as a flying instruc
tor on the high speed flush
rivited Chipmunk at Cen
tralia. Dave Walker served
overseas on a Sabre Squad
ron and in Centralia at O1-
ticers' Selection Unit. The
squadron takes great pleasure
in welcoming them both.

.STU DI 0

GI FT
and

ART

SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts and
Art Supplies - Local Jewelry

- Local arts and crafts

Adult, teenage and children's
classes in oil painting, and
al mediums of art.

Phone 334- 4821

121 Reports
y F/O ROSS

During the past month 121
KU. has had enough trouble
finding its own aircraft, never
mind anybody elses. Need
less to say. the fog hampered
all operations, but luckily
enough there were no major
searches. An Airevac to
Cranbrook and Port Hardy
pretty well sums up the life
saving month of January,
1965.
There were, however, a

couple of firsts for the
squadron. Albatross 9306 un
der the reigns of F/L Steven
was ski equipped and de
parted for Edmonton where
FL's Seward, Dumont and
Metcalf found out that the
old beast could land in snow.
Also, as every one knows by
now, our new CH-113 hell
copter was put to good use
taking the parts to the new
T-bar up to Forbidden Pla
teau as no commercial car
rier in the area could handle
the Job.
Congratulations to FL

Campbell and his "Chopper
Boys" for a Job well done.

day.
Contrary to public opinion,

sky dlving is not a particu
larly dangerous sport. It
brings the Jumper to the ex
hlarating point whereby he
Is not sure whether he Is
thrilled to pieces or paralyzed
with fear. This feeling, of
course, Is purely psychologi
cal since there is less risk In
sky diving than in most fast
exciting sports.
In this sport, the thrill is

those interminable seconds
bctween leaving the aircraft
and 'chute opening, the gra
tufication comes from the
opening shock of the canopy,
the pleasure is the deafen!n
quiet as you float to earth
and the satisfaction comes
from landing on the target.
So if you yearn to break with
the mundane, wish to experi
ence the unusual, or reach a
point of exil!ration: hold
your heart in your hand, put
your nerve in your pocket;
your fears on the shelf and
come join the Intrepid ranks
of the COMOX SKYDIVERS.

VI'S LADIES' and CHILDRENS' WEAR
1828 Comox Ave. - Phone 339 - 2312

JAN
LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' WEAR

RCAF Families are Invited to Visit VI' Ladies' Wear
(Only four miles from Station Comox)

Shit La try Dry Cle
to

0er '1€e
PLANT SHIRT SERVICE

ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m. - No extra chargo.

PLANT DRY - CLEANING
TWO- HOUR SERVICE
5 DISCOUNT for Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours,

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE in
PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday.

Comox Valet Cleaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-3717
Corner England and 8th Street

Established 20 Years In Comox Valley

1

Ottawa Sector
Posts Record
Reaction Mark

NORTH BAY, Ontario(NNS)
-Canada's Weekend Magazine is
credited with sparking what is
probably the fastest reaction on
record of a North American Air
Defense Command battle staff.

Air Commodore M. E. Pollard.
commander of the NORAD Otto
wa Sector, assembled his crew
in the direction center for photo
graphs to go along with a Week
end article on the underground
aerospace defense center.

Staff members were in po
sitions they would man to di
rect a defensive air battle in
event of attack when the loud
speaker suddenly blared a sum
mons calling all hands to action
stations.
Normally, it takes several min

utes for everyone to get into po
sition for one of the frequent ex
ercises, but this time the echoes
of the alert had hardly died away
when Air Commodore Pollard
picked up the phone and reported

RCAF Officer
Named to Football
Hall of Fame

MCHORD AFB, Wash.--(NNS)
-Wing Cdr. A. C. Golab, an
RCAF officer with the 25th North
American Air Defense Command
Region here, has been named to
the Canadian Football Hall of
Fame. Only 27 men have been
so honored.

Known to the Canadian sports
world as Tony Golab "The Gold
en Boy," he has been active in
football since 1935 when he played
for Kennedy Collegiate in Wind
sor, Ontario.
Golab played with the Ottawa

Rough Riders from 1939 to 1941
and again from 1945 to 1950 fol
lowing the war. He later had
coaching jobs with the Hamilton
Panthers and the Royal Military
College.
During his football career,

Golab was named to several all
Canadian teams; in 1941 he was
selected as Canada's outstanding
athlete.

to an astonished Brig. Gen. Har
rison R. Thyng, "Ottawa Sector
battle staff in position, sir.'

-
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-----NEVER HAD SNOW LIKE THIS BEFORE THEM NUCLEAR SITES WAS BUILT..

"THE BUFFALO" by De Havilland

Clearing Odd Lines of

NOVELTY CURTAINS
FRILLED MARQUISETTE BEDROOM CURTAINS

O COTTAGE SETS
CAFE CURTAINS
In Assorted Prints

All 50% Off Regular Price To Clear

D. L.

PRICE
SALE

0
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 331 - 2542

IS
Courtenay

Aircraft Canada

"An initial order will be
placed for 15 Buffalo aircraft
trom De Haviland Aircraft of
Canada, Limited. This is a
short take-off and landing
transport aircraft of medi
um range with considerable
capacity for airlifting either
troops or cargo. Its acquisi
tion will enhance still further
the flexibility of the forces
and is in line with the White
Paper concept of developing
tactical mobility."
-Hon. Paul Hellyer.M.N.D.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Opposite the Court House

YEAR END REVIEW

Forces Merger Passed ...
But Full Effect Years Off
The year 1964 may go down

in military history as a slg
nificant date because of a
Canadian initiatve. It was
the year the government in
tegrated the top command
structure of the armed forces.
Integration brought many
problems, chief among them,
perhaps, the one of morale.
Hundreds of personnel are
being compulsorily retired
and some of these complained
that they were being treated
hke so many syphers and
without the defence depart
ment lifting a finger to help
them find jobs in civvy
street. One of the aims of in
tegration was a more flexible

and faster-acting top com
mand in which the warring
ing the services for financial
attention would be elimin
ated. Another was a reduce
tion in administra ion -
money and personnel!--to re
lease more funds for needed
weapons and equipmen'.-3tore
emphasis was placed on tri
seIVce exercises in keep»n
with the government's stated
aim in a white paper on de
fence in March that the
forces must be able to act in
concert and quickly, especi
ally in the field of United
Nations peace-keeping oper
ations.

SUIT
i5ALE

Regular
Price 65.00
With Two Pair

of Pants

NOW SAVE S13of, Time limit on this
)Ruy' offer. Alterationseeggse ii»red to cuiis oily

D>egg one, siierorion»

%"
FEBRUARY MADE-TO-MEASURE

sun 5A2,00%
Save /O

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
The Working Man's Store

Phone 334-3822 P.O. Box 1300
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Rebel or Revolutionary
Our system of education puts great emphasis on getting

the child to "conform" to his environment. Robert Oliver,
writing in the current issue of "QUEST Spotlight on
Education." asks whether this pres sure to achieve "group
adjustment" rally moothes the entry of the young into
society. Or does it drive them to frustration, and senseless
acts of violence and vandalism?

The disea.e of group frustration is widespread and
increasing frighteningly throughout the affluent societies
of the world. Here in North America, Labor Day weekends.
or folk singing festivals, often degenerate into Juvenile mob
scenes.

Strangely enough, this senseless and entirely destructive
hitting back at society occurs against a background of intensi
fed educational interest in "adjustment" From kindergarten
to college, educators worry about the child who wants to
work alone. We want the child to be happy and to grow up
to be a happy adult and to be that or become that, we
assume he must be one of the crowd

In family, school, business multiple and ever-increasing
pressures, subtle and not so subtle, are applied which push
the individual into conformity.

In the conformity pot thie temperature rises as the pres
sure increases. Finally, the blow-off comes, destructive, vlo
lent, senseless. And then all is quiet again while the process
starts over once more.

The solution, according to the aruele in QUEST pub!!
cation of The Canadian Home and School and Parent-Teacher
Federation» is to find the safety valves which will make man
ageable and keep tolerable the inevitable pressures to
wards conformity that must exist in society. These safety
valves can be, particularly effective in education.

The child should be led to explore and discover as well
as to remember. He should be permitted to find his own
approachs to old problems. In school, the class should be
taught to respect individuality, and the young individualist
should be led to being tolerant of others.

. Adjustment to one's self should be put above adjustment
to the group. The young should not be prevented from rebel
ling against their narrow environment lest they submerge
In that narrow environment in order to rebel against the
world.
- The Canadian Home and School and Parent-Teacher

Association

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

National and
International
Middle East
Canadian servicemen have

once again spread good-will
and comfort to sick and
homeless refugees in the
Middle East.

As a result, two refugee
children's kindergartens on
the Gaza Strip will have
play-centres and the money
required to keep them in
operation for one full year

Nearly $4,00O was raised by
a special charity drive which
was launched by Canadian
servicemen at Camp Hafah,
Egypt

In addition to raising
money through bingos. a
large amount was realized in
contributions by individual
Canadian units including he
Royal Canadian Air Force
II5 Air Transport Unit at
EI Arish, Egypt, and by vol
untary participation in col
lections made during the
Canadian contingent's "Little
Grey Cup" celebrations at
Camp Rafah.

Canadian forces
stage Caribbean
exercise
MONTREAL
The navy announced here

yesterday that more than
4,000 Canadian Navy, Air
Force and Army personnel
will take part in a series of
anti-submarine and fleet
training exercises beginning
this month in the Caribbean
area. Designated "Exercise
Maple Spring" the man
oeuvres will be centred on
Puerto Rico and are designed
to provide training in sur
face, air, anti-submarine and
bombardment operations for
navy and air force units,
with administrative and li
aison support from the Ar
my. The exercise begins Fri
day with the departure from
Halifax of the destroyer-es
cort Columbia.

Five Year
Defence Plan
Aids Industry

New shopping hist gives
firms chance to look ahead
on Combined Force's needs
For the first time, these
new equipment requirements
represent the considered
opinion of the senior officers
of the three services. Each
item has been selected to
fit into the new combined
force concept. Between 1965
and 1970 it is intended to
increase the capital share of
the defence budget from the
present 13 per cent to nearly
20 per cent. If all goes well
it is hoped In the 1970-75
period to push it up to 25
per cent, This is to be ac
companied by a continuing
campaign to cut day-to-day
operational costs, thus re
ducing annual total defence
outlays by about $100 mil
lion below the average of re
cent years.

Vancouver
Rescue Centre

VANCOUVER - The num
ber of missions undertaken
by the RCAF Rescue Co-or
dination Centre last year
was the second highest in
its I&-year history. A total
0f 842 missions were under
taken, Just one less than the
record established in 1963.
Of these, 533 were marine
incidents.

by WO? R. M. SCOTT
Winston Churchill Is dead.

To any member of the West
ern World who lived through
the first half of the 20th
century this is an announce
ment which terminates an
identifiable section of world
history.
The warp and woof of all

that was worthwhile in our
day was personified in this
grand old man. Looking back
over the pages of history one
cannot find his like. Great
men there were who possess
ed to a degree some one qual
ity which approached the
Churchillian genius, but
never before has any one in
dividual encompassed such a
wide range of abilities and
willingly subjected them to
the common good.
Churchill's world-renowned

eminence is all the more
wonderful considering the
circumstances of his birth
and the social cast in which
he matured. He was born with
the traditional silver spoon
in his mouth. The son of an
aristocratic family, he must
early in life have been ex
posed to the frequently pur
pose-destroying environment
of privilege, pomp, and cir
cumstance. As a youth he de
monstrated none of the
qualities which became evi
dent later, other than obstin
acy, and the refusal to con
form to the mold into which
the circumsances of his birth
would seem to have provided.
If any man needs proof

that the interests of God and
man are best served by turn
ing one's back on the world
and disappearing into a
cave to ruminate, Churchill
is the prime example of 1
direct contradiction, Church
ill loved the world, and the
good things which he found
in it and he was above all
else a whole man. He accepted
the social position which was
his by birth as one accepts

the skin which covers the
body, but above and beyond
the human needs, he accepted
the responsibility of honour,
the righteousness of dignity,
and the equality of all men
in the sight of God. In lesser
men the qualities which cre
ated a Churchill would have
produced an insufferable ego
tist, a harsh and domineering
aristocrat living in the shad
ow of a famous ancestor.

Perhaps one of the most
significant aspects of Winston
Churchill's stately career was
his refusal to accept a peer
age. This above all displayed
his need and his desire to be
counted among ordinary peo
ple (though he did little in
his hfe-time which could be
counted ordinary).

Had Mr. Churchill done
nothing more in his life than
write a fraction of the vol
ume of books which he turned
out ~his reputation would
have been secure. That he did
so much more for the history
of the world can only be at
tributed to he special quali
ties which made him unique.

To this statement must be
added the supreme good for
tune which wah his in the
choice of a wife. Lady
Churchill was his staff in his
right hand. The world will
never kfow how great a debt
it owes to the woman who
could succeed in contain
ing that ebullient spirit, in
nursing him through many
rave illnesses, and in en
couraging him when all of
his world seemed to be
crumbling; as it must have
done in the vagaries of a
fluctuating political career.
Long may his ringing tones,

and the solemn and meas
ured cadences of his impas
sioned speeches continue to
live in our hearts

R. N. Carey Agencies
P.O. 0X 579

insurance
We also hove: a complete listing of
lots, hemes and businesses for sole

0

PHONE 334-3166
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of

BS G@@D..ad G@op forYOUg
Children need milk tc
grow on. With every
glass they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

R Comox
ii Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"
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(8IEELIN
CARS

1964 AUSTIN 1100. 13,000
miles. Economical], roomy

and peppy. Hydrolastic sus
pension is fantastic. Phone
FO Stow, local 246.

1958 Chev. sedan, fully
powered. Diplomat blue
with white· walls. Very
clean...... $1285

1958 Chev., G-cy.. standard
trans. Radio. New slip
covers. Real economy
here.......................... $1195

1959 Vauxhall Vietor Stn.
Wagon. A good family
wabon in tip top condi-
tion $1095

1959 Zephyr convert. New
paint, new top. Flaming
red with white walls. The
smartest small car in
Courtenay $1195

1953 Nash sedan. Very
clean and brand new
valves........................ $395

1953 Ford, 5-pass. coupe.
Radio, floor shift. $225

SPECIAL
1955 Meteor hardtop. Red,
white and black. Leath
erette interior, brand
new motor and tires.
V-8, auto. trans., power
strng. $995

These cars can be financed
with no down payment If so
desired.

RALPH'S CARS
} mile south of Courtenay

Office 334-4163 Res. 334-4883

(

Jllcnns a fast 2 )hour cleaning ser-
vice or a 60 second
ress job. Too small
to be noticed or ef-
fective? You are
readinr this ad!

PACIFIC COAST
CLEANERS LTD

1095 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay
PHONE 334-2361

3tun

FOR SALE
I PAIR men's skates. Size
9!. Ph. 334-4871.

LOST
PAIR of ladies' eyeglasses.
brown. Please call 339-

3687, "E" block PMQ's.

Comm Centre
(Continued from page 5)

least: Cpl. R. Girard who is
transferred to Chiboamou
tcan never spell it), will be
making his exit from this
station at the beginning of
April. Normally a transfer
of this calibre would be
received with some misgiv
ings, but this case is entirely
different as Cpl. Girard hails
from La Belle Province.

We wish the departing per
connel and their wives the
very best in their new envir
onment.
The LITTLE SWO is a

Knightly title given to Cpl
w. Dempsey who is replacing
ailing Cpl. Edwards In the
SWO office. May your stay
be intricate and short.
Latest arrival to our Tele

raph Section since the last
publication of the Totem
Times are: Cpl. Chet John
son who came fro moverseas
and LAC RonWiII!field who
came from Clinton.
Sport wise. We have in our

midst a high single of 360.
Froud holder of thls record
is Smithy who bowls on the
Message Centre team. The
mixed league, captained by
Cpl. J. Landsburg holds top
place.

Minor Hockey
(Continued from page 6)
On Friday last the Wallace

Garden Teenaires defeated
Courtenay CRA 4-1.
ENIOR HOCKEY
Inter Squad League. The

league schedule started on
Monday evening at Glacier
Gardens with Headquarters
hosting the Malkin Hamilton
Mustangs In the first game
of the evening followed by
409-121.
The Inter-squadron games

will be played each Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings. The first games at
1900 hrs., second game 2115
hrs.

e need space. Save on these excellent used cars.
Highest trade-in values, 'Terms to suit your budget -
Up to 36 months.

1963 PONTIAC
4-door station wagon.
automatic transmission.
seats. Was $2895.
NOW .

re Up

Economical 6-cylinder with
Radio. Hard-wearing leather

$2795
1963 AUSTIN 850
A one-owner car, well maintained.
economy. Was $1345
NOW .

Peppy. 50 m.pg.

$1195
1963 ACADIAN
4-door sedan, 6-cylinder, automatic.
nomy sedan. Was $1895.
Save at Only .

1960 AUSTIN 850
Well maintained. Reconditioned and
was $945.
NOW , .

1955 PLYMOUTH
4-door scdan. V-8, automatic.
new. Garage kept. Was $895.
A real buy at ...

A popular eco-

$1795
ready to go

$860
A one-owner car since

$795

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
Your Morris- Austin - Volvo Dealer

1! Fifth Street Across from the Courtenay Hotel)
Phone 334 - 2543

ATTENTION
BRIDGE PLAYERS

WE NEED YOU
AT LOWER ELKS' HALL

6th Street, Courtenay

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Come out and join

THE DUPLICATE

Need a Partner?
Call F/L Jerry Mackay

Phone 339-2633

Royal Winnipeg
Ballet in Courtenay

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet
will present a Concert at
the Courtenay High School
Auditorium on the Seven
teenth of February at 8: 15
pm; sponsored by the
Kiwanis.

ANNOUNCEMENT
COMOX FLYING CLUB
Recreation and Flying

Training
Location:

Near PWA Terminal Bldg.
WELCOME VISITORS

ENQUIRIES
Manager Roy Robertson
Ph. 339-2211, local 372, days

Phone 339-2038, eves.
----rs

STATION
HEATRE I

t

" aThursday, 28 January
HOOTENANNY

HOOT
Saturday, 30 January
The Brothers Four
Johnny Cash and

other singing
Sunday, 3I January
A NEW KIND

OF LOVE
Joanne Woodward
Paul Newman

Tuesday, 2 February
THE CONDEMNED

OF ALTONA
Sophia Loren
Robert Wagner

Maximilian Schell
Thursday, 4 February
TARAS BULBA

Yul Brynner
Toni Curtis

Christine Kaufmann
Tuesday, 9 February
WALL OF NOISE

Ty Hardin
Suzanne Plechette

Thursday, 1I February
Saturday, 13 February
Sunday, 14 February

LAWRENCE
OF ARABIA

CHILDRENS' MATINEES
Saturday, 30 January

SEMINOLE
UPRISING

George Montgomery
Saturday, 6 February

CALIFORNIA
Jock Mohoney

Saturday, 13 February
DANCE WITH
ME HENRY

Abbott and Costello
__4__._

Saturday, 20 February
LAD, A DOG
Peter Brech

Lake and Stream
by GEORGE MacINTOSH
At this time of year and

with the present snow con
ditions it's rather difficult
to fnd anything of interest
regarding stream or lake
fishing. We are now in the
middle of the steelhead
trcut season and it occurs
to the writer that a short
history of the "KING OF
THE WEST COAST TROUT"
might be of interest to our
newly arrived eastern breth
ren and also to those "old
timers" who have never
fished these marvellous crea
tures.
The steelhead is one of

two migratory trout ot the
Pacific Northwest, the other
is the sea-run cut throat,
and it appears these fish do
not adapt themselves to any
other environment.

The steelhead is not a dist
inct species, but a western
rainbow trout (Sa]mo galrd
neri) that has spent a por
tion of its life in salt water.
There is no structural differ
ence between a steelhead and
a rainbow and you cannot
tell a young ten-inch steel
head from his rainbow cous
in; but a mature fresh run
(just in from the sea) steel
head certainly differs from
his lake-bound family.
Although steelhead are

found in most of the ocean
rivers in this area the bet
ter rivers have the following
characteristics: fast flowing,
rocky bottoms, deep pools,
long, deep runs, and gravel
base where the ripe fish make
their nesting beds. e.g. Oyst
er-Quinsam.
The greater percentage of

the steelhead taken in this
area are fish that have come
into their parent streams
during the winter months al
though there is the odd river
on the west coast of the Is
land that does have a sum
mer run.

It is known that the bulk
of the run approach the par
ent river in the late fall.
They lie in the estuary until
their spawning urge coin
cides with the right water
level, then they leave the
salt chuck and swim into the
river. If the water is in flood
they will rush up the stream,
if there is only a slight rise
the steelhead may rest a
while in the tidal section of
the stream and then make a
leisurely trip up to the
spawning rounds.

With every rise in the water
the angler can expect a new
run into the river. However.
a long cold spell and low wa
ter as we have been experi
encing over the last month,
will tend to keep the fish in
the salt chuck and if a sud
den thaw comes the conse
quent flooding and dirty wa
ter will make fishing next
to impossible.

The ideal season for steel
head is a series of high wa
ters interspersed with short
stabilizing periods. This we
haven't had so far this year
and if it doesn't come soon
the steelhead season this year
will be a bust. Let's hope
things settle down. The next
article will deal with lures,
baits and flies used in at
tempting to catch steedhead.

On target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HFC
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the U.S. whenever you need cash. Even
if you're shipped overseas, you can use HFC's fast
one-step air mail
loan service. So never
borrow money need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more serv
icemen trust.Borrow
contidently, repay
conveniently at HFC.

AMOUNT
or

LOAN

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

36 Jo 2o 12
mt tbs m natl mantb months

ASK ABOUT CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON LOANS AT LOW GROUP RATES

ovsEnoFNAMc@i3}
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

a
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best overall as well as first
in his small sedan class. Sec
ond was J. MEachern in an
Austin A35 and C. Lewis in
another Mmi, third.
B. Collins was the 1ader

in the large sedans with B.
Last Sunday. January 24th. ·h; Rumsby following. Both: were

4y a stopwatch at the timing
an eager bunch of motor en- b! in Volvos. R. Achurch wastale, run to his car, climbhusiasts, some from 1s far dc third with his Corvair.in, to up his seat belt, start
as Victoria and Nanaimo. .h In the large sports classthe ear and then begin the
gathered on the Super Valu task of getting through th D. Fraser wheeled his trusty
park.ng lot in Courtenay to maze of slaloms, garages an« TR3 to a first with M. Rigby
nyoy the fine weather and following right behind in atight radiu. turns without
compete in a gymkhana hitting any pylons. TH. TR3 also. In third place was
spn1sured by the Upper Is- J. Balfour in a Porche.course was well et out by the
land Sports Car CIuh, The chief marshal!. S. Hodgson The small sports class was
event was the club's annual and his assistants. It was not captured by H. Johnson in
Winter Gymkhana. It is usu- strictly a small car course a Sprite with N. Serres in a
ally run off at the Miracle Spitfire second. Mrs. K. IIrkas wa. proven by the larger
Beach parking lot but due to Volvos and Corvairs putting Was third in her Sprite.
excessive snow this year it in very respectable times. The club is proposing an-
was moved into town. The course was a challenge other gymkhana for the Sun-
There was a field of 17 en- since each run was difternt day. February 7, in conjune-

trants including Volvos. Cor- due to the changing surface tion with the Winter Carni-
vairs., Sprites, TR3s, TR2s, of the parking lot. The first val activities. Further details
Austin Minis, and an MCB, an runs were on snow with the will be issued on this next
Austin A35, a Porche, and a second on slush and the thid week. So tiil then, "Happy
Spitfire. on just wet pavement. Motoring".
The course consisted of a R Kirk with his Austin

Le Mans type start requir- Support the advertisers -Mini Wagon weaved his way + kmng the driver to tart the hey make the publication of
throughthecourseoplace_this paper possible.
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Upper Island
Sports Car Club

-"n.

[E5TONS]
th. m

7

J

OFF Regular
Price

VIKING De luxe
20 Cam Automatic Portable

Beautifully designed Viking De luxe Automatic 3-Needle Position
Zig-Zag Portable adds diversified ease to your Spring and Summer
sewing. Features Automatic Zig Zag lock for varied and decorative
effects; Built-in Darner and Mender; Push Button Drop Feed; plus
many more features for your regular sewing convenience. This at
tractiv machine comes to you in two-tone grey and white finish.
Model has been discontinued. Now of-
fered at half-price for exceptional sav-

.es 114°7EATON'S Sewing
Machine Special,

JI Do'G.ALL
All indications are that the

··Glacier Gardens" ice arena
is going to have a busy win
tr Hockey, which up til now
had been a spectators' sport
in this area, is in full swing
I am told that any defici
encies are being made up by
plain hard work and the
spirit of the various teams is
running very high.
The station team, better

known as RCAF Totems, is
under the guidance of Denis
Carrol. He told me Tuesday
that his team even with its
late start and mult!ple in
juries, is going to be trium
phant against HMCS Naden
on "Opening Night"
Forward Johnny Kaulback.

will be out of the game be
cause of injuries and to over
come the loss the 'Totem. "
are going to show the boys
from Naden what is meant
by ''spirit". The game Sat:r
day night promises to be one
of the most excitinp which
will take place this season
and deserves the support of
all.
The opening game of the

newly-formed Inter-Section
Hockey League got off to a
rousing start when the visit
Ing Malkin Hamilton Mus
tangs of Courtenay narrowly
defeated Headquarters ix to
tour. Durant and Hunter
each picked up pairs for the
wmners Tremblay and Cam
eron got singles. Goalie Smith
was the star for the losers
with OBrian getting two
goals while Piercy and
Steele got one each. The ;ec
ond game of the evening saw

409 swamp their opponents
I21 KU by a score of 14 to 0.
·It is not if you win or lose
but how you play the game".

MI NOR HOCKEY
IN FULL SWING
The twelve minor hockey

teams which make up the
Mosquito, Pee Wee, Bantam
and Midget leagues in the
Comox Valley completed their
second league games of the
new season on Saturday Re
sults are as following: :
Mosquito League
Comox 0 - RCAF'B' 0. Cour

tenay 2 - RCAF'A' 0. (Goal
scorers: Gendron assist Man
gles: Bartlet, pen.)
Pe Wee Learue
Comox 4, Courtenay 2 (Dav
ies 2 unassisted; Pratt as
sist. Gleason; Gleason un
assisted) Courtenay goals,
(McCabe 2 assisted McLean).
Bantam League
Courtenay 4 - RCAFA' 2

Court, goals: Mays asst. Rob
inson; Soderberg asst. Clarke;
Robinson unasst.; Randall
aast. Reld). RCAF (Rushton
assist Bolch; Bolch unasst.)
Comox 4 - RCAF'B' I (Co

mox goals: Harper unasst.;
Raiwet asst. Harper; Kines
unasst. Harper asst. Bloom
quist) (RCAF goals: Pascoe
assist Smyth).
Midget League
RCAF 5 - Comox 2 (RCAF

goals: Cartwright unasst.;
Smyth asst. Simmons; Pol
lock asst. Cartwright). (Co
mox goals. McPherson asst
Helgason; Bell unassisted).

This elegant sewing machine available to you in dis
tinctive walnut finish, console. EATON'S Sewing;
Machine Special, machine and console. 139·97

·T.EATON C:..
COURTENAY O R A NC +

OPEN SKATING
Sunday, 2 pm. to 5 pm. and 8 pm. to 11 pm.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday, 2 pm. to 5 pm.

During open skating on Sundays and Wednesday evenings
children under 12 years must be accompanied by an adult
Skating, 12 and under, Wednesdays, 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Mothers and pre-schoolers, Mon., Wed., and Fri., I pm. to2:30 pm. "
FIGURE SKATING
Monday,_5:10 pm. to 7 p.m.
Friday, 5:10 pm. to 6:05 p.m.
Sunday, 12 noon to 1:30 pm.

Teen Hockey, Fri., 7 pm. to 9 pm.
Teen Skating, Fri., 9 pm. to 11 p.m.
Hockey School, Sat., 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Inter-Section Hockey, Mon., Tues. and Thurs. Two games.7:30 p.m. to 9:15 pm.
Open Skating Prices: Students and Children 15c. Adults 35c.
ATTENTION:
There will be no skating on Saturday, 30th ot January, b
3U,9!he_opening of the arena oi that day. ,e-
·33+333333333332

ARNETT & WENSLEY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS
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PHONE 334-3127

Com. Centre
News

Cpl R. MERANGER
It started with the ring of

a telephone, and who was at
the other end of the line
but faithful FO Lemm who
had been requested ORDER
ED) to skip around for
articles for the Totem Times.
Alas, I promised him that I
would do my best to et an
article out, and, it is now
Sunday afternoon and close
to deadline.
Many changes have taken

place in our section. Trans
fers of personnel are almost
a daily occurrence that one
fears to go Into the section
for fear the possible expected
words from his superior that
"your transferred."

Within the next few
months, three comops will be
departing for this heavenly
bliss.
Leaving for Baldy Hughes

at the beginning of Febru
ary Is LAC D. Spiers, whose
stay at Station Comox has
been quite short. Soon to
follow his is Cpl. C. Smith.
"Smithy" as he ls known to
the fellas In the section is
leaving for none other than
Prince Albert, Sask. Smithy
will be employed at the
Prince Albert Research Lab
oratory. And last but not

(Continued on page 7)

MSE Headlight
by DIPSWITCII

You will undobutedly notice
the absence of the TT after
a long lay off from publi
cation. We have a number of
new arrivals to the section
to introduce and welcome.
FS Laurie Rose. MSES1pt..

Stewiacke NS from MACHQ
Halifax; Sgt. Vie Samuels.
MSEOP, Montreal PQ from
RCAF North Bay; LAC AI AI
exander, MSEOP, Kirkfield
ark, Man.. from RCAF Camp
Borden; LAC Geo. Heagy.
MSEOF, Rockglen, Sask..
from RCAF Camp Borden:
LAC Dave Stewart, MSEOp
Kinburn Ont, from RCAF
Moosonee; LAC Jim Selby.'
MSETech, Nanaimo, B. C.,
trom RCAF Calgary; LAC AI
VanZytveld, MSETech. Burn
aby, BC, from RCAF Camp
Borden; LAC Gord Isaac.
MSEOP, Della, Alta., from
RCAF Camp Borden.
CONGRATULATIONS
To MSEOp'S Rog MacDon

ald. Claude Doucette, Mel
Wale, Chuck Jensen, Rick
Dyck, Rlch Thornton and
Ern Brown on their efforts in
passing the TE. That makes
five boards in.a row without
a failure for the MSEOp Co
mox Tradesmen. Jolly wel!
done men. •

S, '00kin fat
9. Obtacle

10, Forever
(Maori)

11. plkot
13. Extra man In

a theater
[plop,qtof
lave

23. Eletr!fled
prtlcle

25. In ddtt!on
26. Recompense
27. Peel
2.Inn line
29, Branche off

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

AC1OS8
1. Groundwork
• Formal
dance

9. Club
12. AuurY
13.Meauro of

urfnce
14 N Zealand

vine
15. Gave

temporarily
16. Hellow
17.'Twilled cloth
18. Park In the
IockIe

20 Ieneath
22. Destroy
2. Ta!land
27, Animal' foot
30. Herd of

whales
31. Anoint
22. Gone up
34. Loth
$.Wanderr
36. Even core
37. Turt
28 PItcher
19. LAnrer
41. Fenlst

authority
42. Hains hard
47. Delre
earnestly

49, Hun. city
1. Operatic olo
52. source of

metal
53. Feminine

name
54. Warble
55. Ninny
6. Nerve

network
7. Urchin

DOWN
1Tree trunk
2.City In Iowa
3. 'Transported
4.Pierce
£. Stripe
6. About
7. Fest

31. Preclude
73. Withered
34. Tune
36. Ab!ty
39. Coat with an

alloy
40. LenvenIn

e 3%.
44. Silkworm
45. obey
46. Droop
47. 'on+trictor
48. Bitter vetch
50. Famed

moutherner

I 2 3 ; ##M G 7 0 I I0 II
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407 SQUADRON

Demon Doin's
I am especially pleased Lo

submit a column for this is
sue., I had fears that after
tiree months on the shelf
the Times would drift Into
obscurity forever. I hope the
Demons will pledge their sup
port to the new editorial staff
and return the Totem Times
to Its previous popularity.
The 407 Officers' Christmas
Party on January 30, the
first Christmas party in 1965.
will afford everyone an op
portunity to catch up on
their socializing. The en
tertainment committee have
put a lot of effort into this
thrash and are confident
that the "Holiday Spirit" will
re-appear.
The Kodiak Detachment, at

long last, returned from
their seven-day "overnight"
trlp. Haggard and worn from
the long hours of hazardous
duty (2) they were still un
bowed. It ls pioneers such as
these, willing to meet the
challenges of the frigid
north, who stir the hearts of
all'men. The local Inhab!
tants were so awed by the
capacity of these stalwarts
that they surrendered the
ownership of thelr Officers'
Club. Goodwill prevailed and
the Igloos were filled with
song and story.
Once again we are losing

more old sweats. Don Walkey
Is off to Kamloops to head
the Royal Canadian Air Cadet
League in the interior. 'Deac'
Deacon is going to 121 KU
Operations to show them how
to run a flying unit. It Is old
pros such as 'Deac' and Don
who have kept 407 in the air.
Their colour and talent will

AIR FORCE
RADIO SHOW
Statton Comox through the

courtesy of Coast Radio pre
sents a weekly radio show
every Sunday from 12:15 p.m.
to 1:00 p.m. The program
deals with all activities of
local interest and may in
elude any club announce
ment or request for music.
Drop-boxes are to be in

stalled outside the station
theatre and inside the arena
to receive any announce
ments or requests you may
wish to have on the program.
Considerable time and effort
is being put Into this project
which Is deserving of your
support; make it a point to
tune In every Sunday.

Yotnboat deserves! the very best!

FINEST PROTECT1O
'ABOVE AND BELOW

THE WATERLINE

mnlename oeAer

FIEL SAWMILLS LTD.
Dial 334-2334- Dyke Road

euuusuauwuuGqEDJEIII/IELIAIIIDIEIJIBIIIIII!

FLOWERS

FOI
VALENTINE'S

DAY
Order Your

BOUQUETS AND
CORSAGES

From
GARDEN PATCH

Florist
431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

be missed.
If your auto insurance rates

go up this year, ask the single
lads why. At the rate they
have been bending fenders I
can see why automobile pro
duction has increased so
much. Volkswagen will have
to double the number of elves
in their Black Forest plant
just to keep up with Nes.

As we are an independent
unit on the station I will at
tempt to include news from
all sections in the future col
umns. Anyone with news
worthy tidbits can contact
me at 407 B FIt. It Is a full-

time job trying to keep up
with all your antics.
Now that we have every

one back at Comox for the
next few months le!'s put
407 on the map.
Congratulations are in

order for the following 407
Sqn. personnel: SL H. E.
Bowman having received the
clasp to Canadian Forces
Decoration; Jack Mann on his
recent promotion to F/L. FO
Mike Bannon, FO Denny
Gauthier, FO Moe Jolly
more, F/O Tony Mitchell have
all been offered three-year
extensions to their short
service commissions.
Farewell and best wishes

go with FL Gordie Smith
and family all the way to
Summerside where he is now
teaching the boys how to fly.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
$500 down - 2-bedroom home in Courtenay Large lot-
Separate garage - Dining room for a family NIce living
room - Full basement.
Have you a pension? This. investment opportunity.will pro
vide you with one. Eight rental unit complex In Courtenay
-Only $10,000 down.
3 years old 3-bedroom NHA hcmne just a few blocks from
schools and stores. Mahogany wall In living room, vanity
bathroom, carport. Priced at $13,000, including major ap-
pllances.' Terms TBA. '
$1,500 down- Ground level entry with breeze-way
Family sized living room Kitchen with breakfast area -
2 nice bedrooms 4-pce. bathroom Rumpus room and
cxtra bedrooms In basement. Garage attached. Thls home
is only 3 years old NHA financed.
$1,000 down. Less than 2 years old- 3 bedrooms, full bath,
automatic heat Close to schools.
New home in Comox Beautifully finished and decorated

3 bedrooms 4-pce. vanity bath Large utility room
and the nicest living room with a free standing fireplace.
$3,000 down. Full price $15,000.
5-bedroom home, good location In Courtenay. Recently re
modelled full basement, fireplace, garage. Price $14,700.
Owner will consider trade for 2-bedroom home.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.
We also have an excellent selection of serviced building lots
in Courtenay and Comox.

Phone:
334-471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
(Courtenay) LTD.

Opposite Court House

DON'T MISS
THE BARGAINS

at
FINLAYSON'S
SEMI-ANNUAL

HOME FURNISHINGS
SALE

Finlayson Furniture
on 5th St., Courtenay
334 - 3631

St. Ann's St., Campbell Iiver
287 - 3813
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STOCK UP

NOW

BABY BEEF
SIDES

Gov't Inspected Baby Beef
Canada Good Canada Choice
Cut, Wrapped and Frozen lb.

C

CHELSEA
Pork & Beans 15 oz. Case of 24 Tins .

o

Brentwood Choice
Cream Corn 0

15 oz. Case of 24 Tins.

COFFEE BLEACH NEW
CR» NABOB C

Fine or DAINTY OIL
Reg.

24 oz.
lb. 64 oz. Bottle Bottle

ORANGES LETTUCESunkist C
Navel Large Heads

lbs. ea.

Buy Better and Save More
at

YOUR COURTENAY
Prices Effective Jan. 26 to 30, 1965
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G/C E. G. IRELAND - F/O L. E. STEDMAN

F O Robert A. Reid 0f 409
Squadron earned the respect
of all concerned, when ear
lier this week he safely
landed a CF-I0I Voodoo that

F/O R. A. REID

had blown a nose wheel tire
during take-off.
F O Reid was number 2 In

a three plane interception

Royal Winnipeg
Ballet in Courtenay
The Royal Winnipeg
Ballet will present a
Concert at the Courtenay
High School Auditorium
on the Seventeenth of
February ot 815 pm.,
sponsored by the Kiwanis

DD

mission. Just as the aircraft
became airborne he heard a
loud report and experienced
a severe vibration. He left
the undercarriage down to
prevent possible jamming,
and requested the number
one aircraft to visually check
his aircraft for a blown nose
wheel tire.
Initial inspection revealed

nothing, and after some dis
cuss1on with the tower con
trol, 409 Squadron, and the
other Voodoo, F/O Reid el
ected to retract the gear
and continue the mission.
After the first intercept

was completed and fuel was
down to a reasonable land
Ing weight, all aircraft re
turned to base. Further In
spection from the air re
vealed that one nose wheel
tire looked very slightly
smaller than the other. It
was decided that all other
aircraft would land first. A
strip of foam was then laid
down the centre of the run
way to reduce the possibility
of extensive damage should
the remaining nose wheel
also collapse.
With expert skill and co

ordination F/O Reid landed
the Voodoo, popped the drag
chute, and lowered the nose
wheel gentle onto the centre
of the foam strip. Some vi
ration was felt as the air
craft slowed down but dam
age was restricted to the
blown tire only.
FO Reid deserves a pat

on the back and a "well
done" for his cool airman
ship and good judgement.

ii... rdens Opens
"Glacier Gardens" Ice arena ted that the official open
was held on January 30th, Ing was the culmination of
1965. a great deal of planning, or-
The ice arena was opened anization and straight for

by Group Captain E G. Ire. ward hard work.
land, Commanding Officer He went on to say that
of Statton Comox. He was Since 1962 several plans had
accompanied by several vis been presented but it was
iting dignitaries including hot until early 1964, when
Rear Admiral and Mrs. M non-public funds became av
G. Stirling, Maritime Com. allable for a loan, and with
mander Pacific; Captain and additional financial backing
Mrs. Nairn, RCN Naden; of all the service personnel
Mayor and Mrs. Hobson or of Station Comox, that the
Courtenay; Commissioner plan was approved.
Ellis of Comox and Commis- Personal appreciation was
sloner Henderson of Cum- expressed for the Invaluable
berland. Also in attendance work done by the Technical
were the president of the Administrative and Recrea
Comox-Courtenay Chamber tional sections of the Sta
of Commerce, Mr. C. Pierce, tion. All this work was done
Mrs. Pierce, and several clv. in off-duty hours and rep
llian contributors to the resented a huge task. Ac-
construction of the rink. counts and Construction En-
AIR COMMODORE gineering were especially
BREAK! LEG helpful. Aside from the bare-
Air Commodore R. C. Wes- framework, walls and roof, The Courtenay Kiwanis

ton was to have attended most of the work was done Club is sponsoring a "Plate
the opening, but unfortun- by volunteer labor. A great 'N Penny Pick-Up." To par
ately broke his leg, while deal is owed the dedicated ticipate, when you obtair,
skiing at the Forbidden Pla. handymen of our Station. your 1965 auto license plates
teau 15 miles west of Co- A debt of gratitude was simply take them to any
mox. The AIr Commodore pald to those publlc spirited Courtenay - Comox service
spent the night in the RCAF individuals and firms who station displaying the b\Mg
hospital here nnd motored freely contributed their res- "K" and have them Installed
back to Victoria the next ources to the very tight bud- for the sum of the old plate
day with Mrs. Weston. get that the rink was con- numbers in pennies. (Old
COMMANDING structed on. Group Captain license number 423-416 would
OFFICER'S MESSAGE Ireland stated that this gen- cost only 20). The proceeds
Group Captain Ireland sta- erosity is evidence that the will support Kiwanis pr'o-
]Es pm le Uo11n[clay {alea.

Left to rightAir Commodore R. C. Weston, Deputy Com
mander Maritime Pacific; Air Commodore G. F. Jacobson,
Director General Administration; Vice-Admiral K. L.
Dyer, Chief of Personnel, C.F.H.Q.

arena will be a good thing
not only for Statton Comox
but also for the whole Co
mox Valley.
• The name of the arena,
"Glacier Gardens," was se
lected from a suggestion
contest, and was submitted
by Flight Lieutenant McKen
zie, FIIght Sergeant R. S.
Eldridge and Corporal E. V.
Langois.

In conclusion the Com
manding Officer mentioned
that only the bare essentials
were available now. Dressing
rooms, a snack bar, and
changing rooms will come in
the future.

Plate
Pick

n'
Up

Penny

An easy way to get those
muddy, rusty plates changed
and ald your community at
the same time.

Vice-Admiral Dyer
Briefs Stn. Comox
on Integration
Vice Admiral K. L. Dyer

is shown opposite departing
from a CI13 Voyageur Hell
copter during his recent visit
to Station Comox.
This was Vice Admiral Dy

er's first visit to Comox since
assuming responsibility of
the three armed services un
der the new integrated or
ganization. Following a tour
of Station facilities, the Ad
miral addressed officers and
non commissioned officers,
explaining the Integration
that has taken place at Can
adlan Forces Headquarters
in Ottawa.

ANSWERS QUESTION
He also devoted several

minutes to answering perti
nent questions about pay,
retirement policy, future
prospects in man- power
strengths, and also new
equipment.
He stressed that minor

Items such as common rank
designators and a common
uniform were not things to
be concerned with at this
tage. In addition he said
he could not foresee the day
when a navy chap would be
expected to drive a tank or
perhaps a captain of a ship
being called "colonel."
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EDITOR'S NOTES
If your articles do not appear in the issue Immediately

following submission, do not despair. We have probably run
out of space and will print it in the next issue.

Should the present trend continue, the newspaper will
probably go to 12 pages, thereby ending the slight surplus
of copy.

Results and standings of inter-section hockey league
gams were not available at time of printing. From what we
gather, 409 Squadron is in first place, with Courtenay one
point behind.

Letter to G/C
E. G. Ireland

Group Captain E. G. Ireland,
Commanding Officer,
RCAF Station Comox,
Comox, BC.
Dear SIr:
At a recent meeting of City

Council a motion of congra
tulations to yourself and
RCAF Station Comox was
passed unanimously with
reference to your establish
ment of an ice arena in this
district.
This building will undoubt

ly fill a long standing need in
our community.

Again on behalf of the
people of Courtenay we thank
you.
Kindest personal regards.

Clerk-Administrator.
Yours truly,
W. C. MOORE,

Noco~
•O
0
I

National and
lnternational rconenntel commission ha» chosen the symbol

of the Centennial of Confederation: eleven equi-
HONG KONG New Jet d th :. 1boli

fighters detected in China lateral triangles arrange together into a symbolic
Puild-up includes MIG2I'S Maple Leal representing the ten Provinces and the
Peking assails patrol of US +. ,L,

nuclear submarine Com- Canadian North.
munist China has expanded
its military air power, infor
med sources reported here
today. It is believed that
Peking has begun to manu
facture modern Soviet-type
jet fighters.
The submarine, equipped

In the forthcoming centennial celebrations, British Col
um:bia is marking two significant anniversaries. That is the
reason for the celebrations extending over two years.

The year 1966 is the anniversary of the union of the
Crown Colonies of Vancouver Island and of Mainland British
Columbia.

The year 1967 is the 10th birthday of Canada.
For British Columbia itself there is no single birthday.

The Crown Colony of Vancouver Island was established in
1849. In 1852 the Queen Charlotte Islands were included 'in
the governorship of James Douglas.

In 1858 thousands of people, lured by tales of gold, flocked
to he Thompson and Fraser rivers. To meet the need for
regulation and control, a bill providing for the government of
British Columbia received Royal assent on August Z, 1858.

The Mainland Colony did not extend beyond a line roughly
following the Skeena River, but the miners went farther. To
meet the new circumstances, the St!kine Territory was estab
lished on July 19, 1862, and in 1663 the St!kine and the Queen
Charlottes were included in the colony of British Columbla.

On November 19, 1866, Vancouver Island and British
Columbia were united to form a single colony, which was
British Columbia as it exists, geographically, today.

The decision to celebrate the event In conjunction with
the Canadian Confederation Centennial 0f 1867 was taken
by the British Columbia Legislature with the passage of leis
lat!on known as "An Act to Facilitate the Celebration of the
Confederation of Canada."

The preamble states that on September 1, 1864, delegates
from the Provinces of Nova Scotla and New Brunswick and
the Colony of Prince Edward Island met at Charlottetown,
P.EI, to discuss maritime union. The Province of Canada
was given permission to send delegates.

That historic occasion was recalled last year by the visit
to Charlottetown of Her Majesty the Queen and Prince Ph!lip.
One hundred years previously a conference at Quebec City,
with the aforementioned Colonies and the Colony of New
foundland represented, resolved that a federal union under
the British Crown would assure the future prosperity of British
North America.

Now the hundredth birthday of Confederation and the
creation of a unified British Columbia are on our doorstep.
The British Columbia Government called for celebration of
both events. Planning for 1967 Is being done in conjunction
with national authorities. Planning for 1966 Is more Provin
cial in nature.

Neither event can succeed without the co-operation of
every community In the Province and the participation of the
1.7 million people who call British Columbia home.

Polaris Subs.
For The Pacific
WASHINGTON The Pen

tagon confirms that the U.S.
will have a nuclear Polaris
submarine, the Daniel Boone,
stationed in the Pacific. ThIS
will be the beginning of a two
ocean atomic navy. The De
partment of Defence recently
has grown less taciturn than
usual about US. Polaris
strength.
Eighteen Polaris submar

ines are currently patrolling
the Atlantic, based at Holy
Loch in Scotland and Rota,
on Spain's southern coast,
just outside the Strait of Gib
raltar. The Pentagon on
Deccmber 22 confirmed a
Christian Science Monitor
story on Polaris plans for the
Pacific. By early 1965 the
Daniel Boone will be joined
by a second submarine, the
Tecumseh.
Present plans call for a

Pacific squadron of seven
Polaris submarines, based at
Apra Harbour, Guam.

-Baotville be.con

Navies to Study
Blast Effects
MONTREAL A destroyer

escort of the Royal Canadian
Navy will Join operational
surface ships of the US. Navy
in blast tests in Hawaii
this winter and spring,
Canadian Forces Head -
quarters has announced.
The results of these tests will
be used to improve the de
ign of future warships to
withstand nuclear attack.
HMCS Fraser, of the Second
Canadian Escort Squadron at
Esquimalt, has been des
gnated as the RCN test ship.
She will be exposed to two of
a series of three 500-ton TNT
surface bursts off the south
west shore of Kahoolawe Is.
land in the Hawaiian Islands
during early 1965.

with Polaris missiles capable
of striking targets deep In the
mainland, is the first of a
fleet of about seven scheduled
for duty in that part of the
West Pacific from a base in
Guam.

The Chinese Communists
asserted that the assignment
of the Daniel Boone was a
naked war provocation
against the Chinese people
and other peoples of Pacific
countries."

BRIDGE
Gerry MacKay and his wife

Terry deserve a hand for
overcoming their opposition
at duplicate and winning the
Courtenay Club Open Pairs
Championship .

Shir
FAST.

In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3.00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE PICK - UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Va
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3717

Corner England and 8th Street

ES G@@D..and Go@p forYOU
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!
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PICTURED HERE, AN "ALBATROS CT" CIRCA I9I5. THE FIRST OF
A LONG SERIES OF "ALBATROS" TYPE AIRCRAFT. Z

{2 Comox
Cs Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

Twenty-Two Years
of Military Service
Twenty-two years of mili

tary service by each of the
above airmen was marked
recently when they were pre
sented with clasps to their
Canadian Forces Decorations
by GC E. C. Ireland, Com
manding Officer of RCAF
Station Com1ox.
Left to right, front row:

Corporal A. R. W. Button,
Sgt. W. R. Saunders and FS
E A. Shepherd. Rear row:
Warrant Offic 2 W. M.
Mitchell, Cpl. C. L. Johnson
and WO2 W. F Yeomans

Military Ski
Teams Selected
OTTAWA-Members of the

two military teams who are
to represent Canada in the
1965 British Army ski as
sociatton championships in
Switzerland and Germany,
which start later this month,
were announced by National
Defence headquarters Wed
nesday. The Alpine team,
competed at St. Moritz, Swit
zerlnd, Jn. 9-23, and was led
by Maj. G. H. Bell of Moose
Jaw. Sask. and Ottawa. All
other members are of the 2nd
Battalion, Queen's Own Rifles
of Canada. The Nordic team,
competed at Southofen, Ger
many, Jan. 23-Feb. 5, and was
led by Lieut. J. C. Pellow.

Nurses' Party
The Nursing Staft of Saint

Joseph's Hospital will hold
their annual fling in the
form of a Valentine's dance
on Feb. 20th at the Native
Sons' Hall in Courtenay. The
nurses promise to go all out
to make this event their
greatest.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE

BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES
439 Cumberland Road

Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

ladies' and
S cadre's Wear

1828 Ccmox Avenue Phone 339-2312

R.C.A.F. FAMILIES ARE INVITED TO VISIT

VI'S LADIES' WEAR

(Only four miles from Station Comox)

*
*
*

FEBRUARY

FURNITURE
SPECIALS

SEE OUR SELECTION

OF

While Mood Furniture

* MR. AND MRS. DRESSERS

CHEST OF DRAWERS

VANITY DRESSERS

BOOKCASES
TABLES

At

Street Gymkhana Success
by EHN VOURIOT

Last Sunday afternoon a
large roup of Comox Valley
residents, despite the cold
and the threat of rain ath
ered on the sidewalk of Fifth
Street in Courtenay to watch
the car gymkhana. sponsored
by the Upper Island Sports
Car Club in conjunction with
the Comox Valley Winter
Carnival.
This was the first time this

has been attempted and
proved to be very popular
to both the competitors and
the spectators.
The course was a normal

type of gymkhana consisting
of tight turns, garages and
slaloms with the purpose to
get through in the least pos
sible time. It was set up
wide enough for large do
mestic sedans.
The driver had to ·S"

through a slalom, turn around
a centre pylon and into a
garage. Then straight back
into an opposite garage, out
around the centre pylon
again and through a chicane.
All entrants were given a

practice run and two timed
runs. There were 32 com
petitors, one of the largest
number of entries the club
has over had tor an event
Despite the large field, the
cars were run through very
quickly and smoothly. There
were many out-of-town en
trants with eight from Vic
toria and one from Nuei
mo.

Results are as follows:
Lare sports class: 1st D.

Fraser, 'TR3. Small sports

DESKS

Money Saving Prices

NITE

Page 3

class: 1st J. Storr, Midget
(Victoria). Large sedan class:
1st B. Collins, Volvo 122s.
Small sedan class: 1st W.
Carson, Austin Mini. Do
mestic sedan class: 1st s.
NVoyes. Chevy II Wagon.
The club wishes to extend

its thanks to all the Out-of
town entrants. who came all
the way up Is!and to support
and help make the event the
success it was. Thanks also
goes out to the best managed
and controlled crowd of
spectators a club could hope
to have, especially those who
were helping to keep an eye
on the children running
about.

re

:%
dMllB '?

SILK
TIE

Special

Your Choice of Fir or Mahogany Veneers

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 331-2512 Courtenay

A Specal Valentine Tie
offer. Good selection of
choice Silk Ties.

2 for

20

Valentine Headquarters
For Him

Valentine
Boxer

Shorts

Forsyth Quality Boxer
Shorts. Valentine
Heart Design

1.65
Pair

Bill Rickson
Menswear Ltd.

Your Friendly Clothing Man
here Dollars Save More
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425 MUM USAF
by LT. PATTERSON

The USAF Detachment en
Joyed the first edition o'
the ·Totem Times", and in
reading it, realized that it
offered the perfect method
o: finally reaching our Can
adian hosts at every echelon,
and thanking you all for
generous and genuine hosp!
tality.

We've been here four
months now, and have just
about finished the process of
settling our families and
selves Into the Comox Valley
community. We've discovered
that first impressions are
true impressions... Cana
dians really are a friendly
people; sure in their work;
and Inspirhtional in their
entertainment. To sum up,
you've made our mission here

Thursday, Feb. 11, 1965

Construction Engineering
By CHARLES R.

The Totem Times and in
deed the entire station have

enjoyable, we look forward
to the rest of our tour of
duty here at Comox, and we
thank each and every one
of you for your open hospi
tality.
Additionally, this has been

a very lucky and fortunate
assignment for many of our
members. In the short time
we have been here, 20 0f
our men have received pro
motions. This is a phenom
enally high level of advance
ment for any USAF unit of
any size, and need it be said
that we are more than just
proud of this singular suc
cess. Perhaps it's something
in the air around here?

ENGLISH
CAR CENTRE

.IIE CIR III IIE RIII II FHIIES!
• Float-on-Fluid suspension eliminates
springs and shock absorbers!

• Sideways engine saves space, gives more room
for passengers and luggage!

• Front-wheel drive takes you easily
through mud, snow, sand!

• Performance-proved engine delivers
up to 35 miles per gallon!

• Powerful disc brakes stop you safely
and surely!

$1995
SAVE BIG! SAVE NOW! CHECK OUR

TERMS AND TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES!

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
OF COURTENAY LTD.

I2 FiHH St. 'opp. Courtenay Hotel). Pk. 334-2543

It is a pleasure to see the
Times" back in business:
we have missed the news,
the section gossip columns,
and the general happenings
throughout the station. It ls
surprising how quickly one
loses touch with the rest of
the station when there Is no
newspaper.
There has been consider

able movement of personnel
in the Armament Systems
section recently, and to brin
everyone up to date, here
are most of the comings and
goings. LAC's Zado and O'
Blenis returned from tem
porary (?) loan from the
Torpedo Section. LAC Lewis
from MAC also joined us
a very hearty welcome. Cpl.
Lines finally returned from
Pat Bay. He hardly had time
to hang up his hat when he
was off to Bagotville with
three members of the sec
tion; LAC'S Holm. Toews and
Robinson.
LAC Muir is In Camp Bor

den getting genned up on
the latest techniques in the
field of electronics. FS Op
perman spent a few days in
Montreal comparing notes
with representatives from
the rest of the command.
FS Bolch couldn't stand

our mild climate any longer
and managed to get trans
terred to Cold Lake. How
ever he keeps coming back
from time to time. Guess he
must be checking on our
snowfall. Our leader FL
Newman finally departed for
Centralia. We have a new
section mottono more fare
well parties for people who
can't make up their minds.
Speaking of farewell par

ties, we held one on Friday
night to say goodbye to
some more friends. Cpl. Rob
ertson is on his way to ADC
HQ and LAC Desjardin is
heading for Chatham. We
have a few fellows with
itchy feet, soon to be head
Ing for greener fields, Cpls.
Johnston and Williams, and
LAC's Zado and Lonneberg.
Cpl. Jones, whom we very
recently borrowed from
the Armament section is on
his way to Camp Borden. To
all those leaving us, we will
miss you and we wish you
the best of luck in your new
endeavors.
To. Sgts. Grant and Mc

Phall and Cpl. Lalancette
we wish the very best of luck
on your trip to Centralia.
Several members of the

section are making the most
of the new arena by actively
participating in the 409 and
Station hockey teams, as
well as acting as coaches

finally dug themselves out
from down under.
Nobody needs a reminder

of the recent heavy snow
falls which have plagued the
area for so long. It comes as
somewhat of a surprise that
the green stuff is still there,
although dirty and badly bat
tered.
The snow removal was a

gargantuan task for both the
CE. and M.E. sections-many
weary hours of overtime were
put in by service and civil
lian personnel alike to cope
with the (unreasonable?)
conditions created by the
many storms. A constant bat
tle was waged between the
C.E. electrical shop and the
M.E. heavy equipment sec
tion over the possession of
the runway lighting. An un
easy truce now exists between
the warring factions with the
Control Tower hoping for
peaceful co-existence. Let's
hope the Met Section will
co-operate in the interests of
friendly relaitons.
PERSONNEL
The integration of Station

Comox into Air Defence Com
mand last fall had its im
mediate effect on C.E. per
sonnel, many of our person
nel were promptly transferred
to various choice locations
within ADC. However, this
tide seems to have been re
versed for several smiling
faces have been taken on
strength at CE in recent
months.
The only exception may be

LAC Len Simmons, a plumb
er, who came to us with a
trace of a tear, from the now
defunct rear party of good
old "Station Van". Len has
since built a home in Co
mox and seems to be adjust
ing to the area.
The radar sites have given

forth their contribution to
our cause, from Holberg we
have LAC C. W. Forgie
Thomson, and STech (old
type carpenter). The C.E.
Orderly Room strength has
been bolstered by Clerk Eng
types LAC W. O'Brien from
Pagwa and LAC E. Drum
mond from Puntzi Mountain.
The Central Heating staff has
gained LAC Joe Gaudet from
North Bay-Joe is a recent
remuster to the stationary
engineer trade.

And some are lost F L
Uyeno, our Admin Officer,
has completed his contract
with the RCAF and is leav
ing to try his fortunes in
the business world. LAC Ken
haw, Clerk Eng is leaving us
after a short stay of six
months for Mont Apica. Sgt.
Ron Davison. WSSOp has
long since taken leave of the
station headed for Lama
caza.
In closing for this Issue we

ask the readers for their
comments; what would you
like to read more about in
your CE. column? Have you
any questions as to what goes
on inside the blue walls of
CE. etc.? We'll try to ans
wer them for you.

Due to the great advances
in medical care, particularly
to the reduction in mortality
among children and adoles
cents from infectious dis
eases, from 1931 to 1961 life
expectancy at birth for a
Canadian male increased
from 60.0 years to 684 years,
and for a female from 62.1
to 74.2 years.

ARMAMENT SYSTEMS
and referees for the various
leagues in the area. Others
have, with the blessing of
the weatherman, been able
to pursue the art of skiing
to the fullest this season.
Let's hope we have no broken
bones.

We are in the midst of
renovations in the Lab, so if
you find yourself wading
through wood shavings or
stumbling over conduit pipes,
bear with us just a little
longer and things will be back
to normal.

Marine Section
The section is quiet at this

time of the year. The big
news of last year was that
the Vancouver section closed
down and our two boats
were handed over to the new
ly-formed Canadian Coast
Guard. Some of the Marine
personnel who were retiring,
switched over, and retained
their old job under a new
1lag. By that I mean the DOT
Blue Ensign.
We heard from "MCHale",

otherwise known as F/Sgt.
Hetman. He has retired to
his old stamping grounds in
Sidney, BC. He spent some
of his rehab leave hunting
in the Interior, and bagged
a moose and a deer. Sgt. Kil
loran has also retired in Sid
ney. We wish them the best
of luck in their retirement

FOI
VALENTINE'S

DAY
Order Your

BOUQUETS AND
CORSAGES

From
GARDEN PATCH

Florist
431 Fifth Street
Phone 334- 3213

ARNETT & WENSLEY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334- 3127
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COMOX
FLYING CLUB
The Comox Flying Club

has been active for the past
nine years, but since there
has been virtually no pro
motion few people in the re
gion know of its existence.
We are trying to by-pass this
word-of-mouth subsistence,
so that many Interested
readers will be informed
about the happenings in the
club.
Over the past slx months

the club has purchased an
other aircraft. repaired the
old one and started flying
training for five new stud
ents. The new airplane is a
low-wing Ercoupe (CF-HUG)
purchased in Powell River
last June and has been re
built in Comox by the club.
The Fleet 80 (CF-DZB) has
been overhauled and has a
C of A renewal. There are
six new members in the club
and anyone else wishing to
join can contact Robbie Rob
erts or any other club mem
ber.
A meeting has been ten

tatively planned for this
coming Monday so that a
new Board of Directors can
be elected for the '65 term.
Besides the regular flying

training the club Is offering

Thank You
Letter

The Managing Editor,
Dear Sir-May we use the

columns of your newspaper
to thank the 465 people In
the Comox-Courtenay-Cum
berland area who contributed
to our Christmas Gift Pro
ram. Their rememt;:ances
helped bring happiness to
thousands of British Colum
bians suffering from mental
illness. Many patients re
ceived no other gift.
The kindness and gener

osity of such donations is
greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Ernest Clode.
Pres. B.C. Division,
Canadian Mental
Health Association

night endorcement. All wives
note that a special co-pilots'
course is being offered which
does not require a medical,
so that you can accompany
hubby on hls cross-country
trips.
The club is planning to

host a breakfast fly-in some
time in the month of April
But it is still on the draw
ing board and more about
this will be heard at future
meetings.

by CAL BOYCE
During the past couple of

weeks 121 has had only one
chance to show its heroic
life-saving ability. There was
another chance last Saturday
bu when they arrived at the
place the patient was no
where to be found. Talk about
a wild goose chase, how about
a wild albatross chase.
Since the beginning of the

year there has been a few
new faces on the unit and at
this time the Squadron sends
a hearty welcome to:
F L Deacontransferred to

us from the doodlin demons,
now working in operation.
F/O CallawaySprog Pilot

from the Dak OTU In Tren
ton.
LAC Bedard - transferred

in from Trenton, working in
Station Workshops.

·.. and a return welcome
to Sgt. Wallace who was with
us in Vancouver before we
ungraciously closed shop
there.
I would ke to mention

here to everybody on the unit

that if you have any desire
to write an article for the
paper, it would be greatly
appreciated, anything at all,
trom something about the
unit to the sex life of the
African Grasshopper.
I understand our hockey

team Isn't fairing too well
In the league, This comes by
way of looking for the top
scorer for honourable men
tion. But with three goals as
the season's total assets (and
nobody too sure how they
came about) it's not too
easy.
I guess the whole team

should be given "A" for effort
though. It's not that they
don't try hard, but those
well-pickled muscles just
won't respond like they used
to.
One final Item: I would

like to appeal to all fair
weather ski enthusiasts if
you're going to wreck your
self up, please try not to be
too bloody and messy aout
it. You're scaring the heck
out of all our would-be skiers.

Your boat deserves the very best !

FINEST PROTECTION
'ABOVE AND BEL
THE WATERLINE

mnlenme oeeR

r

FIELD SAWMILLS LTD.
Dial 334-2334 - Dyke Road
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Demon
by BUD TAGGART

Lately the squadron re
sembles the emergency ward
of the Toronto General Hos
pital on a Saturday night.
The hockey casualtles from
"Glacier Gardens" limp into
briefings swathed in assorted
plasters and bandages. The
big talk on the flight line is,
··We'II get them next time . ."
and "If It hadn't been for
that last penalty?" I ad
mire their mettle but can't
help but feel that they have
been influenced too much by
the rough stuff of the NHL.
For an evening of excitement
and hard play, I say "get
out there and cheer our boys,
on to victory." (Even 409
Sqdn. has a team).
Once more our plans for

the squadron party were dis
rupted. Th!s time it was a
call to duty that made the
walls come tumbling down.
To the cry of "Cherchez La
Jonqulere" the Demons lept
into the air to save us all
from ! ? ?, There are plans
in the mill to have the party
sometime this month so don't
despair. News of when and
where will be announced
shortly.
FT Tom Trinder has left

us to return down under.
Tom and Joan will be missed
in the mess but their stories
of life among the Kangaroos
will always be remembered.
Replacing Tom as Australlan
Exchange Officer Is F/L Bob
Stewart and his wife Ann. A
hearty welcome to Bob and
Ann from all the Demons.
S/L Hal Bowman will be

retiring in July of this year
Now we will have to find
someone else to lead the 407
Light Opera Company. It also
means a search for a new
"baby-sitter" for A Flight.
F/O Ivan Hawley has been

transferred to 2(M) TU at
Summerside. FT ·Jungle
Jim" Ganderton, who is at
present on course at Winni
peg has been transferred to
the National Research Estab-

l '-
'8'fog. ;

You've done it again, Murk
lurk--first the wheel and now
this!"

STUDIO

GIFT

ART
and

SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings
Indian Sweaters - Gifts and
Art Supplies - Local Jewelry

- Local arts and crafts

Adult, teenage and children's
classes in oil painting, and
all mediums of art.

Phone 334- 4821

Doins
lishment at Ottawa. FO
Lorne Scott has started a
rumor that he has been
posted overseas.
The recent Influx of per

sonnel has had its humorous
moments. As one fairly new
arrival submitted a leave
pass, the comment was pass
ed, "I didn't think he had
been In the service long
enough to qualify for leave."
It's tin helmet time again as
all the old war stories are
fed to the sprogs.
Rumor of the month -

··Danny Donaldson Is giving
up cigars."
A hot scoop has February

20 as the tentative date for
the next attempt to launch
the 407 Officers' Christmas
Party. Further news may be
picked up in the laundry
room of the Comox Apts.
The number of VIP's visit

ing the station these days
makes me a bit hesitant to
start any good rumours. One
never knows when they will
get carried back to Ottawa
and become policy. So till
next edition, "BE GOOD
MUSHROOMS".

Shutter-Bugs
If you have an interest in

photography and would like
to learn the technique, your
station Camera Club will pro
vide you with all the neces
sary facilities.
We have a film developing

room, and all the equipment
to print your pictures up to
8" by 10", also the club of
fers free instruction at the
request of the beginners.
Our membership is now 32

strong, an increase of double
over last year. Family mem
berships are also available
so that the whole family can
come out and learn the art of
photo-development.
A studio for portrait work

is available with necessary
equipment and instruction so
that the beginner can learn
the technique of taking good
portraits.
If you are Interested in

joining the club drop in and
see us any Monday evening
from seven to nine. The club
room is located upstairs in
the Rec. Centre right next
to the Snack-Bar. We are
open to all inquiries, and
would be delighted to show
you all there is to know
about taking better pictures.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courrenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

I

On target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HFC
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the U.S. whenever you need cash. Even
if you're shipped overseas, you can use HFC's fast
one-step air mail
loan service. So never
borrow money need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more serv
icemen trust.Borrow
confidently, repay
conveniently at HFC.

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
0F 36 30 20 12

LOAN mtantb mentbi mats months-- ---- ---
$100 s . s $ 6.12 $946
550 ... 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 31.65 44.13 69.21

100o 6o.88 41.45 5s.11 91.56
1600 t68.81 94.11 146.5.2
2200 8371 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 93.12 107.52 147.05 228.93
Me amt ilge prul id tart ad are
tnwdcapsett«art, tat do net inzttetezcntzt
tteisra

ASK ABOUT CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON LOANS AT LOW GROUP RATES

oUsEnoD RANCE@h2)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

-,
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New Transformer
Sub-Station - PMQ's

A new transformer sub-sta
tion has recently been con
structed and put into service
for the PMQ area. The new
sub has 3 500 KA trans
formers with a combined ca
pacity of 1500 thousand volt
amperes of power.
The PMQs. school and the

rink presently occupy ap
proximately two-thirds of
the new sub-station, the re
mnainder is for future expan-
ion.
The new transformer sub

station was put into service
last week resulting in much
improved voltage in the PMQ
area.

Station
Hospital

I.C. CHAPEL
S/L T. I. Paradis.

R.C. Chaplain
S NDAY MASSES

9 a.m and II a.m.
Vicinity:

Comox Hospital, 0700 hrs.
Comox Church, 0900 hrs
Courtenay 0900 or 1100 hrs
Cumberland, 1100 or 0900
hrs

Daily Mass:
Chapel, 1635 hrs

First Friday:
Chapel, 1635 hrs

Saturday Mass:
Chapel, 0900 hrs

FEASTS OF OBLIGATION
Chapel, 1130 hrs
Chapel, 1635 hrs

CONFE:SIONS:
Chapel, 7 to 8 pm.
Saturday evening and be
fore each Mass. •

Comox, 4 to 6 pm.
CATECHI M CLA ES:
Every Sunday, 1:15 to 2:15
pm. in the PMQ School.

CHOIR REHEAR AL. (Snr.)
Wednesday, 8 to 9 p.m.

CHOIR REHEAR ALS Jnr.)
Saturday, 10 to 11 a.m.
ISERY:
0900 and I100 hrs in the
Parish Hall.

.W.L:
First Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm. in the Parish
Hall.

1. OF C.:
Second and fourth Monday
at 8 pm. in the Cana
dian Martyrs Church hall.

COMMUNION FAST:
Requires that at he time

you receive Communion
you must have abstained

by LAC B. TINEI
A ICK PARADE AGI
"Hello there... anything

we can do for you? ... Say.
that's a nasty cough you
have, isn't it? Tut, tut, tut
...don't try tot.lk...just
till out all these forms while
I try to tind an MO. to have
a look at you.

·Don't want a therm1o
meter, h? ... Well. don't
worry abou that...I'm not
to sure I've put the right end
end in your mouth anyway,
ha ha...Hey Pete, help me
get this guy onto a stretcher
wiilya?
"Boy, he's a lively one, ain't

he? Ah ... here comes an
M.0.... Oh, doctor, have
you got a minue? ... 'Thl
fella ts n pretty de:pera
shape and...what's he try
ing to say? ... You're from
the "Totem Times"... you
just come in for this month's
conribution?

·Well...Im a little short
right now...the Doc might
be good for a couple...Oh!
you mean my column.. ·
why didn't you say sooner?
I've got it here in my pocket
...somewhere..."

The End
For a start, on behalf of

SL Hardie and the staff,
farewells to Sisters Laura
Stevens and Lottie Blake.
The former left on transfer
in December. the latter left
the service in January.
Further farewells to LAC

Hindle, also on release and
to LAC Marc Bujold who 's
transferred down to the Sta
tion Orderly Room where he
tells me he ls ac'ually work
Ing for a living.
We welcome Sub Lt Teas

dale, a Navy nurse who is
here from Naden to help fill
the gap. She finds things
pretty hairy around our lit
tle establishment compared
to he big "house" in Naden.
Also welcome is Cpl. "Snuf

fy" Smith and family. Smitty
and June recently arrived
from Holberg and are quite
happy with their new sur
roundings happy with any
surroundings).

Cp!. Smith replaces 'Sgt.
Joe Mandin in the Med. O.R.
Joe is on course in Camp
Borden. We al! wish h!m the
best of luck with his remuster
to Hygene Technician.
SL Hardy and Cpl. Jim

Milne just returned from
courses in Borden
Sister Pauline Shields has

inherited the job of Matron
from Sister Stevens.
AII of the hospital staff is

much happier with service
intergration since Surg/Lt.
Mody explained that a Naval
doctor is not necessarily a
bellybutton specialist.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L L. R. Pocock

S NDAY ERICE: :
1100 hrs - Divine Service

HOLY COMMUNION:
1200 hrs Ist Sunday -
Presbyterian

1200 hrs 3rd Sunday
Anglican)

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
BIBLE CLASSES:
0930 hrs - Junior Dept. age

9 to 14 in the Chapel
1100 hrs - Beginners and
Primary Dept. ages 3 to
8) in the Wallace Gar
dens School

1100 hrs - Senior Bible
Class age 15 and up) at
tend Chapel before class
in the Chapel lounge

N RSERY:
For the convenience of
families with very young
children, a nursery dept. 1s
conducted in the Chapel
lounge during the 1I
o'clock service

HOLY BAPTI M:
Sundays by arrangement
with Chaplains P

CHOIR :
Junior Practice 6 pm,
Thursday

Senior Practice- 8 pm.
Thursday

WOMEN" GUILD:
Meet at 8 pm. on the 3rd
Tuesday of each month

ADULT 1IBLE STUDY
GRO I
Mcet every Wednesday in
the Chapel lounge at 8 p.m.

ONE HOUR from solid
food, alcohol and other
beverages,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Me.at Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

SHOES
Denny-Stewart
Naturalizer
Accent
Savage
Buster Brown
Playboys
Skipalong

Dacks
Hartt
Slater
Sunbeam
Pedwin
Hush Puppies
Packard

The above named and many other famous brands,

properly fitted, are available at

Searle's Shoes Ltd.
QUALITY FAMILY FOOTWEAR

Tea Held For Snow Queen Contestant
On January 18 in the PMQ

School a tea was held for the
judges and girls who were
trying out for the positlon of
Miss Totem Teens to enter
the Snow Queen Contest.
During the course of the

event, the contestants intro
duced themselves, served tea
and sandwiches to the judges,
and then sat with them In
informal groups so the judges
would be able to have a few
words with each girl.
Ten girls were entered in

this contest with Eileen Herr
mann emerging as the win
ner, followed very closely by
her twin sister.
Mrs. Grace Costin looked

after the arrangements and
was helped by Mrs. Ellen
Talton. Mrs. Terry Charbon
neau Instructed the girls on
their walking, sitting, and
how to serve at a tea. Mrs.
Colleen Reid, Beauty Coun
sellor, looked after the irls'
make-up.
Judges were: Mrs. E. G.

Ireland, Mrs. W. Birch, Mrs.
B. Smythe, Mrs. C Vivian,
Mrs. R. Newton, Mrs. S. Bur
ley, Mrs. R. Pegden. Mrs. J.
Reid, Mrs. T. Charbonneau,
MrS. B. Hall and Mrs. M.
Manderville.

Support Our Advertisers
-They Make This Paper

Possible

Mattress and Box Spring Unit
, 405 Coil Mattress

: Sturdi-edge
; Two layers sisal
- Flexolotor
; Matching Box Spring
BOTH FOR ONLY

Bedroom Suite Bargain
3-Pce. Walnut Suite - Complete
- Bookcase Bed
-3 42' Dresser
? Mirror
·;- Chest of Drawers
ALL FOR ONLY
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Deluxe Electric Range
·{:,_· Automatic Oven TI ~ (0)
·:,{ Removable Oven Door ~
- Timed Appliance Outlet o

Oven Window

Unpainted Furniture
; 4-Drawer Student's Desk
; 6-Drawer Dressers. ......
; 5-Drawer Chests

.............. · $17 .88

.............. $22.00
$18.00

All smoothly sanded ready to finish.

BEATTY AUTOMATIC
WASHER AND DRYER PAIR
Both washer and dryer are completely automatic and
st to cays rel4 @@ans standard ],,g
BUY POTH FOR ONLY "f'

CARPET SPECIAL
Hard wearing, deep pile propycel
Square Yard . .

FINLAYSON'S SPECIALS 7??
ARE "GENUINE" SPECIALS ±%

+a ! 3

3 CONTINENTAL
UNITS
Spring Filled Mattress
Matching Iox Spring
6 Hardwood Legs
Upholstered Headboard
Complete-

49.88

SPORTS DIARY STATION
y JIM DOUGALL Donald, Lango!s, LeBlanc and

sea. rs-ass THEATREIn the zone bowling wire to 10 for the winners while
meet RCAF Station Cold Alexander (2) and England
Lake took the honours with a scored for the losers.
score of 4071 pts., runners- Cadet Boudreau, like his
up was Stn. Holberg with counterpart, Gagnon, was a
3586, followed by Stn. Comox standout in the nets and
with 3393 pts. Cold Lake Alexander caused the home
earned the right to repre- defence many anxious mom
sent the zone in this year's ents.
Wire Bowling Meet. Close GOLFING
behind Comox were Saska- Golfers will be interested
toon, Penhold, Beaver Lodge, to learn that the Comox Golf
Namao and Puntzi Mountain, Course is now open and in
There were no results from playable condition. Herb
Whitehorse. Thompson, the Pro, said on Geo. C. Scott - Dana Winters
VOLLEYBALL Monday that the course gene-
The Station Comox team rally compares very favor

travelled to Naden last week. ably with previous years.
end for the annual Tri-Ser. There is still some snow on
vice volleyball tournament, number one fairway but it is
only to place third behind vanishing rapidly and of
Naden with army winning. course, the greens are quite
SOCCER rough yet. Let's hope we get
The first game of the year some sunshine.

for our Station soccer team Sunnydale Is not open yet,
the "Crusaders" will take however, expectations are
place at the Station sports that the course will open this
field on February 14, at 2:00 weekend. The management
p.m. The Crusaders will en- does not anticipate any ill
counter a team from Cour- effects on the course from
tenay. past weather other than a
ICE HOCKEY few mounds of snow here and

Midget League RCAF 5, there.
Comox 2.
RCAF (Rawluk a Smyth;

Dougall a Cartwright; Scott
a Wetmore; Cartwright).
Comox Dawson 2 a Grant)
Prior to the game between

RCAF Totems and Royal
Roads Saturday evening, the
crowd-pleasing battle be
tween Wallace Gardens "B"
and Courtenay Mosquitos re
ulted in a 1-1 tie.
Totems vs Roads
For the fans who thrilled

to the Totems vs Navy battle
of two weeks ago the Cadets
of Royal Roads Military Col
lege must have appeared
quite tame. The Totems
were too strong for the
younger and lighter cadets
and the outcome was a rather
slow exhibition game.
The highlights were the

displays of home forwards
Buglass and Spicer. The for
mer had five assists to his
credit before being forced to
retire during the second
period through injury while
colleague Spicer netted four
goals and picked up an
assist.
Balllle, Darnborough, Mc-

CURLING
On the weekend of Febru

ary 6th, Comox was host for
the BC. Zone Curling Play
off. Rinks from Baldy
Hughes, Vancouver, Holberg
and Ladner in addition to
eight rinks from our Station
competed.
A "two-section" round-

robin series was arranged and
rinks drew for positions at
the first draw on Saturday
morning. After the series in
which each team played five
games In two days, four
Comox rinks skipped by Sgt.
Paterson, Sgt. Armstrong.
Cpl. Fitzgerald and LAC
Kersey, were declared win
ners and will represent the
RCAF at the Tri-Service
Bonspiel commencing on Feb
ruary 18th at the Wireless
School in Ladner.

The team of Dave Patter
son (skip), Tiger Munro,
Brian Nichols and Sandy
Sandberg have won the right
to represent B.C. in the Air
Force Championships to be
held in Winnipeg in March.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

TIIIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Recently remodelled 2-bedroom home, north of Courtenay
2acres of Christmas trees. $1,500 down. $75 per month.

Excellent business opportunity for energetic couple, requires
$10,000 cash or owner will accept equity equal to $12,000 in a
Rood home located on Vancouver Island preferably Comox.
For full particulars call at our office.
Nearly new 3-bedroom home Just a few hundred yards out
side the city Extra large living room Compact kitchen
- Large lot close to schools Full price $12,500. Down
payment $1,500. $100 per month.
Located in Courtenay and close to schools, near new 3-bed
room home. This home is well constructed and attractively
finished. Full price $10,500. $1,000 down, monthly pay
ments $79.
Attractive new home in Comox $15,000 3 bedrooms,
bcautiful living room, tastefully decorated. Automatic
heating, plus carport Open to offers on down payment.
Large 5-bedroom home In the city. Full basement, fire
place, etc. Present owner would like to trade for smaller
home In Courtenay.
122 acres unimproved land Some merchantable timber

$4,000 down.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.
We also have an excellent selection of serviced building lots
in Courtenay and Comox.

Phone: Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
334-2471 Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622

Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

he

TIIURSDAY, 1I FEBRUARY
SATURDAY, I3 FEBRUARY
SUNDAY, I4 FEBRUARY

LAWRENCE
OF ARABIA

TUESDAY, 1G FEBRUARY
THE LIST OF

ADRIAN MESSENGER

THURSDAY, I8 FEBRUARY
SATURDAY, 20 FEBRUARY
S NDY, 2I FEBRUARY
YESTERDAY, TODAY
AND TOMORROW

Sophia Loren
Marcello Mastroianni

8MEE1IEJ.RI
FOR RENT

SUITE suitable immediately.
Suitable for newlyweds.

partially furn. AII found, $60.
Ph. 339-3601.
TWO partially furnished
suites with utilities. avail
able immediately. Suitable

for newly-weds. All found -
$60. Phone 339-3601.

CARS FOR SALE
1961 PONTIAC Parissiene
Convertible. Auto., power

steering, six cylinders. Best
offer. 'WlI consider trade.
hone 334-3932.
1957 PONTIAC 6. Showroom
condition. Radio. B.C. 1965

licence. F/L Meinert, 334-
4871 or Local 409.

TUESDAY, 23 FEBRUARY
THE AVENGER
Steeve Reeves

THURSDAY, 25 FEBRUARY
SATURDAY, 27 FEBRUARY
SU·DAY, 28 FEBRUARY

ZULU
Stanley Baker - Jack Hawkins

MATINEE SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, I3 FEBRUARY

DANCE WITH ME
HENRY

Abbot & Costello
SATURDAY, 20 FEBRUARY

LAD, A DOG
Peter Breck

SATURDAY, 27 FEBRUARY
GOLD OF THE
SEVEN SAINTS

Save on Textured
Wool Hardtwist
Tightly twisted for beauty
and wear resistance! In
mink, sandalwood, doeskin,
sand beige, aqua, copper
goldtone, old goldtone,
sage, light beige, nutmeg.
quartz green, olden olive.
9 and 12' widths.
EATON
Semi-Annual Sale
Sa.
yd.
27'' Carpeting,
Lin., yd.

NOTICES

'WORK WANTED
OUTBOARD motor repairs
done at the Auto Club. Work
guaranteed by mechanic on
all types of outboard motors.
Reasonable rates. Phone LAC
A. Kazimar, 339-2387.
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Phone 338-8180.
BOATS FOR SALE

12 FOOT BOAT, 12 hp mctor,
trailer. Best deal in the

area, $280.00. Ph. 334-4871.

Hands, feet and eyes are
involved in about 50 of
industrial accidents. Of these
injuries, many could be pre
vented by the use of safety
devices designed for protec
tion of the worker.

·T.AT?NC?
COURTENAY p n A NC +

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Pr:one
334-4711.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINE parts
and repairs for all makes.
White, EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone
334-4711, Dave Sawyer at
Fletchers.

Means a fast 2
hour cleaning ser
vice or a 60 second

press job. Too small
to be noticed or ef-
fective? You are
reading this ad!

PACIFIC COAST
CLEANERS LTD

1095 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay
PHONE 334- 2361

3tfn
Clint Walker

Homefurriishings

High fashion in a loop-pile, random-sheared
design noted for wear, resilience and easy
maintenance. Antiqued goldtone, ·mocha,
Oriental goldtone, silver green, willow green,
turquoise, cinnamon, moss green and snow
drift. 9' and 12' widths.

s 10°%°Semi-Annual Sale,
sq. yd.

i
f

.. .

...
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FESTIVAL OF BARGAINS
WHOLE FRYING
CHICKENS
Govt. hsmeted. Fesh Foe. G. }..IE.

(

BOILING ONIONS PLIO CARROT
5 lb. bag 2 Ib. bag

C

MON'S MARGARINE

C

lbs.

ZEE TISSUE
4 roll pack

for

COME IN AND HAVE A FREE CUP OF NABOB •
CREAMED WITH ALPHA MILK

Alpha Milk .. 16 oz.

BUY BETTER, SAVE MORE
AT YOUR COURTENAY •
Pries Effective February 10 to 13
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ELIZABETH THE SECOND,
by the Groce of God of the United Kingdom, Canada ond Her other Realms and Territories Queen Head of the Commonwealth,
Defender of the Faith.

To All To Whom These Presents shall come or whom the same may in anywise concern.

3 3rnrlanatinn

WHEREAS the Senate of Canada, by
resolution dated the I7th day of Decem
ber, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and sixty-four, has recom
mended that there be designated, os the
National Flag of Canada, the flag here
inafter described;

AND WHEREAS the House of Commons
of Canada, on the 15th day of December,
in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and sixty-four by a Special Com
mittee thereof, that the flag, hereinafter
described, be designated as the National
Flag of Canada.

NOW KNOW YE that by and with the
advice of Our Privy Council for Canada,
We do by this Our Royal Proclamation
appoint and declare as the National Flog
of Canada, upon, from and ofter the
fifteenth day of February, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
sixty-five, a red flog of the proportions
two by length and one by width, containing
in its centre a white square the width of
the flag, bearing a single red maple leaf,
or, in heraldic terms, described as gules
on a Canadian page argent a maple leaf
of the first OF ALL WHICH Our Loving
Subjects and all others whom these Present

may concern are hereby required to take
notice and to govern themselves accord
ingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We hove
caused these Our Letters to be mode
Patent and the Great Seal of Canada to be
hereunto atfi .ed.

Given the 28th day of January, in the
Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Sixty-Five and in the THr
teenth Year of Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
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Station
award

Scouting
wInner

The Chief Scout of Can
ada, HIS Excellency, Major
General Gecrge P. Vanier,
DSO, MC, Governor-General
of Canada, is pleased to an
nounce a letter of commen
dat!on for good service to
Scouting to Sergeant Donald
C. Bishop, Disrict Commis
stoner, Comox Valley Dist
ric. "Special thanks received
for service commencing 1949;
served both in Canada and
overseas, and also special
mention for efforts in pro
moting the patrol system in
the Comox Valley."
Scouter Bishop is CIk. Ad

min. with MPSU presently
deployed at RCAF Yorkton
Sask. He Is a native of Tor
onto, is married, and wife
Louise and sons (Scout Von
and Cub Bruce) and small
daughter Sandra reside in
Tyee Park.
Gilwellian Don Bishop took

his Gilwell Training in the
Province of Quebec, has been
on training teams for the
last I1 years, and is present-

AIRMEN
PROMOTED
Group Captain E. N. Ire
land, Commanding Officer
of RCAF Station Comox, has
announced the promotion to
Sergeant of Corporal C. R.
(Bob) Upsdell and the pro
motion to Corporal of LAC
E. R. (Bob) Keiser.
Sergeant Upsdell, an Elec

trica! Systems Technician,
joined the RCAF I 1951 in
Vancouver and has served
at Goose Bay, Labrador, Na
mao, Alta., Toronto and Cal
gary prior to his tour at this
Vancouver Island Air Force
Station.
Sergeant Upsdell is the

son of the late Mr. Russell
Upsdell and Mrs. Upsdell.
formerly of Penticton. Mrs.
Upsdell now Ives in Van
couver. He is married to the
former Zena MacFarlane of
Prince Albert, Sask. They
have three children and re
side in the Married Quar
ters at Comox.
Corporal Keiser, an Elec-

tric Systems Technician,
joined the RCAF In 1957 at
Sydney, NS. and has served
at Goose Bay, Labrador and
Halifax prior to his transfer
to Comox, two years ago.
Corporal Keiser Is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Evan Kelser
of Sydney, NS. He Is mar
ried to the former Randy
Michelin of Labrador. They
have four children and re
side In the village of Comox.

RCAF NEPTUNES WITH NEW FLAG
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ly Course Leader for the Co
mox Valley Basie Training
Team.
Scouter Don Is active as

a piper in the local Scottish
Company and has the dis
tinction of being one of the
few kilted Scouters In the
district. His main hobbies
are golfing and photography
and he is holder of Long
Service Award to Scouting.

THE DISTINCTION OF BEING THE FIRST UNIT at
RCAF Station Comox to display the new Canadian flag
on its aircraft went to 407 (Maritime) Squadron. Lead
ing Aircraftsman J. S. Jowanda of Vancouver places a
decal on the tail of a P2V7 'Neptune' anti-submarine
aircraft. RCAF aircraft carry the distinctive Air Force
roundel on the fuselage and wings and the national
flag on the tail,

In the most disastrour
Great Lakes storm m 1913,
a dozen ships were sunk and
two dozen more driven a
shore, and 251 sailors were
drowned.

Air Officer Commanding Air
Transport Command visits Comox

'3t,

Van.
visits

Symphony
Courtenay

Stork beats
aircraft
RCAF Station Comox BC

February II- The stork won
a race with an aircraft early
this morning when Mrs. J.
E. Scott, wife of Leading Air
craftsman J. E. Scott of
RCAF Stat!on Holberg gave
birth to a five pound 13
ounce baby girl on board the
RCAF boat "NimpkIsh" on
remote Holberg Inlet be
tween Holberg and Cca! Har
bour.

An Albatross aireraf of
121 Rescue Unit at RCAF
Station Comox was airborne
at 5:24 a.m. to take the wo
man from Fort Hardy to
Vancouver, where she could
receive necessary medical
care at the Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital. However, the
baby arrived before the boat
docked at Coal Harbour 12
miles from Port Hardy.
Mother and daughter were
reported doing well In the
hospital at RCAF Stat!on
Holberg. The aircraft re
turned to its base at Comox.
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AIR COMMODORE R. J. LANE, D.S.O., D.F.C., C.D., Air Officer Commanding Air
Transport Command, is pictured with F/O G. Brown inspecting the honor guard on his
arrival at RCAF Station Comox

Air Commodore R. J. Lane
Commanding Officer of ATC
arrived in Station Comox on
his annual visit and inspect
ion of 121 .Ir Sea Rescue
Unit last Monday morning.
He was greeted by G/C E. G.
Ireland, Commanding Officer
of RCAF Station Comox and
SL Brown Commanding or
ficer of 121 Squadron then
was given a briefing by GC
Ireland on the station's oper-

ations and a further brief1n
by ES/L Brown on 121.
Air Commodore Lane was

the senior officer in atten
dance when the new Cana
dian flag was officially raised
at Com0x.
In the afternoon AC Lane

visited the hangar and of
fices 0f 121 in hangar No. 7,
followed by a tour of Station
Comox and the surrounamg

area in a helicopter. Cock
tails were drunk in the Ser
geant's Mess after the com
pletion of the station tour.
During the evening Air

Commodore Lane was hon
oured by a mess dinner in
the officer's mess. He de
parted the next morning with
the honour guard again iv
ing a smart performance In
recognition of his position.

Date for the Courtenay
presentation of the Vancou
ver Symphony has been set
for Friday, March 12.
The organizing committee

hope for a maximum turn
out of 900 adults for the eve
ning performance and over
1500 students for the two af
ternoon concerts.
Charges have been set at

$2 for adults and $1 for chi!
dren for the evening show.
The afternoon concerts will
cost 50c for grades 8 to 13
and 35c for grades 7 and un
der.
The 68 piece orchestra re

quires an extension of the
high school stage and ar
rangements are in the cap
able hands of Sid Williams,

B. T. Whittaker
to be Honoured
at Dinner
B T Whittaker of RCAF

Stn. Comox will receive his
certificates of registration
as a fully qualified profes
sional engineer at a dinner
meeting.
The MId Island Branch of

the Association of Profes
stonal Engineers of B.C. will
have a dinner meeting in
the Playhouse of Vie Island
Hall, Parksville, on Friday
evening, February 26. Press
entation will be made by the
president of the association,
P. N. Blamb of Vancouver
who is making his annual
visit to the MId Island
Branch accompanied by Reg
Istrar William Hall

CRA representative on the
committee.
These decisions were made

at a recent meeting of the
local Vancouver Symphony
Society committee and Mr.
Victor White, Manager of the
Society. Members of the local
committee and their ap
pointments include: Dr. Jim
Lunam, chairman; Millar
McGill, secretary; Erie Alex
ander, finances; F/O J. W
Stow, RCAF; Sid WIams.
stage; Mrs. J. Simons and
Lou Beduz, ticket sales; and
Harry Harris, publicity and
advertising.
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Prayer for
Ensign lowering

CATHOLIC
e are gathered here to

day for a dual purpose, the
first of which is to express
our gratitude to God, Queen
and country for the official
use we made of thus flag
during the period of time
foreseen by our rulers when
in 1945 it was proclaimed
"that until such time as
action is taken by Parliament
for the formal adoption of a
national flag, it is desirable
to authorize the flying of
the Canadian Red Ensign."
To God, Quven and Country

we return thanks as this en
sign is laid away having
been for so many years the
rallying emblem of our peo
ple and having served the
nobel cause for which it had
been desired and deemed ap
propriate that it should fly
on Federal buildings within
as well as without Canada,
wherever place or occasion
made it desirable to fly a
distinctive Canadian flag.
May the remembrance of

the courage, loyalty and self
sacrifice of the men who
fought under this emblem in
defence of our nation so fire
us with patriotic zeal that
we shall ever be ready to
venture all, even life itself, in
the same holy cause.

-

Prayer for
Ensign lowering

PROTESTANT
Eternal God, Who from age

to age hast set up memorials
in the sight of Thy people to
be a constant reminder of
duty to Thee, we give thanks
for this ensign which has
flown over land and sea, in
peace and war, honouring
the fallen and inspiring the
living to courage and sacri
fice.
In Thine hand remains

power and might; and in
Thine hand it is to make
great, and to give strengti
unto all Now therefore. our
God, we thank Thee and
praise Thy glorious name,
through Jesus Christ Our
Lord. Amen.

Committee:
W/C W. Rodger, chaplain (P)
S/L J. H. Dean, chaplain (P)
Chaplain W. Greatrex, chap
lain (P).
Paragraph 2 taken from 1

Chronicles 29:12-13.

Prayer for raising
Pew national flag
Our help is in the name

of the Lord, who made hea
ven and earth."
Let us pray:-
Amighty God whose child

ren through the ages have
made for themselves signs
and symbols of allegiance to
their rulers, and of their
duty to uphold those insti
tutions and laws which Thou
hast called them to obey;
we, Thy servants, remember
Ing that Thou hast led Thy
people Israel In a pillar of
cloud by day and a pillar
of fire by night, are gath
ered in Thy presence this
historic day to dedicate our
national emblem which, we
pray, will represent for us
duty to Thee our God, or
Sovereign and our land.
Bless, O Merciful Father, this
flag and grant that this
banner of our nationhood
may proudly fly over a people
devoted to the pursuit of
righteousness, justice, and
unity; whose faith and hope
are grounded in Thee, who
art the King of Kings and
Lord of Lords. Amen.

Dedication of
new flag
O Almighty God Who in the

authority of Your name esta
blished the principle of bro
therly love and implanted in
the hearts of men the desire
to support one another; who
has taught us that by forgiv
Ing them that trespass
against us we may overcome
obstacles to such love, assist
us with the help of Your
Holy Grace, that we. endow
ed with the privilege of Ca
nadian citizenship, may al
ways strive to strengthen
that fraternity which now
unites us.
We prayy also, O Lord. that

you would lead every Cana
dian to desire for all living
in the shadow of our tag,
those very benefits he so
earnestly desires for himself.
Direct us that we may come
to see the great need of free
ing ourselves from things that
divide us so that we may see
and seek the common good of
all. united under this banner
and this for Your glory, O
God, in Whom all men tind
untiy, may our National Flag.
we beseech You. always re
main a symbol of Canadian
freedom, charity and Ira
ternity, Through Jesus Christ
Our Lord.
Prayers by S/L T. J Paradis,

Chaplain (RC).
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Canadians or Whom?

Thursday, Feb. 11, 1965

The main identifying feature of a Canadian is that he
lacks one. There is no one quality that, generally speaking.
would make someone conspicuously Canadian. To the Ameri
cans we sound British and to the British we sound American.
We, of course, have never made up our minds who we want
to imitate and insist instead that we possess the finest quali
ties of each.

This lack of prominent quality does not necessarily make
one overly envious of those who have, but it does lead to an
awkwardness or uneasiness whenever Canadian Nationalism
is mentioned. Instead of making silly comments and putting
on pretenses of not really caring, we would do well to univer
sally support our modest attempts to establish an identity.

During the "Flag ceremony last week." a few remarks
were heard which weren't very appropriate. For example:
"I hear they're making uniforms out of all the old flags,"
and "They bought these new flags from the States." These
quotes obviously were not meant to be taken seriously, but
a respectful silence would have been much more to the point.
Surely the veterans on parade, who fought under the Red
Ensign didn't consider the whole thing a lark. This is exactly
the type of thing that demands not humour but the respect
of all and reflects on our weakest characteristic.

The new flag ls simple, distinctive and pleasant. It will
never be mistaken for any other. WiII you?

I KNOW I"JOINED TO SEE THE WORLD" BUT NOT FROM UP
THERE .....

A Fable
By F O R. J ROSS

Deep in the forest there
was a swamp and near the
edge of this swamp there
lived three birds, a beautiful
noisy bluejay, a sleek, racy
mosquito hawk, and a plain
!ittle brown duck.
All day long the bluejay

would sit in a tree above the
swamp preening his brilliant
feathers and admiring him
self. Sometimes he would fly
around stealing food from
other birds and generally
making a nuisance of him
self. Then he would return
to his tree and preen him
self again. His loud, raucous
voice could be heard al!
through the forest proclaim
ing that he must surely be
the world's most beautiful
bird. One morning as he sat
on his limb arranging his
feathers he happened to look
down and lo! in the water be
low he saw his reflection.
From then on the bluejay
was noisier than ever as he
called to the world to come
see what a magnificent crea
ture he was. One day as the
jay sat on a limb admirin,
his reflection he leaned over
a little too far and splash,
glug, asp, he fell into the
swamp. On hearing his cries
for help the little brown
duck swam out, grabbed the
fluttery jay by the neck and
dragged him ashore. Where
upon the angry jay chastised
the little duck for messing
up his feathers and flew back
up in the tree to clean up his
now not-so-beautiful plum
age.
The mosquito hawk was

somewhat similar to the con
ceited bluejay in that he con
sidered himself quite a fel
low. Usually he could be seen
skimming across the lake
snatching insects from mid
air as he went. All day long
the hawk climbed, dived and
wheeled over the swamp,
sometimes flying so low that
his wings caused ripples on
the still swamp water. When
he wasn't flying the hawk
would sit and brag to the
other birds about his skill
and daring and proclaiming
himself king of the forest.
one day as the mosquito
hawk was skimming low over
the water, he wheeled to
catch a fly Just as a fish
jumped for 1t. There was a
head-shattering crunch and
the hawk, like the jay, found
himself struggling to keep
his haughty head above wa
ter. Once again the little
brown duck answered the call
for help and pulled the
frightened hawk to shore.
The plain little brown duck

Bad reporting-'GENIE' orFALCON
About two or three weeks ago an article was released by

the,Canadian Pres which left the impression that Canada
had, and was acquiring weapons which were antique and no
longer in use by the USAF. Namely the Douglas "Genie"
and the Hughes "Falcon.'

Here is the corrected true quote from the "Norad News
Summary."

"Weapons in use today for air defence of North America
have joined their big brothersthe intercontinental ballistic
missiles-at Cape Kennedy as part of a missile museum being
established there.

Donatcd by Tyndall Air Force Base, the weapons include
the Genie nuclear rocket, two Falcon type air-to-air missiles,
and the Firebee jet drone target. Presentation was made to
Cape Kennedy officials by Col. William Harris, Tyndall
commander.

Other weapons on display at the museum are the Thor
Atlas, Quail, Agena and a V-I World War II buzz bomb.

Falcon missiles are carried by fighter interceptors of
the USAF. Air Defence Command and RC.AF. AIr Defence
Command.

It was in January of 1957 that the Douglas Aircraft-built
rocket with the atomic nose joined forces of the North Ameri
can Air Defence Command.

Only one was ever fired, and it performed completely to
specifications. That was in July 0f 1957 at Yucca Flats, Nev.,
with five Air Force officers standing beneath the atomic blast
to show the weapon can be used safely over the heads of the
citizens it is designed to protect.

The then commander in chief of NORAD, Genera! Earle
E. Partridge, described the Genie as "the most significant
improvement in air defence since the development of radar."

The air-to-air atomic rocket is now carried by fighter
interceptors provided NORAD by Its US. Air Force member,
the Air Defence Command. During Genie's eighth year of
service with NORAD, it is scheduled to become one of the
arms available to interceptors flown by R.C.A.F. AIr Defence
Command, another component of the US.-Canadian aero
space defence organization."

CATS • • •
Cats are fascinating an1-

mals. From the blue-eyed
fawn-colored and light foot
ed Siamese to the black and
white almost ugly thick fur
of the Tabby each of whom
have their own personality.
The Siamese cat who is

considered the most intel
ligent of cats will send shi-
returned to its nest and with
a sigh settled down to await
he next call for help from
the feathered forest dwellers.
And each day all the other
birds in the forest ignored
the noisy Jay and the haughty
hawk and checked that the
ittle brown duck was there
to help them should they
find themselves in trouble.
Ability is the yard stick for

greatness, pride and vanity
are two of the seven deadly
sins.
(Editor's Note:)-Newfound
landers are prone to this type
of story telling.

vers up a person's spine with
his tiger hissing sound and
by lowering his front torso,
raising his hindquarter, he
will menacingly frighten
away unsuspecting guests.
On the contrary the Tabby

or alley cat will rely more
on his strength and size for
defense. The Tabby has a
heavy fur with a lazy look
on his broad scarred face.
He will eat anything there
fore exposing his animalistic
character.
The Siamese which has

the highest intelligence of
all cats will approach his
meal with a defiant non
chalant attitude and will
slowly begin eating his meal
without fear of interruption.

Among the different breeds
of domestic cats such ns tie
long-haired Angoras, Pers
tans, to the short haired
Manx, Siamese, down to the
common cat such as the
Tabby I consider the Sia
mese the most beautiful and
intelligent of cats.

... The Cool One.

R. N. Carey genies
P.O. BOX 579

0

PHONE 334-3166
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

MY
FAIR LADY
is what you will be with

pressed and cleaned

at

Paifi Coast
Ltd.
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On the C.E. Scene

Cleaners
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE, COURTENAY

Phone 334- 2361

by CHARLES R.
The CE Orderly Room Is

always a busy place, the
phones ring steadily with the
background staccato of type
writers intermingled with
several conversations involv
ing everything from material
procurement to A for P's.
The C. E. Work Control

desk is where it all begins,
the man employed here has
all the requests fornew work,
which are submitted on Form
CE106, and repair requests
channelled through him. The
days of calling the Foreman
of Works with troubles in
PMQ's or elsewhere on the
Station has long since passed.
These phone calls and writ
ten requests are recorded on
the dally C. E. Work Con
tro! LOg. The work requir
ng urgent action is pro
cessed immediately to the
Projects Superintendent, who
in turn details the appropri
ate shop foreman to take
care of it.
The daily log is forwarded

T
Ny WOI J. W. Van BUSKIRK
We know that you will join

us In welcoming two new
comers to the security staff.
LAC Blair Meyers just left
Station North Bay behind
with its snow drifts and icy
tentacles LAC Rerick ·re
joins us after spending the
past 10 months with the rear
party involved with the clos
Ing of Station Calgary Blair
informs us that he has al
ready packed his great-coat
away in moth-balls and Re
rick assures us that he's lad
to be back.
Sergeant Sweeny has re

ceived word to start pack
ing. Big Jack, so the message
reads, is slated for Stn. Chi
bougamou. "Can't spell it, let
alone pronounce it," Jackad
mits. Jack has made his mark
here during the past three
and one-half years and will
be missed by his many
friends when he leaves. It
happens to us all, Jack!
We have a few younger

members chomping at the bit
to get back to civvie street.
Some have academic plans
and will return to school
others want to try some other
vocation. Wc are going to
miss them as they have done

to the Designs and Require
ment Section for study. An
estimate of cost is made.
and In the majority of in
stances a work order Is is
sued and approved to carry
out the work. However, there
are many requests which in
volve design study and evalu
ation as to the requirement.
It Is the function of the D&:R
Section to evaluate and esti
mate these requests.
No request is simply for

gotten, If it is not necesary
to raise a file on the request,
for A for P action, then it
Is entered In the CE. Pro
gram Development Book and
when funds become available
the work request is processed.
Work requess of a routine
maintenace nature, which
which includes most small
repair jobs, are entered in
the Precentatlve Mainten
ance Exception Log, and will
be acloned on the next visit
of the PM. Van to the build
ing or PMQ concerned.

ra
a pretty fair job during their
tour here.
FS Barlo has returned to

the guard house for duty. Bob
had been running the secur
ity training school for the
past few months and his good
work In that department is
quite evident.
We have word that two

more sergeants will be join
Ing us shortly. AI Hall from
Stn. Cold Lake and Sgt.
Beamish from Marville. Also
Cpls Zigarlick from Stn. Cal-
ary and Ruzychl from 2

Wing.
Sergeant "Tommy" Thomp

son will be leaving us soon,
having Just about reached
CRA. Tommy is going to re
main in the area, I believe,
so we will be seeing him
from time to time.
Perhaps these little notes

are not too newsy as it's hard
to compete with the oral
medium of transmitting the
news. Yours truly just arrived
three weeks ago from SAGE,
North Bay and must admit
that Comox is all that it's
cracked up to be. I have met
numerous old friends and
acquaintances- glad to be
aboard!

MSENews Demon
FIL P. J. TAGGART

After a two month delay,
the 407 Squadron Officers'
Christmas party was held on
February 20th. Thanks to
the efforts of S/L Bowman
and his committee, it was
a smashing success. A skit
organized by Mike Bannon
and featuring Mary Jacob
sen and Deanna Gauthier as
··Pumpkin" trees had the
Demons roaring with laugh
ter. Denny Donaldson starred
as the Babbling Brook which
was a relatively simple part
for him by that time. Ev
eryone appeared to be en
joying themselves and I
think all the Demons had
a HELL of a fine party.
The Monster Weepers was

disaster for the Nighch:ck
ens of 409 as they were thor
oughly trounced on the crud
table. The agility and de
termination of 407 was just
too much for the jet jockeys
to handle. However it was
cod to see them in the mes
again after such a long ab
sence.
Our Neptunes now proudly

bear the Canadian flag. It
is an impressive design.
simple and eye-catching.
Even those who have flown
in war under the Red En
sign are proud of our flat;
and find it a striking symbol.
Regardless of past sentiments
and political ties we must

INTAKE.
Two of the latest arrivals

to join our Transport Staff
are Cpl. Nell Burrows, MSE
Tech, of Agincourt, Ont., and
Cpl. Ray Tennant of Edger
ton, Alberta. Beth gentle
men's previous unit was
RCAF Gypsumville, Man.
Welcome to the Comox Val
ley.
EXHAUST.
This month we are losins,

on transfer Cpl. Bob Nakon
echy, who has left for RCAF
Baldy Hughes. Our thanks,
Bob, for an excellent effort
in the MSE Driver Training
Programme. Best wishes are
extended to you and yours
in your new environment.
TRAINING TOPICS
Returning back from Camp

Borden with an A-plus is our
genial MSE Tech, Cpl. Hank
Granberg, who has been
learning all about the com
plexlty of power transmis
sions. Also returning from
Camp Borden are two of our
stalwart MSEOps who have
just completed an advanced
Snow &: Ice Control course,
LAC Howard Girling and LAC
Gus Lapointe.
DRIVE SAFELY
One morning this week as

I was walking to work from
the PMQ area, a colleague
stopped and picked me up. I
couldn't help noticing a col
ored photograph of his wife
gummed onto the dashboard
of his car, with this printed
injunction: "PLEASE RE
MEMBER MEDRIVE SAFE
LY."
COURTESY ON 'THE
BY-WAYS
Returning from a holiday

weekend, with my wife at the
wheel, we nttempted to over
take a slow-moving vehicle.
A car was approaching from
the other direction and my
wife jammed on the brake
but not before she nit the
bumper of the car ahead.
The driver bolted from his

car and I expected quite a
scene. But the fellow was sur
prisingly calm; he just stood
there, hands on hips, star
ing at my horror-stricken
wife.

·Im sorry about your
bumper," she said. "What can
I give you?"
The man just shook his

head and started back to his
car.
·Nothing, lady," he sighed.

Just a head start."

3 DAY
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
STARTS THURSDAY

THE SALE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

DRESSES - Wools- Silks Cottons
in all sizes, to clear at cost

SUITS - In broken sizes at cost also

Doins

SWEATERS - SKIRTS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE -
HOUSECOATS to clear ot reduced prices

CHILDRENS' WEAR

Egg s ALL REDUCED
2 to 6X TO CLEAR

Ski Jackets
Snow Suits
Girls' Slim

in
2

Sets

as a growing nation estab
Mish our own national sym
bols and one day our flag
will fly free of petty critic
ism from those who would
see us a colony forever.
Last Wednesday evening, I,

as did many other Demons.
attended the performance of
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet
in Courtenay High School.
I found their interpretations
very refreshing and a pleas
and change from pure classi
cal ballet. Just how did Gary
Foster get to ride out to the
mess with the busload of
ballerinas?
Don Blair is resting com

fortably in the station hos
pita! after a rather unfor
tunate accident while play
ing football in the mess. I
would like to take it upon
myself to ask if there is not
some responsible, childless
couple on the squadron who
would be interested in adopt
ing Don to keep him out of
trouble. And how about foot
ball equipment for the mess!
Until the next issue: keep

smiling.

(Editor's Note)-F/L Taggart
is to be congratulated on his
expert reporting of 407 hap
penings, but should contact
the unfortunate F L Kuzyk
for accurate reports on the
Jet Jockeys.

Also Other Items of Childrens' Clothing

/l's Ladies and Children's Wear
COMOX

MONSOON ALL-PURPOSE JACKET
For men and ladies. lightweight protection for all
outdoor activities. The Monsoon fabric is 100%
DuPont Nylon, neoprene coated on the inside to
keep out the weather. Designed for freedom of
action and smartly styled for all types of sports.
Full zipered front, neatly concealed hood under
the collar. Inner zippered pocket for carrying
valuables. Suggested uses: skiing. camping. boat
ing. gardening. truly an all-purpose jacket. Ladies
may be fitted with sizes XS. S or M. May be
paired with golf pants or the seamless crotch
fishing pants to make a perfectly matching suit.
Colours: Tan. Red, Yellow and Navy
Sizes; XS-S-M-L-XL

Monsoon Jackets .. .. .. 14.95

Ski Slacks - Alpine
Top Quality. Nylon Stretch. Black.
Regular and Tolls in Stock . 21.95

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd
our Friendly Menswear Store
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HOCKEY
by JIM DO GALL

Queen's Own" Rifled
by Totems
The RCAF Totems con in1-

ued on their winning way
with a convincing 7-2 victory
over he visting Queen Own
Rifles (Victoria), at Glacier
Gardens. Saturday nught.
A!hough minus a few re£

uiars, Totems were too clever
for hard-checking army
side. The first period was
exciting and evenly contested
with the airtorce having a
very sigh edge on the play.
Langois opened the coring
for the Totems. assisted b
Spicer. '
The visitors equallized

through Stone's assis Bron
before the period ended. 'To
tems really came alive in the
second period to whip five
goals past a courageous
Chenier in the army net,
without repl M:Donald.
Spicer (2). Letour and Pratt
being the marksmen.
In the final period the con

testants were even. Both
sides displayed some fine per
cision pa. in. and the fea
ture of the Totems' play was
the terrific forechecking and
back-checking by al! three
lines. Pratt netted the only
home goal of the final period,
while the soldiers replied
through Taileffer to end the
scoring. Result: Totems 7,
Rifles 2. Smith in the home
goal came up with yet an
other inspired performance.
Godin and Mulligan were the
perfect foils for the con
structive Carroll and Knippel.
Up front McDonald, Spicer.
Letour and Hunter shone
throughout, with Pratt, Nes-

bitt and Langois close be
hind.
MINOR HOCKEY
Prior to the army-airforce

game Saturday night, the
Wallace Garden and Courte
nay Bantams gave a wonder
ful performance before the
large crowd. The airforce de
pendents just pipped the
ourtenay squad 5-2 in a

game which had the fans on
their toes. Both sides fully
deserved the standing ovation
they received after the final
siren.
irforce scorers were Bolch

(3), Dunbar and Fulton. For
Courtenay, Gleason, Coch
rane and Robinson were the
marksmen.
Results of Minor Iockey
Played aturday Morning:
Mosquitos: Wallace Gdns.,

"A"I "BO. (scorer, Reid).
Comox, "C" 3 - Courtenay
·D" 2. Comox goals by Carto,
Peterson, Hockings. Courte
nay goals scord by Gendron.
PveWees: Comox 4 - Cour

tenay 3. Comox oals by Van
etta, Goodwin, Hockings (2).
Courtenay (goals by McCabe,
McAulay. Jacobson.
Bantams: Airforce "A" 4 -

"B" 1. (Bolch 2, Fuiton 2)
(Hollock).
Comox 0 - Courtenay 5.

(Gleason 2, Clark, Cochrane,
Robinson).
Midgets: Wallace Gardens

5- Comox 1. (Cartwright 2,
Tainton 2, Scott) (Olson).
Last Friday evening the

weekly "Teen" hockey game
ended in a great win for the
Courtenay teens. The city
side had been swamped on
occasion but with each game
the Teens were showing im
provement until Friday the
youngsters came up with a
fine all-round performance
to nip the clever Totems 6-5.

ARNETT & WENSLEY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334- 3127

CFHQ WIRE BOWLING CHAMPS. Sgt. Schentog is shown above presenting pins
to the local winners. Left to right: Ernie Lawson, Vol Jones, Lois Birch, Sgt. Schen-
tag, Lindcc Yates and John Perry. Owen Moore is absent.

BOWLING CHAMP
Ernie Lawson was the

grand winner of the CFHQ
Wire Bowling at Station Co
mox. With a total score of
55 for two games he came
out 4on top in the 17-18 year
old boys' class.

Bowling News
Monday's Service League:-
lst Accounts 88, 2nd 407 Serv
icing 81, 3rd, Comcen 80:
high single, Harksey, 263.
Tuesday's Service League:---

1st, 121 I&:E, 75; 2nd, 121 Re
pair, 74; 3rd, Bluebirds, 65;
high single, Cherpetta, 284.
Wednesday's Mixed League:

1st, Hopefuls, 72; 2nd, Volvos,
66: 3rd, Riggers, 54; high
singles for the men, Burton
31 and for the ladies, Mrs.
Leuszler.
Thursday's Mixed League:-

1st. Kross Kats, 89; 2nd,
Chargers, 72; 3rd, Penny
Antes, 58; high singles to
Ostashek for the men and
Mrs. Simon for the ladies.
Sunday's Mixed League:

lst, Pinheads, 76; 2nd, Zwie
brukers, 70; 3rd, Choppers.
57; high singles to Mr. and
Mrs. Jones.

INTER-SECTION
VOLLEYBALL

1st Headquarters
2nd 409 Sqdn
3rd USAF ....
4th Soccerities

27pts.
21 pts.
17 pts.
14 pts.

by GEORGE MacINTOSII
Since we flogged the history

of the Steelhead Trout in our
last discertation let's talk
about Steelhead tackle, rods,
reels, lines and leaders.
The majority of rivers in

our area are now accessible
for most of their lengths and
the fish are moving off to the
spawning grounds, so now is
the time( and for the next
six months or so) to get fish
ing. Just remember if you do
catch a steelhead and he is
dark with a very pronounced
deep red stripe for goodness
sake throw him back. The
fish is ready to spawn and
the meat tastes something
less than exotic.
Let's start with rods and

reels. The rod that the maj
ority of steelhead fishermen
in this particular area use is
seven to eight feet in length
with a two handle grip. The
tip section should be light
and the butt section reason
ably stiff. Because of their
length, a rod of at least two
sections is recommended. The
reason for selecting this type
of rod over a normal cast
Ing rod is fairly obvious-in
fast water you must feel the
strike and the extra length
helps to keep the big trout
away from snags, etc.
With regards to reels I

don't believe there Is any
argument. A spinning reel at

least as large as the Mitchell
300 with a spool capable of
holding a minimum of 100
yards of mon0filament is the
best answer. Although level
wind casting reels are quite
acceptible the incessant cast
ing in all types of weather
conditions favors the well
made spinning reel.
The ideal line of course is

nylon monofilament from 8
to 15 pounds test. Monot1a
ment is easy to cast, sinks;
quickly, does not soak up wa
ter, and consequently won't
freeze. The recommended
leader is 6 pound if your line
Is 8-12 pounds and 8 pound
leader for lines above 12
pound test. The foregoing line
and leader recommendations
will certainly hang on to any
fish you may take in this
district.
The purchase of specialized

equipment adds up to a fair
amount of cash, but don't
forget about steel!heading
just because you haven't the
extra money to spend. A fish
erman who knows his equip
ment can certainly use a
standard casting rod with six
and eight pound lines and do
a good deal of stee[heading,
particularly in pools and
drifts where fast water isn't
a major consideration.
Next edition we'll discuss

bait, lures, and flies. Until
then GOOD FISHING!

LAFARGE CEMENT
and Accessories

REINFORCING ROD

@ SNAP TIES

RIB TIES

ANCHOR BOLTS

Field & Stream

Field Sawmills Ltd.
"The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley''

Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 3342334

player problems, but if they
all turn out this might be
the team to watch. It seems
that in any league there Is
always an injury laden club
and in this one it has to be
407A-what with broken legs
etc.-sometimes you just can't
win. Bringing up the last
spot and getting stronger
each ame Is I21 KU. The
scores against them were
rather hih at the first of
the season but they have
been narrowing the margin
lately.
LEAGUE TANDING
INCLUDING FEB. 22ND

PW LT Pts
409 8 7 0 1 15
Courtenay 9 6 2 113
407B 8 5 2 111
HQ 9 4 4 1 9
407A 9 2 7 0 4
121KU 9 0 9 0 0
SCORING RACE
Lawson (Court.) 13 11 24
Durant (Court.) 11 7 18
Norman (409) 9 8 17
Carrol (4071) 9 8 17
Darnbrough (HQ) 11 5 16
Bugless (4071) 9 7 16
Pratt (409) 9 5 14

SOCCEI
RCAF Crusaders will have

the toughest task of all. To
return from Port Alberni
with a win over the powerful
Port 54 is indeed an outsize
job.

-

(efwwen-{el"

MICRINlLe

s'

N
KILLS MOUTH
GERMS FAST...
WITH RESULTS
THAT LAST!

I ¥f- r;
%

SHOWN ABOVE ARE THE WINNERS of zone one elimination tournament who hove
earned the right to represent this side of the Rockies at the RCAF Bonspiel to be held
at Winnipeg this spring. Left to right: LAC Kersey, skip; LAC Perlette, third; Cpl. Pol
lock, lead, and LAC Gobert, second.

lntersection
by GORD WHITSON

The intersection hockey is
half-way through its sched
ule and things are running
like clockwork. The beginning
of the season was hampered
by equipment problems but
this has been ironed out and
the teams are out fighting
like pros
The schedule calls for three

rounds, each team playing
every other team once per
round. This gives each team
five games for each of the
rounds giving a total of 15
for the season. If things con
tinue running smoothly, the
play-offs will start March 18
with the first placing team
playing the fourth and the
second playing the third. The
winners of the semi-finals
will clash for the champion
ship. AII playoff series will
consist of the best of three
games.
As seen by the present

standings, 409 with all wins
and one tie are riding on top
with quite a strong team.
Courtenay, with two league
leading scorers. Lawson and
Durant, are making a bid for
the second slot. Right with
them is 407B. who after get
ting off to a slow start, are on
a winning streak and piling
up points. Headquarters in
the fourth slot, are having

Hoc ey

Is Just Around The Corner

FOR THE NEWEST STYLES AND

COLOURS IN SPRING SHOES

SHOP AT YOUR FAMILY SHOE

STORE WHERE FITTING IS

SPORTS
NOTES

By BRENTON MARSII
In order to provide the best

possible coverage for the
many sports activities taking
place at Station Comox the
co-operation of all is essen
tial. No paper can hope to
effect the coverage without
both the solicited and un
·olicited support of the many
individuals who are involved.
Articles or noteworthy sports
items should be sent to th
Sports Editor no later than
Monday of the publishing
week, which will afford me
an opportunity to plan the
space made available and to
cnsure some coverage is given
to all activities. It I can be
of any assistance to any pros
pective contributor please
don't hesitate to call. Local
308 0r 339-3789.

Joe Burke showed me yes
terday his two latest catches
from the streams... a six
and an eight pound steelhead
·.. with Joe's luck he could
drop his hat in the stream
and pull out a ten pounder.
However, I haven't heard
any "fish stories" from the
other ardent fish lovers. It

won't be long before Wally
Luchka will be telling me
that fish sure beat eating
Rolf balls.

FLOWERS

Say it
with flowers

Order Your
BOUQUETS AND

CORSAGES
From

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

Gala Selection of
Spring Fabrics

HERE NOW!

1...SQMOX DRUGS
REEN YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST1828 Comox

Tel. 339-3612

UARANTEED
8

0e

Finely woven
gingham
plaids and
Smart for
skirts and
wear. 44'
1.19 yard.

Texmade
in lovely
coloring.
dresses,

childrens'
wide. Reg.

Sale...yd.

99

Courtenay Cumberland Campbell River

Printed Barkcloth
Assorted designs in fiorals and moderns.
45" wide. Reg. 1.29. Sale 1.09

"YOUR FAMILY SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS"

ROBINSON ST ORES
357 Fifth Street, Courtenay
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Square Dance News
The Co-Hoedowners Square

Dance Club held its regular
dance In the PMQ School
Auditorium, Saturday night,
February 13, with Wolf Clar
calling, assisted by other
members of the club.
The auditorium was decor

ated with Valentine motifs,
by members of the entertain
ment committee consisting of
Rex and May Embleton, WiIt
and Peggy Luck, AIf and
Vesta Utz, Cecil Wright and
Marjorie Pirozzini.
AIf Utz made and decorat

ed the Valentine cake, cut
during the supper intermis
sion. There were several
visitors from the Ripple
Rockets Club of Campbell
River.

Station
Hospital
The station hospital's bld

for the 1968 winter olympie
tobogganing title received a
slight set-back on the For
bidden Plateau slopes about
ten days ago, when "Leapinr
Louis" LaFontaine collided
with a tree. Now sporting a
leg cast. Louis is pondering
giving up the whole project
and becoming a short-order
cook on some resort.

407 Lost one wounded in
action during a sports meet
last week, but the Glacier
Gardens still offers the staff
here a fair run on hockey

AUTO ACCESSORIES
SALE

AT THE

STATION AUTO CLUB
Fe. 27 to March 5

There rs a very limited supply of
items - So be there early

Seat Belts ................... Each3.50

Wheel Discs -.......... Set or 2

some

wheels .15.00
4.00

Transistor (ar Radio
6 firKi 38.00

.. 5.00Propane Kils
Tail Pie Extensions .1.00

.7 18.00Seal (Covers
Seat Covers Ford Coach 7.00
Floor Mats Per Set 4.00

2.75Stop Lights """"
Running lamps Each 1.50
Hood s Ink tis ..2.50

t
MANY OTHER NOT ADVERTISED

l SPECIALS

players arriving mn varying
states of schock and dismem
berment. The per cent casu
alty rate, it's reported, could
very well leave World War
II on the record as a minor
border clash.
With the doctor shortage

over the weekend. due to
emergency call out, the pa
tients to relieve the situation
took to watching General
Hospital on TV each after
noon, and doing self-analysls
on themselves. One back
case now thinks he has a
brain tumor-a broken collar
bone awaiting a new cast be
came a heart conditionand
one visitor passing through
figuerd he may have acquired
an acute ulcer.

Supply Sec. News
by LAC J. MANN

A number of people have
received notices of transfers:
FS Cook Is eagerly looking
forward to Moise. Cpl Pol
lock is all fired up at the
idea of getting back to Or
tario. He tells me Pagawa
really isn't that bad.
I have'nt asked LAC Green

sill how he feels about his
transfer to Pagawa.
LAC Torchuk is going to

that much-sought-after unit,
Holberg. LAC Gary Prowse is
packing for Baldy Hughes
and I understand he is get
ting married before he goes.
LAC Joe Laclair will move

on to Cold Lake. HI!s com
ment was "A change is as
good as a rest." Cpl. Tainton
is hiding out in the hospital.
We all wish him a speedy
recovery. Cpl. Sharbo's job of
preparing the boys for the
T.B's has fallen to Cpl Don
Nesbit.

LET'S TAKE THE TRUCK AROUND THE BLOCK AGAIN,
WE HAVEN'T HAD A SIREN BLARING FOR TWO HOURS.

SCOUTING SCRAPBOOK
By SARI

For the information of the
latest arrivals into this area
who are interested In Cubs
and Scouts, we have listed
below the Groups and Lead
ers and their respective
phone numbers.
2nd Comox Pack, Blue

RCAF, CM Cpl. Don Taylor.
Phone 339-2956.
2nd Comox Pack, Red

RCAF, CM Sgt. Doug Ding
man. Phone 339.2577.
2nd Comox Pack, Grey

RCAF, CM LAC Stu Johnson.
Phone 334-4249.
2nd Comox Pack, RCAF,

SM LAC Gerry Dupuis.
Phone 339-3621.
Assistant Regional Com

missioner, Sgt. Jim Baker.
Phone 339-3178.
District Commissioner, Sgt.

Don Bishop. Phone 339-2491.
Assistant District Commis

sioner, Cpl. Bruce Hethering-

FRESHEN UP FOR

$rig
SAVE MONEY Too!

e COTTON

@ MOHAIRS
ANTIQUE

OFF
DRAPERY
MATERIALS

PRINTS

@ ARNELS
SATINS

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction
386 FiHh Street Phone 334- 2542

lln (Cubs). Phone 334-2675.
Assistant District Commis
sioner, Cpl. Don Haupt
(Scouts). Phone 339-2833.
BOY SCOUT WEEK
21 February - 28 February
A full programme of acti

vities was planned by the
district and individual
groups.
B-P Sunday is to be cele

brated this year on 28 Feb
ruary and our annual dist.
rict church parade to com
mence at 2 pm. in the Native
Sons' Hall.
Prior to going to press we

havt been notified of the fol
lowing times for father and
son banquets.

1st Comox Legion, 23 Feb.;
nd Comox RCAF, 25 Feb.,
3rd Comox, St. Peter's, 26
Feb.; 2nd Courtenay United,
25 Feb.
Boy Scout Week will con

clude with a District Apple
Day on 27 February. So EE
PREPARED to help Scoutin,
and buy an apple.

'B.-P.'' Sunday
Church Parade
February 28 is the date set

aside to observe "Baden
Powell" Sunday and on that
date our Cubs, Brownies,
Scouts, Guides and Rangers
will parade to the Station
chapels for special services.
The service In the Roman
Catholic Chapel will be held
at 9a.m. and at 11 a.m. in the
Protestant Chapel.
Members of the Scouting

movement are constantly re
minded of that part of their
"promise" which involves
duty to God. On a special
occasion such as this, parents
and all adult members of our
community can help empha
size this aspect of Scouting
by attending these services
and demonstrating their sup
port.

Padre Pocock

STUDIO

GIFT
and

ART

SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings
Indian Sweaters - Gifts and
Art Supplies - Local Jewelry

- Local arts and crafts

Adult, teenage and children's
classes In oil painting, and
all mediums of art.

Phone 334-4821
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An Essay on Flight Safety - The Negative Factor
by F LP.G. DAVIDSON tions soon gained notoriety continuous fear of allowing
HY A FLIGHT throughout the air force and his subordinates any free-
SAFETY PROGRAM? Flight Safety became synono- dom of thought or action is
(I) The RCAF, in the peri- mous with "pilot error" in apt to resist change simply

od beginning approximately the minds of many. The un- because change represents
10 years ago, introduced and fortunate result was a grow- the unknown and is there
implemented for the first ing feeling that pilots would fore to be avoided. He views
time, a truly dynamic and always be made to suffer the any progressive or unortho
widespread Flight Safety Pro- blame for an accident no dox suggestion in this light
gram. The need for such a matter what the circum- and is unable to resist the
program became obvious stances. temptation to reject any pro
when investigation revealed (6) To compound the situ- posal in favour of his own
that many of the alarmingly ation, it appeared that there "tried and true" methods. In
high number of accidents existed no fair and equitable so doing he loses the respect
were caused by inadequate policy of discipinary action, and confidence of his subor
supervision, faulty pilot tech- because certain pilots were dinates. his organization is
niques, poor knowledge of punished arbitrarily for con- weakened, and efficiency is
emergency procedures, and tributing in some way to an lost ,
in some cases, carelessness or accident, while others guilty (I1) He feels, also that by
immaturity on the part of of a similar offence were not. blocking every loophole and
young and inexperienced pil- (7) These factors combined setting up a system of his
ots. Flight Safety has always to produce a negative re- own safeguards he is guaran
been a consideration in the action. The program gener- teeing his own security. By
operation of aircraft, but ated resentment and lost the imposing his own rules and
never has it received so much confidence of those who felt regulations in addition to
emphasis as it does today. that they had suffered an in- those sent don from higher

(2) The aim of the pro- justice at the hands of a authority he hopes to make
gram is to increase the ef- seemingly inflexible system. a positive and personal con
ficiency of the RCAF by re- In certain cases morale was tribution to flight safety.
ducing he number of aircraft made to suffer, but most im- Take for example the subject
accidents. Today the accident portant, the program lost the of pilot instrument ratings.
rate in all commands in the active support that was so The training syllabus out
RCAF is only a fraction of necessary to ensure its ac- lines very clearly what stand-
what it was ten years ago ceptance and success. ard must be met before a
and this encouraging trend SUPERVISION - pilot can qualify for a green
continues. To this extent the HOW MUCH? or white instrument rating.
program has been tremen- (8) The Flight Safety Pro- Moreover, CAP 100 states the
dously successful. gram has continued to em- weather limits to be used by

(3) But have all the results phasize the importance of pilots holding such ratings.
been tabulated? Do the proper supervision in con- Some supervisors, however,
charts that show the decline tributing to the reduction have taken it upon them
in aircraft accidents stand of acidents. Unfortunately, selves to raise these limits
alone on the positive side of many supervisors have made arbitrarily in an effort to en-
the scale without any count- a very liberal interpretation sure an even greater safety
erbalance, or has there been of this policy as meaning that margin for their pilots. Sure
in fact a negative influence they should exercise almost 1y this is tantamount to say-
ln certain areas. At first absolute control over n!l or

0
er~ Ing, ''He may hnve an ln,-

glance there is a very under- ations. This attitude is strument rating, but I don'
standable temptation to ac- certain degree understand- care who says he is qualified
eept the satisfyint and tan. able because It is motivated or what CAP I00 says, I don'tni' results as vaenee' y a tear ot crituelsm should think he Is capable ot tying
the complete success of the the supervisor, even by the to those limits." This Is a
program. This complacency slightest laxity In exercising completely negative approach
is not fully Justifled, how- control, contribute in any because If what he says is
ever, when we make a careful way to an accident. true then our system of
examination of some of the (9) If the supervisor is the training pilots and prescrib
more nebulous results which strong, dogmatic type of in- ing safe limits is deficient;
no not appear a statistics. dividual he Is apt to im- not the holder of the instru
This Is an area, which by its pose his will on the whole ment rating.
very nature, defies positive of the organization under
definition, but one that him. Young. enthusiastic and STANDARDIZATION
nevertheless exerts a very capable officers lose their (1) The Flight Safety Pro-
strong negative influence. aggressiveness and positive gram has exerted a strong

(4) It Is the purpose of this spirit under this type of doc- influence on the approach to
paper, therefore, to examine trine. The subordinate be- training our aircrews, both in
this negative factor and show comes content to do only the Flying Training Schools
how it has detracted from what is expected of him, to and in the Operational
the total effectiveness of the work within a rigid frame- Training Units. Standardlz-
Flight Safety Program. work and, at the risk of of- ation, as a manifestation of
ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION fending his superior or ques- flight safety, has become a
AND "PILOT ERROR" tioning his policy, to become byword In flying instructing.

(5) In the early stages or discouraged and apathetic. It epitomizes the concept
the FIIght Safety Program, (10) old methods and ideas that sound, safe techniques
accident Investigation boards are hard to change. A supr- and a reliance on a particu-

ca o @vs is as to.cuePe"ere"""""",accidents as "pilot error"
even though there were other
contributing factors. In most
cases this assessment was
Justified, but the few excep-

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES
439 Cumberland road

Phone 334-4012
Opposite the Court House

S G@@D..ad G@@D forYOU
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

RN omox
ii Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

meeting an emergency will
reduce accidents.
(13) For every lesson that

the Instructor gives on the
round or in the air the ma
terial that he is to present
is spelled out to him in speci
fic detail. Fr every man
oeuver that he teaches there
is a rigid and detailed ex
planation of exactly how it
should be carried out. For
every emergency situation
that he must cover there is a
check list that itemizes point
by point the steps that must
be taken. The student Is
taught to accept the explan
ation of the material as

gospel, practice each man
oeuvre exactly as shown, and
to memorize the emergency
procedures In his check list
as he would memorize a piece
of poetry.
(14) When a student comes

up for a flying test he is
told exactly which man
oeuvers he is expected to per
form, and because he has
practiced each manoeuvre re
!igiously according to his
teaching, he knows exactly
how he is expected to per
form. Even if he should dis
play good co-ordination, com
mon sense, and proper air-

(Continued on page 1)

Shirt Laundry
In at 9:30 a.m. -

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEANING

FREE PICK - UP

FAST .

AND

Courtenay, B.C.

Out by 3 :00 p.m.

SERVICE

DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
Phone 334- 3717

Corner England and 8th Street
l

On target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HFC
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the U.S. whenever you need cash. Even
if you're shipped overseas, you can use HFC's fast
one-step air mail
loan service.So never
borrow money need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more serv
icementrust.Borrow
confidently, repay
convenientlyatHFC,

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
0F 36 39, 1 as. t2

LOAN mtstbi saws mo" muntbi-- - --$100 $ $ $ 6.12 $9.46
550 23.73 32 86 »1.21
750 31.65 .13 69..21

1ooo 6.88 1,4s 5s.,11 91.56
160o 68.81 91.11 146.52
2200 3.71 91.6.2 129.41 .01.46
2500 93.2 107.52 170 228.93
Ate yet iMde pt glad tateit at sue
wdcop {ts tttsnt«tugs test ct

M!tnsrme.

ASK ABOUT CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON LOANS AT LOW GROUP RATES

ousEno FACK@@@
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-3ears)
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Dependent's doings
By MRS. GEARY

This is a new column for
th1is paper and anyone wi..h
iny to put something in
p.case phone the Wallace
Gardens Recreation Director
a' Local 372.

ay, these Teens have some
od curlers among their
mbers! Two weeks a£o we
d two rinks entered in the
terfaith Bonspiel and one
them carried home the
ian McCauly, skip, with
len Foster I understand
e's never curled before!),
n1ie Lawson and Tom
ore were our trophy
arerds, after a very tiring
y. Johnny Costin, skip.
h Pam Rutherford, Janice
leski and John Perry also
l very well but they met
eir match. It was a job
!I done and we are very
oud of you all.
Ladies, have you a special

..ess you'd like to get into?
or me it's back into!»

would you like to lose some
eight before the swimming

s.arts this summer? if we
get one!) Has the doctor put
you on a diet and you find

it hard to stick to It? (I never
could without the whole fam
ily suffering and so the diet
ends!) Are you "expecting"
and would like to keep your
weight down as much as is
possible? Well, we have the
place and the time to form a
diet club that is recognized
and encouraged by doctors
all over America. If you are
interested please phone me
Mrs. Geary) at Local 372 be
tween 2 and 4 during the
week or 334-3380 at other
times.
Every Monday, Wednesday

and Thursday from 1 - 2:30
there is skating for mothers
and pre-schoolers at the
Glacier Gardens. The charge
is 25c for one adult with up
to three children. It certain
ly is worth while to wander
over. If you don't have
skates see if you can borrow
some and come out and learn
how to skate, it's fun. If you
can't do this, the fun is
watching the wee tots learn
ing to skate. They're fabu
lous!

A few 12- and 13-year-old
irls have been getting to-

SALE SALE SALE
A STOCK REDUCTION SALE ON

Watches- Rings (Cultured Pearls)- Cuff Links
- Costume Jewellery ond numerous other items.
AII merchandise is fully GUARANTEED even ot a
reduced price.

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER AND WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334- 3911

ether to play volleyball
against Comox, With no
coach the girls have been
doing very well, losing each
time by only two points I'd
say one but the kids tell me
that can't done in volleyball.
If there's anyone who would
like to help these girls out
by coaching them, we'd sure
appreciate it as we hope to
have a few games before the
winter season ends. Phone
Local 372.
The Teenaires are working

on a skit to be entered in
Skattcred Skits which will be
held March 15, 16 and 17 at
the CRA Hall. We hope
everyone will turn out to see
them and we're sure hoping
that those who do go will
consider them the best as it's
a popularity vote. There's a
strong possibility that our
Folksingers will be doing a
couple of songs between acts
and they are worth hearing.
They're good!
With the fine weather ap

proaching, it's time to start
on the track and field prac
ticcs. We have the CFHQ
competition and the Legion
one and who knows what
else! There's lots of them!
We have one person who has
asked to help out and would
like a few more. We'd wel
come any volunteers with
open arms. Please phone
Local 372 if you are interest
ed in any way, shape or form.
This Friady (26th) will see

another dance for the Teens
in the PMQ School. This
along with Teen Nite at Gla
cier Gardens takes in a lot of
teenagers with room for
more. It's really wonderful
to see the job our Teens are
doing and they deserve all
the co-operation they can
get.

Two Easy-to-Maintain Broadlooms
Dupont Continuous

Filament Nylon
Cleans easily, is moth and mildew proof and
has been through Dupont N2 treatment for
resistance to tatic buildup. Cut and uncut
pie adds pattern interest to plain shades of
dark beige, mushroom, copper brown, Oriental
7oldtone and autumn beige. Also in two-toned
avocado, peacock blue and old
,oldtone. J..2.ft. ~1dth. 7.88

EATON Sem!·Annul
Sale, q. yd.

Wool
Loomed

Hardtwist
in Canada

Noted for great crush recovery and lastin
luxury! Heat-set, tight-twisted yarns provide
maximum resistance to marking. Every inch
moth-proofed to protect your broadloom invest
ment, Stock dyed in mink, sandalwood, doe.
skin, sand beige, aqua, copper goldtone, old
oldtone, sage, light beige, nutmeg, quartz,
reen and olden olive. 9 and
as.s 13%8EATON Sem!-Annul "
Sale, sq. yd.
27' Carpeting, Lin. yard 9.88

Budget-Charge with NO DOWN PAYMENT. EATON'S Floor Coverins-

Thank you letter for marching mothers
The Editor,
Comox (RCAF Station)
Totem Times:
Dear SirOn behalf of the

recent Mothers' March Ap
peal I would like to express
my sincere appreciation for
your generous support In the
campaign.
Returns being tabulated at

this time are very encourag
Ing, and we hope to reach
the Provincial goal o1 $275,
ooo.

'OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB HAT SHOW Pictured above
in creations by Bette's Hat Shop, Courtenay. Left to right,
Marie Dare, June Shoemeyer, Cool Adamson, Peggy
Boyce, Mabel Rodgman and Gabrielle Lambert.

Airma
o

u
Alfred Doolittle, the Cock

ney lead In My Fair Lady
nearly stole the show from a
highly talented cast In both
stage and film versions.
Again the same character,
this time portrayed by Sta-

THERE WILL BE A

Pancake Supper
IN

ST. PETER'S ANGLICAN
CHURCH HALL, COMOX

Tues., March 2
6:00 p.m.

Adults 50 cents
Children (under 10) 35 cents
Proceeds to the Anglican

Church Choir

Once again, thanks for your
very valuable assistance from
all of us here at the Found
ation, and the many disabled
we can now help through our
extensive program of services
in 1965.

Yours sincerely,
DAVID M. CARTER.
President
The Polymyetlitis and
Rehabilitation
Foundation of B.C.

tion Comox's very own Cpl.
AI Burden, in the local Co
Val Choristers production of
My Fair Lady is carrying on
where Stanley Holloway left
off... from all accounts that
ls. And we have very good
reason to believe the reports
as no less than elght airforce
personnel are participating
in the local musical and all
are very complimentary of
Al's performances during re
hearsals. However the sta
tion personnel have the op
portunity to see for -them
selves as the show is being
staged at the present time.
It's good to read or hear

our "our lads" doing so well
on the outside, but why can't
we utilize "our own" talent
It seems we are always sear
ching for entertainment for
our messes... how much
effort do we put into the
search?

JUST ARRIVED
New Shipment of DYNA-KITS
FM 3 Stereo Tuner . 146.75
%2 4: %::2:, vs±±
Stereo 70 W. Amplifier •••••••••••• • 1!!:~~
SCA 35 Stereo Control Amplifier............ 146.75
'The SCA 35 is the finest low priced amplifier on
the market. l964 Hi Fi Tape Systems Annual

rI2
505 Duncon Avenue Courtenay
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TRY your TRADE
63 PONTIAC 4-door Station
Wagon. 6 cylinder with std.
transmission. Hard wearing
leather upholstery. Heavy

7 "2795
62 ACADIAN 4-door automa-

+rm 1695family car...

57 PLYMOUTH 2-door hard
top.' Big .V-8 push-button
automatic. Radio. Peauti-so. 795
57 CHEVROLET 4-door hard
top. V-8, automatic. A popu-
rs ss 8795this one today
MANY MORE GOOD USED

CARS IN STOCK
TERMS? ... TRY US!

ENGLISH CAR
c)Ee

12 Fifth Street
By the Courtenay Hotel»

Phone 334-2543

CARS FOR SALE

1961 PONTIAC Parisienne,
convertible. Automatic 6.

Wine colour with tan top.
$2,100 or trade for late model
camel. FO Stow, local 246.
1957 PONTIAC, standard 6,
radio, top condition, $875.

Boat, motor and trailer, $280.
Best offers, in Courtenay. A.
Meinert, 334-4871.

FOI SALE

PAIR of men's skates, size 7.
Like new, $5. Ph. 339-2387.
EWING machine parts and
repairs for all makes.

White, EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph.
334-4711, Dave Sawyer at
Fletchers.

BOAT FOR ALE

12 FOOT BOAT, 12 hp motor,
trailer. Best deal in the

80.0l Ph 334-4871

REAL, ESTATE

2-BEDROOM house, living
room, bathroom and kit

chen. 220 v., oil heated. 2.4
acres. Frazer Rd. 3 ml. from
Courtenay towards Royston.
$6,500. Ph. 334-3208.

WORK WANTED

PIANO TUNING and repair
Phone 338-8180.

OUTBOARD motor repair
done at the Auto Club.

Work guaranteed by mech
anie. Work done on all types
of motors. Reasonable rates.
Ph. LAC A. Kazimer, 339-2387.
PIANO tuning and repair.
Ph. 338-8180.
THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB

LIMITED
Official Representative
FS T. F. MANNING

For information call
LOCAL 264

CARS for SALE
1959
Wagon.
·lean.

1954

VAUXHALL Station
New Paint. Very

1095

One owner
vehicle.

VAUXHALL.
38,000 miles
original.
1955 ANGLIA.
transportation

Radio.

295
Economical

395
These cars can be financed
with No Down Payment

if so desired
RALPH'S CARS

{ Mile Soutmh of Courtenay
Office 334-4163 Res. 334-4883

area, $2 . 0. -
a MARCH 1965le
SUN MON TUES WED THUR FPI SAT

DX 1 2 3 4 5 6
HAPPY SPORT WEEPERS
HOUR BINGO FILM GAMES

TE

7 8 9 10 1l 12 13 r
COMBO HAPPY MOVIE EUCRE WEEPERS

PATRIKS
8ELLE HOUR IT STARTED TOUR DANCECATES l+Aks

11 [5 16 17 18 19 20
WIVES HADY BINGO SPORTS WEEPERS
CLUB HOUR FILM GAMES

MEETING w+TE

2l 22 23 24 25 26 27
COMBO HAPPY MOVIE 8RIDGE WEEPERS'A0TENANYMAMw21f

%%%% HOUR totnrY TOURN
VALA»I

28 29 30 31 EVER oTHCRrCD.
c0MO HAPPY BINGO 1 cRI T£RN 0N£
BELLE HUR tarrwTrs

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

Coin Collectors' Corner
NUMISMATICS
I have the pleasant task

of encouraging all of you who
have thought of collecting
coins, and even those who
have not heard what NUMIS
MATIS do, lo join us.
Few leisure hours have so

much to offer. A world of the
past and the present can be
at your fingertips through a
few dollars invested in well
chosen coins. Chapters of
Canada's past live again in
her diverse numismatic series
of early tokens and the fine
decimal coins currently in
use. Indications of the en
joyment to be had from such
a pleasant and personally re
warding pastime is shown by
an upsurge of popular in
terest in coin collecting. This

NOTICES

COMOX FLYING
CLUB

Recreational and Flying
Training
Location:

Near PWA Terminal Bldg.
WELCOME VISITORS -

ENQUIRIES
Manager - Roy Robertson

Ph. 339-2211, local 327, days
Phone 339-2038, evenings

SEWING machines to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable and electric.
Rent brand new machines
for only $2 weekly. See or
ph. Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
Ph. 334-4711.

1958 FORD. V-8. Automatic
transmission. Radio. two
tone paint, Dual exhausts.

t: "1295 i# Sttoss roRD sedan. es ors lIglt atety
"695 (Coninued from page 9)

(15) In every Flying Train
ing School there Is a Stand
ards Fight dedicated in part
to ensuring that every in
structor teaches exactly the
same material as outlined in
the flying manual and that
each student is being taught
the one, accepted method of
performing a certain flying
manoeuver. The more senior,
experienced instructors are
able to vary their approach
slighly but only within the
framework as laid down by
the Standards Flight.
(16) Standardization is al

so a means of insuring that
no student will be taught an
incorrect or dangerous pro
cedure and that each student
will be taught all of th.e
material included In the syl
labus, Moreover, it esta
bllshes a fixed set of factors
which can be used as a guide
in assessing individual per
formance for a certain man
oeuver. However, because the
principles of standardization
do not permit any flexibility
or latitude for individuality.
the student who is a product
of this system is sterotyped.
HIs thinking and flying is
controlled to such an extent
that he can operate only
along fixed and clearly de
fined lines, He is never re
quired to display any initia
tive or originality because,
as far as he ls concerned,
everything that he needs te
know has been covered.

(17) But how will this man
react later on when he is
faced with a problem that is
completely new to him such
as an unusual emergency?
How will he perform when he
is called upon to operate un
der circumstances that he
has never before experi
enced? Having been condi
tioned by a rigid and intlex
ible system under the guis
of standardization, the newly
trained pilot is very apt to
make serious errors in judg
ment before he has had a
chance to gain the experience
necessary to sustain him.
(Continued Next Issue)

is indeed a good time to be
a coin collector.
Coins are fascinating, but

unfortunately they are gross
ly misunderstood. You often
hear: "It Is old, therefore it
must be valuable" This reas
oning Is wholly wrong as
coins dating back to pre
Christian ages are beIng sold
for fifty cents whereas
thousands of dollars are be
Ing paid for coins issued in
the last forty years.
Value depends upon sup

ply and demand. Age need
not imply rarity as there are
old coins which arc more
common than some of the
more recent Issues. A coin
Is rare when relatively few
specimens are in existence.
Rarity relates to the supply
and demand. The demand
side depends largely upon
the popular series being col
lected. To some extent dif
ferent series may go "out of
fashion", and demand slack
ens. Happily, the current
trend In interests has been
extended to most series,
especlally to the familiar
decimal coinage. Thousands
of Canadians are searching
their pockets for those elus
Ive "key coins" needed to
complete their one cent,
nickel, dime, quarter, fifty
cent and silver dollar col
lections.
Rarities make the headlines

and get the attention at coin
shows. but are only part of
the story. Collections which
are interesting and instruct
ive can be built without ex
pensive rarities. Tis is the
reason why so many new col
lectors ot modest income can
tind fascination in numis
matics today.
Further articles about this

subject will appear in future
editions in the hope that
you will become sufficiently
Interested to join the grow
ing numismatic ranks.

STATION
THEATRE
Thursday, 25 February
Saturday, 27 February
Sunday, 28 February

ZULU
Stanley Barker
Jack Hawkins
MARCH

Tuesday, 2 March
GUNFIGHT AT
OK CORRAL
Burt Lancaster
Kirk Douglas

Thursday, 4 March
Saturday, 6 March
Sunday, 7 March

EXODUS
Paul Newman

Eve Marie Saint
Sal Mineo
Tony Curtis

Tuesday, 9 March
THE HAUNTING

Russ Tamblyn
Julie Harris
Cla!re Bloom

Thursday, I1 March
Saturday, 13 March
MAN'S FAVORITE

SPORT
Rock Hudson
Paula Prentice

Sunday, 14 March
DONOVAN'S REEF

John Wayne
Lee Marvin

Dorothy Lamour
MATINEE SCHEDULE

FEBRUARY
Saturday, 27 March
GOLD OF THE
SEVEN SAINTS

Clint Walker
MARCH

Saturday, 6 March
BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST

Saturday, 13 March
TALL MAN

RIDING
Randolph Scott

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

H. A.

Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
2 bedroom home in Courtenay, close to school and stores.
Full cement basement withdrive-in garage. Large living
room. Nice big lot. $800 down. $80 per month, in Courtenay.
COMOX- 3 BEDROOM
Near new home located close to school. Bright compact
kitchen. Large living room. Automatlc oil. Priced right at
$13,500. Terms arranged.
ISLAND HIGHWAY HOME
Attractive 3 bedroom home. Shake roof, carport, on } acres
Extra large kitchen with teak cupboards. Feature walls i:
large living room. Double vanity in bathroom. Full price
$14,700. Will accept trade for 2 bedroom home with base
ment having $4,000 equity.
COURTENAY 5 BEDROOM
Roomy 5 bedroom home with full basement and large brig!
kitchen, plenty of cupboards. Fireplace in living room
Priced at $14,700. Owner will accept trade for smaller hon
in Courtenay.
S1,000 DOWN- S79 PER MONTII
3 bedrooms large living room with dining area. Attach
carport. Automatic oil heat one block from school.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Thriving grocery store with attached living quarters. Ide
for operation by couple. Only $10,00 cash required.
LOTS
Special price on fully serviced large lot in Comox. $900
FARM
90 acres timbered land with 4 bedroom house located
river and paved road close to Courtenay. 'all Cy Goodw
for details.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pu
chase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange yo
mortgage requirements.
We also have an excellent selection of serviced building lo
in Courtenay and Comox.

..

Phone:
334-2471

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-21
Don Thom1son: Evenings 334-46
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-217

ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court Hous
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YOU CANT BEAT
SUPER-YALU LOW PRICES
'GOVT. INSPECTED SMOKED

~-

p I CNICS Fully Cooked .... lb.

C

Cabbage "«»Mold j toal
Carrots lb. • C White

Celery • Potatoes lbs

20 varieties to choose from con 4tsly '/ case of 12 tins . .

Nabob
· Coffee lb.

c Sugar
10 lbs.

BUY BETTER, SAVE MORE
AT YOUR COURTENAY

Prices Effective

s February 25-26-27
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Charge and
Depth-Char
Letter from HMCS Grilse

January 24, 1965
HMCS Grilse.

Sir:-The following poem
appeared in the January 18
1965 edition of the '·Weakly
Worm". I thought that you
might find it interesting
enough to have it printed in
your local station newspaper.

Your Obedient Servant,
J. R. Hinde PIL74
Editor.

407 SQUADRON WIIERE
ARE YOU

We're an all weather
squadron

But we'd like to te!l you why
There are some odd

occasions
When our aircraft cannot

fly.
It sometimes gets too foggy
And sometimes it's the snow,'
And other times we just don't

like
The places we should (go.

At times it gets too windy
nd at other times it's cold
And it takes a little doing
To scrape away the mold.

We shouldn't fly when it
gets dark

And sunshine hurts our eyes,
But sometimes we get off the

ground
Surprise! Surprise Surprise!

We scan the sky with
furrowed brow

The weather man we cal!
Because there is a rumor
That we may go after all.

The Grilse they say is in
the Straits

(It's been there half a year)
And some say that they're

doubting
That our squadron will

appear.

So drink your toddies
gentlemen

And let us find our craft
For when their radar picks

us up
They'II think that they've

gone daft.

So stand by Grilse we're
on our way

Our mission will not fail
Our squadron's flying out

today
Come rain or sleet or hail.

We're an all weather
squadron

And that just isn't talk
What's that you say

"we can't fly today
It just turned four o'clock."

Letter from Aircraft 24113

1400Z Feb. 10, 1965,
Her Majesty's Canadian
Aircraft, 24113.

Sir:
Your poem was read with

avid interest by members of
407 Squadron and particu
larly by the crew engaged
In the events wou will recall
taking place at the above
noted time. During the pro
ceedings it occurred to the
crew that your poem was de
serving of an answer, There
fore, It being a little slack at
the time, the following rhyme
was evolved and is presented,
In the hope that it affords
you s much pleasure as
yours did us.

Your Obedient Servant,
D. L. Mayne FL
407 Squadron, PRO
OED TO GRILSE

Dear old Grilse we've
read your verse

And we here do agree,
"TIs difficult for Grilse

and us
To rendezvous at sea.

However, from our point
of view

The reasons vary wide,
TIs difficult to rendezvous
With you at old dockside.

We understand your
reticence

To let go fore and aft,
For surely to sail out In

Grilse
A chap must needs be daft.

We've seen the fear deep
in your eyes

When they let go the lines,
And rightly so when you

sail out
With bent and broken

chines.
We note the other morning,
At dawn, you had some fuss,
We know this very certainly
Because the fuss was us.

We photographed y our
periscope

(the picture turned out tine)
And then we dropped some

charges
Not full the other kind.

There's one thing that we
must confess

Is good about your hull,
when charges are dropped

close to you
It echoes very well.

Forgive us poking fun at you
But admtt, it Is our turn,
For what's a weakly worm

I ask
Unless it's made to squirm"!'

Pay Raise Announced
r Armed Services
Statement by Hon. Paul Hellyer

The government has ap
proved pay raises for all
ranks of the Canadian Arm
ed Forces, in keeping with
the principle of maintaining
service rates of pay and al
lowances in line with wages
and salaries in civilian occu
pations.
The last general increase In

rates for the Canadian forces,
announced in May 1963, was
made effect!ve October 1,
1962. In accordance with the
government's policy of bien
nial pay reviews, the in
creases now approved have
been based on data as of
October 1, 1964, and become
effective from that date.
The increases are in the

basic rates of pay for each
rank with minor changes in
some progress!ve pay rates.
No changes are being made
in the various other allow
ances such as marriage, sub
sistence, or risk allowance or
in trades pay.
As a typical example a

corporal, married, with two
years in rank and receiving
subsistence allowance and
group two trades pay re
ceive a total 0f $385 monthly
under the new rates, an In
crease of $20 per month. A
major, married, two years In
rank, receiving sut sistence
allowance will receive $800
monthly, an increase of $45
per month.
Adjustments have been

made in the special allow
ances paid to medical, dental
nd legal officers to keep
their total emoluments In
line with salaries of their
counterparts in the public
service.
The revised rates apply to

both the Regular and Reserve
Forces.

couting
ar W/ash

Members of our Second Co
mox Scout Troop will be
holding a "Giant Car Wash"
at the Station Auto Club on
Saturday, March 20th. Mem
bers of the troop will be out
from 9 a.m. to 5 pm. to put
a new 'spring shine" n your
car.
Help our Scouts on the 20th

of March.

Pay lncreases
On authority of a Privy Council Order dated 1 March, 1965,

the following pay increases have been announced effective
1 October, 1964 (5 months retroactive, or for 6 months by 31
March, 1965):

Basic
Air Commodore $85.00
Group Captain ...........-... 75.00
Wing Commander .
Squadron Leader ....-.....-
Flight Lieutenant ....-...
Flying officer
CFR or Direct Entry)

Basic
Officer Cadet ROTP 5.00
Warrant Officer I ...--.....
Warrant Of!iccr II .
Flight Sergeant ..........-...
Sergeant ..........--..........-..
Corporal ..........-.............-..
Leading Aircraftsman. 8.00 12.00 20.00
Aircraftsman 1 5.00
A!rcraftsman 2 5.00

Aditionally, allowances are increased effective 1 October,
1964 as follows:
(a) Medical Officers:

Wing Commander..........................-............................$80.00
Squadron Leader.............................................100.00
Flight Lieutenant........................................ NO CHANGE

(b) Legal Officers:
Group Captain with 2 years ..............-..............-..... 50.00
Group Captain with 4 years ..............-................. 100.00
Others ···································-········· ···················-···· NO CHANGE

(c) Dental Officers:
Major 75.00
Captain Basic ...............................-.... NO CHANGE

With 2 years 55.00
With 4 years .....................................................--....... 50.00
With 6 years .. 75.00

2yrs.
85.00
80.00

4yrs
135.00
85.00

55.00
45.00
25.00

15.00
3 yrs.
10.00

6yrs.

23.00
22.00
21.00
20.00
20.00

Comox Wins Mynarski
Trophy Once Again
RCAF Station Comox has

been awarded the Mynarski
Memorial Trophy for the
year 1963-64, it was an
nounced recently in Cana
dian Forces Headquarters.
This ls the second consecu
tive year that the Trophy has
gone to Comox.
The Mynarski Tr0hy,

awarded for outstanding
achievements in the devel
opment of youth recreation,
is presented annually to the
air force station which,
through its Married Quarters
Community Council, makes
the most etfective use of its
rsores in developine a re-

creation program suited to
the needs of the community's
children and youth.
Comox is the only RCAF

unit to win the Trophy for
two consecutive years.
The Trophy was dcnated to

the RCAF by former mem
bers of the Polish Air Force,
now members of the RCAF
Association, mn memory of
Pilot Officer Andrew Charles
Mynarski, Victoria Cross.
who died from injuries re
ceived while attempting to
save a comrade on board
burning bomber during the
Second World War.
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G/C Ireland presenting award to F/S Maguire
RCAF Station Comox, BC.. February 26 - Twenty-two

ycars of military service by Fight Sergeant Gerry G. Maguire,
43, were marked here today with the award of a clasp to his
Canadian Forces Decoration. The award was presented by
Group Captain E. G. Ireland, Commanding Officer of this
West Coast AIr Force Base.

FS Maguire joined the RCAF In 1949. He had previously
served in the Royal Air Force and with the Indian Army. He
is employed as a Ground Control Approach Controller. In
this capacity he has the vital responsibility of guiding aircraft
by radar tc a safe landing when the weather is below normal
visual limits.

FS Maguire is married to the former Joyce Trappitt, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover, 432 11A Street N.W. Cal
gary. They reside in Courtenay.

Promotions at RCAF Comox
RCAF Station Comox has a

new Warrant Officer 1 and
two new Corporals, it was
announced recently. Promo
ted to WOI is WO2 William
Brecknell, and to Corporal are
Acting Corporal David Dueck
nd LAC Ronald)Harper.
WO1 Brecknell, a Telecom

municatlons Superintendent,
joined the RCAF In 1938. He
has been at Comox since
August of last year, when
he was transferred from the
radar station at Mont Apica,
Quebec. WO and Mrs. Breck
nell, the former Miss Rosa
Iine McCarthy of Winnipeg,
have three children. They re
side in Courtenay.
Cpl. Dueck, an AIr Force

Policeman, has also been at
Comox since August 1964,
when he was transferred
from RCAF Station Namao,
near Edmonton. He is mar
ried to the former Miss Eliza
beth Spence of White Rock,
.C, and resides in Courte
nay.
Cpl. Harper, who joined

the RCAF In 1954, is a Motor
Boat Crewman at the Marine
Section in Comox. He was
transferred to Comox in Oct
ober 1962 from Cold Lake, AI
berta. Cpl. and Mrs. Harper,
the former MIss Jill Wright
of Tatteridge, England, have
two children and live in Cour
tenay.

NIGHT HAWKS NEST
A subject of speculation

around the Nighthawk Nest
this past while, has beer the
Demon Doins report in the
last paper regarding an inter
squadron sport meet, during
which the "Sation Whale
Hunters", allege to have
taken the pride of ADC hands
down in every event. The 407
reporting of the affair ex
posed readers to a great
number of exaggerations and
inaccuracies of what really
happened. However, The
Gentlemen Jet Set, decided
to in good taste not make
public issue of the article . .
even though it was blaced, In
correct and poorly written.
The squadron dining In

th!s week will take on some
what of a sad note, as we
say farewell to four of our
technical representatives who
are leaving this month. We
hall sincerely miss Austin
Peter:on, Gary Smitherman.
Dave Dable and Jim Nash.
whose personalities and pro
fessional know-how were not
only a tremendous help to
the squadron, but a credit to
the companies they most ably
represented. They will leave
many friends in the area.
SL Lind returned this week

looking fit and tanned from
a week of ski!n in the inter
lor.
FL Ken McLeod is back

in the station hospital with
some recurring back trou
ble, and Ron Pratt is prs
ently fighting the squadron
paper war in the adj.'s off1ce

while Luke Caron is down
east attending a service
management school.
Squadron navigators report

very little trouble finding
home base over this past
week of beautiful clear wea
ther. Comox could be seen
from sxity to seventy miles
when returning home from
their missions.
The good weather has also

brought the squadron single
types gut polishing their cars
in preparation for the spring
courting season. Recommend
ed TV watching for these
men to prepare them for 'he
onslaught has been the happy
hour on channel 4, from two
to three each afternoon. The
programs include 'Flame in
the wind', 'Day in Court' and
·General Hospital
This one hour of program

ming shows where you can
go wrong by talking at times
In the presence of the female
sex when one should be lis
tening; what few legal rights
you really have when she
eventually does take you to
court; and roughly how long
it will take you to get out of
hospital from the concussion
following the belt in the
mouth you got from her when
you weren't lookin, Good
Hunting Chaps.

Tke Editor regrets that
space was not available
for all articles They
will appear in the next
issue.

121
Reports
Time waits for no man,

neither does the Totem
Times, so unfortunately the
last issue was missed.
During the last month we

were kept quite busy. Our
AOC, AC Lane, paid us a
visit on the 15th of Febru
ary. Our Mess Dinner that
night turned out to be quite
a "one-striper's" night. Start
ing with a "shattering" toast
to the new flag. we proceeded
to "discuss" and solve? all
the Air Force's problems that
very night.
Prince Rupert had an

especially strong magnetic
attraction that month with
nearly all our Cand a good
portion of our personnel be
ing there sometime during
the month. The Granduc
Mine slide disaster provided
the reason for most of the
traffic along with some tres'
difficle' (bilingualism, you
know) flying. FL Hughes
and Rasumessen were right
In the thick of the battle
with their CH-113, flying in
hazardous weather and ter
rain. FL Williard and Du
Mont had a few interesting
trips flying support to Stew
art and the Chicamin River.
Unfortunately between the
mushroom and the soup, they
got a little snafu'd around.
And let's not forget F/L'S
Bertrand and Bell's early
morning trip after a trying
evening.

Our Airevacs haven't been
turning out quite as well as
we like, what with storks
beating us to the punch and
people not showing up. But
rememering our motto, Salus
Ab Alto, (Aid from Behind or
something like that) we press
on. A couple of boat searches
and a few training trips has
pretty well rounded out the
month.

A couple of new faces on
the unit: F/O Lockerby, who
has been on boat school for
the past six weeks and has
now been transferred to 121.
Also a welcome to LAC D. R.
Gallagher who has been with
us since the 15th of Febru
ary.

Com. Centre
News

By CPL. MERANGER
Under a moonless and star

less night a gathering of the
working class held a fare
well party in the Corporal's
Club to bid adieu to three
members of the CommCentre
Cpl. Girard and LAC Spiers
were presented with a cigaret
lighter. Cpl. Smith a non
smoker received a very nice
pen.
We welcome to our midst

LAC Roger Chartier who ar
rived from Baldy Hughes.
Canada's latest Cabinet

shuffle has not gone unnot
iced as a similar happening
took place In our own Co:nm
Centre. An opening in the
calibrating unit necessitated
the move of FS Sparling from
our orderly room. Selected as
overseer of the orderly room
was FS Hawkins who in turn
relinquished his position to
new NCO I/C commcentre
Sgt. Foster.
Words have been received

regarding the impendIn
transfer of F/L Stock F/L
Stock will be leaving for St.
Hubert In June. Parlez-v0us
francals Monsieur?
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G/C Ireland presenting award to Cpl. Lawson

RCAF Station Comox, BC., February 26- To mark 22
years of service, Corporal Ernest M. Lawson of Shannon, N.B.,
was presented a clasp to his Canadian Forces Decoration here
today. The clasp was presented by G/C E. G. Ireland, Com
manding Officer of Station Comox.

Corporal Lawson, a mobile equipment operator, is the
son of Mrs. Charles Lawson and the late Mrs. Lawson of
Shannon, NB. He Is married to the former Miss Lolia Mc
Leod of Mt. Stewart, PEI., and has one son. The family
lives in married quarters at Station Comox, the RCAF's only
operational airfield on the West Coast.

Demon Doin's by F/L P. J.
TAGGART

A/C Carpenter inspecting the Station Honour Guard

Tine Squadron was host to
the Air Officer Commar.din,
Maritime Air Command, Air
Commodore F. S. Carpenter
AFC,CD. from March 2-4. The
Air Commodore toured 407
qdn. facilities and was
briefed on our operational
commitments. The visit also
provided an opportunity for
the AOC to address the
squadron and outline the
role we shall fill in the inte
grated force. His talks were
most Informative and helped
to dispel the wild rumors that
have been flying about.
FL Denny Carroll Is in

the station hospital wit an
extremely painful back in
jury received while playing
hockey in the Glacier Gar
dens. The injury was the re
sult of some over-enthus!
astic fan throwing paper cn
the Ice. That foolish pie:e
of paper, so unnecessary, has
seriously hurt one of the
hardest working members of
the Rink Committee and the
star of he 407 Officers team.
Applause and cheers are
a safer way to demon
strate your appreciation of

good play than to throw re
fuse on the ice.
Sgt. Jack Harris and Sgt.

Fred Wilander in the hosp1-
tal at Naden would probably
appreciate a visit from any
of.the Demons who pet down
to Vicoria.
ThIs fantastic weather Is

almost enough to make one
belleve the lies about the
B.C. climate. After the rain
this past winter I was afraid
that I would develop web
feet.
The "Silver Fox", FL Geo.

McIntosh, claims there actu
ally is such a fish as the
Steelhead. I have not found
anyone else on the squad
ron to back him up on his
claim.
FL John Kuzyk Is opera
tonal again with the Fight
ing, (among ourselves), 409th
Clear Weather Squadron. I
have to admit that we actu
ally are glad to see him back
in the fray.
Time to close and get back

to the book I am writing
"How To Get Fat on 100
Calories a Day."
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Canada
In U.N.

Emphasizes
Peace

The arrival of Canadian
troops in Cyprus in :1arch,
1964, marked the latest of
more than 10 contributions
Canada has made to United
Nations peace-keeping and
related activities since the
end of the Second World
War.
The first occasion was in

July, 1950, when Canadian
forces were despatched Lo
take part in the UN police
action in Korea. Within
months, Canada had a bri
gade of ground troops in
Korea. At sea, RCN destroy
ers patrolled the enemy's
coastline. In the air, 20 RCAF
fighter pilots flew with the
U.S Air Force in sorties
against the enemy while Air
Transport Command flew a
continuing airlift of men and
material from Canada to
Tokyo. Canada's combined et
fort formed the third largest
contingent in a 16-nation UN
force.
The Suez incident in 1956

caused the then Secretary
of State for External Affairs,
the Hon. L. B. Pearson, to pro
pose the formation of a UN
Emergency Force to keep the
peace between Israel and
Egypt. Canada's contribution,
still In effect, includes an
armoured reconnaissance
squadron plus army admin
istrative troops, supported by
RCAF transport aircraft. The
Navy's aircraft carrier, HMCS
Magnificent, assisted on the
initial move of men and
equipment. There are about
950 Canadians serving in
Egypt today.
In 1960 signals and admin

istrative troops set up a com
munications network for the
UN's Congo forces. The RCAF
ferried supplies and men and
in four years a total of about
4.000 Canadians served in the
strifetorn republic.
When large-scale fighting

flared between Greek and
Turk!sh Cypriots in early
1964, Canada sent about
1,100 soldiers to assist in
keeping the peace. The RCAF
transported the men and the
RCN shipped the armoured
vehicles andheavy equipment
aboard the aircraft carrier
HMCS Bonaventure. Th: cri
ginal contingent has since
been replaced by other Cana
dian Army units.
Besides peace-keeping du

ties, 25 Army and RCAF Of
ficers are currently partic!
pating in UN Observer Groups
in Kashmir and Palestine. In

Its Role
Keeping

other UN missions, Canada
has sent personnel, transport
or observer support to Le
banon (1958-59), New Guines
(1962-63) and Yemen (1963-
64).
Canada has also come to

the aid of the UN In natural
disasters. In 1960, at the re
quest of the World Health
Organization, RCAF a!r
craft flew medical supplies to
Morocco to aid earthquake
survivors. During the same
year Canadian pilots flew
supplies to Chile to combat
human misery caused by
earthquakes, tidal waves and
volcanic eruption.
Canada's support of United
'9[ms D[]D]le [[r
has been emphasized by the
present Secretary of State
for External Affairs, the Hon.
Paul Martin, and Minister ot
National Defence, the Hon.
Paul Hellyer.
Speaking last December to

the UN Genera! Assembly, Mr.
Martin said, "Canada at
taches the highest import-

. ance to the concept of peace
keeping... Increasing!y, ..·
There has been reconrse to,

and reliance upon, the UN
presence to prevent nun
stable situations from erupt
ing Into open conflict. Be
cause of the importance which
Canada attaches to this dev
elopment and the Imp!ica
tions It has for the ma!nte
nance of world peace and sec
urity, we have participated in
every peace-keeping opera
tion mounted by the United
Nations since 1948, and we
have done our best to meet
its calls for logistic and fi
nanc1al support."
In enunciating Canadian

defence policy and plans, Mr.
Hellyer has forecast the like
I!hood of Increased Canadian
Involvement in peace-keep
ing operatlons.

Accordingly Canadian for
ces will be trained and equip
ped in a way which will per
mit immediate and effective
response to United Nations
requirements.

·This training will include
a wid> variety of specialized
capabilities to permit units
to operate In extreme condi
tions... and to undertake
tasks of varied complexity,
from firefighting to communi
cations ... The existence of
adequate transport will make
it possible to lift quickly units
or a brigade to any trouble
spot where their presence tain peace or assist in the
might be valuable to main- imitation of local outbreak."

and °20 FOR YOU CORPORAL, AND RETROACTIVE UNTIL
OCTOBER THE FIRST.....

NEW FLAG
"PLANTED" AT
NORTH POLE
The crew of an Argus air

craft from the RCAF's Cen
tral Experimental and Pro
ing Establishment, RCAF Sta
tlon Uplands, Ottawa. "plant
ed" Canada's new flag on the
Geographic North Pole on a
recent navigation testing
project.

After completing navigatlon
tests to determine the head
ing accuracy of two new navi
gational systems in northern
latitudes, the Argus srt out
from Thule, Greenland, flew
directly to 89 N, clrcled the
area and paradropped a can
nister containing the new
flag, copies of Ottawa news
papers and a note of explana
tion.
While depositing Canada's

new flag on the North Pole
tnavigators consider the can
nister was dropped within a
two mile radius of he exact
location of the Pole), the air
craft circled the wor!d in
three minutes, orbited the
North Pole for three minutes,
and crossed the Internatton
al Dateline four imes.

The note in the cannister
stated that, "... the tlag
contained herin replaces at»y
previously designated Cana
dian flag mounted, displayed
or deposited on this place."
and that, "We as Canadians
aboard this aircraft take
great pride in the knowledge
that our new flag has now
been deposited on 'Top of he
world!:

Warships Take
Make-Believe
Nuclear Blast
A 5n-ton exploslon of TNT
with airblast overpressures
equivalent to a kiloton nuc!r
bomb mushrooms over tne
US. Navy's Kahoolawe Is
land test range in Hawaii s
US. warships and the Cana
dian destroyer escort Fra
ser from Esquimalt, B.C., un
dergo a recent test of their
ability to withstand nuclear
shocks. The blast, one of three
the US. Navy is sett!ng off
at Kahoolawe this winter and
spring, follows Canada's De
fence Research Board sue
cess with a 500-ton simulated
nuclear explosion last sum
mer at Suffield, Alta. Ship in
left foreground is cruiser
USS Atlanta.

Transp't Command
Receives First
New ''Hercules'
Air Transport Command's

airlift capability was aug
mented further with the ar
rival at Uplands Airport Feb.
16 of the first of nine C-130E
Hercules aircraft to be sta
tfoned there. Four Hercules
of an earlier model are now
in service and 19 more C-
130Es will be delivered as they
become available.

Over 1,500,000 young people
are enrolled in 40,041 Branch
es of the Junior Red Cross in
Canada and the Department

Navy Diving
Team Commended

A 10-man Canadian navy
diving team was commended
by the commander of the US
Strategic Air Command for
its work in the recovery of a
tanker plane which crashed
.nto a lake near Stephenville,
Nfld. They were commended
for "exceptional service" in
recovering 95 per cent of the
aircraft and four of five
bodies from 80 feet of water
under extremely adverse wea
ther conditions.

of National Defence Schcols
in Europe.

Shirt Laundry
In at 9:30 a.m.

FREE

DRY

. . . .

PICK- UP

Courtenay, B.C.

FAST

- Out by 3:00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
CLEANING

AND

SERVICE

DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

omox Valet Cleaners
Phone 334-3717

Corner England and 8th Street

Custom Made
Sweaters

and

All Your Knitting Needs

COME TO

Valley Wools
351 Sixth Street
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Search for a Safe Car
Every second car wh!ch rolls off the assembly line in

North America is destined to have an accident which will
cause injury to someone. As long as there are cars and
pcople there will be accidents; thus the urgent need for a safe
automobile. These are the vital facts revealed by automobile
safety experts in the film "Every Second Car" which was
televised on the CBC-TV network in the series NFB Presents.)

In a highly dramatlc demonstration of the research that
Is being done In automotive safety, the film clearly points
out that engineering changes in the automobile will prevent
many fatalities and injuries. Innovations such as hydraulic
bumpers, collapsible steering wheels and recessed dashboards,
in addition to safety belts, would make cars much safer than
they are today.

One expert claims that on a mass production basis such
new safety features would cost only $200 per car and would
cut Injuries by 60%.

This National Film Board production underlines the need
for a new approach to traffic safety, pointing out that despite
warnings to drivers In North America there is an automobile
accident every 26 seconds and a fatal one every ten minutes.

A panel of knowledgeable experts quote a host of grim
statistics, and offer proof that the answer to traffic safety
problems does not lie in ominous signboard warnings to motor
ists, but rather in a safe car.

"Every Second Car" is produced by Joseph Koenig, and
directed by Rex Tasker from a script by Patricia Burwash.

Writers !? Writers ! $
AWARDS: Best short story - $500/Best roup of poems $500

In July, 1965, the CPC will begin broadcasting on it
national radio network a special series 0f 13 weekly program
devotcd to writing by younger Canadians. Poetry and short
stories submitted and accepted for broadcast in this series
will be paid for at the usual CBC rates. From th!ls broadcast
material, a panel of judges will selcct the best short story
and the best group of poems. These will be re-broadcast on
the final program in the series and the authors will receive
an award of $500.00 each in addition to the broadcast fees
already paid them.
RULE.S

1. Manuscripts should be submitted In three 3) type
written copies to "New Writing Contest", CBC, Box 500,
Toronto.

Short stories and poems must be original work never be
fore published.

3 Short stories should be between approximately 2,500
and 4,400 words In length. Any number of poems may be
submitted by one writer, but the CBC reserves the right to
select a group from among them to broadcast.

4. Writers must be under thirty-five years of age as of
May 31st, 1965.

5. Writers wishing manuscripts returned should include
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. All manuscripts should
be clearly marked with the author's name and address.

The contest closes on May 31st, 1965 and manuscripts
postmarked later than this date cannot be considered.

7. The contest is not open to members of the CBC staff
or their immediate familles.

8. Entrants must be Canadian citizens or permanent
residents of Canada.

SECOND ANNUAL CBC WRITING CONTEST

Flight Safety
Iy F LP. G. Davidson

PART II
(In part I, F/L Davidson,

stated that a really dynamtc
Flight Safety Program in the
RCAF is justified In vie of
previous weaknesses. The de
cir'ng accident rate cer
tainly has proven the pro
grams value.
F/L Davidson however,

suggested that a negative in
fluence is involved with this
FI!Rght Safety Program, which
detracts from its overall ef
fectiveness. He went on to
point out that too much su
pervision, and an Initial
tendency to cite "pilot er
ror" in all aciddents, has left
us without the aggressivness
needed to be a proper fight
ing force. The rigid frame
work and fear of criticism has
dampened the enthusiasm of
our young and capable offi
cers; and finally over-stand
ardizat!on of training may
lead to an inability of pilots
to handle unusual situations
or emergencies.)
AVOIDING THE AVOIDABLE
• EXPLOITING THE
EXPLOITABLE
Flight Safety Is the res

ponsibility of every person in
the alr force. When someone
recognlzes an unsafe condi
tion it Is his duty to study
the situation and present the
facts to the right person so
that corrective action can be
taken. The wisdom of this
policy is all too obvious when
examined at first glance.
However, in certain cases a
too rigid and narrow minded
approach to this policy has
produced a negative rather
than a positive result.
It would be a gross and ri

diculous exageration to say
that because the majority of
accidents occur during the
take-off and landing phase
of flight, by prohibiting take
offs and landings in the air
force there would be a cor
responding drop in the over
all number of accidents. This
statement does, however, serve
to convey the underlying ph!l
osophy of some supervisors.
They tend to feel that any
technique or procedure tha
could conceivably cause an
accident must be eliminated
entirely.
For example, some com

mands prohibit flying "box"
or "diamond" type of forma
tion presumably because It is
not taught in the training
syllabus, is therefore strange
to most pilots, and thus re
presents a potenial hazard. I
this is in fact the case would
it not be a more realistic and
positive approach to ±ay, "let
us practice his type of forma
tion until we have mastered
it and it no longer represents
a hazard."
The RCAF has recently in

troduced high performance
fighter aircraft into the In
ventory. The Flight Safety
Organization, quick to recog
nize the problems of "cutting
our teeth" on an entirely new
type of operation, deluged the
OTUs with a welter of acci
dent prevention statistics,
literature, and warnings of
potential pitfalls. This mater
ial was duly digested by those
concerned with an eye to
carrying out their responsibil
ities towards flight safety.
Instead of reaping positive
benefits, however, some su
pervisors developed an over
ly cautious and negative at
titude which produced the op
posite result. This attitude
manifested itself in restrict
in; plots In the operation of
their aircraft to its maxl
mum. An aura of mystery was
created around the new air-

- The Negative Factor
craft and pilots were warned
that to fly the aircraft to its
absolute maximum was to
court disaster. Absolute maxi
mum, in thls case, falls short
of the safety margin guar
anteed by the mechanical
safeguards built into the air
craft by the manufacturer.
Pilots fresh from the OTUS,
particularly those with no
previous experience, hesitate
to exploit their aircraft be
cause its full capabilities fall
in an unexplored and un
known area. Consequently
the natural tendency is to err
on the safe side, such as in
adding five or ten knots to
the published landing speed,
which in high performance
aircraft is a very dangerous

practice.
Additional flight safety res-

trictions have been imposed
on operations as well, to such
an exent that at best the
pilot or crew operates con
stantly in a stereotyped or
"canned" sltuatlon. There Is
a limit to achieving realism
in practice operations, but for
the most part thls limit Is
never reached. As a result we
are not achieving optimum
efficiency.
A SECOND LOOK
It is not the intentlon of

this paper to suggest that the
present Flight Safety Pro
gram is not effective or tbat
the RCAF should relax its ef-

(Continued on page 11)

SUGAR PRICES
ARE DOWN
But Quality Is Up At

PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS

Where You Get A Fast

2 HOUR .SERVICE

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the AIrport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

5797le
BIG CAPACITY

-katctie,ale,
15 MILLION SOLD TO DATE

The Top Roted Automatic in North America

MODEL A502

429.95

FINLAYSON FURNITURE
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334- 3631 Fifth Street, Courtenay
St. Anne's Street, Campbell River

Phone 287-3813
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COMOX TAKES CURLING 'SPIEL

Annual B.C. iri-Service Curling Bonspiel he ld recently at Delta Ice Stadium, Ladner,
was won by this rink from RCAF Station Comcx. Left to right are: Sgt. Dave Pater
son, skip; LAC G. H. Tiger) Munroe, third; Cpl V. L. Sandberg, lead, and LAC J. B
Nicholls, second. Twelve rinks took part in the 'spiel with the Royal Canadian Navy
being represented by rinks from HMCS N oden, Esquimalt, cnd the Canadian Army
which had teams in the contest from Chilli wack-and the Vancouver area

- DND Photo

intersection
Hockey
Team
409 Sqn
407B Sqn.
Courtenay
HQ's
407A Sqn.
121 Sqn.
The coring
Name

W L. T
JO 1 1
9 2 1
7 4 1
6 5 1
2 10 0
0 12 0

Face
G
17
13
11
15
15
12
13
13
14
14
12
9

Lawson, Cour
Buglass, 507-B
Carroll, 4071
McDonald 409
Durant, Cour
Hunter, Cour.
Darnborough H
Gionet 407B
Spicer 407A
Nesbitt 409
Pratt 409
Fillion 407A

A
16
17
14
9
9

12
10
10
8
6
6
9

Pt.
21
19
15
13
4
0

Pts.
33
30
25
24
24
24
23
23
22
20
18
18

Total expenditure on for
mal education and vocation
al training from all sources is
estimated at approximately
2' billion dollars for 1961.
The expenditure in 1953 was
627 million dollars.

WERS

Say it
with flowers

Order Your
BOUQUETS AND

CORSAGES
From

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fith Street
Phone 334 -3213

Volleyball
Team W L Pts.
HQ's 38 4 38
409 Sqn. 36 6 36
soccerites 21 21 21
USAF. 19 20 19
407 Air 18 21 1
Sgt's Mess 17 22 17
121 Ground 15 19 15
121 l\lr 7 35 7
Due to flying obligations

and duty 121 Aircrew have
now dropped from the league.
Therefore, future games
against this team will result
in defaults o the host team
and players.

Bowling
Monday Service League

Total
Stdng. Pts.

8 43
4 77
6 52
1 96
9 37

10 7
7 49
3 82
5 62
2 8

League
Total

Stdng. Pts.
1 407 IE 9 28

2 121 Repair 1 86
3 Torpedoes 6 64
4 101Ers 4 66
5 Raiders 7 63
6 Eagles 10 9
7 121 I&E 2 84
8 Bluebirds 3 70
9 Supply 8 59

10 Flintstones 4 66
Wednesday Mixed League

Total
Stdng. Pts.

4 59
2 71
1 80
3 61

1 Groundhogs
RI! Raff

3 407 Armt.
4 Accounts
5 Darts
6 Hospital
7 407 Ast.
8 407 Servcg.
8 407 Repair

10 Comcen.
Tuesday Service

1 Leftovers
2 Volvos
3 Hopefuls
4 Riggers

No. 7, 260; high 31, Angel
Addis No. 1, 550; hidden
score, Jackey Sandberg, No. 5,
61; high single holding, Betty
Bergess, No. 12, 336; high
three holding. Betty Bergess.
No. 12, 822; high average,
Marg Healy, No. 10, 176.

Ladies' bowling banquet to
be held May 4, 1965 at the
Social Centre at 6:30.

Ladies
Bowling league
Team Pts. I
Alley Cats 103
Hits & Mrs. .. 89
Strike Outs . 78
Skittlers 72
Strikettes ............··...... 69
Super Jets 68
Drifters .. 61
Dogwoods .. .. 58
Pin Pickers 52
Pin Ups 51
Noise Makers 49
Headliners 48

weekly Standings
High single, Irene Cooke,

League
5 Drifters
6 Piners
7 Kingpins
Sports

1 Hotshots
2 Untouchables
3 Cross Kats
4 Misfits
5 Chargers
6 Penny Antes
7 Rockets

Emanons%

8
5
7
6

Stdng.
Sunday Mixed League
1 Beatniks 7
2 Pinheads 1
3 Misters &: Misses 5
4 Alley Cats 3
5 Choppers 4
6 The Saints 6
7 Zwiebrukers 2
8 Raiders 7

49
52
50
51

Thursday Mixed League
Total

Stdng. Pts.
8 42
5 58
1 89

3 65
2 75
3 65
6 48
7 43

Total
Pts.

44
86
50
63
59
48
22
44

THE EDGE OF THE DESERT
The virgin forest is practi

cally a biological desert says
Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson In his
book "Wildlife Conservation."
It Is the "edge" or cut-over
land that supplies food for
wildlife. Deer, rabbits, squir
rels and ruffed grouse all feed
on young woody plants and it
is these that form the first
new growth on cut-over
lands. The predators, such as
fox and wildcat will be found
close to the sources of the
food supply.

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay,

Agenies Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

B.C.

all lines ofWe specialize in
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

l

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Effective immediately, the Provincial Government will make available substantially
increased grants to approved public hospitals and other non-profit agencies which wish to
construct cr develop nursing-home facilities for the care and treatment of the chronically
ill. These grants will amount to

50 per cent of the approved cost of construction;
33-1/3 per cent of the approved cost of renovation and improvement,
33-1/3 per cent of the approved cost of moveable equipment.

In addition, the Provincial Government will extend, as early as possible in 1965,
British Columbia Hospital Insurance Service benefits to those persons in approved nurs
ing-home facilities operated by public hospitals or other non-profit agencies and for
whom skilled nursing care and continuing medical supervision is shown to be required.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE
HON. ERIC. MARTIN, Minister

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Hoa HHuss
BY JIMMIE DO 'GALL

12-3 Totems in One
Lo:e One

RCAF Totems greatly dis
appointed their fans last
Saturday night when they
went down by a score 0f 12-3
to an army team from Chi!
liwack. Such an insipid dis
play cannot be afforded by
the Totems again, otherwise
many loyal hockey fans will
be conspicuous by their ab
sencc. Saturday night at the
Gardens has become an
evening to look forward to
and the players who step
onto the ice owe it to the
spectators to make at least
some effort. The crowd is
usually sympathetic towards
a losing team of tryers, but
Totems lack of spirit was
unworthy, not only of the
fans but to the injured coach
Dennis Carroll and "Coco"
Letour who is also "out" for
the remainder of the season.
The more credit to the sol
diers who would not let
thcmselves be affected by the
poor opposition and who pro
ceeded to give the crowd and
the Station representatives
an exhibition of the finer
arts of hockey. In a well
balanced army team, the two
Fiddlers started with Pout
lier. Brennan and Stahara
close behind. Only Mascotta,
Godin and Fillion deserve
mention although one could
sympathise with the over
worked net-minder, Smith.
SUNDAY SERMON SHAKE
UP

A rejuvenated and stronger
Totems skated onto the rink
Sunday night determined to
make amends amid the

heers of a small crowd. The
opposition was the much
fancied Princess Pats from
Edmonton. The previous
evening's humiliation was al
most a memory as the Totems
sped, dodged and weaved
their merry way to a 12-3
victory. It's true, any kind
of showing was an improve
mcnt but Totems led by John
Durant, Russ Burglass and
Hugh Spicer gave a spirited
display with ne'r a lapse.
Des Mayne in the home net,
after a shaky first period,
settled down to a spectacular
game. Every member of the
airforce club was "digging"
and not stopping to admire
their passes made as they did
24 hours before, Durant led
the scoring with 4 goals and
3 assists. Burglass followed
with 3 goals and 3 assists,
and Spicer netted 1 and had
5 assists.
TOTEMS COURTENAY
SELECT
Next Saturday at the Gar

dens, Totems host a Courte
nay AI Star side which will
consist of the Malkin-Ham
lton Mustangs and players
from the Inter-Section
League. A keenly contested
game is anticipated as many
of the All Star side are cur
rently challenging for a place
on the Totems.
Game time is at 8 pm. Tick
etc are on sale at the door.
Last Saturday's Minor

Hockey results:
MosquitaRCAF "A" 2, Cour
tenay "D" O. Goals: Noonan
Wil: Reid - Smyth - Yates;
Comox "C" I, RCAF "B 0.
Goals: Inkster - Hawkins-

On target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HFC
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the U.S. whenever you need cash. Even
if you're shipped overseas, you can use HFC's fast
one-step air mail
loan service.So never
borrow money need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more ser
icementrust.Borrow
confidently, repay
convenientlyat HFC,

ASK ABOUT CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON LOANS AT LOW GROUP RATES

MM.CUNT
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Of 36 2%.13% 12
LOIN months muntbs mntbs months--
$100 $ $23.73 s 6.12 $946
550 - . 32.8 51.24
750 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 60.8 41.45 58.11 91.56
16oo 68.±1 9111 146.52
200 +3.71 94.62 1.29.4I 201.46
2500 93.12 107.52 147.05 228.93

oustotFAMci@l2,)
COURTENAY

,· 549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
~ . • (next lo Simpsons-Sears)

RIFLE CLUBHelga.son.
Peeee: Comox 4, Courtenay
2. Goals, Comox: Hacking
Pratt: McCabe-Riley: Pratt.
Courtenay. Rodeman: Bean.
Bantam- RCAF "B" 2,
Comox "C" 2. Goals, RCAF.
Manning: Pascoe-Rutherford.
Comox: Harper-Mayne: Ver
rett.
RCAF "A" 4, Courtenay "D"
1. Goals, RCAF: Bolch: Ful
ton-Bolch-Dunbar: Bolch -
Fulton. Courtenay: Robin
son.
Midget Comox 3, RCAF 1.
Goals, Comox: OIlson: Grant:
McPherson. RCAF: Tainton
Welmore.
MOSQUITO EXHIBITION
SATURDAY NIGHT
RCAF "A" 2, Comox "C" 1.

Goals, RCAF: Reid - Scott:
Yates-Reid. Comox: Nelson.
Employment in the arena is

truly a delight. To have the
pleasure to "keep an eye" on
the many children who scur
ry through the arena doors
after school makes life
worth living. Some of the
youngsters should be urged to
enter track and field as they
must be the fastest humans
of their age group, arriving
at the rink seconds after
their release from classes!!
It's amazing how few acci

dents there are as the masses
of 12 years and under engulf
the ice and mysteriously
avoid each other as they
slide, fall, roll and often
kate their merry way in
every direction.
The hockey school Is a

great success and bouquets
are overdue the parents, who,
cncourage their children to
attend and the patient
coaches, who are heroes in
the glowing and earnest eyes
of the pupils. You are doing
an excellent job FS Zaleski,
Cpl. BIII Lothian, Gord Mc
Leod and Rene LaPrairie.
Mothers and pre-schoolers

are also enjoying the oppor
tunity to get out the house
and relax with the tots. How
many ladies stay at home
wishing they had the nerve
to become ice-borne? Stop
thinking about It and come
on out next Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday from 1 -
2:30 pm. Some of the com
pany are beginners, some are
"making a comeback," but all
are having a wonderful time.
what fun you're missing! See
you Monday while you're
"bruising around" ha, ha,

y BILL TORCHUK
Four months ago, the first

shots were fired to begin the
1964-65 indoor rifle matches
at RCAF Station Comox. AR
ain, as In the past, the Rifle
Club plays its role of encour
aging marksmanship for all
RCAF personnel and em
ployees, both as a sport and
as a definite contribution to
the defence of Canada. Be
cause of a handful of de
voted and enthusiastic shoot
rs, the club stays intact and
holds a promising future.
Statistics or this year's

shooting can be viewed with
satisfaction and a "well done
shooters." Almost all the
newcomers to the club were
awarded their First Class
badges; many, the Marksman
and Expert badges; and a few
have received the distinguish
ed Golden Bullet. With eight
more matches and sixteen
more targets to fire, it is the
goal of all to attain the whole
set of badge awards. To do
this in six months is quite an
accomplishment for a new
comer. Best of luck!'
This year, we were very

pleased to have father-and
son participants. Sgt. W.
Thompson had his two sons
backing him up and Mr. G.
Hodkinson stacked his team
with sons Bob and Ron. In
cidentally, young R. Thomp
son walked away as the Best
Improved Shot for the first
team with a 25.5 average in
crease.
ha) with your family and
friends. No doubt about it
the ice rink Is the greatest
boon since Daniel... to the
entire Comox Valley... and
everyone is so friendly. Have
you ever noticed how the
hockey players "lash-out" at
each other? You'd swear
they had powder puffs in
their gloves. The inter-sec
tion league is a real crowd
pleaser. The calibre of hock
ey is rising quickly. A great
game would be one between
the Totems and the AII Star
team from the inter-section
league, huh, Oh yeah, I re
fereed a broomball game to
day. If you want to find out
who your friends are
take up refereeing!

STILL TIME TO SAVE
while

SERTA'S
Serta
Ortholux

FAMOUS SPRING SALE
IS STILL ON

39.75
Matching

Ortholux
Supreme

Box Spring Same Price

49.75
Matching Box
Extra Length

Spring Same Price
at No Extra Cost

59.75Ortholux
Capri

Matchina Box Spina Same Price
Extra Length at No Extra Cost

D. L. Morris
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

It Is not at all unusual to
have female competitors in
this sport. Many a lady shoot
er has proven horself a good
shot, riot only In Indoor
matches but the prize meets
at Ottawa and Bisley as well.
Mrs. E. Fraser, wife of chair
man of the Club, F/O Fraser
supports her husband's team
with a 90 average and Sgt. R.
LImin has the backing of his
wife who, too, has an average
of 90.
F/O Fraser has maintained

a healthy lead throughout
the whole season with top
averages of 96.6, 97.7 and 97.7
for the three phase shooting.
LAC Larson qualified for the
second phase award with a
97.37 average and Cpl. Les
Snelgrove, secretary of the
Club, took honors for the
third phase with an average
of 97.1.
LAC Mike Hooley, Brewers

Association of Canada Champ
at Ottawa last year, showed
promise of walking away
with the top avergae for the
third phase until he startea
showing too much white on
the target. Better luck on the
fourth phase, Mike.
LAC Fred Blanchard was

the best improved shot for
the second term with an av
erage increase of 21.6.
The top four teams after 13

matches fired are: 1st. Cpl.
Snelgraove, 56 pts.; 2nd. Mr.
Hodkinson, 44 pts.; 3rd. FO
Fraser. 43 pts.; 4th. LAC Sza
bon, 42 pts.
We are now anxiously await

Ing the results of the Domin
ion of Canada Rifle Associa
tion postal shoot. Three
leagues were entered from Co
mox, This is a Canada-wide
competition.
on March 20th, the station

ritle club will play host to a
ten-man team from Royal
Roads, Victoria. This should
prove to be an ineresting
match.
With warm days approach

ing. the full bore enhusiasts
are anxiously waling to start
practices for the provincial
match at Blair Range in Van
couver. This year the date of
the prize meet is set for 29
June to 3 July inclusive. There
it is the aim to place in the
provincial teams at Ottawa.
At Ottawa, some may be for
tunate enough to make the
Canadian team to Bisley,
England. Best of luck. Last
year, five Comox members
represented the province at
Ottawa and had a good shoot.
Let's keep hitting the bull's
ye and keep bringing bck
the trophies.

STUDIO

GIFT
and

ART

SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts and
Art Supplies - Local Jewelry

- Local arts and crafts

Adult, teenage and children's
classes in oll painting, and
all mediums of art.

Phone 334- 4821
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My Pet
By F L LYLE HALL

··our pet peeve at station
Comox," that is what Gus
Meinert, the Editor of the
Statlon Comox Times asked
me to write about. Now I am
not a literary type, nor have
I the "Gift of the Gab" so that
I can sit down and while my
tongue gently mumbles along
at a mile a minute clip, write
down what I am saying and
come up with an interesting
piece of script. However, if
there is anything that I think
I could writ about then it
must be my "Pet Peeve at
Station Comox."
To find a "Peeve" at Co

mox, I believe, is an extremely
hard task; although there is
several avenues that I could
explore for such a phenome
na. I could look at the Wea-

Peeve

hap! €lints
R.4. CHAPEL

S/L • J. Paradis,
I.£. Chaplain

SUNDAY R1ASSES
9 a.m. pmd 11 a.m.

Vicinity:
Com0x;Hospital, 0700 hrs.
Comox? Church, 0900 hrs
Courtenay 0900 or 1100 hrs
Cumberland, 1100 or 0900
hrs

Daily Mass:
Chapel, 1635 hrs

First Friday:
Chapel, 1635 hrs

Saturday Mass:
Chapel, 0900 hrs

FEASTS OF OBLIGATION
Chapel, 1130 hrs
Chapel, 1635 hrs

CONFESSIONS:
Chapel, 7 to 8 pm.
Saturday evening and be
fore each Mass.

Comox, 4 to 6 pm.
CATECHISM CLASSES:
Every Sunday, 1:15 to 2:15
p.m. in the PMQ School.

CHOIR REHEARSALS (Snr.)
Wednesday, 8 to 9 p.m.

CHOIR REHEARSALS (Jnr.)
Saturday, 10 to 11 a.m.

NURSERY:
0900 and 1100 hrs In the
Parish Hall.

C.w.L.:'
First Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm. in the Parish
Hall.

K. OF C.:
Second and fourth Monday
at 8 pm. in the Cana
dian Martyrs Church hall.

COMMUNION FAST:
Requires that at the time
you receive Communion
you must have abstained
ONE HOUR from solid
food, alcohol and other
beverages,

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L L. R. Pocock

SUNDAY SERVICES:
1100 hrs - Divine Service

HOLY COMMUNION:
1200 hrs 1st Sunday -
Presbyterian)

1200 hrs 3rd
Anglican)

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
BIBLE CLASSES:
0930 hrs - Junior Dept. (age

9 to 14) in the Chapel
1100 hrs - Beginners and
Primary Dept. (ages 3 to
8) in the Wallace Gar
dens School

1100 hrs - Senior Bible
Class (age 15 and up) at
tend Chapel before class
in the Chapel lounge

NURSERY:
For the convenience of
families with very young
children, a nursery dept. is
conducted in the Chapel
lounge during the 11
o'clock service

HOLY BAPTISM:
Sundays by arrangement
v,re•ith Chaplains (P)

CH IRS:
nior Practice- 6 pm,
Thursday

Senior Practice
Thursday

WOMEN'S GUILD:
Meet at 8 pm. on the 3rd
Tuesday of each month

ADULT BIBLE STUDY
GROUP
Meet every Wednesday in
the Chapel lounge at 8 p.m.

green and the flowers are
slowly wiling their green
foliage from under the soil.
Possibly, the snow may

ther, the Location, the Work, have got you down nt the
or the Entertainment. time, especially of you had no
First I'II take a look at the snow tires or chains, and the

weather. I know that It rans local market produced no-
a lot here although everyone thing but a series of "Sorry,
has to admit that for the past Sold Out". Or it may have
few weeks, those long cool been when you finally found
nights and bright sunny days, a set of tire chains and had

h to dig deep, deep, to meet
have not even whispered the the financial situation. But,
strains of the heavy down-
pours that usually herald the no matter, it Is only money
coming of spring. Also I could and in a short time the sun
look at the abundant snow- will be shining and he white
fall that arrived in copious fluffy substance will be a
quantities during December thing of the past. Some peo
and January. However, this ple may have been peeved,

but, not I.
is a minor problem, when you Next we could look at the
can pick up the paper and
look at the pictures of snow location. Some people groan
storms that are still plaguing and gripe at the location, but,

not ·r", I am an Island boy
Prairies and the East. At and have been raised with the
least, the snow has departed
from Comox, the grass is fact that for a good selection

of merchandise, a trip to

t Vancouver must be made. I
Cf?ie to tuk ot It as a tte

vacation; after all It is far-) i, enough, and yet not too far.
Remember, it keeps you out
of the grips of the bi, shy,
city money lenders. After all
who knows what you might
end up buying and going into
debt for, Those miles and
miles of brightly lighted show
case windows, acres of car
lots and Marina's full of boats.
!as, I am much better off at

Sunday - Comox for I know that I am
protected from temptation.
Possibly, then it may be my

work. But then who could
complain about work when
almost everyday I go to work
is a sunny day. I know some
people may not be too inter
ested In tackling my line of
work, and, I also admit that
upon occasion when black,
black nights are my working
hours, or when cub!c yard
upon cubic yard of cloud and
rain is between me and a
bright and shiny day, then I
too have my little quirk to
the corner of my mouth. But
never would I call it a 'peeve"
for the occasions are rare
and the little metal ship I
ride In ls stout of heart and
long of a good safety record.
Ah, ha if my peeve is not

in the first three areas then
It must be in the last, Enter

- 8 pm. tainment. But where possibly
could It be in the Entertain
anent field? I am not like
some, who would rather a
"euba-llbra" at some dimly
lighted, sweetly scented, caba
ret in Montreal: I am the
type for a cold beer, on a hot
day under the shade of a tall
Dcuglas Fir as my fish bob
ler slowly drifts in the near
by stream.
What else could there be
that riles a person in the
field of entertainment Being

In the six years from
1958-59 t0 1963-64 enrollment
in teacher-training courses
increased from 21,286 to 36,-
791, or by 57.9 per cent.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS

• Town

MALKIN HAMILTON
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FAIRLANES FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria

Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

a fisherman, hunter, water
skier, boatman, camper, etc.,
there is one thing for sure,
the type of entertainment I
enjoy is in true abundance
at Comox.
Now I know that my sal

mon have cost me on the
average about $76.30 per lb.
But, afer all look at the
enjoyment I had. •
Maybe It was seeing that

large four spike deer iying
alongside the Station Co's
car during the last hunting
sason and not knowing if I
might some day be the proud
possessor of such a trophy.

·Dr±l-or
7ta g inset
goof toe te meted
Mt· tr at Nga
»amt tnt tut

tribe
lot tad toor od hod
tort tu¢
ta,treatat»Pote,
ta it tad

No. I don't think the fore
going would "peeve" me.
After all, I did get two fish
last season, that even now
when telling of it afterwards
have never had to Ile, and
the deer, well with my luck
I probably would have shot
it so far back in the hills, that
I would still be carrying it, to
get it out.
No, I have no peeve's on

entertainment and that was
my last avenue of thought.
What! I must be a person in
a thousand, a person without

(Continued on page 11)

lda

to
your
lule!

·SiSu
Puaho
taMl t
tat, tat4to
me»tatmts at
attaaPt

PRICE
+14.95

Searle's Shoes Ltd.
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

COURTENAY CUMBERLAND CAMPBELL RIVER

Play It Smart
KNIT SHIIS
'5.95

WILL NOT ±±;
MACHINE WASHABLE - NO IRONING

VISIT

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
The Working Man's Store

Phone 334-3822 P.O. Box _llliI
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RCAF Basketball Team Wins Tri-Service Championship ....

Thursday, March 11, 1965

G II • M Premseler !coach) E. Neil-D, N P McAloon, W. Womack, R. ii/lespie, .,, R"", Gjc G ir@land, • Nico, O Keo, R Pierce and R Norte

Pictured above is G/C E. G
Service Trophy to Cpl. Gillespie,
Premseler, team coach.

Ireland presenting Tri
team captain and LAC

ARNETT & WENSLEY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127

SHOP FOR

TRAVEL SOUTH The first game which was The final score was 97 - 42
Last Friday afternoon the between the Army and Air for the Air Force over the

Station basketball team Force remained a tight- Navy.
headed south to HMCS fought battle all the way with This is the third consecu-
Naden for the annual Tri- both teams going mnto the /tive year that the AIr Force
Service Tournament. The/lead at times in the first has walked off with top hon
team held a practice early half. The second half saw ors in the Tri-Service cham
that evening so the players the Air Force pull into the pionship. The competition
could adjust their ball handl- lead and stay there. The this year was as keen as ever
ing to the new gym floor. So final score of the first game but the local squad is hop
cveryone would be well rested as 64 to 52 for the Air Force. /ing to keep the cup around
for the coming Saturday con- The second game between for a couple of more seasons.
tests, most of the tcam hit the Army and the Navy was FINAL RESULTS
the hay early Friday night. the most crowd-pleasing of The top scorers in the first
SATURDAY MORNING the afternoon. The game game were: Gillespie with 24
The tournament consisted started off at a terrific pace points, Neilson with 14, and

of the three Service teams for the first ten minutes then Niccum, Lemm and Pierce
and each team played two the Army jumped Into a ten with 5 points apiece. In the
games. The Army and the i point lead. The battle kept final game Neilson was high
Air Force drew the first up for the duration of the man with 24 points followed
mnatch out of a hat. The win- second and third quarters. It by Uierce with 14 and Gilles
ner would get a bye to the was not until the final five pie with 12.
third game and the losing minutes that the Navy team·
es sou4 psy, mas g.,, es, sto tea4m." Badminton ClubThen in the third game the bid for the lead. But the
Navy would have to play the Army team was just a little
winner of the first game. This too strong and managed to
meant that two teams would hold the Navy at bay. The
have to play games back to final score was 76 to 74 for
back. As it turned out both the Army over the Navy.
the Navy and the Army had/ SATURDAY AFTERNOON
to play back to back while The third and final game
the Air Force team had a of the day became a rout for
good rest period between the Air Force team. The
their two games. This set-up Navy were obviously tired
favored the, Air Force team y from the preceding game and
and was especially noticeable { within the first five minutes
in the final game. of play the Air Force had a

commanding 24- 6 lead.
From then on there was no
looking back for the Air Force
as they began to pile up the
points. The weary Navy
squad just couldn't keep up
with the pace set by the Air
Force team.SHOPMATE

POWER TOOLS
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SEE
OUR

DISPLAY

AT

Thursday the 4th of March
was quite an evening for our
staunch RCAF club, when
the vis!ting Comox Badmin
ton Club trounced them bad
iy; indiiating that more in
ter-club competition is ur
gently needed. All interested
are invited out to practiee
Tuesday and Thursday ev
enings and Sunday after-
noons.
Sunday the 14th will be

another evenful evening of
badminton when the addicts
of the game from Union Bay
will visit and play a tour
nament of singles, mens and
womens; and doubles, mens
and womens.

m}6O Fusate+Acts

BAHDID
ts AD

new from

JOHNNY GREEN
1828 Comox

ie $%
SPEC
79#

COMOX DRUGS
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST

Tel. 339-3612

'Didato
1y MRS. GEARY

Softball season Is fast ap
prcaching, depending on our
"beautiful B.C." weather. We
will be needing help for Cpl.
Bailey: anyone willing? Say,
ladies, why don't we have a
PMQ softball league? Like
a short ladies twilight
league? It could be a lot of
fun!
Never having been in

Guides or Brownies myself, I
didn't know what a "Think
ing Day Pageant" was. After
attending their Thinking Day
Pageant on February 21 at
the Rec Centre, I found I had
learned a great deal and was
very impressed by the per
formance the girls put on
and the work that is put into
the Guide and Brownie move
ment. It's a shame that, of
the 04 girls who took part,
only about a quarter of the
parents turned out to see
this. Wouldn't it be nice if
even one parent of each girl
turned out? You'd be amaz
ed at the difference it makes
to the kids! I know, a lot of
them squirm and say, "don't
come" but, actually, deep
down they are saying "please
come." Oops, I left one
PrOup out! The Rangers
were also Included in on this
pageant. Sorry, irls!
For the benefit of those

who do not read the Rec Bul
letin, we would like to repeat
one item "I understood we
have nabbed a 'first' title by
winning the Mynarski trophy
for two straight years. Mrs.
W. Louszler, her volunteers
and the program participants
are to be commended on a
"job well done." Special
mention should be made of
the hours of work that FS R.
Mitchell put in to preparing
the Mynarski report. You
did an excellent job, Mitch,
and the work you put into
it certainly contributed to
our achievement. Congratu
lations everyone, you deserve
the award for the outstand
ing effort that was put into
an excellent programme!''
Something about Teen

Night at Glacier Gardens. Do
you realize what a wonderful
outlet this is for the natural
"stcam" that seems to always
be in teenagers? A commit
tee from our own Totem
Teens runs the concession
stand, sells tho tickets. looks
after the music and does the
monitoring. This leaves only
a need for one or two adults
to supervise. This night has
brought many an evenings
Rood, clean, healthy enter
tainment to teeners from all
over Comox Valley, besides
others from Parksville to
Campbell River. We think it

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES
439 Cumberland Road

Phone 331-4012
Opposite the Court House

is a wonderful thing what the
Rink Committee did when
they turned Friday nights
over and, for everyone who
understands the value of it,
we'd IIke to say THANK YOU
to them. A little foresight Is
a wonderful thing and, as
this Is a kind of trial and
error season, we really hope
that this will not be changed
too drastically next season.
The Corporals Wives' Club

are running a raffle in aid
of the Beaufort School for
the Handicapped. Let's all
chip in a blt and buy some
tickets as, so many clubs sup
port different worthwhile
causes without first constd
ering the local causes which
are Just as much in need.

A Craft CIinlc will be held
on March 20 and 21 in the
PMQ School. This clinic will
tcach you all things you can
make with the articles you
usually throw Into the garb
age. There will also be a
one hour session on Recrea
tional Play and also a film on
playgrounds. For all the
teenagers who are interested
in the "leaders" jobs, a spe
cial warning: Those who at
tend this clinic will have
preference over everyone.'
Notice of times will be posted
in the Theatre lobby, the Rec
Centre and at the Wallace
Gardens Rec office. Please
plan to attend as we have an
excellent instructor-Mrs. S.
Olafsson, of the Vancouver
Board of Parks and Public
Recreation. She trains all of
Vancouver's Craft and Sum
mer Playground Leaders.
Everyone is welcome!
With spring fast approach

ing and the wonderful sport
of "fishing" coming up, how
many people would be inter
ested in hearing a talk on
"How to get the fish around
these here parts"! Salmon

(Continued on page 11)

On the
C.E. Scene

y CHARLES R.
The operation and main- The annual meeting of

tenance of station utlittes membcrs was held in Febru
and plants Is the responsibi- ary to elect the board of dir
Iity of our CE Operations ectors for 1965.
Officer, FO F. W. L Gibson. First board of directors
The operations personnel are meeting was held February 8
seldom in the public view, and position of the board
except when trouble arises. were selected as follows:
One of the day-to-day uti- president, Gordon Johns;

lities which concerns us all ice-president, AI Mitchell;
and usually is taken for secretary, Garry Brown;
ranted Is our water supply treasure, Clay Arnell; social,
system. The water used on Rose Morrison.
the station and PMQs comes A vote of thanks was ex
trom {3 decp wells rar th: tended to the retiring board
station. It is pumped auto- for their efforts In 1964.
matically to a 300,000 gallon scveral improvements to
reservoir, where it receives' the club house were proposed
an automatic chlorination tor the coming year. A com
treatment before being mittee was formed to start
pumpcd into the Station lines. the ground work for a fly-In,
The chlorine treatment ls to be held at a later date.
predetermined by Airforce Additional help will be re
medical regulations and ls quired from other club mem
fed automatically and con- Bers and if you are interested
tinuously into the water sup In assisting, contact one of
ply system. The average rate
of fecd ratio at this Station
is 0.25 parts chlorine to a
million parts of water, leav
Ing a res!dual of chlorine of
0.1 ppm.

Contrary to public opinion
the ratio of chlorine to water
does not change with the
seasons of the year. The
stronger taste of chlorine In
thc water generally is most
noticeable in the morning
this being due to factors re
lated to the water in the lines
being relatively dormant dur
ing the silent hours.
The wells have a pumping

capacity of 800 gallons per
minute. The average daily
consumption of water on the
Station would fill a pool the
size of the Ice surface of the
rink to a depth of over three
feet evcry 24 hours.
The maintenance and op

cration of the water system,
wells, pumphouse, etc., is the
job of Sgt. Norm Cocker. Sgt.
Cocker and his maintenance

SMALL CARS

BIG CARS
We Have Them All!

Now is the time for your best car buy Write
your own deal. Every offer considered. Trade off the
old buy- Highest trade-ins in town. Terms': Up
to 36 months with monthly payments trimmed to suit
your budget.

63 PONTIAC Station Wagon. A practical 4-door 6-cyl
inder wagon. Just the car for your summer trips. See

s 2695A top buy at -
62 VOLVO 544 2-d0or Sports

White with blue interior.
model. Reconditioned
and Guaranteed.

62 ACADIAN 4-door sedan.
tie, Trade up to a
newer car today!

60 TRIUMPH TR3 Sports
Just the car for the
young or the young at heart.

59 SIMCA 4-door sedan. V-8 powered, standard shift.
New paint, new seat covers. Fully reconditioned and
in really top shape.
Save on this one. ONLY -

59 VOLKSWAGEN sedan. A well cared-for one-owner
car. 51,000 original mtles.
Finished in gleaming black.

57 CHEVROLET Hardtop. V-, automatlc transmission.
Hard to find 4-door model.

Sedan. A one-owner car.
This is a hard to find

1695
Popular 6-cylinder automa-

1645
Car, with removable hardtop.

995

Save on this one!
54 CHRYSLER 4-d0or sedan. Automatic,

steering. It runs like a charm.
See it today!

795
radio, power

595
ENGLISH CAR CENTRE

OF COURTENAY, B.C.
I2 Fifth Street Phone 334- 2543

(Opposite the Courtenay Hotel)

Comox Flying Club
News Letter

staff are continuously occu
picd with the task of keeping
our water supply to the high
standards required and en
joyed by us all.

the following committee
members: AI Mitchell, Bruce
Samuel, Doug Banks, Dave
Dyke, Eric Franklin.

New Licence-Wayne Mc
Farlen.

Ground School-- Started
January 24 with lectures on
Theory of Flight and Aero
dynamics, and is held each
Wednesday evening com
mencing at 1900 hours at the
club house.
Now that the snow has re

cecded, Rick Coulter has his
Tiger Moth back at Comox.

Claude TarlIf's Harvard
will soon have its C of A fin
Ished and he will be able to
start snarling up the atmos
phere of this area, with Har
vey Carnahan to show him
how.
Garry Borque, Norm Jobes

and Pat Carroll are working
hard at bagging time for
commercial requirements.
The club had Its best fly

ing month on record for
January, logging a little over
53 hours.

FOLLOW THE BIRDS
TO NORTHERN

VANCOUVER ISLAND

VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES LTD.
announces a new

MOTOR COACH SERVICE
TO NORTHERN

VANCOUVER ISLAND
Now, for the first time, regular motor coach service
links Campbell River with the growing communities of
northern Vancouver Island. Fully modern "air-ride"
coaches are in operation 6 days weekly between Camp
bell River and Port Hardy, with stops at intermediate
points. Southbound passengers may connect at Camp
bell River for a coach to Victoria - or for coach and
ferry transportation to Vancouver.

SCHEDULE
Etteztive Friday, February 2th

NORTHBOUND
Sudsy, Tuesdsy, Thur:dny
Lw. Vancouver :1)a.m.
Lw. Vt:rs 820
Lv. Mm±ms 1120
Lv. Campbell River 235pm.
l. Vernsn Lake 6:10
L. Wess 7:30
Lv. timp;Mish 8:40
Lv. Klish 10:15
Lv. Beaver Ce 10.20
lv. Pert M;Nell IL:15
Ar. Pert Hardy 11:$9pm.

SOUTHBOUND

Lv. Port Hardy
Lv. Prt MzNell
lv. Beaver Cave
Lv. KcMm
Lv. Nipkish
Lv. W@±s
Lv. Vernon Luke
Ar. Campbell River
AI. Ni2m3
Ar,et3us
Ar, Yzzuet

Ma. Wed.
8.00a.m.
9:10

10.00
1015
110
I250.m.
2:15
5.05
s25

1125..

Fri±my
12:30 p.m.
1:40
2.30
245
410
5.20
6:40
9.30

11so

3:15 1.m.

SAMPLE FARES
C3me!! River-Pt Hirdy $1370
Pt H3tty-zncuet· - • $1390
Pt Hidy-it3nu-··- •.• $21.90
KMrmh-Vucuvet- -· •• • $16.25
Wai2ouver·· • •• •• $1300
Mimi:sh-Hauer- - • -- $1415
fast parcel express service to all point.

For complete information, contact

VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES LTD.
COURTENAY 334-4121
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Sr. NCO's Corner
By BTFSK

ala evening was held in
the mess on Saturday eve-
1Ing 27 Feb 65. The occasion
was a "Hoot·nairy" and
strictly ladies' night. The men
were boutonieres and many
tine ones were on display.
Pr.zes wen for "Originality"
WO2 Petkau; and Mr. Harley
Glover; "Simplicity" FS Rai

t; "MOst Work", FS Spar
Iirg. To their wives: "·Well
done". The judges were Mrs.
Admunsun, wife of one of
Our USAF colleagues, WO1
'a:bsk:r and yrs trui
in excellent floor how was

put on by members of the
wives' club. Dancing belles.
Mrs. Raiwet, Mrs. Roberts,
Mrs. Presley, Mrs. Chapman,
Mrs. Nickols and Mrs. Vivian.
The Chanteuses were Marion
Y cman supported by Walt
Yeoman (the only man in the
cast) and Jean Hall. Cigarette
Girl was Madeline Blythe.
Organist Mrs. Joe Parker.
Supporting in the skits were
Mrs. Costin, Mrs. Pegden,
Mrs. Scott, MrS. Nickson, Mrs.
Opperman and Mrs. Ackland.
The Horse: Mrs. Ccok and
MTS. Mitchell. Producer Dir
cctor: Mrs. Hilda Yendall.
Good show girls, you really

displayed some fine show
manship and talent. Maybe
the men will smarten up and
come up with something.
Friday evening, the Senior

cos were hosted by the Cpls'
Club, A splendid evening was
had by all and at the term1-
nation of the games, which
consisted of cribbage, pool.
shuffleboard, darts, euchre
and bridge, the fur-lined tro
phy wa resented to the Sgts'
Mess which was Symbolic of
supremacy. To the Senior
NCOS 'cd Show" and to the
Cpls "better luck next time."
COMING EVENTS
Fri 12 Mar Weepers and
Games Night.

Sat 13 Mar Bowling Tour-
nament and Games Night
1330 hrs.

Tues 16 Mar Mess Com-
mittee Meeting 1315 hrs.

Fri 19 Mar General Mess
meeting 1315 hrs.

Sat 20 Mar - St. Patrick's
Bingo and Dance 2030 hrs.
(De! Cantes Orchestra)

Fri 26 Mar- Weepers and
Games Night

Sat 3 Apr - Dance and Floor
show (Esquires irom Es
quimalt)

Fri 9 Apr Indoor Games
Night Cpls Club vs Sgts
Mess at Sgts' Mess 1630 hrs.
Remember the mess is onl:

as good as the support given
by the members. Your enter
tainment committee elected
by you has and is going to
great lengths to provide the
best in entertainment for you
so how about giving them
your support.

London - The Littlest. . .

Hobo To Be In Courtenay
Mr. C. P. Eisenman, owner

and handler of "The Littlest
HObO," of TV and movies, will
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EATON'S 0Own "Bulldog" Safety Glide
6.70/7.75-15 Tube-Tye Blackwall Tires

OFFERED AT SPECIAL LOW PRICE
Le-Prfile, Fu!I 4-Ply, Premium Quality All Hylan

Tires--superior to standard equipment en 185 a2rs

Special, each

.88
NO TIME LIMIT ROI HIZ!RD IRR!NTY

k No Trde-ln Fcquired
k No Down Payment
¥ 1965 Styling-"Slim-Line" Narro Whitewalls
k Wide, Dec Safety Tread
k Ne "Round Shoulder" Design

Tube-Type Blackwall

670/7.75-15

18I1ESIENLI
FOR SALE

TRANSMISSION for a Porche
356A. New brake and drum

and seat. J. G. Bedard, Local
283.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle and
portable and electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

WORK WANTED

WEDDING gown and two
formal dresses. Sizes 12 1.

Phone 339-3528.
SEWING Machine parts arl
repairs for all makes. Witte,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 334-
4711, Dave Sawyer at Flet
chers.
OFFICERS great coat worn
only one week, $50. Officers

mess kit worn once $50. Fit
man 150-160 lbs. 5'10' to 6'1",
ary, Local 146, 4050 West 4th
ary, Local 146. 4050 West 4th
Avenue, Vancouver 8, B.C.

CARS FOR SALE

13°
Tubeless Blacknall

670/7.75.15

7.50/7.75-14

560/5.90.6.00-13

15°
15"
12°

Tubeless Whitewall
670/7.75-15

7.50/7.75-14

560/5.90/6.00-13

COURTENAY

17
17
13°

B R A NC +

be bringing his dogs to Cour
tenay for a live performance
and show, March 21.
London Is the world's

greatest dog having an un-
derstanding 0f 2,000 to 4,000
words in three different
languages, namely English,
French and German. He is a
classic example of some of
the world's best trained dogs
performing happily before
the TV and movie cameras,
as well as for live audiences.
His main ambition is to
plase his master, Mr. Eisen
man, for whom he gladly
cpens and closes doors and
turns on lights when asked
to in their temporary home
In North Vancouver. Having
been in his home at one time
I was left alone with London
while his master went out for
a short while. He knew I was

his master at this time and
I commanded him to do do a
number of things which he
did very obediently to my en
Joyment.
This little game was all

over though as soon as Mr.
Eisenman came back.
London is the leading star

of four dogs which Mr. Eisen
man takes with him when
travelling and who will all be
going to Edmonton for a
eries of shows on March 25.

Nearly 17,000 students have
been enrolled full-time in
post - secondary technical
courses in schools or insti
tutes located in nine of Can
ada's provinces during the
current school year. 'This is
an increase in enrollment of
about 5,000

$15.00 TRADE-IN ON YOUR
OLD WATCH

We take in any watch regardless of make or condition,
even Timex.

25 Watches to Select From Both

Men's and Ladies'
Don't miss this opportunity to obtain a new watch
fully guaranteed, same as regular stock watches.

GEORGE

1962 ACADIAN Invader Sn.
Wagon. 6 cyl. standard

transmission, new tires, plugs,
carb. kIt (BEAR) wheel
alignment and balance. $1795.
LAC Frank Legros, Local
311 or 338-8066.

Flight Safety

Box

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
JEWELLER AND WATCHMAKER

COURTENAY, 8 C
1269 Phone 334- 3911

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

OUTBOARD motor repair
done at the Auto Club. Work

guaranteed by mechanic.
Work done on all types of
motors. Reasonable rates.
Phone LAC A. Kazimer, 339-
2387.
PIANO tuning and repair.
Phone 338-8180.

WANTED

(Continued from page 9)
forts to promote flight safe
ty. On the contrary, there will
be a continuing and growing
need for a sound, dynamic
Flight Safety Program as air
craft become more complex
and our tasks more demand
ing. But no program is com
pletely infallible or all-em:
bracing and we might be wise
to take a second hard look
at the aims and methods em
bodied in our program.
Our present attitude in the

RCAF towards flight safety Is
dominated by an obsession to
reduce aircraft accidents. All
of our efforts are focused to
wards this end, but mn so do-

SMALL farm, 3-4 bedrooms.
Phone 339-2750.

NOTICES

THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.
Official Representative

FS T. F Manning
For information call

Local 264

JOB'S DAUGHTERS
ANNUAL SPRING TEA

March 17- 7-9 pm.
EIkS Hall - Courtenay

Tickets - 35c
Home baking, candy, cake

walk and door prize

COMOX FLYING CLUB
Recreation and Flying

Training
Near PWA Terminal Building

WELCOME VISITORS
ENQUIRIES

Manager Roy Robertson
Phone 339-211, local 327 days

Phone 339-2038, evenings

ing we have allowed the more
satisfying returns to obscure
the fact that something has
been lost in the process.
We must never lose sight of

our ultimate goal; that of re
ducing aircraft accidents. But
we must be careful that the
goal does not narrow our vis
ion and dominate our atti
tude to such an extent that
we ignore other important
considerations. Let us conti
nue to eleminate mediocrity
and recklessness but let us
also recognize and encourage
ability and disciplined ag-

Airport Plaza

Ryon Rood

GORDON'S

Potatoes 0 0 0 0 o

.39
10; 79
2!45

89
Iomatoes ...
Oranges .
Pork & Beans. 10
HEINZ

Tomato &Veg. Soup...10

Scouting Activities
2nd Comox (RCAF)

A very successful father
and son banquet was held in
the Airmen's Mess, RCAF
Station Comox on Thursday
25th of February. The banquet
was held In honor of the
founding father of Scouting.
Lord Baden-Powell of Gil
well. 180 fathers and sons at
tended the banquet which
was served by the Ladies
Auxiliary.
Among the invited guests

present was the guest speak
er, Regional Executive Scout
er David Pattie of Nanaimo.
Scouter Pattie gave a very
effective address on the sub
ject of the present and fu
ture value of Scouting- sta
ting whatever the future
holds for the Scouts and
Cubs of today, their train
ing will be a positive bene
fit to themselves and to
themselves and to Canada.
He made the point that
"once a Scout always a
Scout" and effectively de
monstrated this point by
calling on all former active
Scouts amongst the dads to
stand and identify them
selves.
The chairman spoke briefly

on the particular problems of
Scouting in the local area
and the need for continued
assistance by the parents
both as uniform members of
Scouting (diaders) and in
the various projects of the
group committee which pro
mote Scouting by permitting
the leaders to concentrate on
the major role of teaching
and guidance.
Those attending acknow

ledged the part which the
leaders play in the molding
of character and integrity In
boys and gave every indica
tion of providing whole
hearted support to the Boy
Scout movement.

gresslveness. Let us be more
selective in our training
schemes, but at the same time
avoid inflexibility and stand
ardization for standardiza
tion's sake alone. Above all,
let us adopt a positive and
common sense approach to
flight safety and not legis
late for the majority because
of the rare individual who is
foolish or incompetent and,
therefore, unreliable. To do
so Is to lower our overall
standard and accept some
thing less than maximum ef
ficiency.

Pet Peeve
(Continued from page 5)

a peeve or moan. But a!as,
I have thought of something
that irks me beyond endur
ance, that has tossed me
about in my sleep, that dims
my eyes with tears each time
I cast my eyes on my dear
boat and faithful old hunting
truck. "My Peeve" the worst
thing that anyone could be
forced Into bearing. The thing
that even now I try to forget
and try to strike from my
mind. That is the littlest and
biggest peeve that anyone
could have. I've been trans
ferred again. My, one and
only "peeve" at the world is
back again Oh, to be left
somewhere that the roots of
life could be anchored thor
oughly in the earth. But then,
I have elected to partake of
this Nomadic life so I must
travel with it. After all what
kind of person could live in
this world without a "peeve"
and think, my "peeve" only
appears every couple of years,
that is better than one that
hounds you every day.

Supply Sec. News
By J. MANN

ACI John K. Dally drew
the lucky number this week
and received notice of trans
fer to Trenton. Some guys
have all the luck. He only
arrived in October.
LAC J. C. Simpson is going

to Baldy Hughes in June.
June always a good month
or travelling.
A.MU. is doing a little re

novation. Sgt. Durocher's gang
consisting of Cpl. Brown,
LAC's Mason, Blanchard and
Yohemas, besides complain
ing they are underpaid and
overworked said tat so mucn
dirt is being "kicked" p by
the workmen they can't even
make a clean cup of coffee.
The hardships some sections
go through.
They want to remind you

they have a flight out every
day except Wednesday so
there is no need for anyone
to get island fever. Vancou
ver is only 45 minutes away.
Remember, service air, the
only way to fly.
While on the subject of

AMU it might be interesting
to ask Don Mason why he is
hoping the police records in
Aylmer, Ont., went up in last
week's explosion?

Dependants
(Continued from page 9)

and trout. Maybe, ladies we
could find out how to best
cook them too!
Anyone who wishes to vol

unteer their services or want
ing more information from
anything in this column, you
can phone the Wallace Gar
dens Rec Director at Local
372, from 2 - 4 on weekdays
or phone 334-3380 any other
time.

AIRMEN'S WIVES -- PLEASE
ATTEND NEXT MEETING
15 MAR G5. HELD IN THIE
TOTEM-INN AT 2000 HRS.

STATION
THEATRE
Thursday, 11 March
Saturday, 13 March

MAN'S FAVORITE
SPORT

Rock Hudson
Paula Prentice

A happy go lucky comedy no
one should miss

Sunday, 14 Morch

DONOVAN'S
REEF

John Wayne
Lee Marvin

Dorothy Lamour

Tuesday 16 March

HUD
Paul Newman

Melvyn Douglas
Best supporting actor)

Patricia Neal
Best actress)
RESTRICTED

Thursday, 18 March
Saturday, 20 March
Sunday, 21 March

EL CID
Charles Heston
Sophia Loren

Samuel Bronston's fantastic
epic of the romantic Spanish
warrior who became a legend
in his own time.

Technirama 70

Te2sday,
WHOSE

THE

23 March
MINDING
STORE

Jerry Lewis
Jill St. John

Thursday, 25 March

PYJAMA
PARTY

Annette Funcello

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

COUNTRY LIVING
Two-bedroom home on 2! acre fenced lot. $6,000 with $1,500
down. Owner will trade for 3-bedroom home in Courtenay
Or Com.ox.

Phone:
334-2471

439

Opposite Court House

NEW BASEMENT HOME
Three-bedroom home Living room with fireplace. patio
over carport. $14,700. Down payment to be arranged.

31 ACRE FARM
Three-bedroom home with basement Extra large living
room. Wonderful soil, year round stream, barn and chicken
house. $16,800.

3 BEDROOMS S1,000 DOWN
Near new home in good location in Courtenay. Auto. heat
Ing. carport. Large lot. Full price $11,000.

COMOX - NEW 3 BEDROOM
Close to school. Large living room with fireplace, Taste
fully decorated. Mountain view. Carport witb storage
wall. Price $15,000.

. COMOX 3 BEDROOM- $1,000 DOWN
Good location. 5 years old. 220 v. wiring. Plumbed for
auto. washer. Carport with storage. Patio and land
scaped. $11,600.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME
Three-bedroom home with basement. Separate garage on
well landscaped lot. $16,300.
We have several houses in Vancouver to trade for homes in
Courtenay. We also have an excellent selection of serviced
building lots In Comox Valley.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call John Regan 334-247i to arrange your
mortgage requirements.

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

•
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YOU CAN'T BEAT SUPER VALU MEAI

CFresh Pork Picnics
GOVT INSPECTED, CHOICE GRAIN FED
WHQLE OR SHANK HALF lb.

DELICIOUS
• A .P P L ES .

POTATOES
Local Economy Pack.......-..............................--.

LB.
CELLO
BAG '

REGAL JAM ..... 79
PREM Luaces Met•.• 39
CAKE MIXES: 3.1.00
NYLONS.... 3.1.00l
Buy Better - Save More
/at lour Courtenay =>

'rices Effective March 11, 12, 13



Local News........................ Page 2
International and National.... Page 3
Sports .. - .... •· -··· •···· •············· Pages 6, 7, 8
Dependents Pages 9, 1 O

The Editor is searching for writers to report on local fishing
spots, good eating places and places where good entertain
men can be found locally. Interested parties phone 409,
F/L Meinert.

0
A
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RCAF COMOX - PART OF TEAM

Canadian Search and
Resuesaves263in'64
Canadian search and rescue

teamwork saved 263 lives in
1964, Canadian Forces Head
quarters announced today.

Aircraft of many types flew
over 9,000 hours and ships
battled heavy seas for scores
of dramatic rescues.
According to figures com

piled by the Department of
National Defence the biggest
single rescue in the past year
was the saving of 34 sea
seamen from the broken
tanker Amphialos in the At
lantie by the Royal Canadian
Navy's destroyer escort Atha
baskan. 'The Royal Canadian
Airforce flew hundreds of
mercy flights at sea, in the
mountains and to inaccess
ible locations in the interior
and the north, saving lives
by many missions and reliev
ing suffering in hundreds of
others. In a typical example
in December, 1964, an Alba
tross aircraft from 111 Search
and Rescue unit located a
crash in Manitoba and drop
ped a para-rescue team.
Later a helicopter effected
the rescue.
Aircraft used in search and

rescue work came from the
Royal Canadian Navy, Roy
al Canadian Air Force, Roy
a! Canadian Mounted Police
and many civilian firms, with
the RCAF flying the majority

of the hours. Ships taking
part in searches included the
RCN, Coast Guard and many
fishing vessels. Last year the
ships of the RCN, Coast Guard
and many fishing vessels.
Last year the ships of the
RN steamed 400 hours in aid
of search and rescue.

As a member of the Inter
national Civil Aviation Org
an1zation, Canada has agreed
to provide search and rescue
facilities for airspace sur
rounding Canada and water
ways and ocean areas adja
cent to Canada's shores. For
this the RCAF has the co
ordination job, maintaining
Rescue Co-ordination Centres
at Halifax, Trenton, Winni
peg and Vancouver. Opera
tional rescue units at Green
wood, N.S., Trenton, Winni
peg and Comox, B.C., have
several types of aircraft, and
para-rescue teams which can
jump to give iirst aid to sur
vivors.

To aid the RCAF's four
search and rescue units, help
from other agencies ls often
required. Inland the RCAF
may ask a civilian airline
for aid while on the coasts
everything from the tiniest
fishing vessel to the largest
Royal Canadian Navy ship
may be called on.

AIR-SEA RESCUE aircraft including the CH-I3 'Labrador' helicopter of the Royal
Canadian Air Force had a large share in scving 263 lives last year

Canadian Forces Photo)

RCAF's new helicopter renamed "Labrador

The Royal Canadian Air
Force's new CH-113 helicopter
has been named the "Labra
dor", Canadian Forces Head
quarters announced today.
The change in nomeclature

is to differentiate the CH-113
from the CH-113A Voyageur
operated by the Canadian
Army
Both of the hellcopters are

Vertol 107s produced by the
Boeing Company's Vertol
DV!SIon. The differences are
in refinements of the basic
model for the specialized
joos they perform.
The Labrador (CH-113) op-

F/L J Johnston, F/0 M. J. Laird, instructors ... F/L's Frank Steven, Earl
Neale and Doug Metcol fe, F /L G Shorey and F/OB. A Lockerby.

erates from RCAF search and
rescue units across Canada.
It is an all-weather hellcop
ter fitted with additional fuel
tanks for increased range
needed in search and rescue
operations. Specialized radio
and navigational equipment
has been added to give more
latitude in northern and "at
sea" operaions. The litter
equipped main cabin Is pro
vided with electric blankets
and a food warming centre
for the comfort of those
rescued. Other equipment in-

eludes hoists and an assort
ment of rescue gear.
The Voyageur (CH-113A)

operated by the Canadian
Army is mainly a troop and
small vehicle and equipment
carrier. It can transport up
to 25 troops fully equipped
or 15 litter patients. It has a
range of 200 miles at speeds
of 150 mph.
Both the Labrador and

the Voyageur can be used as
troop cariers and both have
a cargo capacity of 2,000
pounds.

Flying boat
graduate at
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.,

March 15Among the activ
It!es Of 121 Rescue Unit at
RCAF Station Comox Is the
operation of the only flying
boat school in the A!r Force.

Pilots (with their instruct
ors) who recenly completed
the six weeks initial course
are FL J. Johnstone, F O
M. J. La!rd, Instructors, F L's
Frank Steven. Earl Neale and
Doug Metcalf, F L G. Shorey
and F OB. A. Lockery.

FL John Johnstone of
Glasgow, Scotland, was a fly
Ing instructor at Penhold, Al
berta and will now erve with
103 Rescue Unit at Green
wood., NS.. the RCAF Ea.t
Coast rescue unit.

FO 'Mac" Laird t Wa
trous, Sask., has Just com
pleted his RCAF pilot train
Ing and will join F L John
stone at 103 Rescue Unit in

pilots
Comox

Greenwood.
FL George Shorey of Van1-

couver was a flying instruct
or on T-33 jet aircraft at
Portage la Prairie, Man., and
will now go to 1I! Rescue
Unit at Winnipeg.

FO Barry Lockerby of
Vernon. BC.. IS, like F O
Laird, a recent pilot gradu
ate and will remain at Co
mox as a member of 121
Rescue Unit.

The RCAF ·Boat Schoo!
provides three different
courses for aircrew on the
Albatross" aircraft: an in
itial and an advanced course
for pilots, and a flight tech
niceian's course to train crew
men for flight duties on the
aireratt. The Albatross is one
of the few aircraft that can
properly be classed as a
"triphtbian" sinc it is cap
able of operating from land
water or now sur ace .
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FIVE AIRMEN COMMISSIONED AT COMOX

CPL. GARDNER

Five NCO's at this RCAF ta
tion received news today of their
promotion to comm' ioned rank.
The five, all to be promoted to
the rank of Flying officer on
April I, are: Flight Sergeant
D. J. Webb, an Armament Sup
erintendent, Flight Sergeant G,
S. Ferris, a Fire Fighter, Ser
geants R. M. McPhil and R.
A. Grant, both Armament iys
tem. Technicians, and Corporal
D, T, M. Gardner of the Mo
b:le Equipment section.

Comox Officer
is Promoted

The promotion to Squadron
Leader o! Flight Lieutemant J.
L. Alexander Barlett, ii, son of
Mrs. A. Barlett and the late
Mr. Bartlett of hitevale, On
tario, was announced today.

S L Barlett served as an air
gunner during the Second World
War. He has been an armament
officer at Station Comox since
his transfer from Air Force
Headquarters, Ottawa, in 1963.

/Land Ms. Bartlett, the for
mer M.ss Pauline Zacharias of
Vancouver, have three children
and reside in Bowser, B.C.

"Old Timers"
to entertain
hockey fans
n "Old Timers" hockey

game is arr.nged for your
entertainment Saturday night
April 3 at 8 pm. in Glacier
Gardens!
The age limit is 39 years

young tor the participants!
However there is no age limit
set for the spectators so come
on out and excercise your
lungs by giving the "Old
Heads" your support.

The largest Sitka spruce
ever recorded in B.C. was
felled in the Queen Charlotte
Islands. Thls tree scaled 51.,-
004 board feet, or enough
lumber to build five average
sized homes. Estimated height
was between 50 and 275 ft
The tallest Sitka spruce on
record is one measuring 286
feet high found near Por
McNeill on Vancouver Island.

SGT. MPHAIL

NIGHT HAWKS
NEST
Last Friday. FL Gordie

Larkin was flown to Victoria
for surgery following a cere
bral attack... and very lit
tle right now around the
Night-Hawk Nest is very im
portant to Gordie's fellow of
ticers and many friends, oth
er than their sincere hope
for his recovery and well be
ing. Latest reports from Vic
toria announce little change.
A formation team is pres

ently in the process of polish
in, o!f the rough edges prior
to their fly-pat appearance
1a Genera! John Gerhart at
c rado Sprints, upon his
ren n a. Comm and«r-

.n-Chet of NORAD, on his
March 31. The tour-plane
torr:'ion wil! be led by S L

tr" from! al!
rr: pes to the
e' upon the
I hey put

d host
.n: th1.r r} triends to wh.at
cld easily bcone one of the
so4a! events of the year. The
ur.questioned success showed
a fully integrated effort on
the part of the single officers
of both 409 and 407.

Medical experts in Naden
Ge Ken McLeod another
couple of weeks down south
before he will be back with
us.
Navigators on the squad

ron have been busy, working
out intricate problems in jet
navigation and theoretical
second guessings on he pro
iected sex habits of the nor
mal summer rain storm, in
preparation for category ex
ams that from time to time
are placed before them, by
the Lind "Price Is Right" TV
guessing game. Those who
have written and passed it,
walk around smiling smuggly
at those who haven't, with
the air of I know something
you don't.

A full report next edition
the 409 pilots verses navi
gator hockey game scheduled
for this week. Some pilots
have already started to back
out of the contest, and so
far neither team has found
a goal tender. Whoever do
take the posts In the nets,
will be in greater danger from
the flailing sticks of fall
Ing players rather than fly
Ing pucks.

Cpl. Brownrigg's
feats finally
fetches first
After a spectacular display

of perserverance perhaps ex
ceeded only by Robert the
Bruce's pet spider, the Brown
rigs were pleased to an
nounce the arrival of a po
tential airman, who weigh
ed in at just over nine pounds.
The new model made his 1p
pearance in the eariy hours
of February 26, shortly be-

SGT. GRANT

Station
Moves

Scouter
Up

Congratulations to Assistant
Regional Commissioner Jim Ba
ker who was recently appointed
Regis al Commissioner for the
Isl as Reio. This Sc0Jug
responsibility covers an area
o all Nancowver Island with he
exception o! greater Victoria,

Sg.. Baker is an I. Tech with
121 Squadron, calls Toronto his
home town, and is married to
the former Miss Bery! fcKim
0! Toronto. Two other Bakers
share his abode, daughther Lin
da and son Jim Jr.
Jim has had a varied and col

ourful career in Scouting; start
ing off as a boy in the oran
ization in 1930 as a Wolf Cub,
he then moved up into the
Troop. He resumed his active
participation as a Cub Leader
with the RCAF 9th Richmond at
Sea Island. He was transferred
to Chatham, New Brunswick,and
continued his work with a pack
at Loggieville N.B. He carried
on overseas with the pack at
NO. 1 FW., also being assis
tant Scoutmaster with the Troop.
Scouter Baker has the distinc
tion of very few Canadians: He
took his Gilwell training at Gil
well Park in England. One of
the big highlights was attend
ing the Jubilee at Sutton Cold
field in 1957 with the Canadian
Overseas Contingent from No.
I F,W. On return to Canada,
he was Assistant Scoutmaster
at Bridgetown N,S, and he also
formed a new troop at Para
dise N.S.
To bring you up to date on

Scouter Jim's Scouting activities
in the Comox Valley, for two
years he was the Scoutmaster of
2nd Courtenay. The next two
years was spent as District Com
missioner of the Comox Valley.
When the Comox Valley was or
ganized Jim was our first assis
tant regional commissioner, a
position he held up to the time
of his present promotion to Re
gional Commissioner.

fore ahe Ordurly Sergeant
raised the flag.
It is not unusual for new

parents to be proud and ex
cited, but in this case It Is
more than understandable
as the new boy follows a line
of five girls.

F/S FERRIS

During the past couple of weeks
the troops haven't had much prob
lem ia getting their flying time.
As usual at this time of year,
everybody with any leave left
is frantically trying to weave it
in. Throw in a mixture of sear
ches, air-evaes and half a doz
en training trips into the half
empty pot and it keeps every
body pretty well hopping.

A fairly intensive search was
made two weeks ago of the liec
ate Strait region, off the Queen
Charlottes, for a 65 foot fish
ing boat that went missing in
heavy seas with seven souls on
board. 1 bit ot debris was ound
in the vicinity, but nothine that
could be identified. To date oth
ing else has shown: up.

number or long rare nt
cross-country training trpy have
ween completed ofar this month.
Or one of these, I think we've
got another first. !'m sp ·a .in
o. ! I. Kith's short fisld L+!
ire at K low. .
quie'ly those be
when th wheels w
of course is o:! la
cord. F L Willard, I'm sure, has
the wat r landi g 'y far.

Seeing that nothing moch else
has occured on our illustrious
unit, I'm going to use this tres
valuable space to repeat a small
incident taken from 'Air Clues''
who have taken it from ''Flight
International.'' You can just tell
it's going to be good.
It seems some of the airlines

. have the R T piped over the PA
system for the interest of the
passengers. This would be par
ticulary interesting in ma'sing a
controlled approach in low IFI

FIS WEBI

conditions. A certain pilot in Aus
tralia after making such an ap
proach forgot he was 'live''
to the cabin and on rolling to
the end of the runway remarked
to his co-pilot ''What I want
now is a cold beer and a hot
woman,'' The stewardess who had
been walking toward the front
cabin, broke into a run to re
mind the pilot that he was till
talking to the passengers, when
someone in the second row called
'·Don't forget the be@r.''

Man! that's real crew co-oper
ation, The moral of the tor!
of course is io alway dem aad
the wom n eiore th er.

eh
ury y I
nr
.ut T)
pee th

Jov idle ch:
xrci+. Children
rants .. not tae

of their hou.ehold. They no
longer rise when elders enter
the room. They contradict
their parents, chutter before
company, gobble their food,
and tyrannize their tench
ers."

This assessment of youth.
quoted by the Canadlan
Home and School and Par
ent-Teacher Federation, was
made by Socrates in the 5th
century .C.

COMOX AIRMAN WINS AWARD

Corporal Melvin D, Kohut, an
Armament Systems Technician
at RCAF StationComox, receives
a certificate from Group Cap
tain E, G, Ireland on behalf of the
Suggestion Award Board of the
Public Service of Canada. Cpl.
Kohut also received an electric
drill kit for his suggestion to
improve the servicing of radar
on the CF 101 '·Voodoo'' air
craft.

Cpl. Kohut joined the RCAF
in 1955 and came to Comox two
years ago from the HCAF Sta
tion at Grostenquin, France. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kohut of Hay Lakes, Al
berta and attended Hay Lakes
High School. Cpl. Kohut and his
wife, the former Miss Inge
Prewara of Germany have two
children and reside in Court
enay.
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Canadian Army
Officer Gets
Bravery Citation

Capt. ROGER BEAUREGARD
SOEST, Germany -- An

officer of Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry.
Capt. Roger Beauregard, 31,
son of Mrs. Bertha Beaure
gard, Gravelbourg, Sask., was
invested with the Most Ex
cellent Order of the British
Empire MBE» by Queen
Elizabeth at Buckingham
Falace on March 18.

Captain Beauregard was
awardcd the decoration while
serving as a detachment
commander with No. 57
Canadian Signals Unit dur
ing the United Nations Congo
operation during the fight
ing that took place at Kat
anga in December, 1961. He
is now serving as chief in
spector at the battle school
of 4 Canadian Infantry Brig
ade Group, Fort Anne, Ger
many.

His citation reads, in part,
"even though his installation
was subjected to heavy
bombardment Lieut. Beaure
gard led his men in erecting
additional masts and cable so
that an allitional transmitter
could be put Ito service and
also In replacing masts and
cable which had been knock
ed down in the fighting, all
the while exposing himself to
wcapon fire.'

The citation concludes,
"his extreme devotion to
duty, his zeal, enthusiasm.
personal courage and cheer
fulness during the period of
hostilities In Katanga constt
tute distinguished and merit
orious service of the highest
order."

Military Tattoo
to join 1967
celebrations
The government has ap

proved a joint submission oy
the Secretary of State and
the Associate Minister of Na
tional Defence affirming that
a large scale military tattoo
will be the major contribu
tion by the Armed Forces in
Canada's Centennial Celebra
tuons In 1967.

Starting in April 1967 and
touring for five months, The
Canadian Armed Forces
Tatoo will play to Canadians
from coast to coast. The mill
tary spectacle will vary in
slze from 250 to 1400 officers,
and men. It will perform in
both indoor and outdoor sta
dia and will be one of the
feature attractions at EXPO
67 in Montreal and the Cana
dlan National Exhibition in
Toronto. Specific p laying
dates for the tour will be an
nounced as soon as possible.
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louette Il
to be launched
In utut in
The US. National Aero

nautics and Space Admin!
stratton (NASA), co-partner
with Canada's Defence Re
search Board In a satellites
program for ionospheric stud-
1es, has informed the board
tnat a rocket launching pad
at the Pacific Missile Range
in California will be available
this autumn for placing
Alouette II, Canada's second
satellite, into orbit about
the earth.
Earlier plans, aimed at

launching the spacecraft In
mid-1965 encountered sched
uling problems at the Pacific
Missile Range due to com
petition for launching facli
ties in the expanding space
program of the USA.

Alouette II will be com
pleted in all respects and
ready for launching at any
time this summer. The Thor
Agena rocket provided by
NASA wIll also carry into
orbit a NASA direct-measure
ment explorer satellite some
what smaller than the Cana
dian spacecraft.

Alouette II, the backup for
Canada's first satellite, will
resemble Its predecessor ex
ternally. Its instrumentation
has been redesigned com
pletely however, because it
will follow an elliptical rath
er than a circular orbit and
also because of varying scien
tific requirements. One of its
ionospheric sounding anten
nas will be 240 feet tip-to-tip.
90 feet longer than Its op
postte number in Alouette I.
Like Alouette I, the new

spacecraft will weigh about
320 pounds, will be nearly
oval in configuration, 42" in
diameter and 34 high, and
will be covered with about
6,500 solar cells to convert
sunlight to electricity for re
chargmng the batteries which
will power the equipment
within.
It will repeat its prede

cessor'; experiments but will
expand them substantially as
it passes over the earth's
poles in its elliptical orbit
varying in altitude from 300
to about 1600 statute miles.
To conform wth the increased
altitude, its components have
been resdesigned and the
power of the telemetry trans
mitter will be Increased.
Because of the 1600-mile

RESEARCH
LAUNCHED
ESQUIMALT

SHIP
AT

The first ship to be de
igned specifically for re

search purposes for the De
partment of National De
fence was accepted for oper
ational employment at Esqui
malt on March 9.

CNAV Endeavour 1s a
twin-screw diesel electric
ship, 236 feet long. Her
motors will drive her up to
10,000 miles at 12 knots and
she has been designed speci
fically for maximum sea
keeping ability to facilitate
the use of precise instruments
in rough waters. She is also
witted with a helicopter
flight deck.

CNAV Endeavour will be
employed In the North Paci
fie and Arctic Oceans pri
marily by the Defence Re
search Board's Pacific Naval
Laboratory, Esquimalt, and
as well, by the Fisheries Re
search Board's Pacific
Oceanographic Group, Nan
aimo, the Institute of
Oceanography of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, and
by the Department of Mines
and Technical Surveys.

Master of the Endeavour
will be D. C. MacFarlane, of
Victoria.

apogee, or high point of or
bit, the power of the sound
er transmitter will be in
creased substantially as well
A magnetomter and solar
aspect sensor will be Included
to provide information on
the satellite's orientation at
all times.

Alouette II will confirm its
predecessor's four experi
ments in the new orbit
sounding or charting the
ionosphere from above; meas
uring cosmic noise; invest!
gating "whistlers" or the up
per atmospheric radio "sig
nals" initiated by lightning
strokes, and detecting and re
cording the presence of ener
getic particles. An additional
experiment, designed by NA
SA to determine the density
and temperature of electrons
in the vicinity of the orbit
ing satellite, will be repre
sented by an electron probe.

Plans for the third satellite,
to be called ISIS "A" (Inter
national Satellites for Ionos
pheric Studies), are proceed
Ing satisfactorily. The over
all designs and experiments
for the last two In the series,
ISIS B and C to be placed
in orbit beiore 1970, are in
the early stages at the present
time.

FAST

Shirt Laundry
In at 9:30 a.m. Out by 3 :00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEAN I NG SERVICE

FREE PICK - UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-3717

Corner England and 8th Street

LEO CADIEUX

New Associate
Minister of
Nationa I Defence
Leo Cadieux, Member of Par
liament for Terrebonne, was
appointed to the Cabinet by
Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson, to assume the port
folio of associate minister of
national defence.
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G/C G. C. BUZZA
APPOINTED C.O.
OF COLD L.AKE
Group Captain G. C. Buzza.

of Hamilton, on , has been
appointed commanding off!
cer o! RCAF Station Cold
Lake, Alta., Canadian Force
Headquarters announced re
cen iy.

A veteran of 5! bombing
sorties over enemy territory
with the RCAF during he
Second World War, the 42-
year-old officer previously
served as senior air staff
officer, Headquarters 1 Air
D!vision in Metz, France.

In June 1953 GC Buzza led
422 Fighter Squadron over
seas to Baden Soellingen,
Germany, where it became
part of the RCAF's 1 AIr
Division.

FLOWERS

Armed Forces
Showcase on
CBC April 1st
The last program in "Cana

dian Forces Showcase," a 13-
week CBC series to entertain
Canadian Servicemen, will be
staged at HMCS Shearwater,
Dartmouth, NS., on March
2 and broadcast April 1.

Featuring top talent from
the Canadian entertainment
world, the series has Gordie
Tapp, colourful star of the
CBC television program
"Country Hoedown," as M.C.
Highlights of the program

will be broadcast over the
CC English radio network
on Thursday, April I, from
10:30 to 11:00 pm. local time.

Begonia Bulbs
Gloxinia Bulbs

NOW IS
THE TIME TO

PLANT
GARDEN PATCH

Florist
431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

PECIALS
FOR THE WEEK
YARDLEY INTRODUCTORY

OFFERS

Deep Emollient 1.50CLEANSER 2.50 Value for

FULL FINISH 125All-in-One Makeup 1.75 Value for

RED ROSES 1.50
Roll-on Deodorant 3.00 Value for

SHAVING FOAM 2.00 Value for 139

A GIFT OF BEAUTY
By OU BARRY

With a purchase of CLOUDSILK Pearled Powder
receive a Gift of PARADOX MOISTURIZING

BOTH FOR 2.SOLOTION.

COMOX DRUGS
JOHNNY GREEN
1828 Comox

YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST

Tel. 339 -3612
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North American air
defence gets overhaul
WASHINGTON -- (NNS) -

North America's anti-bomber de
fenses are out of balance with
today's threat - overweight be
cause the Soviets did not build
the expected attack force, but
still in need of some improve
ments in quality.
Tis was one of the points made

by Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara in his annual mil
itary posture statement to the
House Armed Service Commit
tee.

The overall level of the anti
bomber defense program, he
said, is one of six major issues
involved in fiscal year 1966-70
general nuclear war programs.
Two other issues also concern

strategic defensive forces of the
North American Air Defense
Command--the production and
deployment of a new manned in
terceptor. at an estimated five
year cost of S4 billion, and the
production and deployment of the
Nike X anti-missile system, at
an estimated five-year cost of
$24 billion.
In a capsule, here is how those

three major issues shape up:
• The anti-bomber radar sys

tem will be trimmed with the
phase out of excess elements. Im
provements are planned in com
mand and control and the sur
face-to-air missile systems; more
spending is programmed to fur
ther develop capabilities to de
tect enemy missiles.
• The most important issue

in anti-bomber defense is a new
manned interceptor, but it is
not definite the much - dis
cussed YF-12A would get the
job.
• Development of Nike X will

continue on an urgent basis, but
with no decision now on the
question of production and de
ployment.
Following are the major points

of Mr. McNamara's testimony on
continental air and missile de
fense forces:

Progress has been made in re
orienting anti-bomber defenses
to the changing threat and will
be continued, he said.

Surveillance Net
The surveillance, warning and

control network constructed dur
ing the 1950s was oriented to
manned bomber attack through
the northern approaches over
Canada and around the flanks
through the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans.
'But in any deliberate, deter

mined attack upon the United
States, we can assume the
enemy would strike first with
his missiles and then with his
aircraft. Thus, the arrival of
the missiles would, in itself,
signal the attack long before
the bombers could reach their
targets."
As a result, large portions of

the existing surveillance, warn
ing and control system are 0b
solete or of marginal value.

"By far the most important
issue in the anti-bomber defense
area is the production and de
ployment of a new manned in
terceptor... the deployment of
such an aircraft should be con
sidered only if we were to in
crease significantly our overall
damage limiting effort, including
both the deployment of an anti
missile defense system and a
nation-wide fallout shelter sys
tem.
''And, if we were to raise the

level of our damage-limiting pro
gram, it is not at all clear at
this time that a new manned in
terceptor system would have pri
ority over new advanced surface
to-air missile systems now under
study.
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Anti-Bomber Program
The present system for defense

against manned bomber attack
was designed a decade ago when
it was estimated 'that our op
ponent would build a force ca
pable of attacking the United
States with many hundreds of
long-range aircraft.

'This threat did not develop.
Instead, the major threat con
frcntin :he 'itd S:ats co
sists of ICBM and submarine
launched ballistic missile for
ces."

New Fighters
"Nor is it clear at this time,'

McNamara continued, "that the
YF-I2A, which has already been
substantially developed, would be
preferable to an interceptor ver
sion of the F-IL.
"Our analyses indicate that the

F-II would have some substan
tial advantages over the F-12A,
including greater airborne en
durance, an ability to recycle on
a greater number of airfields, as
well as the fact that greater num
bers could be procured for any
given investment.
'In any event, the anti-bomber

and anti-missile defenses must
be interlocked and must be in
proper balance to be fully ef-

PLEASE COMRADE COLONEL, LET ME BACK IN, IS NOT
WANTING TO DEFECT TO THE WEST ANY MORE.

feciive against a combined mis
sile/bomber attack.
"The F-II is already nearing

production. The Navy version,
the F-IIB, together with the
Phoenix air-to-air missile systems
now in development, is essen
tially an interceptor aircraft and
could be modified for use in con
tinental defense."

Radar Reductions
Screening out radar coverage

"excess to our needs will con
tinue," Mr. McNamara reported.

A recent study by the North
American Air Defense Com
mand has identified six more
search radars which can be
phased out this fiscal year,
four in FY 1966 and six in FY
1967 while still retaining double
coverage over most of the
country and single coverage in
remaining areas.
Radars remaining on the Dis

tant Early Warning Line will be
retained through FY 1970, but
aircraft on the seaward exten
sions will be phased out. Use
of the 22 ships on offshore radar
lines also will be. discontinued.

Manned Interceptors
"Considering the size and

character of the bomber threat
we are likely to face through FY
1970," Mr. McNamara told the
Congressmen, "I believe the pres
ent manned interceptor force is
larger than needed.'

Nike X •
"Although the Nike X develop

ment is progressing satisfactorily,
there are many technical prob
lems still to be solved and I be
lieve it is still premature to make
any commitment to production
and deployment at this time.
'Over and above the technical

problems there are even greater
uncertainties concerning the pre
ferred concept of deployment, the
relationshipof_the Nike X sys-
(Continued on Page 11)

Letter to Editor
The Editor, Ttotem Time,
RCAF Comor, B.C.
Dear Sir:-
I believe the Prime Mini

ster announced the promo
tion of the Governor-General
to full general some time ago.

Yours truly,
J. A. McCormick,

Flight Lieutenant

Editor's Note F/L J. A.

McCormick is correct.

Editor's Correction
In the March I1th issue, we

stated that RCAF Com1ox was
the first station to receive
the "Mynarski" Award two
consecutive times. This is
subject to argument as RCAF
Cold Lake also won the Award
two times. It is not known
however, If they were con
secutive wins by Cold Lake

Less than one-half of one
per cent of all children are
born with defective eyes, or
defective eye muscles.

IS G@Op.adG@OD forlo
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

'% Com
Cai Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•
in Town

MALKIN HAMILTO
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAXIES FAIRLANES FALCONS

MUSTANGS FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria

Our Scrvice Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians
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Misconceived ldeas
by F/O R. J. ROSS

The world today is fraught
with many popular misconcep
tions. For example: contrary to
popular opinion the world's oldest
profession is not that of painted
ladies, but one of fruit picking;
as Eve, the first to lift her hand
to labour, would readily testify
were she in our presence today.
These tidbits of misinformation
usually come from silver tongued
orators with very agile minds,
and because the word arrange
ments have a lyrical quality and
are pleasing to the ear they are
generally accepted as fact with
out much thought as to their ae
tual content,

One of the most popular and
most ill conceived ideas today is
that we make our own respee
tive beds and therefore we just
lie in them. Few of us, however,
actually have the ability to change
the sheets much less actually
construct a bed, and some of
us even end up in sleeping bags.
Rather, our beds werce fo: the
most part, constructed by our
forefathers and the linen is
changed (or not) by the people
who control our society and, to
a large extent, our lives. Since
we spend almost one third of
our life time in bed this is a
fair degree of control.
Such men as John A. Mac

Donald were builders of beds,
likewise were Churchill, Hitler,
Washington and Bonaparte. The
product of their handiwork my
at times be wobbley or lumpy,
nonetheless, such as these are
the builders and we muct accept
the result.
Th basic need for a national

or universal bed arises from
man's discontent with his lat,
and the construction of new beds
is the result of man's effort to
improve his pallet or change it
to suit hs personal desires. In
this case, laziness is not the
father of invention bat rather
if the ambitions and abilities of
a few be the fornicator, then
the inabilities and lack of am
bition of the majority be the
prostitute and society is the il
legitimate child.
The bulders of beds are us

ually men of great talent. They
get the contract to build because
they recognize the needs with1-
in their society and because they
have the ability to convice so
ciety that they can fulfill that
need. Because they have great

ambition and inventiveness they
also usually design that which
they are about to build.
In some societies the contract

is awarded through a plebiscite
while in others it goes to the
builder who swings the biggest
hammer,

Improvements of the end re
sult are provided by the gentry
of our world in the form of
doctors, scientists, teachers and
like people in honourable profes
sions. These people strive to
make our beds more comfor
table with the advent of foam
pillows, electric blankets, and
posture pedic mattresses.
This brings me to the cham

ber maids, or the people who
change the linen. This function
is performed by the Dear Ab
bies, the Mamie Vanderbits and
the Diors. These people decide
such things as what we should
wear whether or not its polite
to pick up spare ribs, and what
is lacking in our personal mo·
als.
The laundering and dry clean

ing of our linens is done by
politicians and news reporters.
Some strive to give good ser
vice and returns our sheets in
good clean condition. Unfortun
ately, all too many of them tend
to return damaged goods or dir
tier linen than we sent to them
for cleaning.
There remains only the home

grown everyday variety of hu
man who must occupy the bed.
As I stated earlier, we don't
make the bed, we do have to
lie in it, sleep in it, and oc
easionally et ti soil the sheets
a little.
A! bedmakers are not bad

but there are enoughheay sleep
ers among us who are willing
to tolerate the lumps and hol
lows thus making it possible for
the poor quality of pad to get
on the market, Unless you own
a sleeping bag and are content
to sleep with naught but a blan
ket of stars, you may quite easily
seek to obtain a more comfor
table bed since you award the
contract.

It is possible to sleep with
contact lenses.in place, but
opometrists discourage the
practice. Specialists feel that
the eye can best maintain it
normal healthy state If left
uncovered for at least part
of the day.

Li

Why not inquire

about the fast 2 hour
service at

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Supply Section News
by J. MANN

Two new men showed up at
the supply section looking for
work this week. ACI Fred Wat
son got himself a job in num
ber two group. Fred comes from
Toronto, drinks hard liquor and
prefers blonds.

ACI James Pearson landed
himself a job in the R&I. James
hails from Nova cotia and like

most Easterners is glad to be
in .C.
There is a rumor around that

Pat Wall may take Chester's
place on TV, Pat is develop
in;g a good limp.
It might be wise for every

one to keep their children off
of the streets now as Cassidy
has his licence back, The odds
are 99 to I that he won't keep

0rne 0

ec I
'We had quite a shuffle in per
sonnel this last month. The first
was a new mun in from Goose
Day; welcome aboard, LAC Rick
Packam, Rick (ex-R AF) hails
from Ye Merry England, is mar
ried and has two kids. His hob
by is photographs.

One of our boys, LAC 'Sto
ney' Gabert, took his discharge
and went over to the Canadian
Coast Guard. We wish him luck

in his new career.
L.AC Ron Harper made Cor

poral this week. We have not
been able to get his reaction yet
as he is on leave. There is a
rumor that he is in a state of
shock! Congratulations Ronny.

We've had a couple of minor
rescues in the way of boats that
broke loose. other than that
things have been quiet; we hope
it stays that way.

• 0

By CHARLES R.
The power distribution system

is one of the more important
facilities maintained and oper
ated by the CE. Section on an
RCAF Station. The operation of
all other facilities is dependent
on the uninterrupted supply of
electricity.
The SCEO must attain the high

est degree of maintenance pos
sible and at the same time re
tain a continuous supply of pow-

y ERIC HIYIE
Many people have had no

contact with Duplicate
Bridge and may wonder just
where the difference between
i! and Rubber Bridge lies
Basically they are the same.
They follow all the same
principles and the same play
mng systems are applicable in
each.
The reason for Duplicate

Bridge existing separately is
to try to eliminate most of
the luck of the deal that
plays such a great part in
determining the final result
in Rubber Bridge. By hav
ing each hand played over at
each table a comparison is
obtained of how different
pairs play the same hand.
The pair getting the best re
sult with a given hand is
given the greatest number of
points for that hand. The
pair getting the poorest re
ult get a zero score for that
hand.
To begin the match the

cards are dealt at each table
in the normal way, and bid
and played the normal way.
However, the cards from each
hand are kept separate from
ach other and stored in a
holder so that the hand may
be replayed at each of the
other tables. The result is
scored on a slip called the
"travelling score" which
oes with the holder and
cards from table to table. No
one is allowed to look at
previous results until he has
completed the play of that
hand himself. ot the end of
the night all the different
scores for each hand are
compared and points award
d according to the relative
position of the scores. For
example If a hand was
played at ten different tables
the very best score would get
) points, the second best 8
points, and so on until the
very lowest score would get
zero). All the hands are
scored this way and final
standings awarded.
(Continued on page 9)

it more than two weeks.
The Supply Section is oftenac

cused ofma'ing mistakes but they
can't hang the original mistake
on us, that is, the invention of
the calendar. This led, in due
course, to having Mondays.

er. This becomes the responsi
bility of the projects superin
tendent WO2 O. Yendall and the
work is carried out by our elec
trical shop superintendent Sgt.
J. Chapman and his staf. Sgt.
Chapman has been stationed on
this unit almost four years andis
thoroughly familiar with the cir
cuits of the station distribution
stem.
The B.C. Hydro power is trans

mitted to our two substations
at 14,500 volts and is stepped
down to i,160 volts for the pri
mnary distribution throughout the
station area and PMQ's.

There are approximately 28
miles of overhead primary dis
tribution wires on our station
feeding the transformers where
the voltage is stepped down to
115/230 volts and in some in
stances to 600 volts for use in
the various buildings and facili
ties. The underground primary
distribution system has approx
imately I1 miles of cable. The
electrical distribution serving
the 100 unit new apartments is
fed entirely underground.
The power consumption of a

station the size of RCAF Station
Comox is considerable. The av
erage consumption of the station
compares with that of Comox,
including Tyee Park, the hos
pital, business and residential
areas.
Farewells were said to LAC

Ken Shaw, Clerk Eng. pe at
a section get together last Fri
day. Although Ken has been here
less than a year his services
are required at Station Mont Ap-
ica in the near future.

Spring Sweaters
Full Stock
Cardigans
Hi-Vee Pullovers

Jacs
Sleeve

GOOD LUCK
In

TRI-SERVICE
PLAY-DOWNS

LEISUR
SHOPPING

at
I]

Your Clothing Man

~

QU, LITY FMILY FOOTWEAR

f

We Specialize In
Childrens' Shoes

•
Fitting Guaranteed
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HOKEY [Hu«Hrs
IY JIMMIE DOUGALL.

an excited crowd.
The weekly "Teen Game"

betwen local rivals, Court
nay Teens and Wallace Gar
den Teenaires ended in a 7-4
victory for the Teenaires.
However these rou.sing con
tests are real crowd pleasers.
TOTEMS T IN IN FINE
PERFORM.ANCE
A!though losing 9-7 to the

rugged Port Alberni Luckies
the Comox Totems reclaimed
much prestige with a pirited
display to give the Luckies a
hard game. The line of Mc
Donald-Lee-Nesbitt proved
to be a real thorn in flesh to
the tough Luckie defence
while the Hunter-Darnbor
ough-Fillion was most pro
ductive. Johnny Hunter net
ted thrice while team mate
Filion counted twice.
Next weekend the Totems

will open the Tri-Service
Tournament against old ri
vals, HMCS Naden. Game
time is scheduled for 8 pm
Friday evening, March 26th.
TRI-SERVICE HOCKEY
CHAMPIONSHIP
Friday evening, March 26

Newell: starts off the firt tri
service hockey tournament
ever hosted by Station Co
mox. Teams competing this
year are Army and Navy sides
from Chilliwack and Naden.
Three games will be played
the first starts on Friday at
8 pm., the second on Satur-

409 S • day at 8 p.m. and the thirdqn Wins and final contest. takes place
o on Sunday afternoon at 2

p.m. Totems open the series
with the HMCS Naden as op-

Results of minor hockey
games played at Glacier
Gard ns, last Saturday:
Mesquito League:
Com:ox "C" - 2, goals; Cars

we!l. Hutch!eson: Carto, Nel
son: RCAF 'A" - 1, goals
Smnyth:
RCAF 'B" - 2, goals; Eh

m:an: E!:man, Purnell: Cour
tenay - 1, goals Emery, Mc
Lean.
Peewee League:
Courtnay - 4, goals; Buch

anan: Pavolich. Bean: Rodg
man: McLean. Jacobson: Co
mox - 1. goal: Hacking:
Bantam:
RCAF 'B" - 2 goals; Mike

Birch, Bob Birch: Manning:
Courtenay- 1, goal: Clark.
Ha3alm.
Com1ox "C" - 3, goals; Nel-

son. Edmundson: Raiwet,
Kines: Myne, Bloomquist:
RCAF "A" - 2. goals: Bolch,

Fulton, Rushton: Fulton,
Rushton:
Midget Lague:
RCAF - 4. goals; Tainton:

Dougall. Cadwright: Cart
wright, Dougall: Tainton,
Jchns:
Comox - 2. goals;

Maron. Helgason.
In the Bantam AII Star vs

Midgets exhibition game
Saturday evening the A!!
Stars proved too good for the
Midgets, running out easy
winners by a 7-3 score be.ore

ISHL title
by GORD WHITSON

"Lose- what's that." was
probably words of the 409
squad after gaining first
place in the Inter-Section
league. They swept the 15
game schedule with 12 wins,
I loss, and a tie. Their loss
and tie coming from 407B,
the second place finishers.
Courtenay, ending up in the
third slot, came close to beat
ing the leaders twice. coming
within a goal's reach each
time.

FINAL STANDINGS
Team P W L T P
409 14 12 1 1 25
407B 14 10 3 1 21
Court 15 9 5 1 19
HG's 15 7 7 1 15
407A 15 2 12 1 5
121 15 1 13 1 3
In indivdual scoring, Law

son of Courtenay took the
honors with 38 points follow
d by McDonald 01 409 with
33, and then Bugless 0! 407B
with 32 points. It might be
worthy to note that the to
top leaders and also Durant
of Courtenay, all joined the
20-goal club by scoring 20 or
more goals during the season.
NAME G APS
Lawson Court) 21 17 38
McDonald (409) 21 12 32
Bugless (407B) 14 18 32
Durant (Court) 20 11 3!
Nesbitt (409) 19 9 28
Spicer (407A) 17 8 25
Darnbrough HQ) 14 11 25
Carroll (407B) 11 14 25
Gionet (407B) 14 10 24
Hunter (Court) 12 12 24
The inter-sect!on play-0ff

are now well under way. In
the 409-HQ series, 409 won
the first match 3-0 and wrap
ped it up In the second en
counter by a 7-4 margin. The
Courten:y-407 AIrcrew semi
finals was split with a game
apiece, with the third and
decidmng game being played
at press time. The winner of
this match will play 409 1or
the championship

position, the loser facing the
Army, Chilliwack next eve
ninp, Saturday.
Sunday afternoon the win

ners of both games meet to
decide the championship.
Tournament to be played un
der BCHA rules.

Seats are available for all
games, Tickets will be on
sale before and during each
game ALL SEATS ARE RUSH
SALE TICKETS.

Know your fish
cessible by taking the new road

By GEORGE MacINTOSH prom Campbell River to Port
This column was originally in Hardy.

tended as a discussion on lures, The area we fished is con-
flies and bait that are commoa- trolled by Canadian Forest Pro
l used locally for steelhead auets and this company is set
fishing, but a fishing trip re ting up a number of campsites
cently to a new area of the Is° throughout the valley for the
land and a discussion on iden- use of tourists. The scenery is
tifying various trout and sal- marvellous and apparently the
mon species prompted a change (ishing both lake and stream
in the text. from May to September is ex-

Your writer was fortunate en° ceptional The Nimkish is highly
ough to be included in a par' recommended for the camping
that had a day's fishing in the and fishing fraternity with a few
Woss Lake area of the imy days leave and new worlds to
kish Valley. This area is ro! conquer. The trip by road would
ly 60 crow-flight miles due wes take about four hours but it would
of Campbell River and is ac- be advisable to check with the

company or the Highways De
partment regarding travel res
trictions before you leave the
nest.

Unfortunately the fishing trip
was moze satisfyingaesthetically
than piscatiorilly. Only one fish
was landed (four pound cutthroat)
and the fish prompted a discus
sion on trout and salmon iden
tification. So!!!! First let us dis
cuss the cutthroat and rainbow
and their respective identifying
characteristics. The cutthroat is

The Inter-section play-offs
are in full swing. Courtenay
and 407 Aircrew have played
to one game each tie. The
third game took place Tues
day evening to decide which
side meets finalists 409 which
defeated HQ two straight
3-0 and 7-4. The first of a
best of three final games
starts Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
409 are inter-section league
champions and are out to
win the double.

greenish blue in color with large
spots on head, body and fins.
The rainbow has dark blue back
and small black spots on head,
body and fins. The cutthroat nor
mally has a bright red dash on
the inner edge and the under
side of the lower jaw. Also the
end of the upper jaw is well
behind the eye, The rainbowdoes
not have the red dashes and the
upper jaw ends directly below
the centre of the eye. Finally,
the foolproof method of identifi
cation- is the teeth the cutthroat
has on the back of his tongue,
merely place your finger through
the gill covering and you canfeel
the teeth.
The steelhead, the coho, and

spring are relatively simple to
separate.
The trout has a straight cau

dal (tail) fin while the salmon
have caudal indentations. In ad
dition the trout has a whitemouth
cavity, the Coho white gums,
dark tongue and mouth cavityand
finally the spring has darkgums,
tongue and mouth cavity. There
are a number of other differen
ces but really if you are for
tunate enough to catch any one
of these fish in prime condi
tion who would be too concerned
about his family tree.

I

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

Butterworth's
FOL-TITE

%ovinq

* Poly - Tite

PACKING

NOTE: The fully portable POLY.TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

This photograph of a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE metho d.

The chinaware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage
Heated and Palletized Storage

'All Risk'' Insurance

Butterworth'
'Moving With Care, Everywhere'
gents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431 Kye Boy Rood, Comox
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COMOX JUDO TOURNAMENT A SUCCESS

LAC E. D. BALL securing on immobilization on his opponent ofter throwing him.

Comox Valley judo enthusiasts proved to be a resounding sue
got together Sunday, the 14th of cess for RCAF judo players as
March, for a tournament and it they defeated all comers. The

ARNETT & WENSLEY

REAL

Your

ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334- 3127

dependents in the 16 and under
class dominated their field as
Ken Milne fighting like a young
Doug Rogers (Canada's Olympic
hero) found opposition only with
Bruce Belfour who came second.
Both these boys were graded up
to yellow belts for their good
showing. Mention also goes to
Lywellan Purnell, Jerry Lester,
Duncan Brown, Jim Barns and
Fred Race for their fine display.
The senior division, whichwas

divided into two parts according
to belt grade, was smaller than
expected but very exciting asev
ery fight except one ended with
a point being scored. Four per
sons wereprominent in this brac
ket led by LAC Ed Ball who
won the grand championship. AC1
Blaine Cheetham was the big gun
in the lower belt category fol
lowed closely by LAC IKen Ben
nett and ACI Don McConachie.
The technique displayed by these
finalists was very good and
Cheetham and McConachie were
promoted to yellow belts.
The RCAF club is getting

stronger every year and recent
ly lost only a very close match
with a large Vancouver club,

CEMENT
and

0NCRETE ACCESSORIES
***k
*

ANCHOR BOLTS
SNAP TIES
RIB TIES
REINFORCING ROD
DO IT YOURSELF GUIDES

YES
At

Bowling news
FINAL SERVICE

LEAGUE STANDING
Monday -- 1, Accounts; 2,

CommCen; 3, RItI Raff; 4,
407 Sev; 5, 407 Rep; 6, 407
Ast; 7, 407 Armt; 8, Ground
hogs; 9, Dart; 10, Hospital.
Tuesday I, 121 Rep; 2,

121 I & E; 3, Flintstones; 4.
I01 ers; 5. Bluebirds; 6, Raid
ers; 7, Supply; 8, Torpedoes:
9, 407 I & E; 10, Eagles.

LADIES' AFTERNOON
BOWLING STANDINGS
Team No. 12, 107 pts.; No.

8, 101 pts.; No. 11, 85 pts.;
No. 7, 82 pts.; No. 2, 81 pts.:
No. 5, 76 pts; No. 4, 73 pts.:
No. 10, 63 pts; No. 6, 59 pts.:
No. 9, 56 pts.; No. 1, 50 pts.;
No. 3, 49 pts.

Weekly Prizes
High single: Jean Buntiny,

262; high 3: Irene Lendsey,
598; hidden score: Dorothy
Eldridge, 119.

Holding
High single: Betty Burgess,

336; high three: Petty Bur
gess, 822; high average: Joe
Parker and Mella Legassee,
178.

RMC
first

suffers
shutout

The Royal Military College
hockey team suffered its first
shutout in 34 years in its an
nual tournament with the cadet
team of the United States Mili
tary Academy by a score of 6-0
at West Point, N.Y., on Satur-
day, March 6. _
The West Pointers made two

goals in the first period and
four in the second, Shots on
goal were: USMA 34, FMC 2I.
RMC cadets served 9 two-min
ute penalties and est Point 4
two-minute penalties.
The scene of the hockey en

counters has alternated between
the two instiutions since the first
game was played at West Point
in 1923. With the exception of
1942, the matches were not played
during the Second World War.

Of 34 games played so far,
Royal Military College has won
19, West Point 14, and one game
was tied. The Pointers won their
first game in 1939 and hve now
won 12 of the 17 games played
since the first post-war ma'ch
in 1949. The score of last year's
game played in Kingstonwas RMC
+, USMA 2.

Captain of this year's RMC
Redmen hockey team, in red and
white jerseys, is John Adams,
of Oromoeto, N.B.

Head coach for the Redmen
squad is the College's athletic
director, Major W., J, (Danny)
McLeod, of Calgary, with 28
years' experience as player and
coach. He is also secretary
treasurer of the Canadian Inter
collegiate Athletic Union and
coach of the Kingston senior''A''
hockey team in the Ottawa-St.
Lawrence Athletic Association.

Coach for the West Point squad

On the Local
Soccer Scene

O. B. ALLAN CUP
1st round, CumberlandWaver

ley 3 - Courtenay Merchants 2.
2nd round RCAF Crusaders 4

Molson United 1.
Courtenay Merchants gave C'

land Waverley a fright by fore
ing the miners into overtime
period after the regulation ninety
minutes resulted in a I-I tie.
Mike Walls counted for the

home team while veteran goal
ace, Dunk Webber netted Waver
ley's equalising goal. The extra
time was a see-saw battle with
the stronger Cumberland team
managing to nip the city young
sters 3-2 on goals from D. Web
ber and D. Kilpatrick. Walls was
again the scorer for Court
enay.

Waverley now meet the Cape
Mudge Tyees onSundayafternoon
at Cumberland in the 2nd round.
The winners meet RCAF Crusa
ders in the final of the 0.B.
Allan competition.
CRUSADERS CRUSH MOLSONS
The greatly improved Crusa

ders gave theirbestperformance
of the season as they out-paced
the Campbell River side. The
first half was very evenly con
tested and ended I-1. The pride
o'Erin, new boy, Sean Dennety
opened the scoring with a well
taken goal which was nullified
by a picture goal by visiting
captain, Jimmy Smith. The un
ited inside right sent a bullet
like shot through a ruck of play-
ers, with great accuracy, to beat
the unsighted Crusader keeper.
The second half sawCrusaders

come to life, their other new
man, Stewart ''Scottie"' Cameron
giving a most promising display
at inside left and fellow for
ward, Tory Mitchell rattledhome
a terrific hat-trick to end the
scoring.

Key to the airforce success
was captain Ken Wright's bril
liant defensive display and the
ability of his colleagues to in
ter-change position without bun
ching.
Crusaders now await the win

ners of the Cumberland - Tyees
contest.

is Jack Riley who coached the
gold medal winning U.S. Olympic
hockey team in 1960.

When the first hockeygamebe
tween the two military institu
tions was played in 1923, Royal
Military College presented a cup
to the .S. Military Academt
to commemorate the occasion.
The fact that West Point did not
win a game during the first
16 yearsofcompetitiongave birth
to the legend that the cup is
always presented to the losing
team. Presentation of a dupli
cate cup to RMC by USMA at
Kingston in 1939the year of
West Point's first victoryst
rengthened the misconception.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

..,,,.
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BIATHLON TRAINING Shown above is FS Rcbert Bar
low, Airforce Police, instructing Cpl Norman Shutt,
Airforce Police, in weapon handling. Shutt was a com
petitor in the Olympic Games held previously at Squaw
Volley, California.

The Biathlon - new Olympic sport
by R, W. BARLOW

Something new was unveiled
at the Winter Olympie Games
held at MeKenny Creek, Squa
Valley, California in 1960. That
is to say, it was new, partic
ularly as far as Canadian sport
representatives and the athletes
were concerned.
The Biathlon event scheduledat

McKenney Creek that year at
tracted team from the United
States, Finland, Sweden, Norway,
Britain and other foreign coun
tries.
The year prior to the Olym

pie Games (1959) saw on Cana
dian practice diligently for many
weeks in preparation for the fin
al trial runs held at Squaw Val
ley, California on the 18hofFeb
ruary 1959, This Canadian was
Corporal Norman hutt, a mem
ber of the Air Force Police
who at the time was stationed
at RCAF Station Falconbridge,
Ontario.
The author of this article had

the honour and pleasure of act
ing as coach for Norm Shutt
during the many long training
hours each week on the rocl
hills and valleys surrounding
Falconbridge, With the kind per
mission of G/C . L. Berg, CO
of RCAF Station Falconbridge
the author and Corporal Norml
Shutt lid out a regular Biath
lon Course over the snowy slopes,
marking out kilometres and set
ting up targets of opportunity

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY
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An Exceptional Opportunity to buy your new suit from a BIG Selection
HIGH in Quality and Value

Latest 2- and 3-button styles featuring the new, trim lines that have
£, d h f •tun 50 muci 'avor with men everywhere.

Handsome, all-wool tcbrics, muted checks, glen checks and plain
stripes in greys, blues, browns and olives, rich solid shades in char-
coal, mid-grey and olive. ''

Wide selection of every size from 36 to 46, with fits for regular, tall
cnd short builds.

EATON Special Price

2-Pant
Suits

REGULAR PRICES
Starts Monday .· ·
for One Week Only!

Better be in at the door
open1ng... or make
EATON'S your first stop in
the lunch hour onday to
tock up your supply of
these trim fitting. leg flat
terig GLENEATON ny-
lons! All your favorite
types are offered In
Spring' new shade!
sizes 9 to 10 in petite .
classic 9 to 11...and tall
lengths 9! to I1. Colours:
Tender Beige, Mocha.
Burnt Sugar.

USE YOUR EATON CREDIT
ACCOUNT WITH NO DOWN
PAYMENT, TERMS, TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
LIMITED TIME OFFER.

on GLENEATON Seamless
DRESS SHEER MESH. Ie.
98c. Sheer nylons with
smooth, flat looped toes.
Tender beige, burnt sugar,
Mocha Pa!r --
78e 3,2.22
You Save 63 on 3 pairs

GLENEATON FULL FASH
IONED. Service weight.
Flex top. Tender beige. Ker.
1.39. Sale Price --
1.11 3 prs. 3.15
GLENEATON FULL FASH
IONED. Stretch service
weight. Tender beie. A
B-C, Ieg. 1.50. Sale Price---
1.19 3.. 3.39

DRESS SHEER SMOOTH or
MESH. With "run guard"
toes... tops. Tender beige,
burnt sugar. mocha. e.
pair, 119. Sale, pair-
95c 3..2.70
You save 5Jc on 3 pairs

WALKING SHEER NYLONS
With Banlon tops or
smoothly knit or mesh with
regular tops. Tender beige.
Re. 98c. Sale. Palr
78e 3,2.22
You Save 63c on 3 pairs

·+T.EATON C?
COURTENAY On AMC

at various intervals. Practice
sessions were put into effect and
cross-country ski runs from 12
to 20 kilometres were practiced
from two to four times a week,

International competition is
nothing new to Norm Shutt. He
was a member of the British
Olympie Ski Team that competed
at the inter Olympics in Cor
tina, Italy in 1956,

What is the Biathlon? Actual
ly this sport developed and gre
out of war manoeuvers. Finland
and Russia were at war in 1910
and inasmuch as the Russians
had the Finns badly outnumbered
throughout the campaing, some
thing had to be devised. The
Finnish High Command with su
perbly conditioned troops (sli
troops) were able to move fully
equipped on skis, and as a re
sult inflicted heavy losses on the
less mobile Russians.

As can be readily ascertained
the Biathlon is really two sports
in onecross-country skiing and
rifle marksmanship. The dis
tance for a Biathlon event can
vary anywhere from 15 to 50
kilometres. A typical distance
may be 20 kilometres (approxi
mately 12 1/2 miles). A competi
tor would ski four laps of five
kilometres eachwith a total climb
of 1500 metres (slightly over a
mite). The rifle shooting being
done at the end of each five
kilometre lap of the race.

Competition is among teams
from each country composed of
four skiers each. Each member
of the team fires five rounds at
various sized targets from a var
iety of distances.

HOW IT WORKS A pica!
race might go something like
this: At the end of the first
five kilometre lap a competi
tor would fire five shots at u
target eight inches in diametre
from a range or 100 metres.
At the end of the second lap,
another five rounds are fired
at a nine inch target from I0
metres, On completion of the
third lap, five rounds are fired
at a ten inch target at 250 me
tres, and at the end of the fourth
and final lap five roundsare fired
at a twelve inch target at a

distance of 250 metres.
Scoring is based both on the

competitor's skiingability to ski
cross-country rapidly and to ab
ide by the rules in so doing,
and on his accurate handling
of the rifle. Each time a com
petitor fails to score a hit, to
minutes are added to the time
he takes to cover the 20 kil
ometre course, Therefore if a
complete four lap run takes two
hours and the competitor misses
his targets on ten different oc
casions, his score card would
be charged with a total time
of two hours and twenty min
utes. I he misses on only three
occasions his total time would
be two hours and six minutes.

WELL EQUIPPED A rile
weighing approximately nine lbs.
is carried, along with a small
pack or rucksack. The competi
tor is required to load his rifle
at the end of each lap prior to
firing on target. In other words
he is not allowed to carry a
loaded weapon. Competitors find
their accuracty may not be too
good by the time they reach
the fourth five kilometre lap.
Exhausted from the long gruel
ling trip up and down hills with
tricky turns enroute their eyes
begin to play tricks on them in
the snowy atmosphere, And these
targets look pretty small A com
petitor for the sport is required
to put in a minimum of twenty
hours practice a week during
training for this newest and per
haps toughest of Olympic Sports
in order to atain the physical
conditioning necessary for inter
national competition.

At the McKenney Creek, Squaw
Valley trial held in 1959 Nor-

man Shutt came in twenty-sixth
in a field of fifyy-eight competi
tors from e'ult different coun
tries.
The United States rmy team,

based in the Alaska Command,
took first place in the 1959trials,
and was the strongest competi
tion for the Scandinavian Olym
pie team entries in 1960, who
normally dominate this type of
event.
(Continued on page 10»

Tyee Plaza
CAMPBELL RIVER

Atlantic's Sample Payment Chart
Receive Payment No. Months

s 52.88 $ 5.00 12
114.46 7.00 20
163.51 10.00 20
506.94 22.00 30

1,014.07 42.00 30
1,535.29 58.00 36
2,594.12 98.00 36
3,070.59 116.00 36

SERVICE PERSONNEL
Call us collect ot 287.7193 in Campbell River to,

immediate attention to your cash needs

Sr. NCO's
Corner

Iy BTFSK
The Sgts Mess bowling

tournament turned out to be
a huge success. There was a
total of 96 participants. The
winning team was composed
of George and Gertie NIch
olls, Joe and Colleen Reid,
and Dick and Juanita Os
mund. RunnerS-up were Red
and Grace Costin, Pete and
Bev Blain, and George and
Isabel MacPherson.
High single lady: Pam

Scobey, 2nd high single lady:
Shirley Chapman; high single
man: George MacPherson,
2nd high man: George Nich
olls; high cross lady, Jean
Stamm, 2nd high cross lady,
Helen Raiwer; high cross
man, Dick Osmund; 2nd high
cross man, Pat Carragher;
hidden scores: Jean and
Ernie Biers, Marion Yeo
mans, Tiny Harris, Eob
Findlay, Gloria Saunders,
Mae Carragher, Howard
Armstrong, Bev Handerville,
Winnie Prokuda, LIllian
Grandage, Deena Burley,
WIII Cook, John Dunbar, Bill
Kendall and Steve Plant.
The bowling was from

1330 until approximately
2000 hours. After the bowl
ing, a games night followed.
Cribbage, darts and shuffle
board were played. Winner of
the cribbage was Howard and
Olga Armstrong; runners up
were the Scobeys. Presenta
tion of prizes were made to
the bowling winners and
runners-up and also the
winners of the cribbage.
There were so many entrants
In the shuffleboard and
darts that winners were to
play off the following week
and winners to be announced
at a later date. The evening
was rounded off with danc
Ing to records and a feed of
Red Costin's delicious ham
burgers.
Saturday, 20 March saw a

grand turnout for the bingo
and St. Patrick's dance. The
Irishmen were decked out in
various shades of green and
the Mess was appropriately
decorated. There was almost
mayhem in the mess when
somehow or other a plastic
ball with I Twenty made its
way on the top of the bingo
rack without being called. A
hasty decision was made and
six disgruntled winners made
their way off the stage leav
ing members of the comm!t
tee in one piece. Apologies
go out to these people in not
winning the jackpot, but
these situations happen.
The evening finished oft

with dancing to the music of
the Delcantes and a delicious
feed of Chinese food. Mem
bers are reminded to keep
Saturday, 3 April free. Dance
and floor show featuring the
Encores from Esquimalt.
Those of you who missed the
show last time should make
It a point not to miss this
one as they really put on a
wonderful show.

Bon voyage and the best of
luck to the fellows who are
to become F/Os as of the 1st
of April: WO2 Binnie, WO2
Fury, FS Ferris, FS Webb,
Sgt Grant and Sgt McPhail.

Protest Denied
The protest which was

lodged by 407 Hockey Team
against Courtenay In refer
ence to Tuesday night's hoc
key game has been turned
down.
Intersection finals begin

Thursday 25th between 409
Ssuadron and Courtenay.

2ND COMOX (RCAFI

Scouting
On behalf of the Boy Scout

Worldwide Organization it Is
the pleasure of the 2nd RCAF
Comox to present Senior
Sixer Llewellyn Purnell with
a hand axe as a token for
his hard work in achieving
all Cub badges.
Llewellyn joined Cubs In

Royston on the I6th Febru
ary 1962. We were quite for
tunate to have him join us
two months later at the 2nd
RCAF ComOx Blue. Very
shortly he will be going on
to Scouts and knowing
Llewellyn, on to greater
achievements in Scouting.
(Just in case you wish to lo
cate him, if he's not at home
with his studies, he will be
at the Judo Club, playing
baseball or getting another
goal for the team at hockey.)
Good Scouting Llewellyn.
The 2nd Comox Blue Pack

is proud to invest Carl Bau
slough as a Tenderpad. After
passing Tenderpad require
ment Carl will have new
horizons to work for on his
way to the stars. Good luck
from all the Cubs, Carl. Do
your best.

Duplicate Bridge
(Continued from page 5)
The attractions of the

game are mainly that your
ability and efforts are com
pared with all the other
people who held the same
cards you did, and that If
you have only 2 points In
your hand all is not lost -
all the people you are being
compared with held the same
two points, This way you
could win first place and
never hold a good hand by
rubber bridge standards) all
night.
Mcchanically there are dif.

ferences. Because the cards

must be saved for use at
other tables they cannot be
thrown in the centre of the
table and gathered up into
tricks. Each persons shows
his cards and then retains
It at his edge of the table.
In order to keep track of
tricks won and lost cards
representing winning tricks
are turned the opposite way
to cards representing losing
tricks. This seems strange at
first, but soon you find it
feels strange to throw them
in the middle.
Duplicate bridge does not

require you to be an expert.

SMALL CARS

BIG CARS
WE HAVE THEM ALL!
Now is the time for your best car buy - Write
your own deal. Every offer considered. Trade off the
old bug#y Highest trade-ins in town. Terms? Up
to 36 months with monthly payments trimmed to suit
your budget.

62 VOLVO 544 2-door Sports Sedan. A one-owner car.
White with blue interior. This is a hard to find
o «sanon4 81695
and Guaranteed.

62 ACADIAN 4-door sedan. Popular 6-cylinder automa-

- rasos "1645newer car today!
61 MORRIS Mini Wagon.

for those shopping trips.
Gets 40 m.pg. too

A real handy little wagon

"795
59 SIMCA 4-door sedan. V-8

New paint, new seat covers.
in really top shape.
Save on this one. ONLY --

59 VOLKSWAGEN sedan. A well cared-for one-owner
car. 51,000 original miles.
Finished in gleaming black.

57 CHEVROLET Hardtop. V-8, automatic
Hard to find 4-door model.

powered, standard shift.
Fully reconditioned and

1050

Save on this one!
55 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop.
Tu-tone, A sharp one

54 CHRY LEE 4-door sedan. Automatic,
steering. It runs like a charm.
See it today!

transmission.

"795
425

radio, power

595
ENGLISH CAR CENTRE

OF COURTENAY, B.C.
I2 Fifth Street Phone 334-2543

(Opposite the Courtenay Hotel)

Everyone in the game is still
making his share of the mis
takes. AII is required is that

Comox Valley
Ministerial Assocn.
The Comox Valley Minister

lal Association held its re;
ular meeting at the Protest
ant Chapel, RCAF Station
Comox on Tuesday, March 9,
at 10 am. A devotional peri
od was conducted by FL
L. R. Pocock.
The meeting was called to

order by the president, the
Reverend J. E. Klassen,, and
there were 12 members pres
ent. During the course of the
meeting the new tourist
pamphlets were circulated, to
be distributed by the mem
bers to the hotels, motels.
tourist information centres
and to "Welcom Wagon".
It was agreed to adjourn at

11:15 a.m, in order to meet
the commanding officer of
the RCAF Station. Group
Captain Ireland gave the
members of the Ministerial
a briefing of the Ministerial
Station Comox as a part of
Air Defence Command and
NORAD, and described the
function of the various
squadrons.
Several of the members

stayed to lunch in the Offi
cers' Mess, and in the after
noon were taken on a tour
of the Station.

you play a reasonable game
of rubber bridge and have a
feeling for competition.

FLETCHER'S
spring'
home Hk}

furnishings
Choose from extra special values

now during our annual

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

3-Pce. Luggage Sets................... 29.95
• 10 cu. ft. Kelvinator Refrig.. 188.00
3'3" Continental Units.............. 49.88
750 C.F. Binoculars............. 19.95
Lloyd Deluxe
2-Pce.

Stroller 19.95
Bed Chesterfield....... 129.88

Auto. Zig-Zag Sewing Machine 88.88

21 Pieces

.00
BARGAINS GALORE !

FREE DELIVERY !
EASY,

EASY TERMS!
Phone 334- 4711
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SUMIKO TANIMOTO Miss Tanimoto was one of a
group of eight Japanese nationals who joined Canadian
Pacific Airlines for training cs stewardesses this year.
This was the first group from Japan trained by the airline.
Prior to this Japanese of Canadian birth were employed
cs cabin attendants on Oriental flights.

0n target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HFC
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the US, whenever you need cash. Even
if you're shipped overseas, you can use HFc's fast
one-step air mail
loan service.So never
borrow money need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more serv
icemen trust.Borrow
confidently, repay
conveniently at HFC,

±MONTor
LOIN

$10o
$50
750

1o00
1600
1200
2500

ASK ABOUT CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON LOANS AT LOW GROUP RATES

HousEHoLD FIAMC@la,)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

iss Japan-Can.
Friendship takes
Canadian tour

VANCOUVER - An event
of international interest took
place on Friday, March 1/th
with the arival in Vancouver
of Miss Japan- Canada
Friendship and 12 of the
leading journalists from
Japan.
The Department of Trade

ard Commerce conducted the
search for a talented and cul
tured young woman to sym
bolize the growing bonds of
trade between Canada and
Japan. A panel of eminent
educational, cultural and
business leaders from Japan
along with the Canadian
Ambassador R. P Bower an
nounced their choice in
Tokyo on March 10th.

MISS Hiroko Koba. the 23-
year-old daughter of a fam
ous author became Miss
Japan-Canada Friendship.

Miss Japan-Canada Friend
hip, her lady-in-waiting
MISS Sim!ko Tanimoto and
the press corps left Tokyo by
C.PA. for Vancouver on
March 19 for a three-week
tour of Canada. They will
visit all the major cities In
our country and will be ac
corded civic and provincial
receptions as well as being
able to view many of our in
dustrial and tourist attrac
tions.

Biathlon
(Continued from page 8)

It will be interesting indeed,
to see how Canada places in
the Biathlon at the next Winter
Olympics to be held in 1968.
With proper training and with
a team composed of the for
titude and determination shown
by Norman Shutt, this country
may give a good account of it
self.

The author of this article has
only just learned that F/O Ray
Mascotto and F/O Gary Thain
of 407 Squadron presently at
tending Biathlon training at Camp
Borden and Valcartier P,Q.

I MIS. GEARY
welt, it's over and we had

some frantic fun doing it!
It's quite an experience to
enter a skit In Skattered
Kits, and our Totem Teens
did very well in spite of that
little gremlin who hopped
irom shoulder to shoulder.
The first night the curtains
wcre pulled too soon and the
lights were too dark. The
second night our "Maritian's"
lights didn't go on. Also, the
tape recorder was plugged
into the speaker wrong! The
last night everything worked
like a charm and now every
one is talking about next
year. Grace Costin did a
wonderful job and we hope
she gets "stuck" here for a
couple more years. Many
thanks, Grace. Thanks also
go to "407 Ops" for their

Magnificent
Exhibition nears
completion
·Victorian Artists in En

land", one of the most im
portant exhibitions ever com
piled by the National Gal
lery of Canada. is nearin
completion
It will be opened by His

Excellency the Governor
General at a form:al cere
mony at the National Gal
lery at 9 pm. on March 25
The exhibition is an in

tensive collection of about
75 paintings and drawings
covering, in period, the en
tire reign of Queen Victoria
(1837-1907).
To be shown only in Otta

wa, from March 26 to April
25, it will be the first ex
hibition of Victorian paint
ing to be held In Canada,
and the first really compre
hensive one in North Amer
ica.
The names of eminent art

ists and distingushed collec
tions attest to the quality of
the contents. Her Majesty the
Queen has graciousiy con
sented to lend from the Royal
Collections five pictures, by
Millais, Frith, Winterhalter,
and Landseer.

See What's

WASHABLE

386 Fifth Street

Latest innovation in

WALLCOVERING by
SUNWORTHY

PRE-PASTED VINYL

For lcsting beauty and unmatchable durability

A wide range of patterns suitable
for any room in the house

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334 -2542

e .S
help. Without it we couldn't
have put the skit on.
The Craft CIintc, for th

few who attended, was very
interesting. Mrs. Olafsson
was full of ideas and was pre
pared so well, she cold have
taught all week. In the five
hours we worked, we made l8
things and were old about
many more, It certainly was
worth the money spent by
the Rercation. For anyone
who was not able to make it
and would like a few ideas
from the Clinic, they are wel
come to drop into my office
and I would be very pleased
to show the things that were
made and how to make them.

We are certainly getting a
good turnout for the boys'
soccer every Saturday morn
ing at the school. Cpl. Bunt
ing reports that there are 27
8-12 year old boys coming
out. We would like to men
tion again that there will be
films shown on soccer at the
Station Theatre on Saturday
morning. the 27th. Check
with Cpl. Bunting as to the
time.

Baseball will be under way
as soon as we can get a few
more coaches. If you know
of someone who would be in
terested, let us know. Or, if
you know of someone who
would be interested, let us
know. Or, If you are, phone
us quick-IIke, PLEASE! It
anyone has a uniform laying
around the house from last
year, please turn it in as
there are not enough to out
fit all the boys this year.

Short report this week, but
if only you could see why!
Uniforms, equipment, cup
boards, boards, stands, boxes,
chairs, craft supplies, summer
program apparatus, etc., etc..
all over the office with no
where to go and the sun is
so nlce outsid and I know
the weather it too nice to
make a person want to stay
inside and I sure don't want
to but I've got to make some
room around here and, any
way, I'm late with this so
I've got to run! See you In
the next paper!

Arthritis Education
Week, April 4-10

The Canadian Arthritis and
Rheumatism Society has de
clared April 4th - I0th Arth
ritis Education Week In B.C.
this year.
More than a million Cana

dians have some form of
arthritis. The cause of this
baffling disease Is unknown
and there Is no cure. How
ever, much can be done for
the person who seeks medical
aid In the early stages. DIS
ability and pain can be pre
vented in the majority of
cases, If proper treatment Is
started in time. Even those
who seek care when the dis
ease is more advanced can be
helped in various ways. But
the sooner care can be given
the better chance there is for
hopeful recovery.

Not many people realize
that even children are
susceptible to arthritis. Thlg
disease also attacks active
young adults frequently. It is
essenlal that symptoms be
taken seriously and not light
ly dismissed, for until a sue
cessful cure is discovered
early treatment provides the
best hope for recovery with
out permanent disability. E
perts estimate that one in
every ten people suffer from
some form of arthritis. Help
ls available through your
family doctor and the Cana
dian Arthritis and Rheuma
tism Society.
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FOR SALE WORK WANTED

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle and
portable and electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
s2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711. •

SEWING MACHINE PARTS
and repairs for all makes.

white, Elna, Pfaff, ete. Ph.
334-4711, Dave Sawyer, at
Fletchers.

CARS FOR SALE

OUTBOARD motor repair
done at the Auto Club. Work
guaranteed by mechanic.
Work done on all types of
motors. Reasonable rates. Ph.
LAC Z. Kazimer, 339-2387.

PIANO TUNING and repair.
Phone 338-8180.

WANTED

SMALL travel trailer approxi
mately 12' LAC Jolliffe,

Box 152, RCAF Station Ho!
berg.

1962 ACADIAN Invader Stn.
Wagon. G-cyl. standard

transmission, new tires, plugs,
earb. bit, (Bear) wheel align
ment and balance, $1795. LAC
Frank Legros, Local 311 or
338-8066.

196I PONTIAC Parisienne
convertible auto 6, wine col

our, with tan op. owner
transferred overseas. FO
Stow, local 246.

RELIABLE BABY SITTER 4
days a week. Ph. 339-2419

after 6 p.m.

NOTICES

THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.

Official Representative
FS T. F Manning

For information call
Local 264

Air Defence
(Continued from I'age t)

tem to other element of bra!-
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Airport Plaza

Ryan Road
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• ion and de
th Y 1967

t ·lay an initial
o hty by many
months bey«nd what could be ex
pected if production were to start
in FY 19G.

Satellite Defense
Work is proceeding on two

large round-based optical in
stallations for satellite tracking

C0MOX FLYING CLUB
Recreation and Flyinn

Trainin,
tear PWA Terminal Bu!ldia

WELCOME VISITORS
ESQUIRIFS

Interior spec:
n,Mn1ed or I
the Forest Service
d finding an En
ruce west of In
c., ith a dia-
inch and In

o yeirs of ige.

nd hotography. The first, at
loudcroft, NM., will become

operational shortly and should be
able to provide photeeraphy of

sate!lite with a high resolution.
The second system, in Maui,

Hawaii, will becom operational
in 1965 and should have an even
higher resolution, he reported.
Both systems, however, are sub
ject to atmospheric distortions
and are limited to periods near
dawn or sunset.

ls
U

TOI 10E
FRYIIG CHICKEN. »

RIB STEAK ·······················-···· .. ······ lb,

···········•··••••••••••••••••

2

COMOX

• 39¢
49¢
39¢
79e

lbs.

ROBIN HOOD and FIVE ROSES

FLOUR 25 lbs. 1.59
SWIFT'S PREM 2 .75¢
BONUS - BONELESS

CHICKEN«.. 2 •49¢

20,133 Baby Bonus
Canadian Navy can help to buy
has 46 warships college education
The Royal Canadian Navy's

46 warships range from an
aircraft carrier through heli
copter-destroyers, destroyer
escorts, ocean escorts, a sub
marine and supporting ships.
One or two Royal Navy sub
marines serve at a time in
the Atlantic Command under
the operational control of the
RCN. Four small ships are on
loan to other government
departments. There are more
than 100 auxiliaries, from
research vessels down to
small passenger ferries.
The 20,000-ton aircraft car

rier leads the RCN's anti
submarine warfare (ASW)
team. She has an angled
deck, mirror landing aid and
steam catapult and carries
twin-engine CS2F-2 Tracker
anti-submarine planes and
CHSS-2 Sea King all-weather
ASW helicopters.
There are 23 helicopter-de

stroyers and destroyer escort
in the fleet, 20 of them built
in the past 10 years. Two had
a hangar and flight deck in
clded In their in!ial con
s.ruction to acconmmorate the
heavy Sea King helicopter,
and this year the sixth of the
seven oripinal St. Lorent
class ot destroyer escort w:li
h: ve been so converted All
of the helicopter-destroyers
also have the Canadian vari
able depth sonar.
The first of three Oberon

cla.« conventional submar
ins for the RCN will be com
mi ioned a HM Dockyard,
Chatham, En;land. In the
fa!!. followed by the others
In 1967 nd 1968.

The RCN ha. two first-line
air squadrons, one armed
with Trackers, the other with
Sen Kings. Four other squad
rons are for training, evalu
ation and utility services.
Fixed and rotary wing air
craft of four of the squad
rons have carrier operating
capability.
Strength of the regular

Navy as of Jan. 1, 1965, was
20,1333 officers, men, wrens
and cadets. That of the Royal
Canadian Naval Reserve was
2,393 officers, men, wrens and
cadets of the Univ rsity Nav
al Training Divisions.
Two-thirds of the the Navy

is concentrated on the east
coast and ftve of its six air
squadrons operate from the
RCN air station, HM.CS.
Shearwater, near Dartmouth,
N.S. Detachments operate
from the deck of the Bona
venture.
The fleet underwent a re

organization of its ships and
personnel in December-Jan
uary so that ships are ar
ranged in phases of opera
tional availablity and their
manning conforms to a cy
clie system. As a result, at
least half the fleet will al
ways be available for opera
tional requirements and oth
er elements can be brought
readily forward in emergen
cles.
Two ate vessels and a

small cargo vessel (HMC
Ships Porte St. Jean, Porte
St. Louis and Scatari) are
maintained on the Great
Lakes, manned each summer
for the training of naval re
serves on Canada's inland
seas. They are reinforced
during the summer by a ship
or ships from the RCN At
lantic Command.

PERSONNEL

On the average, Vietor!a,
BC, has nine frost-free
months a year, from March
1 to Dee. 7.

Most parents are only too
well aware that it takes a
good deal more than brains
for a boy or girl to po to
college, That's why far-sight
d mothers and fathers who
want to give their children
the best possible in life plan.
far in advance for the the
rising costs of higher edu
cation.
For many Canadian par

ents, the monthly family al
lowance cheque provides an
opportunity to lay ground
work of a savings program
designed to cover the costs _
of higher education for heir
children.
Family allowance cheques

for one child. If deposited in
a B. of M. savings account
unt!! the age of 16, will total
more than $1600 including
interest the bank pays. It's a
tidy sum toward. a college
career.
If you're in doubt a to

wha it might cost in the long
run to send your boy or girl
to college, why no' drcp in at
the Courtenay branch ot tle
Bank of Montreal Art Ie!Lin,
the manager. will be glad to
give you a copy of the B. at
M. older outlining a ypical
dnua in savin,s prueran

which can easily be adapted
to th special requirements
of your youngster.

There are more than «0,-
000 fires reported In Canada
each year, nnd t ree-quar
'rs of all fires are resider
tial; smokers' carele ness 1s

the largest sinpie source ot
fires, causing more than a
third, but faulty use of elee
trica! applianres and wiring
ranks second as the cause
of fires and first in property
losses.

STATION
THEATRE
Thursday, 25 March
Saturday, 27 March

Loads of Lovelies
PYJAMA
PARTY

Annett Funicello
Tommy Kirk

Eric Von Zipper

Sunday, 28 March
BOCACCIO 70

RESTRICTED
Sophia Loren
Anita EIberg

Romy Schneider

Tuesday, 30 March
LAST MAN
ON EARTH

Vincent Price

Thursday, I April
Saturday, 3 April
T E UGLY
AMERICA
Marlon Brando
S.ndra Church

Sunday, 4 April
CAPT MA

M.D.
I

Tuesday, 6 April
D'VORCE

ITALI STY

t t t

Sh we Times:
8:00 p.m. -- Tues., Thur.

Sa and Sun.
2 pm., at, Matinee Only

Admission :
Adults 50¢ Teenagers 10e

children 20c

H. A. ROBERS (Courtenay) L
439 Cumbvrland Road
THIS WEEK' SPECIAL

10 ACRES $7,900
Five bedroom family home with large living room, ful! base
ment, new oil furnace Creek on property 10 miles from
Courtenay - Only $1400 down $65.00 a month.

H. A.

COMOX

Opposite Court House

CARPENTER'S SPECIAL
2.3 acres, close to Courtenay Fve bedroom home -- Fam
ily-sized kitchvn, dining room, living room and full base
ment - Barn and chicken house $6,900. $1.500 down -
$65.00 a month.

Three bedroom home Extra large living room with din
ing area, auto, oil heating, separate garage Close o
chools and store s12,000. Terms can be arranged.

SEMI-WATERFRONT
Two bedroom home, 10 miles from Courtenay. Full base
ment, finished rec room. Large living room with fireplace,
dining room. Wall-to-wall carpet on living room and ma.,
ter bedroom. Superb view of straits. Professionally land
scaped. Price $16,800.

CLOSE TO BEACH
Two bedroom home with large kitchen, partial basement.
Furnace, separate garage. Price $4,000. $850 down.

COMOX 3 BEDROOMS
New home, full basement. Living room with fireplace
Auto oil - Sliding glass doors to patio over carport. Price
$14,700. Down payment to be arranged.

40 ACRES
North of Courtenay, older type home with two bedroom:.,
living room and utility wired for appliances. Complete with
all farm machinery and eight head of cattle. $12,250.00
Terms can be arranged.

WATERFRONT LOTS
New Subdivision - only seven left. $30 down and $30 a
month.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.--------

Phone:
334-2471

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

.,.
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SAVE MORE AT SUPER YALU
PORK PICNICS c
SMO Gov't InspectedKED, SUGAR CURED Whole or Half Shank lb•

SKINLESS DINNER SAUSAGE.3«89%
TRuE COD FlLLETS . . lb.3Sc

Florida

Grapefruit for I
i ,... -

STRAWBERRY JAM ..99
FRUIT COCKTAIL... 469
BOSTON BEANS......-. 469
DOG FOOD zee. 12s ·
GREEI BE, s t.
CM ' I .1 I I fl ; di IQ I :!t t ~~~~

+ if
_,

at ou our enay =>
Prices Effective March 25, 26, 27 0)@
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NORAD Chief General John Gerhart
Winds Up 35-Year Military Career
409 Squadron Participates In Ceremonies
COLORADO SPRINGS--NNS)
-Two nations and four military
services turned out March 31
to honor the outgoing comman
der in chief of the North Am
erican Air Defense Command and
to welcome his successor.

Bands and pipers, more than
1,500 marching troops, fighter
interceptors, missiles, an air
borne early warning aircraft, and
saluting guns all took part in
the ceremony marking the retire
ment of Gen. John K. Gerhart
and the change of command for
NORAD.
The commander in chief of

the .S. - Canadian command
since August of 1962, General
Gerhart is winding up a 35-
year military service career.
The Royal Canadian Air Force

and the U.S, Army, Navy and Air
Force- th providers of OR
AD's aerospace defense weap
ons all had units taking part
in the ceremony.
The ceremony opened with the

formation of troops and a 17
gun salute, and ended with a
fly-by of 25 aircraft and a pre
cision lying performance by the
Thunderbirds, the Air Force's
supersonic aerobatic team.

At the head of the troop for
mation, under the command of
Ent. AFB Commander Col. H.
H. Cloud Jr., was the RCAF
pipe band, followed by the NOR
AD Command Band.
The Army's nearby Fort Car

son provided five 108-man com
panies as well as a saluting
battery of 105mm howitzers.

Other marching units came
from the Naval Forces NORAD
contingent and Ent's 4600th Air
Base Wing, which supplied se
ven 100-man U.S, Air Force
squadrons and a Women of the
Air Force unit.

Missile displays included a Bo
mare from USAF Air Defense
Command and a Nike Hercules
and Hawk from the Army Air
Defense Commands, The com
mands are both components of
NORAD and the missiles are
those General Gerhart has un
der his operational control to
defend the continent against a
bomber attack.

Elements of all the jet fighter
types in the NORAD system pas
sed in review. In the fly-by
were (our CF-I0I interceptors
from tha RCAF Air Defence Com
mand's 409 All Weather Squad-

•

"I ASSUME COMMAND" Gen. Dean C. Strother sol
utes USAF Chief of Stoff Gen. John P. McConnell, repre
senting the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and assumes command of
the 200,000-man U.S.-Canadian North American Air De
fence Command charged with defending the continent
against aerospace attack. General Strother became com
mander in chief of the international force upon the re
tirement of Gen, John K. Gerhart, Morch 31.

(NNS

ron at Comox, B.C.; three F-
89Js of the US, Air {ational
Guard's 124th Fighter Intercep
tor Squadron at Des Moines,
Iowa; and four F-10Is provided
by the 322nd FIS at Kingsley
Field, Ore., four F-102s from the
326th FIS at Richards-Gebaur
AFB, MO., (our F-104s of the
331st at Welf AFB, Tex., and
four F-10Gs from the 456th Fis
at Castle AFB, Calif., all USAF
Air Defense Command units.

Gen. Strother
Takes Command

General Dean Strother was
named as the successor of re
tiring General John. K. Gerhart
to head the joint Canadian-Un
ited States North American Air
Defence Command. General Stro
ther is a native of Winfield Kan
sas, and assumed command Ap
ril 1st of the 200,000 man com
mand charged with the aerospace
defence of the North Americana
continent.

General Strother comes to
NORAD from a tour of duty as
the USBM representative on the
military committee and standing
group of the North Atlantic Trea
y Organization.
The announcement was made

from the White House after con
sultation with the Canadian Gov
ernment, and also stated Air
Marshal C, R, Dunlap will re
main as the Deputy NORAD Com
mander.

7

LAST REVIEW RCAF Ar Chief Marshal F. R. Miller
left) chief of the Canadian Defence Staff, and Gen.
John K. Gerhart, commander in chief of the North Ameri
can Air Defence Command, reviews a portion of the
NORAD organization during retirement ceremonies Morch
31 for General Gerhart.- NNS»

RCAF
TO SQUADRON

PROMOTES NINETEEN
LEADER

Nineteen flight lieutenants of
the Royal Canadian Air Force
have been promoted to squad
ron leader, Canadian Forces
Headquarters announced recent-
ly.

Morris Konick, 43, of Sidney,
serving at RCAF Station Uplands,
Ottawa.

N, M. Stevens, 37, of Glace
Bay, serving at Canadian Joint
Sta(f, London.

M. N, Porter, 14, of Megantic,
serving at Defence Research Bd.,
Ottawa.
J. L. A, Bartlett, 14, of Tor

onto, serving at RCAF Station
Como», B.C.

R. F. Cowie, 35, Sault Ste.
Marie, RCAF College, Toronto.

Kenneth Stoker, 35, Wil
lowdale, RCAF College, Toronto.
J. C, Lord, 44, Woodstock,

RC AF Station Trenton.
E, J, Ward, 35, Toronto, RC AF

Station Cold Lake, Alta.
R, J. A. Diguer, 36, Ottawa,

RC AF College, Toronto.

J. R. Godden, 40, Englehart,
RC AF Station Gimli, Man.

D. C, Ewing, 36, Kirkland Lake,
3 Fighter Wing, Zweikbruken,
Germany.

G. H, McDonald, 42, of Ni
nette, serving at Canadian For
ces Headquarters, Ottawa.
J. J. Stangroom, 39, of Re

gina, serving at Training Com
mand Headquarters, Winnipeg.
J. S. D. Francis, +4, Regina,

at Canadian Forces Headquar
ters, Ottawa.

E. H, Christmas, 16, Estevan,
at RCAF Station Downsview, Ont.

J. F. Snell, 45, of Calgary,
serving at RCAF Station Cold
Lake, Alta.

A, F, Routledge, 15, Lougheed,
at RC AF Station Winnipeg.

J. T. Third, 32, Vegreville,
at Canadian Forces Headquar
ters, Ottawa.
J. J, Milani, 33, Edmonton,

at Lancaster Park, Alta.

Nursing Sister
Receives Promotion

Nursing Sister Margaret
Shields has received her pro
motion to Flight Lieutenant,
the RCAF announced this
week.
F/L Shields of Halitax.

Nova Scotia, joined the RCAF
in 1962. She is the daughter
of Mr. James S. Ho!land and
the late Mrs. Holland of Hali
fax, and is married to FL
Roger Shields, a navigator on
407 Squadron.
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THE ARGUS TRAGEDY

M.N.D. pays tribute to
Maritime Air Command
The Honourable Paul Hellyer,

speaking to the House of Com
mons March 24 as Minister of
National Defence, confirmed that
an RCAF Argus had crashed at
sea the night before with total
loss of life.

At the same time he paid tri
bute to the ''outstanding work
of the officers and men of the
Maritime Air Command",
The Argus, from 404 Squad

ron, RCAF Station Greenwood,
NS., was exercising with the
Halifax-based British submarine
Alcide about 60 miles north of
San Juan, Puerto Rico, when it
crashed into the sea shortly be
fore midnight of the 23rd.
The submariners, who saw the

glow of the crash reflected in the
night sk, surfaced and headed
for the area to investigate, mean
while calling for help, The Al
cide was joined by the Canadian
Destroyer escorts Gatineau and
Terra Nova and later b the heli
copter destroyer Annapolis. In
all, six ships, two submarines,
and carrier and shore based air
craft searched in vain in the
floating aircraft debris for sur
vivors of the 16 persons who
had been on board. In addition
to the 15 crew members, the
scientific advisor to the Air Of
icer Commanding, Maritime Air
Comnand, Dr. C. L. Piggott,
was lost.

Mr. Hellyer in his announce
ment said of theMaritimeCom
mand personnel.
'·Highly skilled and dedicated

to their work they have main-

tained in all types of weather
over the years constant anti
submarine patrols at very lowal
titudes over the waters off our
shores both in the Atlantic and
Pacific."
'Due to the calibre of the

men and the level of their train
ing'', he continued, ''Maritime
Air Command has achieved are
cord of flight safety that is se
cond to none. Indicative o! this
is the fact that the Angus air
craft which came into service in
1958 had not been involved prior
to last night in any major acci
dent or loss of life while fly
ing a total of more than 132,-
000 hours.
''While our sympathy goes out

to relatives and friends", Mr.
Hellyer concluded, the loss of
such men is not only theirs
but of Canada as a nation."

An investigation into the cir
cumstances was immediately
laumched. The Argus was one of
about 18 in sixdetachments which
had operated from the U.S. Na
vel Air Station, Roosevelt Roads,
on Puerto Rico. Ten RCN ships
and twoCanadian-controlledBri
tish submarines were also in
volved in the Caribbean exer
cises which began in mid-Jan
uary and continue to the end of
March.
The exercises were code

named Maple Spring for theCan
adian aspects, which involved
some 1,000 personnel, andMaple
Springboard, a joint Canadian
U,S. anti-submarine exercise
taking place in the same period.

Demon Doins
As we go to press, B Flight

is struggling its way through the
Maritime Aircrew Refresher
Course (Marc). Even the seats
in the Neptune are more com
fortable than the desks in the
Standards section.Ihaveone sug
gestion to increase interest in
the tactical problems. The crews
should be issued plastic ships
and submarines so we can do our
homework in the bathtub. By
the way, what does a dog with
a hair-lip sound like? ''Marc
Marc-Marc",

Courtenay is hard at work
furthering the image of ''Beauti
ful British Columbia". Never
known to fall far behind the large
cities in the march of progress
we can once again hold ourheads
high. As Montreal and Toronto
strive to beartufy their thorough
strive to beautify their thorough
fares with trees and boulevards,
Courtenay has planted telephone
poles in the middle of their new
sidewalks. How about painting the
hydro wires green? (Could it be
a secret project of the Centen
nial Committee')

How about that crazy shift
system? Even "les fillesdejoie"'
in Paris have better hours. The
golfers and fishers think it's
great but personally I'm a gentle
man-navigator and likemy brief
ings well after sunrise. No we
really don't sleep in our flying
suits.
The dart boards are up in the

Wing Comma der's office once
more, The many recent trans
fers and postings have necessi
tated another big r.tarn! change.
(We can't leave the Standards
section without enough people for
two dart teams,) What aboutdivd
ding the personnel into sections
by trades.
John Doucette has proved that

clean living does pay. His trans-

fer to Ramstein, Germary was
even a surprise to John. After
all those trips to Halifax I'm
a bit suspicious. The whole
green-eyed bunch of us wish him
all the best over yonder.. (keep
away from Munich during Octo
berfest.)
The single troops are looking

forward to the ''Silly Season''
and the return of the strange
birds who roost in front of the
main gate, The hopes are high
that the flock may include some
Chicky-Doos that want to take
up permanent nesting. Someone
has been watching too many
''Beach Party'' movies.

RCAF Comox
Thespian Displays
Versatility
Corporal Alex Burden of Hat

con, who gave such an outstand
ing performance as Alfred Doo
little in the local production of
'My Fair Lady'' has now proven
his prowess as a director.
The adept actor directed a

one act comedy, 'The Public
Eye'', which won entry to the
Upper Island Drama Festival last
weekend.

The comedy was one of two
plays which won out over five
competing to represent the Cour
tenay Little Theatre Club. The
other successful play was ''The
Invisible Wom!'' directed by
local school teacher, Mr. Doug
Cousins.
The winners of the Upper Is

land Festival which will take
place in Nanaimo, 6-7-8 0f May,
advance to the B.C, Finals in
Vancouver.

409 Nav. Leader
Gets Staff

College Transfer

S/L J E Lind, 409 AW
Squadron Nav leader has
been transferred to the RCAF
Staff College course In Tor
onto beginning In September
of this year.

No '65 crop of
''WHite Heather''
Mary people of the Comox

Valley who each year look for
ward to the annual White leather
Concert Varieties, will be dis
appointed this year. This infor
mation was received by James
Craig, secretary of the St. An
drew's and Caledonian Society,
at their monthly meeting, held,
Sunday, April 3, at the Anglican
Church Hall, Cumberland.
The information was contained

in a letter received from Mr.
Neil Kirk, the ew York agent
who each year travelled across
U.S. and Canada with the ar
tists. Mr. Kirk has now sold the
business to the workd famous
singer-comedian Andy Stewart
and it was in the changeover
that the ComoxValley was left
out of the program.

Clarification of the future sit
uation is being sought for 1966,
and the possibility of a substu
tute variety show if comparable
merit for this fall is being looked
into.

Other business on the agenda
was the preparation for the child
ren's Highland dancing compe
titions to be held at Kin Park,
Cumberland, May 24. The addit
ion of two new trophies, one don
ated by theWaverleyHlotel, Cum
berland, and the other by the
Upper Island Highland Games

Nighthawks Nest
orth America with American

Airlines.
S/L Lind received word re

cently he has been selected for
Staff College in Toronto this
fall.
The Squadron this week wel

comed a new crew in from the
OTU. Na F/L Len Dodd and
pilot F/O Mel Warren. This is
Len's second round of the in
terceptor circuit and Mel's first.
This is also Mel's first tour
as a husband, congratulations
and the best of luck in both.

Just before the NHL semi
finals in the east, 409 played
off their annual one game series
between the squadron pilots and
navigators. The first of the three
stars selected went to Capt, Sam
Melvin, the USAF's combination
Barbara Ann Scott and Bobby
Bower, in the pilot's net. Sam
we think, is the first net mander
in the history of Wallace Gar
dens to perform on figure skates.
The second star went to Lyle
Hall, who remained even tem
pered under continual high stick
ing charges, actually he wasonly
trying to maintain his balance.
The third star went to the re
feree, the best man the pilots
had. The game is still under
protest and will be played again
next year.
F/O Bob Reid has left the

squadron to take over his new
position and begin his second
tour at Comox in the simula
tor. El Warman leaves the sim
ulator post to begin a career of
''tea, coffee and milking across

Dates have been announced for
the Nighthawk Reunion, July 30-
31 and August 1st. This will be
the 409th twenty-forth birthday
and promises to bear the ear
marks of being its biggest and
best to date. More on the re
union plans in coming issues.

The decision to accept the 409
airmens' challenge to play the
officers in a hockey game is still
pending. The airmen all look too
keen and too healthy.

121 ON T
Well, everybody is breathing

easier this week. The Air Stan
dards Unit from ATCHQ has
seen fit to depart, at least for
another year. Actually things
seemed to go very well in all
phases except one. They didn't
catch any fish. One group did
manage to land a few when this

• small float plane landed, and
taxied up. Being kind fellows they
helped the chap secure his craft
to the beach. Also at this time
one of the group was landing
a little trout, Ten guesses who
the chap was. 'May I see your
fishing license please? well,
er, ah.
Boat school has started a new

course, This time they are at
tempting to teach four first of
ficers the finer points of Al
batross handling. To what point
they have succeeded is not yet
available. F/L Mac Willard has
now joined this illustriousgroup,

Association, will add more zest
to an already keenly contested
afternoon's pleasure for the
children.

terrorizing the students now ra
ther than the ''white-knuckle''
club. Speaking of said club we
welcome two new members: F/0
Bob Reid and F/O Chris Cor
mier, both from the OTU at
Trenton. It was originally rum
ored that there would be someone
from the Nav and RO section
transferred out, as a new mem
ber ot each section has been
added. However, after an episode
of someone nearly being blown
off the wing during a practice
beaching recently, I'm sure its
just to compensate for the un
natural autrition of wing
walkers.
Hero of the month award goes

to F/L Dan Campbell for his
fearless flogging among the per
ilous peaks of the Yukon play
Ing Charlie Goodneighbor. Hope
you put in a good word for us
through proper channels Dan.
Softball season is upon us.

Hope we can get a good turn
out from both ground and air.
Volleyball andhockey didn't seem
to be our line, so maybe we'll
ace softball.

Mrs. Lottie Greenaway
Dempsey.

receives Retirement Certificate from S Tel O 5/L W. M.

Mrs. Greenaway was the building where the parking te g
'B o 'tn. Comox and workedfirst operator to start work Jot now is. In 1956 when 51 ti retirement of this year.at Stn, Comox when it re- A&W site opened Mrs. Green-

opened after the war in 1952._away went to work on the_ Mrs. Greenaway orllnan
The switch-board otttce was switchboard there untu! 195¢. hanted trom winin 4
then situated In a tiny build- With the closing down of the will reside In Comox Vitae
ing In front of headquarters switchboard she came back on her retirement
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SERVICE
BRIEFS
Wng Commander W. L,

Baynton, 43, of Bobcaygeon,
Ont., whose appointment as
commanding officer of No. 1
Manning Depot, St. Jean,
Que., in early May was an
nounced earlier this month,
will be promoted to the act
ing rank of group captain,
Canadian Forces Headquart
ers announced today.
He has been serving at

Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe in Paris.

WING COMMANDER COX
TO NORAD .

Air Commodore R. M. Cox,
of Sioux Lookout, Ont., will
assume the post of deputy
commander, 29 NORAD Reg
ion headquarters, Richards
Gebour Air Force Base, Kan
sas, next month, Canadian
Forces Headquarters an
nounced today.
The 49-year-old wartime

bomber squadron commander
Is now RCAF member on the
MinistG:'s manpower study
group at CFHQ.

NEW COMMANDER
FOR GIMLI IN JUNE

Wing Commander S. L.
Chappell, of Guelph, Ont.
will assume command of
RCAF Statlon, Gimli, Man.,
in late June.
The 47-year-old wartime

pilot is now on the staff of
Training Command Head
quarters in Winnipeg

ARMY OFFICER TO
DENTAL POST
Colonel B. P. Kearney, 50,

of Ottawa and Galt, Ont.,
will become senior cosultant
In the office of the Director
General of Dental Services,
Canadian Forces Headquar
ters. Ottawa, in mid-July.
He is now commanding of

ficer of No. I Dental Com
pany. RCDC, and senior
dental officer at Western
Command headqnarters in
Edmonton.
During the Second World

War he served as a dental
officer in Britain and North
west Europe, and in 1953 com
manded a field dental unit
in Korea.

RCN warships
visit Far East
At the invitation of the De

partment of Trade and Com
merce, three Royal Canadian
Navy warships, in the course
of a training cruise to the
Far East, arrived in Tokyo
this month in conjunction
with the International Trade
Falr there.
The Trade and Commerce

department has a large ex
htbit at the fair and the
presence of the three Cana
dian ships In port will help
to augment Interest in Cana
dian affairs.
Destroyer escorts Macken

zie and Saskatchewan and
the ocean escort Beacon Hill
salled February 22nd from
Esqu!malt, B.C, and return
to base May 13. The escorts
are conducting Inter-ship ex
ercises enroute and there are
also 15 sea cadets from across
Canada embarked for special
training.
Ports of call to date have

been Pearl Harbour, Hawaii,
Midway and Guam. The ships
are to visit Hong-Kong (Mar.
29-April 3), Yokasuka, Japan
(April 8-21), Tokyo (April
22-27) and make a fuelling
stop at Adak In he Aleutians
(May 5-6) on the way home.

NATIONAL

BRIG. EM. WANSBROUGH,

and
Brig. E. M. Wansbrough

Ottawa, has been appointed
colonel commandant of Roy
al Canadian Dental ·Corps,
Associate Defence Minister
Leo Cadeiux announced re- Sergeants J. W. Wills of
cently. Ponoka, Ala., now living in
The five-year, appointment Vcdder Crossing, B.C., and

will be another highlight in R. J. P. Cormier, of New
the career of Brig. Wans- Waterford, NS., whose family
brough, who served in two lives at 44 Appledoorn Cresc.,
world wars, first as a mach- London, Ont, have been
ine gunner and later as a granted the Queen's com-
dental officer. mendatlon for brave conduct
His conspicuous gallantry while teaching Army recruits

and devotion to duty during how to throw hand grenades.
the First World War earned Sgt. Wills, an instructor at
him the Military Medal. He the Royal Canadian School of
has also been made on Offi- Military Engineering in Chil-
cer of the Most Excellent Iiwack, BC., was coaching a
Order of the British Empire young recruit In one of the
and has been awarded the grenade range's throwing
Efficiency Decoration and bays. After removing the
the Canadian Forces Decor- grenade's safety pin, the
ation for long service. young soldier dropped the

deadly missle. The 44-year
old Korean and Second
World War veteran pounced
on the grenade and lobbed
it clear of the throwing bay
wnere it exploded harmlessly.
His "prompt action at con
siderable risk to his own life,"
the commendation read, 'was
instrumental in saving the
recruit from possible death or
very serious injury."
In a similar incident at

Camp Ipperwash, Ont, Sgt.
Cormier, an instructor at the
regimental depot of the Roy-
al Canadian Regiment, pulled
his student to safety when
the soldier mistakenly stood
up in the bay just as a gren
ade.was about to explode on
the range. During the deed.
Sgt. Cormier, a 33-year-old
Korean veteran, was hit
above the right ye by a piece
of shrapnel. .
His "quick thinking and

prompt action" were cited
and he saved therecruit from
''possible death or serious in
Jury".

TRI-SERVICE IN CYPRUS There's tri-service repre
sentation on Cyprus these days with the arrival of the
first Naval officer to join the Canadian contingent and
the rotation replacement of the lone RCAF technician.
Here Col. W. deN. Watson, centre, commander of the
contingent, greets LCdr. J. L. Wightman of Wakefield,
P.Q., left, an information officer and Sgt. Rupert Knight,
right, who assists with the maintenance and turn-around
of RCAF aircraft.

DND Photo

FAST.

Shirt Laundry
• In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3:00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE PICK - UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3717

Corner England and 8th Street

INTERNATIONAL
Army Sergeants New commander
Cited for Bravery for Cyprus

Col. Henri T2Iller, 46, of
Montreal has been appointed
commander of the Canadian
Contingent In Cyprus. Cana
dian Forces Headquarters an-
nounced today. •
Col. Telller, a veteran o1 25

years' service in the Cana
dlan Forces, served in Brit
ain, Italy and Northwest Eur
ope during the Second World
War.
He is a former military

attache to Italy and serve4
for a time as a member of
the directing staff of the
Canadian Army Staff Col
lege, Kingston, Ont.

FLOWERS

l

Easter Lilies
Pot Plants
HAVE
YOUR

YOU WIRED
OUT-OF-TOWN
. ORDER?

GARDEN
Florist

431 Fith Street
Phone 334 - 3213

ECIALS
FOR THE WEEK
YARDLEY INTRODUCTORY

OFFERS

Deep Emollient 1.50CLEANSER 2.50 Value for

FULL FINISH 125AII-in-One Makeup 1.75 Value for

RED ROSES 150
Roll-on Deodorant 3.00 Value for

SHAVING FOAM

With a purchase of CLOUDSILK Pearled Powder
receive a Gift of PARADOX MOISTURIZING

o». 250LOTION.

2.00 Value for

A GIFT OF BEAUTY
By DU BARRY

1.39

COMOX DRUGS
JOHNNY GREEN

1828 Comox
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST

Tel. 339 -3612

-
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We can
unity and

move ahead in
understanding

Two recent speeches by prominent Canadians should
make all of us more aware of the realities of our existence
as a nation.

The Governor-General, in a Regina address made in con
nectlon with the Diamond Jubilce of Saskatchewan, said the
great hope for Canada is in unity through understanding.

In eloquent fashion he said in part
·We are all strands of the Canadian fabric, and where

by ourselves we might well be torn and broken, together we
form whole cloth that can retain its strength despite the
hardest wear. This, in sum, is the great lesson of your history,
as it is also the lesson of Canada's history.

"For it must be obvious that the two are so entwined,
nation and provinces, that the prosperity of one is almost
by definition, the advantage of the other; and, for the .cancer
of unrest or malaise of depression to infect the one, must
surely lead to weakness and possible collapse in the other.'

R. M Fowler, President of the Canadian Pulp and Paper
Association, also has had something significant to say about
unity and understanding. Referring to what he described as
great advances In our most essential problem, the internal
relations between French-speaking and English-speaking
Canadians he went on-

"I spoke about this a year ago... and emphasized the
Importance of this task. We have made some steps in the
past year to deal with our constitutional problems. We have
achieved some new forms of co-operation between the federal
and provincial governments.

"We have, I believe, begun to develop a new understanding
between the two founding races. French-Canada Is more
clearly identified with the whole country and many of her
more moderate thinkers are beginning to speak out; English
Canada has awakened as never before to an understanding
of the need and value of creating a truly bilingual and bicul
tural Canada. We have even, I think, reached the point
where we can laugh and joke together about our internal
problems."

It is clear from the statements by these distinguished
Canadians that as a nation we are capable of accepting the
daring challenges that lie ahead and putting behind us fan1-
ures and doubts about our future.

Chamber of Commerce Neletter
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409 Cpl. is Keen Cougar Hunter
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Canadian forces
train 109 cadets
Canada's armed forces to

day are training 109 officer
cadets representing Tanzania,
Zambia, Nigeria, Jamaica,
Denmark and Norway. In re
cent years students have
come from Ghana, Belgium,
West Germany and Trinidad.
Next year Malaysin is ex

pected to send cadets to Can
ada for officer traimg.
The Royal Canadian Navy

recently provided sea train
ing for two officer cadets
from Nigeria while an equal
number of Danish midship
men are training as helicop
ter pilots.
The Royal Canadian Air

Force is currently training 27
Norwegians and 54 Danes as
pilots with an additional 12
Norwegians taking an a1-
vanced pilots course.
The RCAF graduated 11

pilot instructors from Ni
geria last September along
with three air traffic con
trollers and one supply offi
cer.
Eleven Tanzanians, to

Zambians and one Jamaican
are In phase two of the
Canadian Army's Candidate
Program (OCP) at the corps
schools of the Royal Cana
dian Corps of Signals and
the Royal Canadian Army Pay
Corps at Kingston, the Royal
Canadian Infantry Corps, the
Royal Canadian Army Serv
ice Corps, the Canadian Pro
vest Corps of Camp Borden
Ont., and the Royal Cana
dian Ordnance Corps at
Montreal.
OCP training began last

September when all students
took general military train
ing, including weapons, field
craft, tactics and drill, at the
Royal Canadian Armoured
Corps School at Camp Bor
den.
During August, on promo
tton to second lieutenant,
the cadets wi!l tour Canada
visiting major military in
stallations and centres of in
terest. This is followed by a
six-week attachment to a
tield unit of their corps as a
junior officer where the OCP
theory is given the practical
test.
Typical of the keen inter

est displayed by these young
men from abroad is Officer
Cadet P. L. Brady of Jamaica
who, throughout his train
.ng, has been rated tops in
his class by his fellow stu
dents.
Despite the fact he is an

Army Cadet. he is slated to
command three 65 - foot
launches of the Jamaican
Navy. He will be navigation
ally trained by the RCN before
returning to his home land.

What's A Squadron Leader
With No Squadron to Lead?

COLORADO SPRINGS - (NNS) - "Imagine a
Martian arriving at a Royal Canadian Air Force station.
He finds wing commanders who don't command wings,
group captains with no groups, squadron leaders who have
never been near a squadron and,
folly of follies, a pilot officer who
is a navigator."
Thus, a problem is posed by

L. C. Morrison, writing in the
Roundel, a magazine published
for RCAF personnel.
Morrison is on duty here at the

headquarters of the joint U.S.
Canadian North American Air
Defense Command, staffed by
people of the RCAF and U.S.
Army, Navy and Air Force.

He also is a squadron leader
one who gets "so tired of
ans·rig the question, 'What's
a squadron leader?' "
For Morrison it may come up,'

for example, in a telephone con
versation that goes like this:
"NORAD Information Office

Squadron Leader Morrison speak
ing."
"Umm... yes, could I speak

to someone?'
"This is Squadron Leader Mor

rison. Can I help you?"
"Well, could I speak to some

one in charge there, please?'
The caller just isn't about to

state his business to something
called a squadron leader (equi
valent to a US, major), says
Morrison; everyone knows that
important military people are
lieutenants, captains and the
like.

The situation isn't peculiar to
duty in the United States, he adds.
"Take my family for example.

I consider them to be fairly typi
cal Canadians with about aver.
age exposure to the military in
war and peace time.
"I am willing to bet a modest

sum that not one in five of my
various and sundry relatives can
really tell you the difference be.
tween an air commodore and an
aircraftsman. They are pretty
sure, however, that a lieutenant
colonel is much more important
than a wing commander.

"And it isn't only that the
titles are confusing," continues
Morrison. "They are too blast
ed long.

'While a brigadier general and
a lieutenant colonel can quite
properly be addressed as general
and colonel, what are you going
to do with a squadron leader?
Call him leader? . . . or simply
squad? Neither. After the first
halt dozen tries, it's 'hey, you' or
just plain 'mister.' "
AII this leads to Morrison's

main point: "If integration of,
Canada's armed forces does noth
ing more than eliminate the rank
titles in the Air Force it will have
achieved much... So, let's get
on with the job."

8 G@@D.and 1O
Children need milk lo
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•

MALKIN HAMILT'O
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAX I ES

MUSTANGS

FAIRLANES

Town

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Lo rgest Stock of Ford P t N h far s ort o Victoria
Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

SCRAMBLE - BY MILLS

--

WHERE'S THE HEAD IN THIS HANGAR,AIRMAN?

British Columbia
highlights from
100 years ago
A bachelor ball was held in
'ew Westminster May 30, 1865
in the Legislative Hall. Atten
dance was reported large.

A man rendered insane by ill
ness killed himself with a poc
ket knife at Barkerville June
1, 1865. He was identified as
John A, Fraser, son of Simon
Fraser after whom the river
was named.

¢

Business was booming at Yale
in the spring of 1865. It was
reported that as many as 200
pack animals a day were depar
ting in trains for the Cariboo
and other gold fields.

•••
The 'anaimo Packet reached
ew Westminster May 7, 1865,
reporting piracy by Indians near
Bella Bella. Forty members of
the Tarckoo and Cake Tribes,
from the Russian territories of
the north, had boarded to trade,
bound the crew and escaped with
much of the cargo, also tak
ing the crew's shoes.

The Horses
Are Bock

At

BEVAN LODGE
Trained horses from one
of Vancouver's finest rid
ing academic: now avail
able for

Trail Rides and
Instruction

Fully Supervised
Reasonable Fates
Phone 334-3176
For Information

ANOTHER BLOW FOR SERVICE
INTEGRATION....

All -;
a

A fire at Nanaim, May 10,
1865 destroyed 18 cottages just
built for employees of Vancou
ver Coal Company. After 20min
utes, all that was left was the
chimneys.

MORE G & S
Gilbert and Sullivan's Iolan

the will be seen on CBC-TV's
Festival, Wednesday, April
28, in a production by Nor
man Campbell

3.95

EASTER GREETINGS
from BILL RICKSON'S
There's very CHOICE Picking n cur
Haberdashery Deportment thee days
Handome Easter things in the new
concepts abound at every hand We're
alway the trt to show the rewest and
swellest and the smartest things

THAT'S OUR REPUTATION !

1r- o
i'
1'ij 1

I
SHIRTS FOR EASTER

In the Easter axon, It ti
well for a man to be par
t!cular about the kind and
quality of his shirt Here's
a bi special In white drea
shirts, made o! fine white
cotton NO 1ROIG
Sires 1! to 17]

BOXED EACH

NOW: SLACKS THAT
IRON THEMSELVES

Jut wah them, dry
them, wear them Bizs
29 to 2 and the price.
pa!r

7.95

?

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE

WHITE T.SHIRTS
FOR EASTER

Made o! tine stute cotton
short !eea Cr neck
Full nth. S:zs -M-L

Special 69c
Each

OR 3 FOR $1.85

IT'S UNDERSTOOD : When you link comfort, style, quality
and price together you assuredly have a happy combination.

These are the four big round features at

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and Quality Guaranteed

Phone 339 - 3113

EASTER SHOPPING HOURS
Thursday 9:00 - 9:00
Fridoy .
Sotu rdoy .
Monday .

CLOSED
9:00 - 5:30
9:00 5:30

EATON'S Week-End Special
To Keep Your Lawn in Trim

"TecoMaster" Rotary Mower
Lawn need cutting now that the warmer weather is her
and our lawn will look neat and trim when you mo
it with a "TecoMaster" power mower. "TecoMaster's"
one of EATON'S own brands, which means top value for
you! Mower has 2!-h.p. two-cycle motor, 18" rotary cut.
Red and white in deck, handlegrips
and 6" wheels. Super Sale, each

countrar

39.95
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SOFTBALL NOTE
The season is now upon

us. l sincerely hope that
every section will put up a
team, as this is a sport that
everyone can easily parti
cipate in.

B.C. Lin's
Camp
Te BC. Lious will otticialy

open their 1965 Football Sea
son o0 Mondy, April 19 at Em
pire Stadium in Vancouver when
60 high school, juvenile and jun
ior football stars will begin a
full week o{ two a day funda
mental football training sessions.
The players in attendance rep
resent the top prospects among
the 6,000youngstersplayingfoot
ball in B.C, Players may attend
on invitation only. Each boy is
pecsonly recommended by his
own coach. Representatives come
from 15 communities in B.C,
The purpose of the Develop

men Camp is to assist each
boy in developing his football
potential. It is not expected that
mars of the players attending the
camp w.ll ever become profes
sional (ootba!l players but the
Camp in the past has proved
to be an excellent stepping stone
(or some boys in farthering their
careers at the College or at the
professional level. Outstanding
players like Mike Webster, No
tre Dane University; Bill Bu[f
ton, University of Idaho; Rudy
Reschke, University of Utah; Ken
Ferguson, tah State; Tick Mc
Hale, versity ot Washington;
Lach Hero, Uudersiy ot Ore
Ona; c !!ad;ey, UC; ant BiII
Lass:er, BC, Lions are somne
o! the players who have benc
fitted from the experiencegained
by attend le Developma:
Can.
The tea days ot fundamental

football training will be under
the 3ect Devision0!B.C. Li
ons Head Coach Dave S'rien,
his two assistant coaches Frank
Johnston and Jim Champion, and
Lore Davies, recently appointed
Athletic Director and Head Foot
ball Coack at Simo Fraser Un
iversity.

Youngsters {rom aeas such
as the Okanaya Valley and Van
couver Island will be billeted for
the full week at the Central
YMCA In Vancouver. Each ply
er willpresent apermissionform
signed by Ids parents and a
physical examination form signed
by the family physiciana indicat
ing that the player is pity::zaly
fit o piiapate. Plyers will
be provided with the necessary
protective equipment, a daily
noon our training table, and a
banquet after the final scrim
maze. Tie Cam w'l conclude
on Saturday, April 2th at 4:00
p.mn. when the boys will com
pete in a final controlled scrim
mage, before e critic! eyes
of their own ccaches who will
be in attendance as part of the
B,C. Lions Ninth AnnulCo2kc3
Clln!c.

Lunchbox Hints
When Junior's lunch box

is being prepared, no food
should be Included which he
would not eat at home. He
would probably discard such
items and so miss some im
portant part of his meal
Canada's Food Guide is help
ful in making a choice of
foods suitable for adults or
children, since It also pro
vides suggestions as to the
food values

SPORTS DIARY
IN JIMMIE DOUGALL.

RCAF Crusaders
clobbered by
Tyees in final
Cape Mudge Tyees rapped four

quick goals into the air(oree
net before the Crusader defence
had time to settle, and carried
o the 0.B, Allan Cup last Sun
day, at Lewis Park.
The Crusaders did ma'e a fine

comeback and replied with three
counters but couldn't muster en
ough guile to break down the
spirited Tyees.
A very large attendance en

joyed the hard fought battle, and
gave both sides the required
support which added to a most
sporting atmosphere. Result:Ty
ees 4, RCAF 3.

COMOX WINS
TRI-SERVICE
BOWLING
The RCAFComnox sixman team

comprising WO2 R. Ellery, Cpl.
M. Tompson, Cpl. R, Motokado,
DACs G, Goodfellow, J. Stewart
and team captain Don Shaverwon
team and individual honours at
the Tri-sevice In B.C. Bowl
ing Championships held in Van
couver last weekend.
LAC Shaver won the high av

erage with 234 points. LACStew
art took he high triple crown,
scoring 852 pts., and WO2 EI
lery captured the high single
with a 330 score. Also compet
ing in the tournament were two
army and two navyems plus
RCAF Sn. Holberg.

EASTER SOCCER
TOURNAMENT

The Crusaders are combining
with the Courtenay Me;chants
in an effort to win the popular
annual tournament at Lewis Park
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
of this week. The select side,
which is representing the Upper
Island League, opens the tour
ney against Max Camerons of
Powell River a 10 a.m., Good
Friday.
Thee mnoe first round games

will be played the same day at
12 noon, 2 p.m, and 1 p.m.
The semi-finals ave scheduled
for Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m., with the final kick
ot( at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Three orth Vancouver sides

are competing in the annual tour
ney, including last year's win
ners, North Shore Avalon.
Powell River is sending thcee

clubs to vie for the honours.

Bowling News
High single, Petty Burgess,

336; high triple, Ev Fraser,
774; high average, Marg
Healey, 178.
TEAM STANDING
. Team No. 12, 121 pts.; team
No. 8, 110 pts.; team No. 7,
92 pts.; team No. 2, 90 pts.;
'team No. 5, 88 pts.; team No.
11, 87 pts.; team No. 4, 85
pts.; team No. 9, 75 pts.; team
No. 10, 72 pts.; teamNo. 1, 64
pts.; team No. 6, 63 pts.; team
No. 3, 61 pts.

High single, Ev. Fraser 278;
high 3, Nonie Ireland, 571;
hidden score, Hazel Smith,
86.

Old Timers Receive Ovation
The "old heads" with the

young bodies provided the
finest entertainment seen
around these parts for many
a long time. The "Old Heads"
being none other than the
39 year and over Smoke
Eaters and the Black Dyna
mos who played to a 4-4 tie
Saturday night at the Comox
Arena.
The fair sized crowd were

so impressed by the calibre
of hockey and the antics of
the contestants that a "De
ciding Game" is being ar
ranged, to be played in the
very near future.
The result 4-4 was a fair

one as both sides deserved
another day to "do battle''

midst the roar of the crowd.
Note: Referee Fenn ejected
his assistant, Mr. Roberts for
two minutes. 'The offence was
called "delaying the game"!
A wonderful evenings' fun
for a fun-loving crowd.

UTOPIA

One William Clarkson told the
British Columbian that he had
paid $100 for government land
(2 acres) and $257 for rais
ing a crop of 34,000 pounds ofpo
tatoes which he sold for $680
making a profit for the year of
$323.
''Show me any country that

can beat that, he wrote.''

EASTER
NEW CLOTHES?
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Have Your Family Pictures Taken
For A Penny Per Pound

(8x 10 Size)

at ROMALE IE DI0
571 Cliffe Avenue or Phone 334- 3364

( DON'T FORGET MOTHER'S DAY l

Butterworth 's
POL-TITE

%#
loving

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

Heated
k Poly - Tite

PACKING»

Long Term

and Palletized
Storage

Storage

* "All R1"sk" I nsurance

!i.
l
i

1 The chinoware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

¥- Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and

'This photograph of a cut-
• barrel is packed by the
POLY • TITE m e tho d.
Fast, safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
'Moving With Core, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

Malkin-Hamiltons' herd of
Mustangs, under the guidance
of manager-coach Ron Sim
mons, used factory approved
equipment, methods and ma
terials to come up with yet
another thorough and com
petent performance.
Mustangs stampeded in the

third period of the Inter-Sec
tion Hockey Finals to wipe
out a three goal deficit and
force their formidable op
ponents, 409 Sqn. into a ten
minute overtime period at
Glacier Gardens last Thurs
day evening.
At the end of regulation

time the score was 6-6 but
the supercharged Mustangs
ran wild during the extra
period to trample the val-
1ant Voodoos into the ice.
A brilliant three goal burst

by McLaren and Hunter gave
MalkinS' Mustangs the hon
our of becoming the first
winners of the Carey Cup.
409 won the first of he

best of three final series 7-5.
Mustangs tied it up with a
6-5 victory in the second
game and the ideal lend of
youth and experience thun
dered into action in the third
contest to net 9 goals and
carry off the handsome tro
phy which was donated by the
R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
409 opened strongly and de

fenceman Clough gave his
side the lead after 15 min
utes. There were goal mouth
thrill galore with Gagnon
and Savoie in the nets making
some brilliant saves.
Ron McDonald was man on

the spot early in the second
period to whip two well
taken goals past the unguard
ed Gagnon before young
Ernie Lawson reduced the
leeway. ohnny Hunter, one
of the liveliest Mustangs,
netted 2 to make it 3-2 0e
fore the end of the period.
The third period saw the

airmen flash past the visit
mng defence and Lee and
Popham increased the 409
lead to 5-2. This was the slg
nal for the real fireworks to
begin. The spirited Mustangs
leapt Into an offensive on- VICTORIOUS MALKIN MUSTANGS of Courtenay. Back
slaught, which left the 409ers row: Coach R. Simmons, E Lawson, J Durant, S. Alex
gasping, and gave the loyal ander, D. Taylor, D Cameron, Capt. D. Bale.
Courtenay fans something to Middle row: R. Anderson, J. McLoren, J. Hunter, G.
shout about. The result was Rennie... Front: Y. Gagnon.
[o11f ,[s [nomm [)yfq[,o
Hunter and Anderson (2), to
tie the game 6-6. After a short
breather . . .and both the
players and fans sure needed
one, the wearywarriors face
off again.
It took the Mustangs only

three minutes to find the net.
A picture McLaren goal
brought down the house . . .
right on top of the 409ers.
The visiting team fired on

all cylinders to race through
a spread-eagled defence and
crashed' two more counters
past the helpless Savole. Goal
ace Hunter being the scorer.
When the final siren

sounded the Courtenay play
ers were mobbed by jubilant
fans.. .none more than club
sponsor, Mr. Tobey Malkin,
who danced and hugged his
merry Mustangs amid the
cheers of the happy fans.
Mr. R. Carey of Carey

Agencyles, who donated the
trophy, presented the cup to
the winning team captain,
Dennis Bale.
The first hockey season in

Comox had come to an end.
Every player and official is
to be congratulated tor the
superb effort they displayed
throughout the season.
Behind the scenes presi

dent of the hockey league,
F/L Dennis Carroll and his
six-man staff deserves spec
ial mention for their sound
organizing and planning
which produced such a
smooth running program un
der adverse conditions.

Mustangs "outkick" Voodoos, claim Carey Cup
---------

CAPTAIN OF THE TEAM D. Bale receives the trophy from R. Carey. Also in the pic
ture are (left to right) : F/L D. Carroll, president of the league; Mr. R. Simmons, man
ager-coach of the Mustangs, and the proud sponsor, Mr. T. Malkin.

mmum@p@ma
Tyee Plaza

CAMPBELL RIVER

•
Atlantic's Sample Payment Chart

Receive Payment No. Months
$ 52.88 $ 5.00 12

114.46 7.00 20
163.51 10.00 20
506.94 22.00 30

1,014.07 42.00 30
1,535.29 58.00 36
2,594.12 98.00 36
3,070.59 116.00 36

•
SERVICE PERSONNEL

Call us collect ot 287-7193 in Campbell River for
immediate attention to your cash needs.

TIMBER IIISTORY
The history of Canada's

lumber industry will be told
on the final program In this
season's Canada 98 sen1es
Wednesday, April 21 on the
CBC-TV network. Historic
still photographs will be used
to show the early days of
tree-felling while films shot
th:s winter will illustrate the
latest lumbering methods.

ADMIRAL 19"
Luggage Type

PORTABLE
TELEVISION

19" Portable TV. Top
front channel indicator
window. Earphone jack
Including earphone with
15' cord. Sandalwood and
white. Sungold and white.

Now Only

198.s8
CONOCH)E.

Furniture and
Appliances Ltd.

·WHERE SERVICE
FOLLOWS THE SALE"

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

Agents

VAN
LINES
& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

PACKING - Poly- Tite
Kleen Pack

STORING - Largest and

Courtenay

most modern
furniture warehouse north
of Victoria.

CRATING and SHIPPING
Phone 334-3012 339-2914

SALES REPRESENTATIVE :
Mr. Eric Chayko - Phone 334- 4240

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS
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SPECIAL SERVICES IN THE
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Throughout Holy Week spe

eial services are being held
in the Protestant Chapel cul
minating in the Service on
Good Friday and, of course,
the Easter Day Services.
All Protestant personnel

are reminded that Good Fri
day is indeed an AIr Force
holiday but it is first and
foremost a "HOLY DAY". AII
of our people, including
children, should be present
in God's House for that serv
ice at 11 o'clock Good Friday.
On Easter Day, all Depart

ments and classes of the
Sunday School will attend a
special service in the Chapel
at 0930 hrs. In addition, the
usual Easter Day Service will
be held at 1I o'clock follow
ed by Holy Communion (Ang
lican) at 12 noon. Members
of the Anglican Church who
were confirmed on Palm Sun
day will receive their First
Communion on Easter Day.
Al! members of the con

gregation are reminded that

R.C. CHAPEL
SL T.J. PARADIS
EASTER SCHEDULE

CONFESSIONS
Good Friday 16 Apr 65
3 pm. to 5 pm. and 7 p.m.
to 9p.m.

Holy Saturday: 17 Apr. 65
4 pm. to 5 pm. and 7:30
p.m. to 9 p.m.

NOTE: Please have your con
fessions during those hours
and don't wait till Easter
Day.

MASSES
Good Friday at 3 p.m.
Unveiling of the Cross
Veneration of the Cross
Mass Of Pre-sanctified

Daily Mass during Lent at
7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday Mass at
9 a.m. and I a.m.

The Rev. J. P. Farrell will
be assisting Chaplain during
Lent.

Lenten Mite Boxes should be
returned to the Chapel at
any service on Easter Day.

BISHOP MARTIN VISITS UNIT
Bishop H. D. Martin of Vic

toria visited Station ComOx
on Sunday, April 1Ith, for a
Service of Confirmation ac
cording to the Rite of the
Anglican Church of Canada.

Padre Pocock presented the
following 15 candidates for
Confirmation: Ronald George
Budzell. Terry David Car-

ruthers, Eric George Pascoe,
Robert William Pascoe, Philip
Frederick Townley, Diane
Marie Bolch, Karen Louise
Braithwaite, Doris Anne
Budgell, Margaret Davidson,
PhyllIs Jean Gidley, Deborah
Lynn Metcalf, Cynthia Louise
Metcalf. Mrs. Constance May
Stock, Eleanora May Stock,
Deborah Marlene Thompson.

FiHeen Candidates Received Into Anglican Church

PICTURED ABOVE are the I5 candidates presented by
Padre Pocock to Bishop H. D Marton (seated) at o
special service of Confirmation in the Protestant Chapel
on Palm Sunday April I). Also pictured is F/L George
Tcylor (407 San) who is o Loy Reader in the Anglican
Church.

Religious play
on television
The Man Born to Be KIng,

an adaption by Mavor Moore
of the religious play by Doro
thy L. Sayers, will be tele
cast on the CBC television
network Good Friday, April
16. The 90-minute Norman
Campbell production tells
the story of Christ's entry
into Jerusalem on Palm Sun
day, and the events leading
to His betrayal and death.
John Colicos plays the role
of Christ. This drama was
first seen on CBC-TV In
1961.

NO COMMERCIALS
The CBC television net

work will carry no commer
clals on Good Friday, April
16.

REGISTERING VOTERS
Summer in Mississippi, a

repeat telecast of a film
made by Beryl Fox for "Seven
Days" in the southern United
States last year, will be seen
on CBC's Take Thirty on
Good Friday, Apr!I 16. The
film deals with a group of
civil rights workers who spent
last summer helping Negroes
register as voters.

Van's Verbality
By WO J W. VAN BUSKIRK

00Ps!
I went to the office with

two different shades of socks
on the other day. One was
a lighter hue than the other
and no doubt was a "civvie"
sock. It worked out alright
though as it was the left one
that was wrong so I just kept
that foot in the shadow un
der the desk until noon.
There was no good in saying
anything to the wife as she
would have only countered
with, "So I suppose you want
me to dress you now, as
ell" And you know what
this "as well" can develop
Into.
Who was it told the story

about the young lieutenant
who swaggered Into the PX
barer shop and plopped him
self into the chairtotally
disregarding the line of re
cruits waiting their turns.
·Give me a trim!" barked the
arrogant young officer in his
best, command-type voice,
"and make sure it don't look
like you put a bowl on my
head and chopped around
the edge of it."
The elderly civilian barber

gravely listened to the blus
ter, then without a change of
expression, rep!ied, "Don't
worry, son. We don't have
any square bowls!'
Recently, in a city depart

ment store, I stepped from
around a support column at
a moment when a shop-lifter
was helping himself to a
couple of expensive neckties.
H got quite a shock on see
ing me, particularly as I was
heading in his direction and
in civilian clothes. He quick
ly pulled the ties from inside
his overcoat then unbuttoned
It and held them up one at a
time against his sultcoat pre
tending to see how the color
blended. If I had of been
brimming with 'savoir faire'
I would have thought of
something appropriate to
say. Something like, "Hey!
What do you think you're
doing?" However, I shook my
head and voiced, "tcn, tch, as
I passed. A clerk approached
and took his order, I know
it was a shamefaced, crest
fallen customer who paid out
the $6.00.
Did you ever taste caviar?

Well, don't go out of your
way to get any unless you al
ready have a cultivated taste
for it. Although it comes
from sturgeon eggs, It's cer
tainly not what it's cracked
up to be. I tried it just once
and didn't ask for seconds.
I'II stick to other foreign im
ports like champagne and
Chinese ring-necked pheas
ant.

A food dealer called me the
other afternoon and asked if
I wanted to buy a case of
Heinz Baby Food. I wonder if
he knows somethinr that I
haven't been told yet?
Rememer Chakravarti Ra

Jog0palachari, Governor Gen
eral of India a few years
ago. He later became mini
ster of home affairs, in case
you're wondering what be-
came of him.

The CO-Hoedowners' Square
Dance Club held its election
of officers at the regular
dance. which took place in
the PMQ school auditorium
Saturday night, March 27th.
Taking office were: Ron

Hornby, president; Albert
Jehns, vice-president; Mar
garet Edwards, secretary; Al
Britton, treasurer; Kathy and
Ron Leonard, social conven
ers; Roy and Eva Thexton,

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have o complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

SQUARE DANCE NEWS
publicity. Neil Martin con
ducted the election of off!
cers.
An evening of square danc

ing to the calling of Bob Jack
son and Ron Leonard was en
joyed by the five squares In
attendance.

Dances are held the second
and fourth Saturdays at 8
p.m. in the PMQ auditorium.
Visitors are always welcome.

ELECTROHOME
SALES and SERVICE

1 YEAR GUARANTEE
ON PARTS AND LABOR

PHONE

PHILIPS

Audio - Radio - Video

505

SPRING SU
threoal

Points out the need to complete your spring cleaning
with new drapes. We have the largest selection of
drapery material we hove ever shown... Arnels,
Cottons, Antique Satins, Fibreglass, Rayons, Tery
lenes.

Drapes Made to Order Estimates Given

D. l.

SRVICES
Duncan Avenue

0

$

Courtenay

windos

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
For Service and Satisfaction

386 Fifth Street Phone 334- 2542

EAS
IS THE TIME FOR

SPRING SH
and the

come from

NEWEST and

SMARTEST STYLES

Searle's Shoes
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Sr. NCO's Corner
By BFSTK

There have been many
queries as to the meaning of
BFSTK. The writer will en
lighten his readers as to
whence this nom de pleum
originated. The name was
derived from a comic paper
character in the "LI'I Abner"

in hand
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series. Occasionally this
character appears on the
scene dressed In black tat
tered clothing which includes
a black hat with a dark
cloud over his head oozing
rain drops. Wherever he goes
a catastrophe occurs. This
also may be symbolic of this
writer.

PICTURED ABOVE ARE F/O DENNIS J. WEBB AND
CMSGT. WILLIAM K. FRASER

Commissioning and
promotion go hand
Comox RCAF Stn., British

Columbia, Canada. .. The
two men shaking hands were
handing out grins as fast as
cigars on April 1st, but it
wasn't becnuse they had done
anything to merit the "Fools
Day Award." Flying Officer
Dennis J. Webb ls one of the
150 exceptional enlisted men
chosen from the RCAF to
receive a commission. CMSgt
WIII!am K. Fraser Is one of
two men who received a
Chief's stripe in his career
field in all of ADC. FO Webb,
with 20 years' service, will

soon be reassigned-to where
-he has no idea. CMSgt. Fra
ser, with 18 years' service, had
darn well better not be re
asignedfor at least another
year and a half. Sgt. Fraser's
promotion brings the De
tachment promotion rate for
the last six months up to 22
per cent. The success of Sgt.
Fraser and F/O Webb em
phasized one imminent fact
about the Canadians and
Americans working together
at the SAS S!teThose at
SAS have class!

Members of the Sgts. crib
bage team and their wives
enjoyed an evening out on
Friday evening, 3rd of April.
They were guests of the
Comox Valley Cribbage
League. The festivities were
held In the Native Sons' Hall
in Courtenay. The evening
commenced with a smorgas
bord type meal. Presentation
of trophies followed with W.
Fisher, captain of the Sgts.
team being presented with
the Captain's Trophy
Chevrolet Trophy which is
normally presented by Dick
Seale or Joe Thomson. In
their absence this trophy was
presented by Fred Barrass,
the league secretary. Danc
ing followed to the music of
the Country Club Orchestra.
Team members deserve a pat
on the back for a darn good
effort. Let's get ready for
the next cribbage season and
bring back the league cham
pionship trophy.
There was an excellent

turn out to the mess on Sat
urday, 4 April. There were
approximately 240 members,
their wives and guests in at
tendance. Dancing was to the
music of the "Encores", a
group of naval ratings from
Esquimalt. Some splendid
showmanship was displayed
by members of this group
when they put on their three
quarter hour floor show. A
delicious cold plate followed
from WO Costin's 'Beanery.'
A presentation of the
"Skunk Trophy" was made to
FS WII Cook by captain of
the cribbage team. This ori
ginally was to have been pre
sented by one of our USAF
colleagues, Chief Master Sgt.
Admunson was the runner
up for this trophy, but the
cribbage banquet the evening
before must have been too
much for him.
Saturday, 24 April-Sports

men banquet. Prizes will con
sist of fishing tackle, camp
Ing equipment, golf equip
ment, etc. Time 20:30 sharp.
Let's see a good turn out.

7 MayMess dinner.
15 MaySpring Ball. Dane

Ing to the Delcantes Orches
tra.

Supply Sec. News
Well, the wanderer is back

In Tech., Stores. LAC Roy
Wolosczozuk returned from
leave in Southern California
Three guesses where he visit
ed and the first two don'.
count.
There are two {relatively

new people in the section
who were not mentioned be
fore in the persons of LAC
Canton, who came from
Armstrong and LAC Pat
John who was unlucky
enough to have to leave Van
couver.

ourtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE - STOP CAR SHOP"

O.n the C.E. Scene
by CHARLES R.

The fiscal year 64-65 has
seen much accomplished in
the CE. scope of work at Co
mox.
One of the major projects

completed was the recon
struction of the runways. This
job was carried out by con
tract under the direction of
Defence Construction Lim
ited in iiaison with the S.C.
E.O.
The personnel employed in

Hangar No. 7 will recall the
(slight) ?? Inconvenience of
having the cantilevered sec
tions of the roof completely
replaced. We have not had
any complaint of leaks in
these areas since the job was
completed despite the heavy
snows of last winter.
The fire hall finds itself

with a bit more space with
the addition of another
truck bay to the building.

The PMQ residents will re
call the exterior painting of
two hundred of the married
quarters and the firbreglass
applied to the bathroom
walls. The construction of a
new substation for PMQ's was
also carried out by contract.
Many of the station build

ings had the exterior trim re
painted and BB No. 23 and
No. 6 had an interior paint
job done throughout.
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The majority of new con
struction and major main
tenance is carried out by con
tracts through CE. and
D.CL. Thls Is the policy laid
down In the CAP 209 (CE
Bible) for CE work.
The addition of 121 Squad

ron to the station brought
about some renovations to
Hangar No. 1, offices ard
shops; this work was done
by CE tradesmen.
The routine maintenance

and trouble calls handled by
the various CE shops com
prise th major work load on
a continuing basis. The trou
ble calls received at CE from
PMQs, school and station
buildings In the 64-65 fiscal
year numbered two thousand
two hundred and fifty-two,
representing an expenditure
of over seventy-eight thous
and dollars in materials and
labour costs. These figures
are for trouble calls only
the preventive and shop
maintenance involves a far
greater expenditure of ma
teria! and labour.
The staff at CE other than

administration and super
visors Is largely civilian. Pres
ently we have 28 officers and
airmen on strength. The civ
ilian staff varies with the
approved work programme,
there are 98 employed with
·r to date.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 Fifth Street Courtenay

YES SIR!
We will furnish your

home or apartment for
as little as

19.0 per month
Check our group values - they can't
be beat. Good selection of styles and

colors.

349- 5th St. Phone 334-4711

4
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2Died«to
Baseball and softball will

soon be starting and we're
still in need of coaches and
umpires. Saturday, April 10
from 2 to 4 pm will be the
time to register. The first
practice for the pirls' oft
ball will be Tuesday, April 13
at 6:30 on the Station Feld.
LAC Janiss wiI! be looking
after this team. DON'T FOR
GET;: Peewee's need one
parent's signature and the
player's birth certifieiate. AII
other players will need both
parents' signatures and the
player's birth certificate.
There will be a $2 registra

tion fee of which one dollar
goes to help defray the costs
and the other goes towards
each player's cap. Ages for
the teams are:
Pee-wee-can be 13, on or
after August I. Juvenile B
can be 15, on or after August
1. Juvenile Acan be 17, on
or after August 1. Girls' soft
ball-can be 17, on or after
August 1.
Not very many girls turn-

2»»»
ed out for the Cosom Hoc
key practice last Saturday
and, if there's not enough
urn out this Saturday, we'Il
have to strike this sport off
the list for next fall. OK,
kids?
We need a large sum of

your "garbage" for our sum
mer program. If you'd give
me a call at Local 372. III
pick them up that day.
Paper bags, magazines,

small necked bottles, enamel
pnt remnants, small tin
cans, egg cartons, small
mouthed jars, empty spools,
scraps of materials, tea leaves,
coffee grounds, wool, small
boxes, bottle caps, feathers,
toilet &: waxpaper rolls, wood
en beads match boxes, card
board (from men's shirts)
buttons, aluminun plates,
comics (newspaper or books)
"Dairy Queen' spoons, old
42wellery, scrap material,
Readers Digest books.
Most winter activities are

winding up for the season
now and the summer ones

Advice to the Perplexed
By Theanderblast Mishgedeile Sump

TM SUMP ADVISES THROUGH HIS COLUMN ONLY
Dear T M

When I was eighteen a boy promised to marry me.
am now forty. Do you think he will keep his promise?

HOPEFUL

I

Dear Hopeful;
I do not think that this engagement will come to any

thing. I suggest you invest in some gold stocks which I have
available.
Dear T M

My husband and I have been married fifty years and
now he has threatened to run away with E. Taylor.

ANXIOUS
Dear Anxious;

Shoot him in the leg.
Dear TM

What keeps aeroplanes up?
CURIOUS

Dear Curious;
Pilots.

Dear T M
My son wants to become a psychologist. Shall I encour

age him or does this mean he is a nut.
PERPLEXED

Dear Perplexed;
Encourage him by all means, If he is a nut he will re

main undetected.
Dear T M

My husband has invited President Johnson to stay with
us when he visits Vancouver Island. My problem is I only
have two rooms and a hot plate and outside plumbing. Shall
I tell him not to come or make up some excuse?

HARRASSED
Dear Harrassed;

Ech!
Dear T M

I am a wealthy attractive widow and I need a new game
keeper for a large estate, salary $2,000 and fringe benefits.
Dear Bored;

Hold the phone. I'm turning in my typewriter.
F/LL. D. PRUNE (Ret.)

NEW TREND IN
LADIES' HATS
TORONTOThere's a bee

in milady's bonnet, but de
finitely not on it, for Easter
'65!
Th!s is the latest word from

one of Canada's largest
manufacturers of misses' and
ladles' millinery, who, like
the other major members of
this $40,000,000-a-year in-

are being organized. It's been
a good winter, recreation
wise. and from all the re
marks I've heard from the
people of Comox Valley, Gla
cier Gardens has filled a
[great need and it's one of
the best things that happened
this year. As a civilian, I'd
like to say, "thank you, Sta
tion Comox and all who made
the arena possible".
Our Art Class had a dis

play of their work at the
"save the Children Fund"
Tea last week and will also
have their work on display
at the CRA Hall in the near
future. The boys and girls
have done very well under
the guidance of Mrs. Mason
and Mrs. Douglas and we
hope you will take the next
opportunity to see the fine
work this group is doing.
The Cub and Scout mothers

auxiliary are holding a Rag
Drive on May 3rd. They have
asked me to point out that
it is only cotton rags they
want as they sell them to
various places as "wipe rags"
for cleaning machinery.

CBC crew films
coast to coast
The act of worship, the

central act in a Christian's
relationship with God, is per
formed in a multitude of
ways across the breadth of
Canada. And as Easter ap
proaches, worship takes on
added importance in the
lives of millions of Cana
dians.
This Good Friday CBC tele
vision will present an hour
long documentary showing
some of the impressive vari
ety by which Canadians wor
ship God. Entitled The Jour
ney, it will be seen Friday,
April 16 at 10 pm. PST on
the CBC-TV network.
The program was prepared

by a CBC Vancouver crew,
which began filming last
October at a Sunday morn
ing church service In Petty
Harbor, Newfoundland, near
Canada's most easterly point.
The final sequence was shot

In March at Rivers Inlet,
British Columbia, where a
flying missionary had touch
ed down to preach in an In
dian v1Ilage.

LAFARGE CEMENT
and Accessories

REINFORCING ROD

O SNAP TIES

O RIB TIES

ANCHOR BOLTS

Field Sawmills Ltd.
"The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley'' ,

Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334-2334
is«.le7t fie

h tail JI.adz.k $ s "dde sde

dustry, have had to take note
of the two new facts in their
desiign-trends for this Easter.
The first is the young, cas

ual look, featuring light colors
and light fabrics, catering

• very definitely to both the
young-in-years and the
young-at-heart!
The second Is the growing

influence that the runaway
popularity of both sportscars
and sporty-type cars have
had on what the "lady of
the car" absolutely has to
have in a hairdo-happy hat!
A poll conducted among

mi!liners by the Public Serv
ice Division ot the British
Motor Corporation In Cana
da, makers of the jack-rabbit
MGB. MG Midget, and the
Austin-Healey line of sports
cars, revealed that the swing
this spring is to simplicity.
The line of the hat, and

not the trim, is the thing
with a frank departure from
the birds, the bees, and the
flowers, and an all-out em
phasis on good line alone.
The colors, according to

Thursday, April 15, 1965
Carl Charendorff, spokes-
man for the Fashion Hat
Manufacturing Co., one of
Canada's largest, are the
traditional navy, black and
white of spring, offset by
a bouquet of young pastels
In pinks, yellows, blues and
reds.
The materials, too, are

lightlinens, Panama straws,
balibuntals. and silk organ
zas.

·This year we woke up,
Charendorff admitted can
didly. "The young look was
the thing, and it was casual
-not frou-frou. Kerchiefs
were sensible for sportscars
and sporty-type cars, and
these cars are a growing part
of the casual look, so we mo
bilized with the ladies! This
spring you can buy millin
ery that got its design-basis
from mortorsport racing hel
mets and sportscar men's
caps-but you'd never know
it to look at them. They're
as sensible, yes, but as pret
ty and as feminine as a per
fumed sachet!"

Get The Gang Together and Visit
THE

BEVAN LOD
VISIT

NORTH ISLAND'S MOST FABULOUS
DINING ROOM AND MOTEL

THE STEAK ROOM FOR:

E

k TENDER CHARBROILED STEAKS
* SUCCULENT CHICKEN, SOUTHERN STYLE
k BAR-B-Q SPARE RIBS

Complete Dinner From $2.50
LICENSED LOUNGE and DINING ROOM

Phone 334-3176 for information and reservations

On target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HF€
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the U.S, whenever you weed cash. Even
if you're shipped overseas, you can use HFC's fast
one-step air mail
loan service.Sonever
borrow money need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more ser
icementrust.Borrow
confidently, repay
convenientlyat HFC,

ASK ABOUT CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON LOANS AT LOW GROUP RATES

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
0F 36 JO 20 12LOIN montbi montbs montb montbs----------$10o $ ···-· $ "•-··· $ 6.12 $ 9.46550 ··- ... 23.73 32.86 51.24750 -····- 31.65 44.13 69.211000

6osis 41.45 58.11 91.561600 68.B81 94.11 146.522200 3.71 94.62 129.41 201.462500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93

ousot FAMcE;Sh2,)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Soars)
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What Happens to the
CHild with Arthritis
The above title was the sub

ject of CARS guest speaker, Dr.
Robert H. Hill, at the 16th An
nual Provincial Meeting, held
March 15 in Vancouver. Dr. Hill
is the director ot CARS Child
ten's Arthritis Program and
his talk illustrated the work be
ing done in B.C, to combat arth
ritis in children.
Dr. Hill explained that there

are about 30 different conditions
which may affect children and
with which arthritis may be as
sociated. Arthritis can be anim
portant aspect of rheumatic fe
ver. Osteoarthritis, so prevalent
In older people, is not really seen
in the pediatric age group, al
though some conditions may lead
to osteoarthritis in later years.
Gout is occasionally seen, also
ankylosing spondylitis orsarcoi
dosis. Joints may be involved
quite early in the most impor
tant malignant disease of child
ren-leukemia. Arthritis mayalso
be a feature of some allergic
conditions.

However, in rheumatoid arth
ritis the cause is entirely un
known, This kind of arthritis
is a chronic, sometimes severe,
and potentially cripplingdisease.
About 27 ol the adult population
suffers from this particular type
of arthritis and estimates in
dicate that one child is affected
for every tenadults. There might,
therefore, be about 1,000 child
ren in B.C, with rheumatoid ar
thritis.

Dr. HIII explained thatatCARS
only a fraction of these were
Known and he pointed out that
there is great variability in the
disease, some children being
quite m!ldly affected, others
more severely.
WHAT TYPE OF CHILD
IS AFFECTED?

According to CARS social wor
jers, may children are second
in the family and otten quite
competitive by nature, partic
ularly inplysical activities;girls
are described as tomboys; boys
are lean and athletic. The dis
ease shows a slight prevalence
amongst girls, but this is not
too important a factor. Age of
onset seems to be in two peals,
the firs occuring at the age of
3, and the second around age
12 or 13.
WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS?

Dr. HII stressed that the car
dinal thing to loo! for is ach
ing, painful joints. The affec
ted parts are usually warm and
swollen, and there is frequent
ly intermittent fever. Often swel
ling and pain appear in a single
joint, and parents and children
alike think the joint has sim
ply been Injured whilst playing.
Children with rheumatoid arth
ritis sooner or later general
ly develop swelling and pain in
a number of joints. Inflammna
tion o! the iris may develop.
The disease can also cause ra
shes and there is usually a feel
ing of weakness and tiredness and
general weight loss. If treatment
Is not started promptly, consid
erable muscle strength may be
lost near the affected joints.
WHY Do CHILDREN GET
THE DISEASE?

No one can give a correct
answer as yet. Many clues are
being diligently followed in arth
ritis research laboratories ac
ross Canada and throughout the
world. Dr, HIlI said some things
about the disease suggest infec
tion. Exhaustive studies, how
ever, have failed to reveal any
bacterial, viral or other agent
responsible for the disease, nor
does it appear to be contagious,

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Arthritis in children requires

many ditferent skillsthe family
physician, pediatrician, physio
therapist and occupational thera
pist, the social worker, andother
medical consultants necessaryin
the special fields involved.
CARS CHILDREN's Program

approaches the disease with a
multi-discipline clinic tor it is
hard for anyone physician tohave
all the facilities needed for such
treatmenat right at hand.
WHAT MEDICATION
IS USEFUL?

Aspirin is one of the most
commonly used and is of great
value for relief of pain and mus
cle spasm. It also has some
anti-inflammatory action and
mas limit the disease to some
extent, Cortisone is sometimes
used very cautiously, (or although
there can be a sensational et
fect in relieving symptoms the
seriousness of side effects has
led to these drugs being used
less and less as time goes on.
Wherever possible the child is
kept active, living at home and
attending school it possible. Bed
rest is kept to the minimum.
Dr. Hill pointed out that quite
often prolonged remission, or a
burning out of the disease, is
seen as the child gets older so
there is every reason for en
couragemeat.
CARS Children's Arthritis

Program, organized three years
ago, was supported in its second
yea by the Elks and OOR.
Some 80 childrenhave beencared
for to date.

BELGIAN
AMBASSADOR
TALKS AT COMOX
Comox District Canadian Club

will welcome His Excellency, Ba
ron Guy Daufresne De La Che
valerie, Belgian Ambassador to
Canada, Tuesday, April 20, at
a meeting in Corker Memorial
Hall in Comox.
The guest will speak on 'A

New Climate in International Ar
fairs". The Consul General, Bel
gium, A. Boon of Vancouver,
will accompany the speaker to
Courtenay.

In his military career theAm
bassador served as Colonel on

CNE WOMEN'S
PRIZE LIST
Although the CNE is still some

months away, now Is the time
to send for the 1965 Women's
Prize List.

Nearly an additional thousand
dollars is being given in pri
zes this year. As well as the
regular competitions, two excit
ing and profitable ones have been
added. In the Special CandleMa'
ing Competition, $525 has
been offered in prizes. And here
is certainly something new-a
knitting competition for tea cos
ies. First prize Is $50, second
$25, and third prize $15.
In the Handicraft section there

are classes for pottery and cer
amic sculpture, metal crafts,
precious metals, wood carving,
leather work and rugs. And in
each class there is a special
Grand Award for best of class.

Qullts continue to be great
favorites and there is a spe
cial award (or best ot class.
There is also a special award
for best of show In the knitting
section. As well, there are many
other classes for varied types
of Home Craft work, The Hat
Making Competition which has
increased in popularity over the
past three years will be contin
ued. There are special classes
for work o the blind, hospital
ized persons and for Homes for
the Aged and persons over 65
years o( age.

Baking Day continues tobepop
ular at the Exhibition and this
year there are many classes for
the enthusiastic cook to enter.
Many special awards will be
presented. For the junior en
trants there is a special (or a
two-layer white iced butter cake.
AI prize-winning entries will

be on display during Exhibition
in the beautiful Queen Elizabeth
Building which houses the Wom
en's Division.
In order to obtain the 1965

Prize List, write to: MrS. E.
Jenkins, Women's Division, Can
adian National Exhibition, Exhi
bition Park, Toronto 2-B, On
tario.

Emphasis on children's reading
undertaken by parent-teacher
Canada would bea richer coun- ieve greater educational oppor

try in every way ifCanadian chil- tunity for Canadian Indians. The
dren could be led to help them- promotion-of-reading campaign
selves more freely to the in- now to be undertaken will cover
finite wealth that can be found, both areas, beingdirected to ALL
for the reading, between the co- Canadian children, with special
vers of books. emphasis to the reading needs
That is the beliet of The Can- o! Indian children. The Indian

adian Home and School and Par- program will be developed in
ent-Teacher Federation. And to close co-operation with the In
add action to belief, the Fed- dian Affairs Branch ot the De
eration has announced that it is partuent of Citizenship and Im
budgeting $50,000 to a campaign migration and the Indian ESKIMO
to encourage children to read Association, and will include a
more books, to read books bet- study ot the reading facilities
ter, and to read better books. available and required for In-
This will be the main Centen- dian youngsters on the reserva

nial Project of the 300,000-mem- tions.
ber organization. The decision The sharp focus of the $50,
was reached by the members ooo campaign will be on the res
themselves by voting on a list ponsibility of parents to develop
of seven possible projects pro- In their children an interest in
posed by the National Executive books and to improve the read
and distributed to all Associa- ing habits ot their boys andgirls.

There will be two main ap
proaches. A public information
campaign will aim at making
the general public more aware
of the importance o! reading for
children.

tions.
Two suggested projects re

ceived decisive, and almost equ
al, endorsement. They were d)
Children's Reading Promotion;
and (2) a program to help ach-

NEED A CAR?
Get a Scotia
Plan Car Loan
quickly! You get
low rates, life
insurance at
no extra cost,
payments to suit
your budget.

Don't wait-
geta fast,

friendly Scotia
Pian Car Loan
-or a loan for

any other
worthwhile

purpose-today.

General MacArthur's staff in the
Pacific. Later he was Major
General with the Allied Powers
General Staff in Tokyo.

He served as Belgian obser
ver in Manchuria, China and Ti
bet and more recently as Bel
gian Minister in Washington,
D.C, and Ambassador to Pakis
tan.

AIR STRIP
FOR

COURTENAY
Why not float on air and be proud with a

suit cleaned at

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Ere, Rent-a-Rid,
On a

BICYCLE
Builtmo,
Twoy

RENTA TANDEM BIKEAT
MARSHALL WELLS!

For Health's Sake
ride abicycle built
for the two ofyouI
She'II 1ok sweet 2nd you'II
beth feel great when you're
rolling alng cn a "Bicycle Built
ter Two", Rent a tandem, com
tort2ably balanced tor smooth
oing. and really et away from
it all! Explare the country, teel
so free. I's the newest way to GO!

SCHEDULEoE
"eeko. RENTALS0y5377
ourPo,,'V? Pe,erson

SPECIALArEe
°u4, @

,, take Yoo,
"servationsEon,)
AL 331-2z,

COURTENAY HARDWARE LTD.
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COBOC CACAPHONY
By THE DUKE

Since Cacophony is the
first column of its kind sub
mitted to the Totem Times. I
think it would be only fair
to those who do not know
the meaning of the title to
tell them where we obtained
it. Contact Vern Vouriout
and ask him for his Scrabble
Dictionary.
To keep this column to a

reasonable length, I will not
o too far back in history for

my reports on fellow mem
bers and happenings.
The first thing I would like

to mention is that Gordie
Kruger met a nice girl In Ed
monton last weekend. I
think her name was Utah.
Anyway, Gordie liked her,
and only hoped that if she
pa ed out, she would pass
out in the sitting position so
he could get her into his little
car
Along with Gordie at Ed

monton were two more of our
members attending a bon
spiel with the Army. Out of
four games played, only one
was successful. However, all
was not lost for Gord, Wayne
and Ivan. Gord found Utah,
Ivan found June and Wayne
learned a lot from their mis
fortunes.
I just asked Jimmy Poo If

he fell in love last weekend,
but he says "No." I heard
from Bullwinkle and a few
others that he did, so I was
curious. Poo says he will
never marry because he is an
underpaid ground pounder.
Mike Mole and Robby Ross

seem to be having a nice time
on their round the world ho!
iday. I received a card from
MIke today from Thalland
and he says he is having a
winderful time since he lost
Robby in Singapore. He also
says that the stories you hear
about Oriental women aren't
true!
I found out from experience

that we have a member
amongst us who is very good
at breaking name tags. If
you see anyone walking
around the Mess with a zip
per missing from the front
of his tunic you will know
who I mean Al Cooper fix
ed Russ's wagon with a swift
rip.

On the lighter side of the
news, Coboc is planning a
boat cruise around Vancouver
harbour with all members
and their girls welcome. We
are planning to rent a float-

- ing party for a night and all
the support we can get from
the members will be appreci
ated. We are also planning
to rent a little haven on the
Island for the summer. What
we had In mind was a lodge
and four or five cabins scat
tered to and fro around the
place. If any members don't
think this well be enough,
advise the Fun and Games
Committee, and they will see
if they can't come up with
something more to suit your
taste.
We have two members who

are about to leave us for
union with the weaker sex.
Dean Donnely and Russ Bug
lass, I hope you know what
you are getting into!
I just looked out my win

dow and saw Luke Caron
peddling by on his super 3-
speed racer. He says he does
not mind the pedalling but
it's hard on the rosy reds.
Since Jack Stow left we

haven't heard any yodelling
in the hallway, but Vern
Vouriout, the walking fire
hazard has taken up talking
to himself. The surprising
thing about it Is, that some
times he answers himself.
Somebody just told me that

Nster Zozak took out my
girl last weekend. They also

told me that she wouldn't let
him walk her to the door so
I don't feel too bad. Nester
always was a good starter!
I was looking around the

barrack parking lot today
and I noticed a few new cars
belonging to our members.
Ivan Giroux's new Volvo;
Vern Vouriout's new Corsa
with a super duper turbo
charger; Doug Hutchinson's
Corsa and Barry Lockerby's
Chevy Super Sport Hardtop.
It must be nice to be young
and in debt up to your ears!
Don Hansen says he won't

drive his truck in the ditch
anymore as long as Hutchi
son Is in front with him. It's
too hard to see out the wind
shield with all that sticky
stuff all over it.
We have a couple of new

members to our club. Since
they are both from 11 we
will no doubt add a little class
to our clan. Welcome Barry
Lockerby and Chris Cormier.
We hope you will be faithful
and participating members of
our club.
Scott Eichel promises that

he will have strictly sexy
movies in the Station Theatre
as long as he Is Station
Theatre Officer. Bullwinkle
will like that.
Since Moe Jollymore re

tired as Coboc treasurer to-

night) with a pension) we
can rest assured that he
won't buy us a drink at the
bar as freely as he used to.
He had a good thing poing
for him but we caught on
just in time to keep us out of
the hole. Seriously though,
Moe did a fine job and he de
crves a good show.

Do you members know that
Jim Davies Is actually a
member of our club? The
only trouble with Jim is that
he likes hairdressers better
than us boys. Don't ask me
why, but Jim is usually smil-
16.

Anyone wishing to learn
the basics of poker look up
Bob Guise or John Peticlerk.
I heard rumors that they are
planning a school for begin
ners at table stakes. Fast
Bob and shifty John are aces
at the game and they are
most cager for green starters.
Watch out for Nifty Nick also.

Soon Zeke Eccles Will be on
Easter holidays and watch
our for funny games. Zeke
says he likes school but he
hates taking his report card
to WC Inglis to sign. Once
he said the Wing Command
er took him over his knee
and spanked him for getting
a low mark In Phys. Ed. Poor
Zeke, he never could do a
push-up.

Helicopters And The
Armed Forces
Army helicopters are flying

reconnaissance missions with
the armoured corps in Ger
many as well as providing
command and liaison fllghts
for the commander and his
staff. Since 1962, the CH-112
has given a new look to re
connaissance, flying at 2 to
6 feet above the ground in
"nap of the earth" flying to
avoid detection.
The Royal Canadian Navy

started its helicopter opcra
tions in 1951 with the estab
lishment of Number one
Helicopter Flight.
In 1955, a helicopter test

and evaluation squadron was
formed at HMCS Shearwater,
the naval air station near
Dartmouth, N.S.

In 1960 the RCN chose the
CHSS-2 "Sea King" manu
factured by Sikorsky as o
replacement for its agin
HO4S-3 and for an-sub-
arine warfare. The tirst Sea
King was delivered to the
RCN in June, 1963.
The Sea King is an all

weather, day and night heli
copter designed specially for
anti-submarine work. It is
equipped with automatic main
rotor and tailpylon folding
devices, winch down equip
ment, navigation, detection
and weapons systems. The
The CHSS-2 also includes a
sophisticated auto - pilot
which enables it to hover au
tomatically.

Arena
Glacier

Wednesday, 21 April
12 & Under SKATE

2-4
Thur·day, 22 April

12 & Under SKATE
2-4

Friday, 23 April
12 s oder SATE
2-4

Saturday, 24 April
GENERAL SKATE 2-5

Schedule
Gardens

AFTERNOON
Wednesday, 14 April
NIL

Thursday, 15 April
BROOMBALLIf needed

Friday, 16 April
GOOD FRIDAY - CLOSED

Saturday, 17 April
GENERAL SKATE 2-4

Sunday, 18 April
GENERAL SKATE 2-4

Monday, 19 April
12 & Under SKATE
2-4

Tuesday, 20 April
12 & Under SKATE
2-4

NIGHT

GENERAL SKATE 8-10

GENERAL SKATE 8-10

GENERAL SKATE 8-10

GENERAL SKATE 8-10

GENERAL SKATE
13 & OVER 8-10

PROOMBALL 7-8:30
GENERAL SKATE 13

OVER8:30-10:30

GENERAL SKATE 13
OVER8-10

BROOMBALL 7-8.30
GENERAL SKATE 13

OVER8:30-10:30

BROOMBALLI! needed
GENERAL SKATE 13

OVER8:30-10:30

GENERAL SKATE 8-11
Sunday, 25 April
GENERAL SKATE 2-5 GENERAL SKATE 8-11

Monday, 26 April CLOSED FOR SEASON
THIE FIG RE SKATING CHEDULE

WILL REMAIN IN EFFECT

I wish Gil Heon would quit
smoking and drinking coffee.
Then maybe he would grow
an inch or two and be up
with the rest of us. It would
probably be more comfy for
him in the Voodoo if he did'nt
have to sit on a cushion to
took out the canopy.
A request has been made

to me to mention something
to Larry Grosit. Please
Larry, comb your hair! Mac
Willard is very disturbed
abut it.
Don Blair and Dave Nunni

kovir promised me that they
won't cause any more trouble
so we can rest easy for a

while. It's hard trying to
make excuses for these two,
so it will be nice to have a
rest for a while.
DID YOU KNOW:
-Bert Livingstone has a new
pair of pants. -
-Brian Atkin has a new suit.
-Jimmy Poo's new suit Isn't
new anymore so lay off.
Bob Lemm said not to make

this first entry too long so
III put my mind to rest.

So long for this edition, but
beware...my spies are
amongst you.

EDITOR'S NOTE--A caco
phony could be defined as a
group of random noises.

Airport

Ryan Rood

GORDON'S

COMOX

One bunch of Fresh Daffodils with $5 order

Blue Ribbon Coffee lb. 79c
Sliced Pineapple true Mu., 15-0... 4179c
Sweet Potatoes Aymer, 23-0z................ 39c
Midget Ham tars, 1 1.................... 1.39
Pimento Olives 1G.A.. 8-0z.................... 43c
Celery lb. 9c
Tomatoes 2 lb. 39c
Turkey Fresh Ice Pack, 6-12 1.....-...... n. 49c
Ground Shoulder steak 1b. 49c

ASSORTED POTTED FLOWERS

Open AII Day Good Friday

BIG SPRING
FOR

from FINLAY
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

II a
o

Select a new chesterfield suite from our large stock!
Featuring 'Fresh Spring Styles"

Choose a colour, style and price to fit your
particular needs !

2-Pce. Colonial Suite by 'Singer"

±EE- 247.50k Solid Comfort ••••••••••••••••·• .
2-Pce. Modern Suite by "Archibald

and Shepherd''
k Air Foam Cushions

·sis- 219.95k Smartly Styled .

2-Pe. Traditional Suite by 'Gregg'
k Deep Foam Cushions k Full coil spring Unit
k 4-Seater with Soft Front k¥ Protecth+* Construction Gurantec

399
vc rm Caps

ts. .95
Finlayson Furniture

Fifth Street, Courtenay p
hone 334- 3631

Sleeping Bags
Summer's just around the
corner Jump on the bond
wagon ond toke advantage of
these two excellent values.
Full size 120' sipper.

4-lb. wool 7.98
Terylene 10.98

Girls'
Dresses

Beautiful selection,
including Dan River
fabrics. All colours,
plain, stripes and flor
als. Sizes 2- 14

2.98
to

5.98
GIRLS' JUMPERS

4.98In spring pastel colours, complete with
blouse. Washable fabrics. Sizes 4
to 12.

GIRLS' 2.c SUITS
"Young at Heart". lJainty suits with box pleat skirts
and smartly styled jacket. Washable.

o" 4.98 4 5.98You must see them o

Half Slips 2 98Some of the prettiest you've ever
seen. Embroidered and plain •••• •• ••••••••• 0

Cantrece by Kayser
Wear them once and you'll nevt:, give 1
up this luxury stocking. Non-sheen,
non-shadow. All the
new fashion shades pair .75

BOYS'
Never Press
Trousers

That's right 2
No ironing! 95
Made_of eon and • and
No. 420 Nylon

Boys' Knit Jacket Shirts
1.98 & 2.98They're different, they're

practical. Washable, and
smart. Sizes 4 to 16.

Many
More

0m
Store

Specials

6.95

Men's Sport Shirts
Terrific selection of men's sport shirts in plaids, plains or
checks. Dress him up for Easter. Sizes I4] to 17l.

5.00 •15.95
Men's Sox
Viyella, nylon stretch, Kroy wool in plains or pat-

• 1.00 .1.50
Men's Terylene Shirts
Whites or stripes! So easy to wash and perfect

5for summer travelling. 6 9
Sizes 14➔• to 17{• •

Unbeatable Value!
DAY-NITER

Durable flat covers In delightful
shades from Char-Brown to Tangerine.
Smart chestertleld by day, comfortable
full slzed bed with spring filled mat
tress by night! Reg. $199.50. Salo
special

+159%9
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

•. 7 PCE. DINETTE GROUP

o NO DOWN PAYMENT on Approved cred

As shown. American
walnut or cherry ven
eers. Buttet, ert.
table, chairs full box
construction. Hutch.
Savo $so

299%°
• FREE DELIVERY

LAVER'S THERE'S A REASON MOST PEOPLE

ON NORTH VANCOUVER ISLAND

SHOP AT LAVER'S

•

1
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Europe
by BOB BARLOW

• •

as we saw it
A VISIT TO PICCADILLY
IRCUS LONDON'S

TIMES SQUARE
During our frequent trips

to London from Stamford,
Lincolnshire, my wife and I
usually stayed at the Im
perial Hotel, Russell Square.
From this point we would
normally go "up town" via
·The Tube" London's Under-
round Railway.
As was the case with mil
ions of visitors to London,
we never ceased to enjoy the
sights and sounds of this
great city's Piccadilly Circus.
In th middle area at one

of the world's busiest inter
sections stands a statute of
EROS, Greek God of Love.
Anyone will admit standing
in Piccadilly Circus that a
good deal of the populaticn
of the world seems intent on
navigating around it.
This statute is poised above

a bronze fountain with two
octagon basins set on stone
steps. The basins are decor
ated with little cupids who
have seen more of their
human counterparts sitting
about the steps in various
poses than is possible to visu
alize.
Tens of thousands of per

sons pass through Piccadilly
Circus every 24 hours. By day
it is not so appealing. By
night however, it is far dif
ferent.
It should be listed as one

of the wonders of the world.
Floodlit by millions of candle
power of light, the Circus
Ls jammed up and down and
sideways with so many neon
signs it would take a whole

night to read them.
People we spoke to along

this famous way told us that
the late G. K. Chesterton
English wit and writer com
mented once acidly "that It
must be a lovely spectacle to
those who cannot read" This
may be true but it is also a
very exciting spectacle to
those who can read.

Cafes are pen, theatres
are doing a thriving business,
cars and taxis pass by and
the sidewalks are thronged
with as eager a lot of pleas
ure-seekers one could find
anywhere.
Beneath the streets is one

of the best subway stations
in Europe. Every day thous
ands ot persons pass up and
down the escalators nd the
station is designed to handle
a million perons a week. Five
escalators travelling 100 feet
per minute through two hue
tunnels, roll 86 feet down
to the Baker St. line and 102
feet to the Piccadilly tube.
One of the booking halls,

a place to buy tickets, Is
lined with shop windows,
automatic machines, electric
maps showing locaton of
trains and their movements.
There is also on display a
huge picture map of the
world.
From Piccadilly one can

look down Lower Regent St.
to the Duke of York's statue
towering over all. The stony
duke stands with back to the
Circus, rivalling the height
of Lord Nelson in Trafalgar
Square and as one wit sug
gested, to be out of reach
of his creditors.

INTER-SECTION

409 INTER-SECTION LEAGUE CHAMPIOONS who lost the best of three final to
third place Courtenay Mustongs in the Co rey Cup last Thursday evening at Glacier
Gardens. Standing; left-right, Cpl. V. Barr, Cpl. L. Wilkie, F/O J. Clough, LAC J.
Egan, F/L R. McDonald, FL R. Patt, F/O R Lee, LAC R. Nesbitt and Cpl. M. Kohut.
Kneeling; LAC E. Savoie,

Shaftsbary Ave. is oft the
Circus leading past Soho.
This latter section, vast in
area, is known to London
ers and the experts of gour
met for its gastronomical de
lights. It is full of restaur
ants serving every national
dish of every country on
earth. It is equally well
sprinkled with Bohemian
Joints and bars.
Upper Regent St. where we

did a great deal of shopping
is of Piccadilly Circus, and
ls one of the world's better

RCAF GETS NEW VOODOO CREW

THE RCAF is not going to
the dogs, but the dogs did
come to the RCAF. Mr. C.
P Eisemann visited Station
Comox, March 24, with his
famous dogs, Thor, Little
London, Toro and London.
Shown above in the CF-1Ol
Voodoo ore 'pilot'' London
and 'navigator'' Toro.

THIE SERIAL
Following the end of the

hockey season, CBC-TV' The
Ser!al will present several
more dramas In the Car!boo
Country series, from Van
couver. The last Serial of the
present season will be Fast
ing Friar, starring Peter
Donat.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

known shopping arteries.
Walking down this wide,

crowded avenue we were in
contact with the British
tempo, some of the very old
and some of the very new.
The latter is represented

of course by the shiny new
store fronts, travel agencies
and tourist bureaus, while the
older aura is noted in the
Royal Academy and what Is
simply Albany, a lodging
house for bachelors.
Piccadilly Circus ends at

what the British people call
the bus!est corner In the
world, Hyde Park Corner.
ThIs corner has been clocked
with no less than 30,000 ve
hicles going by in one day.
The color and splendor, the

humor and sadness of this
portion of a great ciy will
always remain in our mem
ories.

409 WINS
INTER-SECTION
VOLLEYBALL
At the end of March, the in

tersection volleyball champ
onship was held with 409
taking top honnors. In the
semi-finals, the squad wiped
out the USAF detachment
(25 MUM) in three straight
games in the finals. It ap
reared the Headquarters team
was on their way to the
championship, winning the
first game from 409. However,
they quickly succumbed to
the "valiant Voodoos" with
409 taking the next three
games. Members of the team
are: Capt. S/L J. Lind, FL
R. McDonald, F/O B. Har
wood, SL G. Patterson, capt.,
J. Hesterman. FL V. Bartlett,
F/O B. Reid, FO G. Heon
and FL R. Pratt.

We meet wholesale catalague prices
on Swiss Watches

Now you con purchase your lower priced Swiss
Watches from a Watchmaker with a Guarantee
and service.
17-JEWEL SHOCKPROOF WATCHES ON DISPLAY

from 13.95 to 27.95
We Give You Credit No Carrying Charges

Why Gamble?

GEORGE
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 - 3911

ARNETT & WEN
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127
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18FI9IENI
FOR SALE NOTICES

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle and
portable and electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD

OficlaI Representative
FS T. F. Manning

For information call
Local 264

SEWING MACHINE PARTS
and repairs for all makes.

White, EIna, Pfaff, et. Ph.
334-4711, Dave Sawyer, at
Fletchers.

WEDDING gown and two
ormal dresses. Sizes 1 1.

Phone 339-3528.

CARS FOR SALE

COMOX FLYING CLUB
Recreation and Flying

Training
Near PWA Terminal Building

WELCOME VISITORS
ENQUIRIES

Manager- Roy Robertson
Phone 339-211, local 327 days

Phone 339-2038, evenings

1963 OLDSMOBILE hart-top
Super 88. Four new tires

and new tuneup. Showroom
condition. Must be sold as
owner leaving area. Phone
338-8197.

Tl
EATRE

We regret to inform the
public that the film "A Hard
Day's Night" will not be
available to u on the previ
ously advertised dates.

In its place we are pleased
to offer the following films:

THursday, April 15
PRESSURE

POINT
General

Starring Sidney Poitier 1964
Academy Award winner),

Bobby Darin

Saturday, April 17

WOMAN OF
STRAW

General (Technicolor)
Starring Gina Lollobriida
and Sean Connery, star of
the James Bond series.

Saturday
JACK

GIANT

Matinee
THE
KILLER

Sunday, April 18
WOMAN OF

STRAW
Tuesday, April 20

STOLEN
HOURS

G neral Technicolor)
Starring Susan Hayward and

Michael Craig

Thursday, April 22
Saturday, April 24

CHARADE
Gen. - Colourscope

C Grant - Audrey Hepburn

Saturday Matinee

GYPSY COLT
Ward Bond

Sunday, 25 April
VERTIGO

Gen. - Colourscope
James Stewart - Kim Novak

Tuesday, 27 April
Thursday, 29 April

CLEOPATRA
Gen. - Colourscope
EIzabeth Taylor

WORK WANTED

OUTBOARD motor repair
done at the Auto Club. Work
guaranteed by mechanic.
Work done on all types of
motors. Reasonable rates. Ph.
LAC Z. Kazimer, 339-2387.

Cancer is one of Canada's
killer diseases but medical
science has developed sue
cessfu! methods of diagnos
ing and treating many of its
forms.

Semantic study
shows salary
salty subject
Some of our words in every

dy use originated so long ago
that their original meanings have
long since gone into the limbo
of forgotten things. For instance
'salary,'' a pretty important
subject to most of us, origin
ated in the days of ancient Rome.
Soldiers and civil servants

were given regular rations of salt
and other necessities, lumped to
gether under the general name of
''salt rations,''

Although money came to re
place the rations, the name re
mained, and hence the express
ion ''worth his salt." (Latin:
Salarium, sal, salt.)

Nowadays, when they get their
pay cheque, hundreds of thous
ands of Canadians, worth their
salt, ma'e it a rule to save
part of their salary at the Bank
of Montreal. They know thrift
is the fastest and surest way
of building a firm foundation
for future success.

GEOFF BURRETT, accountant
at the COURTENAY branch of
the Bank of Montreal, will be
glad to help. It's worth the time
it takes to find out how easy
it is to open a savings account
at the B. of M. It will earn
three per cent interest. But, most
of all, regular saving soon be
comes a habit that's very much
'worth its salt" to you.

Relax This Sunday
and have

EASTER DINNER
at the

Bevan Lodge
April 18

Choice of Complete
Tutkey or Ham Dinner

$2.50 Per Person
Plus Tax

Childrens' Portions
Upon Request

Phone 334-3176 for
Reservation

Comox Flying Club News Letter
The monthly meeting of the

Board of Directors was held on
the evening of April 8th.

As a result of a study of
the operating costs and income
it was found necessary to raise
the pilot rates to $9.50 per hour
for both the Fleet 80 and the
Ercoupe. The main reason being
to provide reserve funds to con
tribute to the cost of engine ov
erhaul due on DZB in about 200
flying hours.

Installation of a manual loop
in DZB was discussed, as an
additional training aid, and ap
proved by the board. This is not
as good as an ADF but if you
pilots can learn to use it as
a navigational aid, ADF is a
piece of cake.

New licences: Dave Dyke, Glen.'
McConnell, Bruce Petterson.

New members: Alex Poqie,
licenced pilot; Dave Mader, stu
dent; Ken Bell, licenced; George
Lukefeld, licenced.

Dave Radford took a holiday
cruise down across the line and
visited the following places with
HUG-- Bellingham, Kent, Taco
ma, Toledo, Troutdale, Eugene,
Grants Pass, Medford, Salem,
Portland, Vancouver. Everything
was O.K. but he ran out of
money, so didn't get to Mexi
co City as he would have liked.
Flying score for March was 80

hours.
Wayne McFarlen took Mr. Jim

Kirk, a World War II fighter

It took all of recorded his
tory up to the mid-19th cen
tury for the world's popula
tion to reach one billion, says
Reader's Digest. It took less
than 100 years to add the next
billion and we'll double to
day's three billion before this
century ends.

pilot (now residing on Denman
Island) for his first ride in a
light aircraft in twenty years.

Roy Robertson has obtained his
Instrument Instructors endorse
ment, and training for Night En
dorsement and Instrument Ha
tings can commence, for those
interested.
Trans-Mountain Air Services

are operating out of Comoxun
til August, while the Campbell
River Airport gets a blacktop.

Harve Carnahan will be will
ing to give check-outs to any
one interested in the Cessna
150 0r 172.
Pat Carroll is using HUG out

of Southgate field in Butte In
let until the end of April.

Courtenay Airpark still under
going improvements and any
volunteer help would be appre
ciated.

IN ADDITIONI's me--Wing
Ding! Now that summer is fin
ally coming around, the whole
place is drying up, I have a
suggestion for you all.

If you are tired of pounding
the gear into those 8000 foot
slabs of concrete, how about
a change? Leave those radios
off and try being your own boss.
There are some excellent

grass strips within two hours
lying, many close, and they of
fer fuel, coffee and food on or
nearby.

Some day when you have no
where to go, try one of these
ideal strips. There are other
ideal strips. How about flying
to Butler-Howrayed, Delta Air
Park, Chilliwack or Langley.
There are other strips also. We
will be putting up a list of lo
cations and facilities in the club
house.

These fields all offer open hos
pitalityy, and the usual flying en
thusiasts. Be back next time.

D.O.T. VISIT in My #th, 1965.
General Meeting of Members

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
V.L.A. 4 ACRES

Remodelled 2 bedroom home with basement located on paved
road short distance from Courtenay. One finished room in
basement, compact kitchen, excellent water and land clear
ed. Suitable for subdivision. Price 10,600.

COURTENAY- 3 BEDROOM
Good condition -- older home with basement located on
quiet street. Compact kitchen. Nice size living room, separ
ate garage. Price $10,500.00. Low down payment arranged.

COMOX NEW FULL BASEMENT
3 bedroom home. Feature wall in living room, wall-to-wall
carpet, fireplace. Carport - marine view. Price $14,700.00
Easy terms arranged.

COURTENAY - DOWNTOWN
Older 3 bedroom home, recently remodelled Full basement.
Auto. heating. Compact kitchen. Fireplace and feature wall.
separate garage. Price $10,500.00 - $2,000.00 down .

COURTENAY DUPLEX
Deluxe new duplex. 3 bedroom units over 1,150 sq. feet each.
Large living room with fireplace, carports -- close to school.
Ready for occupancy. Price $22,000.00 -- low down payment.

CLOSE TO BEACH AND AIRPORT
Two bedroom bungalow. Large kitchen - part basement.
Good well, furnace, separate garage. Price $4,000.co with

$850.00 down.

EXECUTIVE HOME
3 bedroom in Courtenay, 1,800 sq. ft. living area., Finished
rec room in basement. Double plumbing. Garage and car
port. $4,000.00 down.

WATERFRONT LOTS
New subdivision- Only 4 left. $30 down and 30 a month.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements.

Phone:
334-2471

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4022
Hal Helgason: Even!ngs 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

on April 26 at 1900, which is
7p.m.

Ground School lectures com
mencing April 28.

Membership renewals were
due January 1st, and fee is $5.

elect
Automobiles

AT

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

1963 Buick
convertible. Full power
equipment. All new w.w.
tires. White with red

..., $3750
1965 Pontiac Parisienne
4-dr., V-8, power equipped.
Radio. White walls. Re
duced in price. only
4,000 miles.

1964 Pontiac
V-8, 4-dr.
rear axle.
15,000 mlles.

Strato Chief
Limited slip

$2650
1964 Chevrolet
Sports h'top. 327 motor, 4-
speed. Custom radio. Jet
we «ma $3795bucket seats.

1964 Pontiac Parisienne
4-dr., V-8 with automatic
transmission. One owner

• $3150
1963 Pontiac Laurentian
V-8, automatic. 4-door.
Pwr. equipped. One owner.
cvan. $2695
1962 Plymouth
V-8, Automatic. 4-door ]
station rason. 2495
One owner. D)t'd

1961 Plymouth Fury
2-dr. h'top. Finished In
torr win re4 1950
interior trim. D

1961 Simca
4-dr.. small V-8. Owner
has left this very clean car
«a vs to $750for only t

1958 Chevrolet
4-dr., G-cyl.
able trans
portation.

Good reli-

$1195
1952 Buick
4-dor. Straight
real good buy
at only

trans. A

$350
1955 Pontiac
4-dr. One owner.
ell cared for

1956 Ford
Statton Wagon,
door.
Radio.

1956 Chevrolet
V-8 Wagon. New
paint. Sound car.

$650
V-8. 4-
$695

$795
1951 Cadillac
4-door with $250new licence.

1955 Chev. $795e-ton.

1962 Austin $650Panel.

1957 Morris $575Panel.

1949 GMC $295!-ton.

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

PONTIAC -- BUICK
VAUXHALL

GMC TRUCKS

-

-
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SUPER VALU EASTER SAVINGS
TURKEYS
TURKEYS

Gov't Inspected A 45(
is» Gr. Lh.6 to 14 lbs. •

,

ASPARAGUSre. I9
GRAPEFRUIT White or Pink... . . .. .. . .... 10 for 1.00
GOLDEN YAMS • "" (9

,.

TOMATOES
GREEN ONIONS and
RADISHES

Imported
14-oz. tube--.-....-

No. 1 Grade

California
No. 1 Grode

doz.

bunches

MARGARINE .... 5n.
[SALAD DRESSING zer.. 4+

FLOUR "a. 1.69
Check our value packed 6-page fyler for more Easter Bargains

Prices Effective
Tuesday to Saturday

April 13 to 17
SUPER - VALU WILL BE OPEN
THURSDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9:00
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 16
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121 Helicopter assists Mt. Kennedy assents
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#Defence chief visits (Comox#
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; RCAF Stn. Comox. I.C. Gammle and Lieutenant c.
April 27-Lieut. General G. Robinson. &

; Walsh, Vice Chief of the This was General Walsh's
; pefence Staff, is shown first visit to the air base
talking to Leading Air- since assuming his present

;:;: c~ftsm:in Joseph Desjar- responsibilities us VI cc m
dins of RCAF Stn. Comox, Chief of the Defence Staff
\ on Tuesday. The general !or the three armed services f
;; was accompanied on his under the new integrated %

riet visit to Comox by organization. 'The eneral %
Commodore J. A. Charles also visited other service
Royal Canadian Navy, Air installations in the West
Commodore R. C. Weston, Coast area. ;
FIi;ht Lieutenant W. C. RCAF photo
<333333888

GI L UIDE
COOL IE 'EEK
Girl Guide Cookie Week, April 30th through to

May 8th, 1965, is the only province-wide appeal for
support made by the Girl Guides of Canado, British
Columbia Council.

29,000 girls in British Columbia are learning
creative arts and crafts, and good citizenship in Girl
Guide training.

Girl Guides learn to work for the community and
to be good homemakers.
ou get your money's worth when you buy these

delicious cookies, and help a vital citizenship train
ing program at the same time.

The recent participation in the
Mt. Kennedy expedition by a Boe
ing-Vertol Labrador helicopter
of 121 KU crewed by F/L Camp
bell, F/L Hughes, Sgt. Scobey,
Cpl Hodge, Cpl Franks and LAC
Mader was totally by chance
and came as a complete sur
prise to the crew as well as
to the rest of the Air Force.
On Monday the 22 1arch, Lab
rador 10102 was flown into
Whitehorse for a refueling stop
before proceeding to Trapper
Lake to pick up equipment left
there on a previous mission,
The helicopter had already

started up and was preparing to
take-off when Senator Robert
Kennedy and part arrived from
Juneau on a Wien Airlines Fair
child F-27. The weather at the
time, though good in Whitehorse,
was reported to be too bad for
fixed wing aircraft at Mt. Ken
nedy so the Senator asked Mr.
G, R, Cameron, the Commis
sioner of the Yukon, if the ser
vices of the Labrador could be
obtained.
The Commissioner put through

a plone call to the office of
the Minister of ationa! Defence
and the helicopter, which by now
was twenty miles south, was
recalled. Approval from theMin
ister was received and about
three p.m. and the Labrador,
with the Senator and party on
board, tool off for the moun
tain.
SENATOR GETS
BIRDS' EYE VIEW

During most of the flight Mr.
Kennedy sat in the jump seat
between the pilots and, judging
by his comments, thoroughly en
joyed the 120 mile trip. At the
timo of arrival the weather,

which had been bad, completely morning the 25 March the hel
cleared and the 100 mile visi- icopter departed Whitehorse at
bility revealed a breath taking 5 am and proceeded to the moun
panorama of the tallest moun- tain, arriving at 6 am. The noise
tains and longest glaciers in of the helicopter which was aud
North America. ible in the still mountain air

When the Senator sawMt.Ken- from 20 miles away had awak
nedy he was obviously pleased ened the tired climbers and tum
with its grandeur and ruggedness bled them out of their tents
and as he said found it a fit- as the helicopter landed.
ting memorial to his brother Cpl Vic Hodge of the heli
the late president. When the short copter crew has a comb, now
sight-seeing trip was finished probably carefully framed, that
the aircraft was landed at the Mr. Kennedy borrowed at this
8,500 ft. level base camp, the time to try to tame his famous
passengers were off loaded and unruly locks. The helicopter was
equipment for the high camp quickly loaded and the still tired
was put on board. climbers were returned to White-
RECORD ESTABLISHED horse for a very welcome break-
BY CHOPPER fast, shave and shower.
The high camp was located at KENNEDY'S ORDEAL OVER

12,000 ft, and the landing there Since the completion of the
was so easy that it was de- climb there have been many de
cided to land at the higher lev- rogatory comments in various
els to test the capability of the news media about how easy the
machine in the event it was Senator's climb was. It should
needed to evacuate any of the be pointed out that for anyone
climbing party. With this inmind not experienced in climbing even
a landing was made at the 13,- walking at these altitudes, let
300 ft. level on Mt. Kennedy alone on snowshoes, mukluks or
and another on top of Mt. Hub- crampons, that one has never
bard, which is about four miles worn before, can be an ordeal.
from Mt. Kennedy and right on It hould also be pointed out
the Alaska Yukon border. that on one reporter had the
This last landing at 14,950 t. stamina to make it to the high

was purported to be the highest camp which was the easiestpart
landing made in Canada though of the climb and he got nohigher.
at the time no consideration was Senator Kenned's climb was a
given to making a record flight, fitting tribute to his brother and
The helicopter then returned to an accomplishment he can be
Whitehorse, landing at night in very proud of.
a [lh£ spfa],
SUNRISE AWAKENT·G
AS CREW RETURNS
The weather at the mountain

remained amazingly good and
the climb was made in record
time, being completed by late
Wednesday night. Thursday

Canada's tallest tree, the
Douglas fir, grows on the west
coast and has been known to reach
a height of 300 feet; eastern
Canada's tallest tree is the white
pine, that grows to about 175
feet.

HELICOPTER CREW Left to right, Mr Whitaker, Sen. Kennedy, Mr Washburn,
LAC Mader, F/L Dan Campbell, F/L Bob Hughes andCpl Hodge.
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The following article was published in the Ottawa
Citizen immediately ofter the tragic Argus crash off
Puerto-Rico. lt is felt to be of some value to all
Service members although the roltcal overtones are
not necessarly those of the RCAF.

The Nation. • •
A Tribute to Our Forces

By CHARLES LYNCH
Southam News Services

I beg the reader's indulgence to switch from the
announced topic for today, and dwell for a moment on
the loss of that RCAF Ar(us aircraft on an anti-sub
marine exercise of Puerto RICO.

Plane crashes, military or otherwise, usually are cov
red in another part of the paper, but no apology is
made for dealing with this one here, on two grounds:o Having flown out of Greenwood, N.S., with the
Argus boys, I have an abiding admiration for these air
craft and the men who fly them.

o It seems to me that the loss of this aircraft with
her 16 men should remind us that taking the Queen's
shilling for military service in peacetime Is somewhat
different from public service in other fields, and that
the current downgrading of military viewpoints may
not be all to the good.

Unlike the British and the Americans, we are not
given to glamorizing our military forces e!ther In war
or in peace. We are short on movies, songs and stories
des!gned to stiffen the sinews or summon up the blood.

SERVICE IN THE FIELD OF COMPROMISE
There are many who fee! that this is a healthy aspect

of our society and that our military men experience their
finest hours in compromise and negotiation on United
Nations service.

This attitude leads us to play down the rah-rah
aspects of our armed forces and to regard missions such
as those undertaken by the Argus aircraft as tedious,
routine affairs unworthy of so much as a passing glance
by the citizens.

In fact, the work done by the Argus crews in peace
time does not differ In any major aspect from the work
that they would be called upon to do in time of war.
Thelr missions are just as arduous, and the demands
on their endurance, courage and skill are almost as
great, particularly on exercises such as the one on which
the lost Argus was engaged.

132,000 HOURS WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT
The simple statistic that they have logged more

than 132,000 hours over our coastal water since 1958,
without a major mishap until now, pays tribute to their
work.

For anybody who has flown with them, as they
throw these bi machines around at deck level with
their wingtips brushing the caps of the waves, it is
amazing that their casualties have been so few.

Those who have been fortunate enough to fly with
them return shaken, and the planes have to be washed
down after each mission to get the salt off them.

For years the gleaming air force communities of
Greenwood and Summerside have sent them forth to
their missions and wafted for the reassuring thunder of
their return. The emotions of loss when there is no
return need no attempt at description here.

I Playing down to our armed forces has another aspect
in that it leads us to accept with a minimum of mis
lving such things as an integration program designed,
among other things, to increase the "effect!ve civilian
control" over the military.

The voices of our professional military men are
muted, not only in public but also In inner policy circles,
and the government accepts the word of a royal com
mission that there ls "a need for a strong staff group
which Is essentially civilian in character, outs!de the
framework of the armed forces."

THE WOBBLY MORALE OF THE MILITARY
The staff of clvillan auditors at Armed Forces

Headquarters goes up, while the strength of the military
command Itself goes down, and if the morale of the
military becomes somewhat wobbly In the process, this
is regarded as a good calculated risk. '

An Argus crash is perhaps a poor excuse to question
all these things, but as one who has always had a high
respect for our military men, and for their viewpoints
on matters concerning their calling, I would merely
point out that It is on mLssions such as that of the
lost Arus that our men learn their trade and develop
their attitudes. It Is a harsh school, and amateurs haveno place. "

In peace we pass them by, but In an emergency
we would turn to them with anxious cries, imploring
them "to et on with It." '

I don't think it is extreme militarism to suggest
that their views deserve more respect than they have
been iven In recent times that most of them know
their business. that the threat of Pruslan tendencies
is not sufficient to Justify an over-emphasis on civilian
control at every level. Including the top.

Our respect for the military should not be limited
to time of war, or to the time of mishap, when the loss
of an aircraft reminds us of the special hazards of their
craft.

--- Ottawa CItzen

PHOTOS OF MT. KENNEDY ASCENT
Courtesy National Gcorraphlc Magazine - Not to be reprinted without prior
permission

F/L Bob Hughes, Sen. Kennedy, F/L Dan Campbell

Sen. Robert Kennedy beginning climb

Thursdoy, April 29, 1965

Boeing Vertol "Labrador'' at 13,300 {¢. with Mt, Kennedy in background
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Reports from
Montreal' 1967
world exhibition
A new record was established

for the 1967 World Exhibition
in Montreal last week. The lar
gest number of countries ever
to take part in a world exhi
bition have now announced par
ticipation in Expo 67.
Barbados became the 46th na

tion to declare that it will ex
hibit at Expo 67, which will
open at the end of April, 1967.
Forty-five countrieswere rep

resented at the 1958 World Ex
hibition in Brussels, which was
the largest exhibition ever sane
tioned by the International Bur
eau of Exhibitions.
Many more nations are ex

pected to join Expo 67 in the
next few months, making it the
greatest international gathering
in history.

Some of the details of the theme
of Expo 67--Man and His World
have been revealed.
The main theme will be ex

plored in four major aspects:
Man the Explorer, Man the Cre
ator, Man the Producer, and
Man and the Community.
Explained last weekwere some

ol the specific plans for the four
elements comprising the Man
the Explorer Aspect--Man and
Life, Man and the Polar Reg
ions, Man and the oceans, and
Man and His Planet.
The Man the Explorer exhibits

will be housed in three inter
connecting buildings.

Man and the Polar Regions
will illustrate the role of man
in investigating and developing
the arctic and the antarctic.

Man and the Oceans will fea
ture a circular aquarium 90 feet
wide and 15 feet deep.

Man and Life will examine
the physical nature of man. The
main attraction - a human cell
magnified a million times.

Man and his Planet will be
presented through a film showing
man under, on and above the
earth, his home in the universe.

A major step was taken last
week inplans forproviding trans
portation for visitors at Expo.

As an extension of the main
rail transport system, which will
operate through the main parts
of the site, two secondary lines
are to be built to serve the
St. Helen's Island area and La
Ronde amusement area.The sys
tems will be bought from aSwiss
manufacturer.

One is a small mono-rail line
which will carry passengers in
open-air cars.

On the other system, visitors
will enter and leave the cars
by stepping on a huge disc which
revolves at the same speed as
the passing trains.

The Canadian government is
calling for tenders on $6,000,-
000 worth of buildings for its
EXPO 67 entry, the greatest of
ficial Canadian display ever as
sembled in one place.
The government spent about

$3,000,000 on its pavilion for
the 1958 Brussels World Exhi
bition.

At EXPO a staut of 59 is work
ing with a $21,000,000 budget,
of which some $6,000,000 Is for
buildings and $7,500,000 for ex
hibits.

Heading the group as com
missioner general of Canadian
participation is Les Brown, a
former assistant deputy trade
minister.
·we're the host country,'' Mr,

Brown says, ''If we put on some
picayune exhibit, where do we
stand?"

If the construction program at
EXPO goes on schedule, the final
touches will be completed by o-

Jet Fighters Score Against Remaining Mid-Canada
Faster-Than-Sound Bomarc Defense Line Shut Dowri

TYNDALL AFB, Fla. -- (NNS)Air defense inter
ceptors have gone up against the Bomarc missile - prob
ably the speediest target ever faced by a jet fighter--and
come away with a 'mission accomplished'' score.
The Bomarc target drone, fly

ing at more than 1,500 miles an
hour and above 50,000 feet, was
intercepted over the Gulf of
Mexico Missile Range within five
minutes after it lifted off its
launch pad at Eglin AFB.
The aircraft control center

here at Tyndall, some T5 miles
from the Bomarc launch point,
guided two F-IOI Voodoos and
one F-I0G Delta Dart to the
successful intercept.
The Feb. 4 mission was the

first of a series of weapons eval
uation firing exercises pitting
supersonic interceptors against
the supersonic target.

According to Brig. Gen. R. W.
Burns, commander of ADC's 73rd
Air Division here, the first mis
sicn against the Bomarc drone

was "highly successful" and all
objectives were met. They were
to determine the Bomarc's suit
ability as a target, whether it
can be manually controlled and
whether airborne radar observers
can acquire a track and fire on
the faster-than-sound Bomarc.
Capt. Jack O'Rourke of Syossett,

L.I., New York, one of the radar
observers who shot at the drone,
said, "It was the fastest target
I have ever fired against, Nor
mally there are 30 to 45 seconds
available to lock on and fire at
the target, but the speed of the
Bomarc required the radar ob
server to do his job in 12 or 13
seconds.
"Since our mission was success

ful, it shows the radar observer
can acquire and track and fire
at the supersonic Bomarc."

Nighthawks
As there had never been

any doubt, It will not be news
that 409 has once again de
monstrated just who owns
the station 'Crud' champion
ship. After the mess meeting,
a challenge from a group who
called themselves forosevun
was skillfully met. They made
good losers though, they all
had money. Various officers
then demonstrated other
athletic skills, full report will

vember, 1966. That will leave
planners until April 28, 1967,
the official opening date, tomake
sure all is ready.
The EXPO G7 Corporation has

decided against building a tem
porary theatre on Mackay Pier
for productions during the World
Exhibition.

Instead, it will rent a theatre
that the City of Montreal plans
to erect beside its downtown
concert hall, la Place des Arts.
Plans now call for the con

struction of a medium-sized the
atre of from 1,300 to 1,800 seats
at Place des Arts, along with
a smaller 'experimental'' thea
tre of about 300 seats.
This would fit in with the

EXPO Corporation's original
plans for a two-theatre setup
one ith a regular stage and the
other a 'theatre-in-the-round,''
with the stage surrounded by the
audience.
The Corporation already has

undertaken to rent Placedes Arts
concert hall for the six months
ot EXPO.

OTTAWA(NNS)The remaining portion of the
Mid-Canada Line, a part of the early warning network
in the North American Air Defense Command, has been
shut down.
Canadian Defence Minister Paul

Hellyer said improvements to
the Pine Tree radar system far
ther south - near the U.S.-Ca
nadian border - have made
the additional coverage formerly
provided by the Mid-Canada Line
no longer necessary.

When it went into operation
in 1957, the aircraft detection
line extended roughly along the
55th parallel from Dawson
Creek, British Columbia, to
Hopedal e, Labrador.
In January of 1964 a portion of

the line was closed because Pine
Tree improvements reduced its
usefulness.
The remaining 1,000-mile por

tion in the Hudson Bay area
ceased operation March 31.
Hellyer said the move is in

keeping with recent close exam
ination, by both the U.S. and Ca-

N / nadian Defence Departments, ofest /!:{,/ resources invested in anti•bomb
ti, er defenses to bring them more

in line with the threat from that
be made when the SMO's source.
worksheet is submitted. The US. Defense Deparment
The position is open for a announced in February a plan

new 'Squadron Senior Flying to terminate Atlantic and Pacific
Officer' now that the past In- seaward extensions of the Dis
cumpent, Jack Clough, has tant Early Warning Line and pull

Navy radar picket ships off the
gone to American Airlines. contiguous barrier, also parts of
Abe Abrahamson will be the NORAD bomber - detection
training more and better system.
crews at the OTU In Bagot- Closing the remaining Mid-
ville. We have one new pilot, Canada Line also is consist-
/) DJ]t q[rel] I[ ]Se
worling hard so he can be.
sent to the alert shack for
days on end. (I wish someone
had told me the result of
achieving Combat Ready
status before I fin!shed. It's
not too late Walt!)
A. I. Anderson's eye opera

tion has worked wonders, he
claims to De able to see the
entire length of the runway.
Next week he is going to try
opening his eyes for a land
ing, just to see what it's like.
There seems to be no truth

to the rumour that "Luck
sack' Davidson will lay on a
party for the entire squadron
with his Stanley Cup win-
nings.

"Would you mind oiling your
joints"

ARNETT & .WENSLEY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE·
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127

ent, Hellyer said, "with the
forecast of the White Paper on
defense in which it was stated
that 'failing the wide-scale de
ployment of an anti-ICBM sys
tem, the proportion of Canada's
recources directed to air de
fense will gradually decline
during the balance of the de
cade."
He said the annual saving re

sulting from the closing will be
approximately $7 million. The or-
iginal cost of running the com
plete line was about $13 million
annually.
The line being closed comprises

three sector .control stations at
Winisk, Ontario; Great Whale
River, Quebec; Knob Lake, Que
bec; and 39 unmanned doppler
detection stations.
Each sector control station em

ployed one RCAF officer and
eight airmen to control the oper
ations function. The .line was
maintained by civilian contrac
tors.

Guardsmen Take Trophy
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-(NNS)
-Headquarters Battery, lst Mis
sile Battalion, 250th Artillery.
California Army National Guard,
San Francisco-Travis AFB De
Defense, has been named Cali
fornia winner of the Eisenhower
Trophy for 1964.

We meet wholesale catalague prices
on Swiss Watches

Now you can purchase your lower priced Swiss
Watches from a Watchmaker with a Guarantee
and service.
17-JEWEL SHOCKPROOF WATCHES ON DISPLAY

from 13.95 to 27.95
e Give You Credit No Carrying Charges

why Gamble?

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3911

Airport Plaza

Ryan Road

Grapefruit

GORDON'S

Specials Effective Till Sunday

Sugar • 1 crams»tea... 1on, 79c
Flor %.% E" 99e s. 1.69
Aylmer Casup n.»a.. 2a, 35c

1.49All Detergent "5 lbs. pack ................·.--...........

Cantaloupes ate-. 3., 49c
New Potatoes. Cautorta Ne. 1White Rose .

Size 56's .

5
10

lbs.

for

MEATS
T-Bone Steaks Table-Rite Trim lb.

Round Steak or Roast ·········--······ •.•••......•.... lb.

Round Steak .Freshly Ground..................... lb.

Bologna {".. »

49c
1.00

89c
69c
69c
29c
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We hear we have a problem?
A recent NORAD news release quoted a Canadian Infor

ration Officer's observations regarding RCAF rank titles.
The same article appeared in the Februarv issue of Roundel.
e said in effect. we have pilot officers who ar actuallv navi
tors. He states there are win commanders who do no'

command wins ... rroup captains with no groups and
squadron leaders who "have never been near a squadron."

AII the foregoing are without doubt astute and interesting
ohservations, however many of us in our travels have met
captains who do not command ships, and sub-lieutenants
who have never been near a submarine, say nothing of even
to sea. How often would it have been in bad taste to ask
a burly lance corporal as to how far he could throw a spear;
or to question a major as to what pipe or drum band he
leads; or ask a Knight of the Garter how he kept his socks
up prior to receiving his title. It would be equally ridiculous
to presume a naval petty officer, by virtue of his title, to
be a trivial, unmeaningful or trifling person, when actually
he is the backbone of the navy's non com. ranks. It would
be equally presumptuous to presume that an individual re
ceives The Order of the Bath because of his poorly conducted
personal sanitary habits.

The article also suggests airforce titles to be "too long"
for an easy flow of conversation. Basically this problem, to
most people in the Scrvices. has not been that complex
whcn actually a simple "Sir" has sufficed for many years
now when addressing a senior in rank. Regulations regard
ing the use of first names among equal ranks in day-to-day
endeavour has always seemed an amicable and logical way
to do business.

Possibly nevertheless, with integration the die is cast. and
we are all destined to a common denominator In our nomen
clature that will someday make us all one. If so is willed,
without doubt so will be. Put still somehow, one cannot help
but take tongue in cheek In hearing after the 40-year his
tory of the RCAF, that civilians do not understand what the
ranks In the airforce stand for. Where at this alleged time
of crisis was our dynamic office of information? •
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AIRFORCE LOGIC

CONSISTENT
IMMIGRATION
BEST POLICY
Newcomers to Canadaand

last year they exceeded the
100,000 mark for the first
time since 1960are making
a real contribution to our
progress and prosperity. One
of the big reasons for this
is their role as producers and
consumers.
All Canadians should be

more aware of the import
ance of Immigration. Inter
est has once again been fo
cussed on this subject by the
word from Ottawa that a
new, forward-looking ap
proach is being taken with
respect to our immigration
requirements. Emphasis Is be
Ing directed towards encour
aging the economic growth
of the nation through re
newed efforts to bring in
more skilled persons, those
who are trainable, and those
with experience, ability and
means for their establish
ment on farms or in their
own businesses. A reorgan
ization is taking place In
the Immigration Department
and, for the first time in a
long period, senior immigra
tion officers in Canada and
abroad have been brought to
gether in Ottawa meetings to
exchange views and ideas.
Encouraging is the fact

that steps are being taken
to ensure a more continuous
flow of desirable immigrants
to Canada as a consistent
policy. It would appear that
the "turn on and off" type
of tmmtgration policy has
(one out the window for
good, although undoubtedly
political pressures will have
to be resisted from time to
me.
The Immigration Depart

ment also Is working more
closely with the provinces
and with industry to deter
mine manpower require
ments. Thls makes a lot of
sense.
It may not be as easy as it

was a few years ago to at
tact skllied immigrants to
Canada, because of the im
proved opportunities they
have at home. The current
initiatives, however, of the
Department of Immigration
are a step In the right d1-
rection. They deserve wide
spread public understanding
and support.

(Chamber of Commerce
Newsletter)

Seat belts should always be
fastened whether driving on
the highway or in town. A
seat belt can do no good
when it lies unfastened on the
seat.

' Annual "Shower ofCrippled Children s
Dimes" Depends on Mailed Donations
Comox-RCAF Station
Totem News.
Dear Sirs - Our Annual

·Shower of Dimes" campaign
will be taking place during
the month of May with offi
cial opening on April 30th,
1965.
Your co-operation at all

times has been much ap
preciated and again we are
asking your full support for
our "Shower ot Dimes"-Its
purpose is to raise monies
tor the Queen Alexandra So
larium for Crippled Children.

As In previous years this
is a province-wide appeal
which is conducted in the
form of a mail campaign
commencing May 1st-15th
for the mainland and a one

night drive for the Greater
VIctria area.
We sincerely hope you will

be able to assist us in any
way possible.
For further information

please direct enquiries to me
at Box 177, Victoria, B.C.
Again our personal thanks,

I remain,
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Barbara Jones,

Publicity Reperesentative

On any average day, hund
reds of engineers, technicians
and other automotive experts
drive a total of 50,000 miles at
the General Motors Proving
Grounds.

S G@@D.ad G@OD for
Children need milk lo
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

{2 (Como
8±i Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heort Of The Comox Valley"

For the Best Deal
IT'S

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS

•n

FAIRLANES

Town

MALKIN HAMILTO
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria

Our Scrvice Department are all B.C, Licensed Registered Technicians

SCRAMBLE

Radar on NORAD Frontier
Has Soviets as 'Neighbors'
ELMENDORF AFB. Alaska -- (NNS) - Kotzebue

Air Force Station, 26 miles north of the Arctic Circle,
is only 200 miles east of the Soviet Union.

This proximity puts the radar station on the front lines
of the North American Air De
fense Command.

One of the sites furnished
Northern NORAD Region by
Alaskan Air Command, head
quartered here, Kotzebue also
has the northernmost air de
fense direction center in Alaska.
The 100 men assigned to this

remote station have the mission
of maintaining radar surveil- Kotzebue was a seal hunting and
lance over an area the size of salmon fishing village. But things
New York State. The means man- have changed.
ning surveillance radar 24 hours Supersonic aircraft, far-seeing
a day, 365 days a year. radar, and Air Force men in blue
When suspicious aircraft are have added to the study in con-

spotted, supersonic F-I02 or F-1os trasts now presented at Kotzebue:
jet interceptors from nearby alert airplanes parked alongside dog
strips are scrambled on an iden- sleds.... an Eskimo shopper in
tification mission. colorful dress carrying a baby in
Highly trained technicians com- parka hood while pushing a ro

pute winds, speeds and headings cery cart at one of the small
so an intercept director at markets.... a returning hunter
Kotzebue Air Force Station can calling a taxi to haul a dead seal

i from his boat to his frame house.broadcast proper directions to

guide the fighters to the intercept
point in minimum time.

Down the road four miles
from the radar site is the com
munity of Kotzebue, the second
largest (Pt. Barrow is larger)
Eskimo village in the world.
Discovered in the early 1800s,

llad of Bordeaux Jail
(''Where Are You Lucien')

The Warden sat at sundown
A busy day was o'er
He'd Just lit up a fat cigar
When a knock came at the

door.

"Entrez-Entrez!" the Warden
cried

"La porte she Is ajar!"
And who walked In, to his

surprise
But Bi-Wheel Lou Rivard.

How come, Big-Wheel you
promenade

It's curfew time, N'est ce
pas?

I warning you to prenez
garde

Before you break the law."

·Pardonnez mol, mon
capitaine

I did not stop to think
But with your kind per

misston
I would like to hose the rink.

"To hose the rink? Why
sacre bleu

You must be one big fool
The rink my friend she's

beaucoup d'eau
LIke outdoor swimming

pool!"

Now Rivard, he's the quick
brown fox

Who must outwit the hound
He sense with gambler's

savoir faire
That he is gaining ground.

·It's true, Monsieur that
ce matin

e. MILLS

The rink was soft like slop
Regardez since apres-midi
The temperature go plop."

C'est vrai, fait chaud from
where you sit

Across the great divide,
But where I stand I feel a

draft
Bebe It's cold outside"

"Eh bien, voila, go get the
hose.

Permission you obtain
LAke my new boss, Claude

Wagner say
We must be more humane."

"Merci monsieur, au revoir,
adieu

Light up your cold cigar
I will not bother you again
Exit Lucien Rivard."

The Horses
Are Back

At

BEVAN LODGE
Trained horses from one
of Vancouver's finest rid
ing academies now avail
able for

Trail Rides and
Instruction

Fully Supervised
Reasonable Hates
Phone 331-3176
For Information

al ±G
'1
I
I

II

i
"ExIt? ExIt? "·The Warden

muse,
·He make the big jcke, No?
Quelle difference, he save

behind
The walls of old Bordeaux."

One hour she pass, the
Warden doze,

Then bingo, toute de suite
The sirens wall, the guards

aussl.
There is panic in the street!

The Warden freeze - like
paralyze

The Joke he get trop ards -
"Certainement, mon dieu,

c'est ca
- The hose - the rink -

RIvard!"

Trop tard! He stagger to his
feet

No need for ask pourquo,
Certainement, mon dieu,
c'est ca

Lucien Rivard s'en va!'

He cry, monsieur the
Warden,

Enfin he sees it all
Big hose not for the rink

by gar,
Big hose for over wall.

He grind his teeth, he pull
his hair,

He'll never smile again
As he implore, encore -

encore -
"WHERE ARE YOU

LUCIEN!!
EPILOGUE

The search goes on relent
less

Through valley, hll and dell.

2

They seek him here, they They'II tell the epic tale
seek him there HoRivard left hls footprints

That Galllc Pimpernel. On the walls of Bordeau Jall.
For years to come In crooks--Anne-Marie Manteau

ville The St. Hubert "Hub"

We're noisy about
our Work Clothing!

Every man wants work clothes that fit him; we want
to say on our own behalf, our work clothes fit, because
they are cut and tailored by expert makers of work
clothing.

No better work
clothes are made

e hear daily such expressions • this - "I always
come here for my work clothes because I have perfect
confidence in the House."

GET THE HABIT
uy all your "MEN'S WEAR" at Bill Rickson's and SAVE
on Quality.

BILL RICKSON
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

Phone 334-3822 P.O. Box 1300

NEW!
HELENA

BRUSH ON GLOWING YOUNG RADIANCE
RUBENSTEI N'S "NATURAL BLUSH" WITH
EXCLUSIVE "TELESCOPING" BRUSH

Brush on Natural Blush for the glow of a thousand pink lights!
Puff on Natural Blush for the most natural-looking cheek color of your life!

LIGHT.. DELICATE .. POWDERY
COURTENAY DRUG CO. 273 Fifth Street
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Air Transport
Command
on CBC-TV

SERVICE BRIEFS NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
Canada's highest aviation
award retired after 38 years

New Military
Attache to
Czechoslovakia

The globe trotting responsi
bilities of the RCAF'S AirTrans
port Command will be featured
in May by CBC television in
two network shows. Sgt. K. C,
Ferguson, RCAF cameraman, at
the last minute joined a nine-
day training light of a might
C-130 Hercules transport to the
Far East on Mar. 13. His foot
age will augment CBC {Im on 1

various activities of the Air
Transport Command machines.

Associate minister
visits European
units
The Hon. Leo Cadieux, As

sociate Minister of National De
fence, paid his first visit toCan
adian Forces in Europe April
21 0 27.
Mr. Cadieux inspected 3 Wing

of I Air Division, RCAF, at
Zweibrucken, Germany, Apr.22-
23. He visited the Fourth Can
adian Infantry Brigade Group in
Soest, Germany, on the 26th,
returning to Ottawa by air on
the following day.
Before inspecting the Canadian

formations in the NATO allied
command in Europe, he attended
the ceremony marking the 50h
anniversary of the Battle of St,
Julien near Ypres, Belgium, on
April 22.

. HMCS Jonquiere,
HMCS Grilse to
visit Nanaimo

The Trans-Canada (Mc
Kee) Trophy, Canada's high
est aviation award, has been
retired after being won by
36 Canadians since 1927. The
trophy has been awarded
annually for outstanding
achievement by an individual
In Canadian aviation, how
ever, the awarding committee
felt that team efforts, rather
than Individual contributions
now accounted for most mod
ern Canadian aviation ad
vances.
In view of these changed

circumstances, the Minister
has decided, on the commit
tee's recommendation, that
the trophy will be enshrined
at the National Aviation
Museum, Ottawa.
The trophy was donated by

Mr. James Dalzell McKee, an
American aviator from Pitts

W/CA.J, P. BYFORD burg, who flew wIth RCAF
Wing Commander A. J. P. BY Squadron Leader Ear! God

ford, 45, of Ottawa, will be pro trey on the first cross-Cana
moted an acting group captain and ga seaplane flight in Sept
appointed air and military at- ember 1926.
tache to Czechoslovakia in July, The two men took nine
Canadian Forces Headquarters days to make the flight, log
announced today. ging 35 hours and elght min-

A Second World War bomber utes of air time against
pilot, he was awarded the Dis- strong head winds and dense
tinguished Flying Cross and Bar forest fire smoke over Brit
for gallantry in operations. ish Columbla. They took off
Post-war appointments includ- from Montreal and flew via

ed tours of duty at Air Force Ottawa, Sudbury, Sioux Look
Headquarters, Ottawa; Lachine, out, Grand Rapids, the North
Que., the RCAF Staff College, Saskatchewan RIver, Fort AI
Toronto, and as officer com- bert, Edmonton and the Yel
manding the Instrument Flying lowhead pass to Jericho
School at Centralia, Ont. Beach, Vancouver.
He served as senior air of- Mr. McKee was Impressed

ficer on headquarters staff or with Canadian aviators and
United Nations EmergencyForce deeply appreciated the help
in the Middle East in 1957, fol- they gave during his eplc
lowed by a tour as assistant flight with Squadron Leader

cfj 11• ta tati God!rey.Canacian militaryrepresent iv on his return to Pittsburg,
at SHAPE, Paris. Mr. McKee had the Trans

Canada Trophy designed and
presented it to the Minister
of National Defence in 1927,
setting out the terms under
which it was to be awarded.
Among those to win the

Trans Canada (McKee) Tro
phy were famous early bush
p!lots like H. A. (Doc) Oakes,
first winner; C. H. (Punch)
ces at Canadian Forces Head
quarters.

Captain Porter was born in
Chemainus on Aug. 20, 1920, and
joined the Navy as an ordinary
telegraphist in November, 1939,
He was selected for officer can
didate training and was promo
ted in August, 1942, to the rank
of acting sub-lieutenant.

The ocean-escort HMCS Jon
quiere and the submarine HMCS
Grilse will represent the RCN's
Pacific Command in the Navy
League Week program at Nan
aimo. Both units of the fleet
will be at the ''Hub City" be
tween May 7and 9.
HMCS Jonquiere, leaving Es

quimalt; and the submarine, re
turning from exercises at sea,
will meet near Trial Island (of
Victoria) at 9 a.m. on Friday,
May 7, and from there proceed
in company to Nanaimo.Arriving
at Yanaimo approximately 2:30
p.m. that same day Qy 7) the
ocean-escort and the submarine
will secure at the CPR wharf.

On Saturday, May 8, both will
hold an open house program be
tween 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. The
general public is invited to visit
the warship and the submarine
and tour through each. That same
afternoon 48 members of the
ship's company of Jonquiere, and
24 from HMCS Grilse, will par
ticipate in a big Navy League
Week parade through downtown
anaimo. During the parade, the
salute will be taken by Peter
Maffeo, the mayor of Nanaimo;
Lieut.-Cdr. A. P. Campbell,
commanding officer of HMCS
Jonquiere; and Lieut.-Cdr. John
Rodocanachi, the commandingof
ticer of HMCS Grilse.
Sea Cadets and Wrenettes will

be invited to attend a special
open house programon themorn
ing of Saturday, May 8.
Several sports events, includ

ing softball and soccer, will be
held between teams represent
ing the RCN and Nanaimo sport
ing groups. There will be adance
for members of the ships' com
panies held Saturday night May
8) at the Nanaimo Eagles hall.
Lieut. Alan M. Wilson, weap

ons officer on the Jonquiere,
is co-ordinating plans for the
visit by the Pacific Command
units, and reports Jonquiere and
Grilse will leave Nanaimo mid
morning on Sunday, May 9, and
return to the home port of Es
quimalt at 5 p.m. the same day.

Chemainus captain
to command
Bonaventure
An officer who began his naval

career on the ''lower deck' of
the RCN in 1939 took command
of the aircraft carrier Bonaven
ture at Halifax on April 2.
Captain Harry A. Porter, 44,

of Chemainus, B.C., and Ottawa,
who has been serving at Cana
dian Forces Headquarters on the
staff of the Chief of Person
nel, will succeed Captain Robert
W. Timbrell, 45, of Vancouver
and Halifax. Captain Timbrell
will become director of officer
cadets for the three armed for-

. . . FAST ...

Shirt Laundry
In at 9 :30 a.m. - Out by 3 :00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE PICK - UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners

To retire in July

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3717
Corner England and 8th Street

Dickins; and W. R. (Pop)
May. The late Honourable
J. A. D. McCurdy, first man
to fly in Canada, was a Trans
Canada winner, as was Jan
ZurakowskI, famed test pilot
of A. V. Roe, the man who
first flew the Avro Arrow.
Most recent winner was

Frank A. MacDougall, Deputy
Minister of Lands and For
ests for Ontario, who won the
award for his Gwvelopment
of the use of aircraft in for
estry and conservation serv
ices.
In its new home at the Na

tional Aviation Museum, the
Trans Canada (McKee) Tro
phy will be surrounded by
other historic mementos of
Canada's aviation history,
many of them former pos
sessions of Trans Canada
winners. The trophy makes
an excellent focal point for
the story of Canadian Avia
tion from struts to jets.

A.V.M. MAXWELL P. MARTYN
Air Vice-Marshal Maxwell P,

Martyn will retire from the Royal
Canadian Air Force thisJulyfol
lowing 27 years of service. He
has been Deputy Chief of Per
sonnel at Canadian ForcesHead
quarters since Aug. 1, 1964,
quarters since Aug. 1, 1964,

A native of Calgary, A/V/M
Martyn graduated from the Uni
versity of Alberta in 1936 and
entered the RCAFin 1938.
His successor as Deputy Chief

of Personnel will be announced
later.

Holiday Home Plans
Available at

Inkster Lum
-*-

Complete stock of

SKIPPER P IT
and boat materials for boat owners

WE'RE
IN TOUCH
WITH YOUR
DOCTOR
In our duties as pharma
cists, we have frequent
contact with your doctor.

Often he phones a prescrip
tion directly to us, where
medication is wanted im
mediately. Or perhaps he
may need data about a
recently introduced drug.
Sometimes we call him, to
confer over a detail in com
pounding your prescrip
tion. Or he may have asked
us for some patient's past
prescription record.

Whatever theoccasion, you
can be sure we are working
closely with your doctor.
This is teamwork that
helps us serve you better.

•

m1·1 COMOX DUG
£, @) JOHNNY GREEN

a D> [] YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST
1828 Cox Tel. 339-3612

DESERT POLICEMEN - On a familiarizaton tour of the
pyramids near Coiro, Egypt, are three members of the
Canadian Provost Corps. Left to right: Sgt. Wawne Devlin,
Chatham, N.B; Bill Fullerton, Fredericton, N.B., and Bob5

1Wigmore, Regina, Sask. To the left of the sphinx is the
pyramid Kheops on the Gizah Plateau.

- Canadian Forces Photo

BRIEF FOR THIE CHIEF-Vice
Admiral K. L. Dyer, Canadian
Forces chief of personnel, is
briefed by ferret scout car com
mander, Sergeant Howard Owen
of Calgary, while enroute to ob
serve a Kyrenia road convoy
in Cyprus. Driver of the vehicle
is Trooper Peter Leggett of Leth
bridge, Alta., of the LordStrath
cona's Horse. Adm. Dyer's two
week visit to the Middle East
included tours of Canadian UN
contingents in Cyprus and Eypt.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Canadians build
new water plant

AQABA'S "AQUA" METER -
The most important commodity
to soldiers of the United Na
tions Emergency Force's Middle
East outppost near the Gulf of
Aqaba on the Red Sea is water.
Here Staff Sergeant Earl Wer-"
ry, right, or Chilliwack, B.C.,
water distillation plant supervi
sor, explains the mechanism to
Sapper Peter McCoy of Kings
ton, Ont.TheCanadian-built plant
makes drinkable more than 4,500
gallons of sea water daily.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

THE BROTHERS THREE---Pat
rolling the hot sands of the Sinai

To Laos
Commission

Brigadier George J. H. Wat
tsford of Ottawa will serve for
a year with the military com
ponent of the Canadian delega
tion as military adviser to the
Canadian Commissioner on the
International Commission for
Supervision and Control in Laos,
beginning in June.

Butterworth 's

FOL.-.TITE

%oving

-·--- - • I --··-· •·- ••

* Poly - Tite

- It costs about 50 per cent
more to drive at 80 miles an
hour than at 50.

Desert during a raging sand
storm is usually a monotonous,
miserable, but necessary job for
most Canadian soldiers serving
with the United Nations Emer
gency Force in Egypt. For the
Oakley's o! Spryfield, N.S., it
was like 'old home week'' when
L/Sgt. Carl, left, and Sgt. Earl,
right, both members of ''A''
Squadron, 8 Canadian Hussars,
were reunited with brother Sgt.
Ralph, Royal Canadian Artillery,
serving with Army information
services at Camp Rafah. Ralph's
wife and children reside in Otta
wa while the other two families
are located at Camp Petawawa.

FLOWERS FOR
MOTHER

Telegraph Orders

Get Your Wire Orders
In Early

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and Quality Guaranteed
Phone 339- 3113

PACKING
m "«qi

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

I..

I'

This photograph of a cut
barrel is pocked by the
POLY - TITE m e th o d.

The chinaware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film

without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
¢ Short and Long Term Storage

Heated and Palletized Storage
* "All Risk" Insurance

Butterworth's
'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Rood, Como
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RCAF CRUSADERS SOCCER TEAM which lost to Cope Mudge Tyees in the final of
the O. B. Allan Cup, last Sunday at Lewis Pork, Courtenay.
Standing I. to r): S. Dennehy, A. Mc\Williams, J Furch, R. Reid, K. Ned, P. Holmes,
L. Pearcy. Kneeling I. to r): B. Bunting, T. Shinde, T. Mitchell, B. Arrowsmith, S
Cameron, B. Uddenburg and coptain Ken Wright.

SPORTS DIARY
HY JIMMIE DOU'GALI.

OCCER
RCAF Crusaders failed in

their last effort of the season
o advance further in the
Fraser Cup competition, los-
Ing 3-1 to Cape Mudge Tyees
ut Campbell River last Sun
day.
The Crusader front rank

was unable to penetrate a
resolute Tyee defence more
than once, though their mid
field play was a delight to
watch.
Crusaders have only the

Tri-Service 'Pearkes Trophy'
to compete for before th:
season comes to an end.

The tournament wi!! be
held in Chilliwack next
mon h.
BROOMBALL
The Soccerites fared better

in the inter-section broom
ball league and proved
worthy champions in the
first ever league competition.
The agile soccerites carried
off the handsome trophy, do
nated by North American
Van Lines, by defeating Rat
con two games straight in the
best of three final series. The
first game resuled in a 2-0
victory, while the second
ended in a rollicking 6-1 win
for the clever soccer play
ers. The broomball season
was a great success and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all
participants.
AIRFORCE RADIO SIIOW
The airforce radio show

which comes to you through
the courtesy of Coast Radio
every Sunday from 1215-1300
hours and is broadcast by

ake an Sream
by G.M.

I receniy read an excerpt
entitled "Angler Ethics" from
a book by Roy Cannon and
it so impressed your writer
that I thought I would pass
t on. The context is par
ticularly appropriate with the
commencement of the lake
trout fishing season and the
1act hat salmon fishing Is
just around the corner.

"ANGLER ETHICS"
"Angler' is no longer used

to include everyone who
meat-fishes with a hook but
is a title appiled to those
who practice the art with
sportsmanship, which is not
to be confused with a false
pieiure of dignity or a guard
ed demeanour.
Ethics in this field have to

do with· behaviour, princi
pally in relation to fellow
anglers-this, in being care-

ful to avoid annoying and in
offering e very assistance
when needed in all sincerity.
Offering advice on fishing
techniques ls not a!ways ac
ceptable, especially whcn iv
en as being the ultimate or
only way.
Sportsmanship is best shown

by setting good and admir
able examples and in helping
create an atmosphere of
gaiety. Among real anglers
all humans are truly equal.
nd sportsmanship is honor
d above all land-side social
standing.

About the worst breach of
ethics is in making a dis
play of wastefulness, spec
ially in allowing edible fish
of any kind to spoil or be de
stroyed. Your next door
neighbor may not be an
angler, ry your extra catch

(Continued on Page 10)

personnel of Station Comox,
invites interested personnel
to Join the staff of four in
presenting the weekly show.
Experience is not necessary,

for further information con
tat FL Clack. the unit's
Public Relations Officer.

Minor Hockey League standings
Finals
Mosquite

1st Comox C
2nd RCAF "A"
3rd RCAF 'B"
4th Court ·D

'omox Mosquite
inners
Peeee
1st Comox "A"
2nd Court "B"

W L TP
6 I 5 17
5 5 212
4 5 3 11
3 8 1 7

"C" League

7 4 115
4 7 1 9

Comox Peeee "A", League
inners

Bantam
1st RCAF 'A"
2nd Comox ·C"
3rd Court 'D
4th1 RCAF ·B"

Bantam RCAF "A" League
Winners
Midget
1st RCAF "A" 102 - 20
2nd Comox "B" 210 - 4

7 5 - 14
6G 4 214
5 6 1 11
3 8 1 7

COMOX MINOR HOCKEY
LEAGUE PLAYDOWNS
Mosquite League Champs
RCAF "B" - Winnings 1-0

over Comox "C"

PceWVee League Champs
Courtenay "B" - WInning.

3-1 over Comox "A".

Bantam League Champs
Courtenay "D" - Winning,

5-4 over RCAF 'A",

Midget League Champs
RCAF 'A" - Winning, 5-1

over Comox "B".

The playoff series was a
great success. The improve
ment of the teams could well
be seen, a commendable job
brought ab out by the
coaches. Our referees did a
great job and they also are
to be commended.

ELECTROHOME
SALES and SERVICE

I YEAR GUARANTEE
ON PARTS AND LABOR

IF ITS

LUMBER

PHONE

s

PHILIPS

Audio - Radio - Video

SRICES
505 Duncan Avenue Courtenay

FIELD SAWMILLS LTD.
The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley'

Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334-2334

IJ

Demon Doins
morning was most welcome
at Whidbey.
On May 3rd "A" Flight, led

by S/L Bowman, will again
invade the port of San Diego
for ASW exercises. I under
stand F/O Serge Cote Is go
ing to be the bail master for
our boys as they go in and
out of the TIj jail. The re
putation of "A" Flight Is well
known in Tij.
Standards and Operations

have of late been recruiting
more bodles and the flying
people wish them a pleasant
tour.
Congratulations- and a

warm hello to the following
new members of Canada's
foremost ASW Squadron -
F/O G. Kinsey, F/O A. Nihei,
F/O K. G. Peter, FO D G.
Tretiak, FO Wragg.

THURSDAY
APRIL 29

FRIDAY
APRIL 30

SATURDAY
MAY 1

121
Reports

O the C.E. Scene

·T.EATON CZ...
OuTNAY n A NC »

On Friday last our able
correspondent to the Totem
Times left for staff college
and we of 407 wish F/L Bud
Taggart the very best in his
endeavours. The single of
cers (COBOC) wish Bud
a happy voyage and thank
him for leaving his charm
ing wife behind.
The stand down 0f 407 Sqn.

Friday resulted in quite an
explosive beer call and head
smashing duel with 409 and
407 participating. A stagger
ing blow was dealt by 409
when one of our able team
mates collided with a 40)
head-smasher and FO Bob
Lemm was taken to station
maintenance for stitches!
Now, who do you say has the
hardest heads?
Also on Friday the 407 Pub

Ile Relations Team, made up
entirely of COBOC members, Well, I guess that about
journeyed south to Whidbey wraps up the news from the
Island for a cultural ex- "big" hangar for this week.
change. The exchange proved See you all next week same
quite a roaring success and time, same place but new
the airevac on Saturday news.

By THE DUKE
AND ASSOCIATE

SInce the last edition I
don't think too much has
happened in our happy little
organization.

A couple of injuries have
showed up. Bob Lemm has
three stitches above his left
eye and Brian Kilgour has
his middle finger on his right
hand all taped up. I know
what happened to Bob and
I'm curious to know what
happened to Eran.

A few of our members from
407 flew with Serge Cote on
a training trip to Whitby last
Friday. I don't know what
they did when they were
there but a few of them were
wearing American pilot wings
when they returned on Sat
urday.
Brian Atkin came back

from Vancouver last week
end trying to tell me that he
had a real "couth" time. He
said he visited the Art Gal
lery, the Acquarium and the
museum displaying hidden
treasures. This Is the first
week-end he has seen works
of art other than the inside of
the Devonshire. I hope it
doesn't have any ill effects
on him.
Jim Davies says he has

been transferred but he won't
say where. I don't know
whether he is telling the
truth or whether he has
something up his sleeve. Only

w
hls hairdresser knows for
sure!!
Have you ever had anyone

knock at your door at about
midnight on a Sunday night
and ask you if you wore size
small Stanfield's shorts? It's
not so bad asking me If I
wore small but he asked Bull
winkle at the same time.
Bullwinkle wears extra
large,) I don't know where
Vern found those shorts but
he seemed to be quite con
cerned about them.
Jim Howden, Bert LIving

stone, Bob Reid 121 and
myself had a nice little train
ing trip to Toronto last week.
Pert, Bob and Jim came back
happy as meadowlarks. When
we arrived in Toronto those
three guys took off so fast
their heels were smoking. I
guess they all had art gall
eries to visit, eh Bullwinkle!
Coboc is presenting a $250

Well this should be short
and sweet. With only two
[our-day weeks between pub
lication, it doesn't give the
troops too much time to get
into any mischief. This Is of
course counting the tales
brought back by the single
types over the weekend. I
think I'II save that material
for "Expose" or "True Con
fessions."

Albatross 9306, the dear old
beast, has left us for a few
weeks for the S.PI.C. pro
gram in St. Jean. It is the
first of Its type to be com
pletely stripped, and see what
makes it tick. Probably be
like opening up a dead horse
that's been laying in the sun
for a week. Ech!
Another bird is up on the

search out of Fort Nelson,
searching for a light aircraft
that has been missing for
about two weeks now. But
also they found him alive
and kicking. CH-113 Labra
dors, hangar queens of the
west, are stepping out for an
occasional look at the sun.
You never know, they might
get to like it outside.

bursary to a student graduat
ing from Courtenay High
School this year. I belleve it
goes to a student who does
not receive any other schol
arship and whose marks and
attitude toward getting a
higher education warrant a
scholarship. I hope Zeke
doesn't get it.
Three new members have

arrived in the past week or
so. Gary Kinsey, Dan Wragg
nnd AI Nehle. They all be
long to 407 so no doubt we
will see them around the mess
occasionally.

Coboc is planning to have
another dining-In night to
meet our new members one of
these days. No football will
be played but Bob Lemm says
he likes playing British
Bulldog. We'll have to wait
and see what game we play.
We don't want a repeat of

y CHARLES R.
The SCEO oullned tbc new

ly approved 65/66 CE. pro
gram at a supervisors' meet
ing held recently. The pro
gram approved by CFHQ LS

larger this year than ever be
fore for the maintenance of
station buildings and facili
ties.
The exterior of the 100 unit

new apartments are to be re
painted this Bummer. The
interiors of the Officers' and
Airmen'« Barrack Blocks are
also scheduled for repainting
this year. Due to the size of
No. 7 Hangar the repainting
has been selectively phased
and 20 per cent will be com
pleted this year. The co-op
eration of Station Flight per
sonnel will be necessary to
completely repaint the inter
ior of Hangar 3.
The electrical section at

C.E. will be working at the
task of completely re-wiring
Hangar 1. The old M.E. build
ing (opposite the Auto Club)
is also approved for re-wr
ing.
The water main in the new

last time and I'm sure the
hospital staff doesn't either.

Gord Kruger still hasn't re
celved a card from Utah. She
must have dropped him I
guess.
It would be nice to see a

good turnout from Coboc at
the Spring Formal. The
more the merrier.

Hey Bob, let's do the
Freddy!!

apartment area of PMQs is
to be extended to form a
loop with the rest of the
PMQ water mains. At present
the water main comes to a
dead end at the apartments
and has resulted in undesir
able residue in the mains.
The SCEO in presenting the

65/66 fiscal program re
viewd many smaller objects
to be carried out by the sec
tion.
The construction of a new

Ground Handling Equipment
building is presently nearing
completion. The building is
of steel and concrete block
construction and will pro
vide workshops and offices
for the Ground Handling
Equipment section.
The SCEO welcomed a new

arrival to CE. in the person
of LAC D. McCabe, a Clerk
Eng. Doug comes to Comox
after a year at Stn. Arm
strong. Doug has been with
the RCAF for two years, and
calls Toronto his home ton.
Recent changes of person

nel in the Operations, Admin
and Design and Requirement
Sections were made effective
April 1st. FO Nelson Kuhn
left the Designs &: Equipment
section to take over the
duties of Operations and Ad
ministration Officer. F 0
Len Gibson assumed the dut-
1es of the Design : Require
ment Officer. The switch was
made in keeping with he
policy of the SCEO in rotat
ing key personnel in the dif
ferent phases of C.E.

¥,INT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 Fifth Street Courtenay

COURTENAY REALTY
We carry a complete line of insurance

We have
Homes - Lots

236 Sith Street

listings for
Small Acreage

Phone 334-2324

ur
Home of All Chrysler Products

"YOUR ONE STOP CAR SHOP'

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

0

and

IV

For any occasion you'll find the gift
that's just right in our display of

CUT CRYSTAL

FANTASY COPPER

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC POTTERY

BONE CHINA

STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY

CARVING SETS

A Host of Other Items For
Your Shopping Pleasure

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furn1sh!gs

Phone 331 -2342 Courtena
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CBC TV I 1965-66
Two of the most spectac

ular opera and ballet produc
tions ever offered to the
Canadian public, dramas
ranging from mystery and
suspense on "Show of the
Wcek." stories from Canadian
history on "The Serial" to
modern classics on "Festival"
and several new film series,
including the hour-long,
Canadian-produced "On the
Seaway" these are among
the highlights of the fall and
winter CBC television net
work schedule.
In addition, "This Hour

Has 7 Days," which pioneered
a new concept of public af
fairs programming in Can
ada, will return Sunday night.
In its first season, "Seven
Days" gained wide public ac
ceptance, with an audience
of more than 2,000,000 for Its
probing, unpredictable cover
age of significant events In
Canada and abroad, its in.
cisive satire and exciting
guests.
A new half-hour public

affairs program on Monday
evenings will provide analysis
in depth of issues important
to Canadians.
Ottawa's much-praised 'The

Sixties' will also be back each
Tuesday.
The two most spectacular

"Festival productions are to
be "Romeo and Juliet," a 2-
hour telecast of the National
Ballet of Canada's acclaimed
production, starring Earl
Kraul and Veronica Tennant
as the ill-fated lovers, and
"The Magic Flute," Mozart's
great opera, featuring an in
ternational cast under the
baton of Walter Suskind.
Red Skelton returns to the

CBC-TV network on a regu
Jar basis next season. Skel
ton's brilliant pantamime and
madcap characterization
Klem Kididdlehoepper, Fred
diethe Freeloader, Cauliflower
McPugg, Do!/var Shagnasty,
Wille Lump-Lump and the
Mean Widdle Kid will be seen
each Tuesday evening.
Variety for 1965-66 will in

clude such major "Show of
the Week" productions as the
Paul Anka Show, to be taped
in Ottawa this month, "Ano.
ther Side of Young" In which
several promising, but rela
tively unknown young perfor
mers will be introduced to a
national audience, and four
Wayne and Shuster shows.
Tommy Hunter is the star

of a new variety program
scheduled Friday evenings,
and another new variety pro
gram is being developed for
the post-hockey night spot on
Saturday night. Winnipeg
will contribute a musical half
hour to the network each
Wednesday.
In the field of drama,

"Show of the Week" will con
tinue to present many origi
nal scripts, emphasizing sus
pense and mystery, but in
cluding other types of drama
as well. Jacqueline Rosen
feld, whose two-part play,
"Who Needs An Enemy." was
seen last winter, has written
a new two-part espionage
suspence script for the series.
"Show of the Week" will
again be seen on Monday.
Wednesday's "Festival"

dramas Include "A Cheap
Bunch of Nice Flowers" by
Edna O'Brien author of
"The Girl with the Green
Eyes," recently made Into a
successful fiIm): "The Sum
mer of the I7th Doll," the hit

, stage play by Australia's Ray
Lawlor, and "Silent Night,
Lonely NIght," by Robert
Anderson (author of "Tea
and Sympathy") to be pro
duced by Eric Till, whose
"Festival" production of
"Pale Horse, Pale Rlder" has

¥ #

won international acclaim.
"The Serial", which moves

to a later time Thursday
night 10:30 p.m.) will pre
sent a four-episode drama by
George Salverson, adapted
from the diary of an early
19th.century Ontario settler.
"The Road" concerns a re
cluse who takes in a run
away Negro slave, escaping
through Canada by the fam
ous "underground railway."
Other "Serial" dramas in
elude "McGonigle Skates
Again.," a six-part comedy
about a professional hockey
scout; and George Robert
son's story of a small-town
Member of Parliament who
learns the political facts of
life when he commits himself
to fight a vested interest
group in his community.
"Telescope" moves from

Friday to Thursday night.
Among its offerings will be a
program about four young
Canadian architects, includ
ing Ron Thom, who designed
Massey College; a film of a
log drive on the St. John
River in New Brunswick;
and a study of the dukes of
England.
A series of outstanding mo

tion pictures, shown for the
first time on North American
television, will be seen each
Friday night. Some of the
it/es _are: "EImer Gantry."
Sunrise at Campobello,"
"Two for the Seesaw," "Please
Don't Eat The Dalsies," "Bells
Are Ringing," "The Child
ren's Hour" and "I Want To
Live."
The Canadian - produced

adventure series "On the Sea
way" will be seen in the 8:00
to 9:00 period each Thurs
day. The series will use the
exciting background of the
Seaway and the ports of the
Great Lakes for its stories of
the men and women Involved
in the complex world of
shipping and international
commerce.

The new film series from
the United States will be:
'The Trials Of O'Brien,' star
ring Peter Falk, one of to
day's most praised young
actors, as a dynamic, wise.

Wren overseas
appointments
Two Royal Canadian Navy

wrens next week begin a two
year stint at the armed forces
hospital at 3 Wing of the First
Canadian Air Division in Zwei
brucken, Germany.

Both nursingassistants,Wrens
ora Norn of Fort Resolution,

NWT, and Enid Pelethorpe ofEx
eter, Ont., will join the depend
ants' care section in the base's
hospital.

Wren Norn, a full-blooded Chi
ppawa Indian, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Norn of
Fort Resolution. Herfather traps
on the south shore of Great
Slave Lake. Educated at Joseph
Burr Pyrell School in FortSmith
she worked for a time with Pa-
cific Western Airlines. She en
tered the RCN in Edmonton in
1962 and was stationed at the
Canadian Forces Hospital at HM
CS Stadacona, Halifax, before
being posted overseas.

Wren Palethorpe is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Palethorpe of 105 William St.,
Exeter. She graduatedfromSouth
Huron District HighSchool, com
pleted the registered nurse's as
sistant course in London, Ont.,
and was employed at Victoria
Hospital there. Entering the navy
in 1963, she has been serving
at the Forces Hospital in Hali
fax. She recently completed an
advanced nursing assistant
course at RCAF Station, Goose
Bay, Labrador.

With one exception, they are
the first RCN wrens to be pos
ted overseas since the Second
World War. The other was Wren
Petty Officer Rosalie Auger, who
was posted overseas for special
duty at Buckingham Palace pri
or to the Queen's visit to Can
ada in 1959, Several wren of
ficers have had appointments ab
road.

cracking big city lawyer.
"Okay, Crackerby," star

ring Burl Ives as O. K.
Crackerby, "the richest man
in Oklahoma," who has
plenty of security (and three
young children), but wants
badly to become a "gentle
man.''

GIVE HER SHOES FROM THE

Courtenay Cumberland

New
Spring

Styles
AT

Searle's Shoes Ltd.
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Campbel! Iiver

Lake and Stream
(Continued from Page 8)

on him.
Equally important Is re

spect for the laws, not only
those regarding bag-limits
and licences, bat those con
cerning other regulations as
well. Remember there is a
sizable IIst of legal rules for
small-boat operators.
The novice will soon learn

that there are far greater
values to be found in fishing
than merely the fish, and
that his conduct will have a
lot to do with his enjoyment
of this fine sport.
AIthough the foregoing

may appear idealistic and of
not too much concern to you,
try and remember, the next
time you fertilize your back
garden with an unwanted
"Iing cod" or finish a meal
of undersized trout.

IF IT'S

CEMENT
FIELD SAWMILLS LID.

"The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley''
Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334,,

Get The Gang Together and Visit
THE

BEVAN LODG
NORTH ISLAND'S MOST FABULOUS

DINING ROOM AND MOTEL

VISIT THE STEAK ROOM FOR :
k TENDER CHARBROILED STEAKS
k SUCCULENT CHICKEN, SOUTHERN STYLE
k BAR-B-Q SPARE RIBS

Complete Dinner From $2.50
LICENSED LOUNGE and DINING ROOM

Phone 334-3176 for information and reservations

Thursday, April 29, 1965

On target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HFC
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the U.S. whenever you need cash. E
jf,», l ,er

you're shipped overseas, you can use HFC's fast
one-step air mail
loan service. So never
borrowmoney need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more ser
icementrust.Borrow
confidently, repay
convenientlyat HFc,

ASK ABOUT CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON LOAN
SAT LOW GROUP RATES

HousEoD FI4Mc@2,)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
OF 36 JO 20LOAN 12month montbi montbs montbr

$100 s ···--- --550 s ........ $ 6.12 $9.46
750 .... 23.73 32.86 51.24

1000 -a 31.65 44,13 69.21
1600 6ois 41.45 58.11 91.56
2200 68.81 94.11 146.523.71 94.6.2 129.412500 95.12 107.52 147.0 201.46
Above payment 228.93
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Sr. NCO's Corner
by BFSTK

Games Nite -
Cpls vs Sr. NCOs
The Sgts Mess members

hosted the Cpls in the Mess
on Friday evening, April 9,
and an enjoyable time was
had by all. It was well at
tended and the mess was
bulging at the seams. The
Cpls are to be commended on
thelr splendid represent
ation. Bridge, darts, cribbage,
snooker and shuffleboard
were the order of the eve
ning with the Cpls coming
out on top points-wise. The
fur-lined trophy which was
previously presented to the
Sgts mess was presented
back to the Cpls. Thls trophy
is symbolic of games suprem
acy. "Good Show, Cpls" and
we hope we can have another
night together in the near
future. WO2 Costin served
up a dellcious hind-quarter
portion of beef and the clam
chowder was also out of this
world. The mess staff are to
be commended on the fine
food and the manner in
which It was served.
Ives' Club
Kathy! Harris, president of

the Sr. NCOs Wives' Club,
greeted members from the
Cpls' and Officers' WIves'
Club at the mess on Monday
April 12. Th!s event further
went to prove the old adage:
It you want to have a good
time, vis!t the Sgts mess."
The evening commenced with
each table of guests being
given a large bag containing
newspaper, egg cartons, pins,
string, toilet tissue, paper
plates and dollies-then In
structed to dress two of the
occupants at each table in an
original creation, within a
15-minute time limit. Never
let t be said that a woman's
mind is unimaginative, or
that her hands cannot im
provise. Contestants emerged
in costumes ranging from an
Egyptian mummy to foot
ball players, including such
creations as a Spanish
dancer, a rooster and his
chick, a bride and her flower
glrl, bunny rabbits, the lat
est in feminine space suits,
and a fashionable (?) Easter
bonnet. Judging this zany
array were two male mem
bers from the Sgts mess,
WO1 Van Buskirk and FS
Lloyd Scharte. Prizes for the
best costume went to the
Spanish Dancer (Helen Stew
art) and her artist friend
"Picasso" (Betty Mason).
Their fashions adeptly de
scribed by commentator Julie
Roberts. Runners-up were the
bride and her flower girl.
Following this was a pro

gram of Scattered Skits.
Leading off were the Three
Little Maids, right out of this
world, rather the Mikado,
followed by the Grubbers, the
latest singing sensation from
Comox, who started an audi
ence participation twist con
test. Swingers, Kay Doonan,
Marg Steadman, and Angel
Haddis were the winners.
'Then came News Comment
ator "MISS HIt &z MIss" broad
casting over NCOWC, who
gave the audience the latest
on Who's Who and What's
What. There was a bit of
"HorsIn' around" when the
"Old Grey Mare" arrived
directly from Don Ameche's
International Circus. Six
Western Bells, dancing to the
Johnson Rag, showed a lot of
leg and that all of the talent
was not on the Ed Sullivan
Show. Winding up the Skits
were Brother Fudly Dudly
and Sister Cudly Mudly with
thelr roulng rendit!on of
"It's In the Book - better
known as "Grandma's Lye

Soap". The cast and the crew
then gathered on stage with
thelr finale of "So Long, It's
Been Good to Know Ya."
A buffet lunch followed

which tickled the palates of
every member and guest. The
buffet was solely prepared by
members of the Sr. NCOs
Wives' Club. AIma Petkau and
Connle Smyth convened the
lunch for some 165 ladles and
they deserve bouquets for a
Job well done. Gay Wells,
Public Typist and Ghost
Writer, also deserves a pat
on the back for "Professional
Services rendered". (Gay, the
girls hope the above plug will
cancel any financial obliga
tion for services rendered).
Cribbage News
Friday April 23 saw the

Sgts' cribbage team being
bested by members of the
Cumberland Hotel cribbage
team in Cumberland. The
Sgts, of course, now that
the league Is finished until
the fall, came out on top in
both the singles and doubles.
A trophy was presented to
Captain WIIly Fisher on be
half of the Cumberland team
for this accomplishment. The
evening terminated with a
delicious feed of Chinese
food.
Sportsman's Bingo
Saturday April 24 saw a

large turnout of mess mem
bers and thelr wives and
guests. Prizes consisted of
hunting jackets, fishing nets,
rods, reels, Coleman stove,
life Jackets, cooler chest,
tackle boxes, sleeping bag,
etc. The majority of the
prizes were won by the lades.
The door prize was won by
Fon Walker and the Jackpot
was won by Mrs. M. Cam
eron. Dancing was to the
Seeburg followed by a feed
ot "Costin's Fish and Chips".
Coming Events
May 7-Mess Dinner.
May 15-"Spring Ball, $2

per couple- music by the
Delecantes. Food: Chicken
and Chips.
May 22-24'Fishing Derby'.

Entry fee $1.00. Open to de
pendents. Prizes as per bulle
tin.
May 29-"Italian Night".

Music, Vino, Spaghetti $2
per couple.
NOTE:Commencing Sat

urday May 1 there will be
an attendance draw to be
known as the "Vas you dere

VAN'S VERBALITY
EASY MONEY
I invested $30,00 recently in

some allegedly fine penny gold
stock. It had been portrayed as
being a good basis for a nest
egg and although my nesting ha
bits have never been very pro
nounced, this seemed like too
good a deal to miss out on.
My broker was a reputable man
with a hardy laugh who lived
in a huge country estate. I can
see how, now. I asked for a pros
pectus, having heard that word
somewhere before associated
with stock. Besides I wanted
Bloomfield to know that I was
gen on stock transactions. Yes,
his name was Bloomfield. He
claimed that the stock was so
new taht they hadn't had time
to have a prospectus printed.
They didn't seem to have any
trouble in finding time to print
the stock certificates though.

A week later I called him
on the phone to check on the
progress the stock was making.
It was a coincidence, he claimed,
that he had been trying to con
tact me. Elated, I asked him
how much it had gone up and was
shocked at his tragic news.It
seemed that most of the sur
face machinery had fallen down
the shaft and more money was
needed to replace it. My luck
seems to run in the same par
allel no matter how I invest.
The last time I attended the
horse races I bet $10,00 on
the nose of a big, black geld
ing. I guess I picked him be
cause he had the biggest nose.
He fell down andbroke thejoc
key's leg. So here I venture in
to a new field of investment,- - .

by WO1 JW VAN BUSKIHH
mining, and what happened?
Things are still falling down.
I told Bloomfield that I had
changed my mind and wanted
my money back. You should have
heard that hardy laugh - you
should have heard me cry tool
The next time anyone milks me
to the tune of $30.00 you can
(Continued on Page 14)

Sharlie" draw. Every member
of the mess will have his
name inserted In a jar. In
another jar the sum of $5.00
will be Inserted, to start the
draw rolling. Between 2100
and 2300 hrs. a name will be
drawn out of the appropriate
Jar. If the member whose
names has been drawn is in
the mess, he wins whatever
is in the jar. If the member
is not In attendance, his
names will go back into the
Jar and $2.00 will be added.
After a period of time, this
could become quite lucrative,
so get out and support your
Mess Committee, and in turn,
support yourself. This draw
will take place every Sat
urday night.

STUDIO

GIFT

ART
and

SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts and
Art Supplies - Local Jewelry

- Local arts and crafts

Adult, teenage and children's
classes In oil painting, ad
all mediums of art.

Phone 334- 4821

Announcement

Finlayson Furniture are
pleased to announce the
appointment of Mr. D. G
(Dan) Pell to our permanent
sales staff. Dan has com
pleted an extensive training
program and Is well qualified
to assist and advise you on
all of your home furnishing
requirements. Dan is mar
ried and has two children
and is a well known member
of the Trend Styles Orchestra.
Drop in and see him soon.
FINLAYSON FURNITURE

The "Friendly" Store
You Can "Trust"

Fifth Street, Courtenay
St. Ann's Rd., Campbell River

Thon apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates are
the samo for nowand used cars...you get life insurance
at no extra cost. You also get fast, friendly Scotiabank
sorvico that will put you behind the wheel of the kind
of car you want. In a hurry?...just phone your nearest
Scotiabranch for a loan for any worthwhile purpose.

SCDTIR PLRN LORN

IS

•
BUT THERE

ABOUT THE FAST 2-HOUR SERVICE

NOTHING

AT

NEW

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

COME ONE AND ALL
To The

ROTARY
AUCTION

Two Auctions
2p.m. - 5 p.m. 7p.m.- 1l p.m.

@ Proceeds to CRA Indoor Heated Pool
@ Over $3,000 Worth of Merchandise

To Be Held At
Native Sons's Hall

SATURDAY, MAY 1
Plan to attend and donate to a worthwhile cause

l'
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Address by
The Hon. Leo Cadieux

Associate Minister of National Defence
at Remembrance Service, St. Julien,

Belgium
In the broad and colourfulpas

eant of Canadian history, a few
episodes tower as bench-marks
in the annals of Canada.
They arebench-marksofcour

age and gallantry; they challenge
and defy the historian and the
novelist, the poet and the orator;
often they mock the best efforts
of each.

One such event occurred here
half a century ago, and the fo
cal point o our ceremony to
day -- this granite obelisk sur
mounted by ''sorrow in stone''
- was raised by a gratefulcoun
try to mark the courage and
sacrifice of that gallant com
pary who, with their lives, ach
ieved immortalityfor themselves
and their country.
Fifty years ago today, here in

the ancient commune of Lange
marck, the cause of freedom
teetered in the balance.
Balked the previous autumn in

his attempt to achieve victory,
the enemy sought to overcome
the stalemate of trench warfare
with a new weapon. His suc
cess was immediate; the Allied
line was ruptured; the capture
of Ypreswas imminent; the threat
to the Allied cause was great.
The only obstacle to the com

plete breakthrough of the enemy
was the First Canadian Division;
an unblooded formation of green
troops which had been sent into
a ''quiet sector'' of the line to
get some battle experience.
In spite of their desperate

tactical situation, they took
prompt and energetic action to
contain the advance of the ene
my, thereby bringing upon them
selves the full weight and vio
lence of the attack. For three
days they held on or counter
attacked, until theywere relieved
and staggered, decimated, into
the shell-shattered city of Ypres
to a rest area.
The calibre of Canadian sol

diers was unknown when theSec
ond Battle of Ypres began on
April 22, 1915.
Three days later the whole

world knew that Canadians were
unexcelled as fighting men.

The gallant compary thatwould
not give in--that would not ac
cept defeat established a stan
dard of courage and resolution
that has been both the model
and the hallmark of Canada's
armed services ever since.

Who were these men? From
whence did they cone?

They were citizen-soldiers, as
were their comrades of the sub
sequent years of the First World
War and their successors in
the Second World War.

When the call to arms soun
ded, they left the farms and the
forests, the mines and the mills,
the towns and the townships of
Canada. From the Atlantic shore
to the Pacific Coast they left
their homes and loved ones to
assemble at Camp Valcartier,
near the City of Quebec, from
whence they sailed on October
3; Canada's famous ''FirstThir
y Thousand.''
They were The Originals, and

the survivors of that carefree
band of warriors, whose first
date with destiny was where we
now stand, are so known today.
In, a few hours, as the passage
of the sun bringsmid-day toCan
ada, these men will gather at
the monuments and cenotaphs
from Newfoundland to British
Columbia to honour their fallen
comrades, even as we do here
where they fell.

Afterwards they will relive
with song and anecdote the his
toric events of which they were

a part; their reminiscences will
revive memories of places and
comrades, of allies and 'esta
minets.'
These men, and thosewho came

after them, left their homes to
defend their families and their
country against the forces of
tyranny. Mary of them did not
return. Their graves aremarked
by the familiar headstone of the
Commonwealth war cemeteries;
of their namesare inscribedupon
majestic memorials near their
fields of battle, if their final
resting places are known but
to God.
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Battle of Atlantic
Sunday will be
observed May 2
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday

will be observed across Canada
on Sunday, May 2, with church
parades and commemorative
ceremonies by servingnavalper
sonnel and veterans of the navy
and the merchant marine.
This year's services will ob

serve, in particular, the 20th
anniversary of the end of the
Atlantic battle, longest of the
Second World War.
It was a battle toward which

the Royal Canadian 'avy direc
ted most of its effort and in
which the RCN came to play a
major part.
From a tiny force of six des

troyers and five minesweepers,
the RCN grew to a strength
of nearly 400 combat ships. From
a manpower of less than 3,600
regular and reserve, at the out
set, it attained a personnel
strength of nearly 100,000 men
and women., Thousands of other
Canadians served in the mer
chant vessels which carried the
supplies without which the battle
of Europe could not have been
won.
The RCN became the third lar

gest allied navy. In 1944 the en
tire responsibility of providing
close Support for North Atlantic
trade convoys was undertaken
by the RCN. That year Cana
dians shared in the destruction
of 14 U-boats, and in 1945, 20
years ago, all-Canadian efforts
accounted for another three.
There were losses, too, as the

Atlantic battle drew to a close.
The corvette Trentonianwas tor
pedoed and lost near Falmouth
on February 22. On March 17,
the Bangor minesweeper Guys
boroughwas torpedoedoff theBay
of Biscay and on April 16 an
other Bangor, HMCS Esquimalt,
was torpedoed in the Halifax ap
proaches.

Battle of Atlantic Sunday co
incides with the beginning of the
Navy League of Canada's Navy
League Week in which public
attention will be drawn to naval
matters and programs will be
scheduled to encourage interest
in the League's Sea Cadet move-
ment.

The great Menin Gate M emor
ial bears the names of nearly
7,000 who died in Belgium and
whose final restingplacesareun
known.

Our purpose here today is to
honor their memory, topayhum
ble and solemn tribute to them
at the place where they fought
and died.
They came here todefend their

homeland, for freedom is indi
visible. Nor can it be purchased
outright and for all time. Each
generation must be prepared to
defend it; to resist all attempts
to erode and corrupt it.

At the same tume, there are
no more sincere advocates
of peace than those who have
known, first-hand, the horrors
and terrors of war.
Thus Canada seeks at all times

for peaceful solutions to interna
tional problems. We welcome
opportunities to join, under the
international banner of the Un
ited Nations, with other nations
to achieve this end. We will
continue to do so.
But we recognize too, the need

for unity and resolution with our
friends and allies. The forces
allocated by Canada to NATO
Command should leave no doubt
in anyone's mind that we are
prepared to defend freedom and
our democratic institutions
whenever and wherever theymay
be threatened.
Ladies andgentlemen, 50years

ago Belgium and Canada were
fighting shoulder to shoulder ag
ainst a common enemy. The cur
cible of war forged bonds of
comradeship and respect thaten
dure to this day and which will
continue to endure.

Of their generationa highprice
was exacted.

We cannot allow them nor
their achievements to be for
gotten. We must remember them
in our time and ensure that they
are honoured also by our child
ren and our children's children.

-·

R. N. CAREY AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 334 - 3166

589 Cliffe Avenue
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sci@haellimes
R.C, CHAPEL

Chaplain (RC) - S L T. J.
PARADIS

SUNDAY MASSES:
Chapel, 0900 hrs, 1100 hrs.

Vicinity:
Comox Church - 0900 and

1100 hrs. Courtenay 1100 and
0900 hrs. alternating and
p.m.
p.m. Cumberland 0900 and
1100 hrs. alternating.
Daily Mass: Chapel 1205 hrs.
Tuesday to Friday.
Saturday Mass: Chapel 0900
hours.
FIRST FRIDAY
Chapel - 1635 hours.

CONFESSIONS
Chapel 7 to 8 p.m. Saturday

evening and before each mass.
Baptism: By appointment
phone Local 274.
JR. CHOIR REHEARSALS:
Saturday 10 to 11 a.m.

NURERY
for both masses In the Par
ish Hall.
CWL

1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm. In the Parish Hall.
K OF C
2nd and 4th Monday at

p.m. In the Canadian Martyr's
Church. Courtenay, B.C.
On April 22, 1865 aboard

the steamer "Hope" in the
Fraser River, two gamblers
and two Chinese miners had
a fight, Two other Chinese
were wounded by gunfire
and the two gamblers were
jailed. Another Chinese miner
lost his "plg tail" In the en
counter.

P.O. Box 579

THREE-BEDROOM HOME In 4o Courtenay city centre. G]; {7},de sac. snort, walk
wood floor. Lanze cabin vIng room with hard-
mi» recook"on ""}}".,{g} west «a
ls all landscaped and has several ,"P- The large lot
vlew of Courten: RI trees and a pleasant
very good ten" Iver. Full price Is only $10,550 with

COMOX Thl. Iscioor a"2".,#,",,gem omelocate4 close
sfze ivin room, ire can',],,{"% [roughout., Good
inc. wired zzov washer and a,}' ,N'9matuc_oil heat
ts $11400. Very reasonable down ,, "9'7up. Full priceper month. yment and only $85

COMOX Small 2-bedroom cottan:eschools. This compact little Gt"" PP ! acre, close to
and nut trees together with a e 1as numerous fruit
o sew«r an« wid for i«in"" ,,",7jg3mmta!trees· e sat $7,500.

COURTENAY 3-bedroom hom ithi
ance of shorn« area to,"}Y,,"3kn; Ast
home has 2 bedrooms on main fo, .""? Is well-built
crete basement. New automate ,,, h one In full con-
iii is oiv so@oo Tens a"."T 'e tot-

TWO-BEDROOM HOME on 1! acres, close t C
Located on hard surfaced road nsi s uis id,, ""%"%2"-2%% ;gig@g,,@if itr iii j s,
$5 750 ltl .-up. II ncrcte foundation. Full price only

w h exce, ent terms.

PROTESTANT CIIAPEL
SUNDAY SERVICES:

1100 hours - DIvine Service.
HOLY COMMUNION:

1200 hours - (1st Sunday -
Presbyterian); 1200 hours -
(3rd Sunday - Anglican).
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
BIBLE CLASSES

0930 hrs. - Junior Dept.
(age 9 to 14) In the Chapel.

1100 hrs. - Beginners and
Primary Dept. (ages 3 to 8)
in the Wallace Gardent
School.

1100 hrs. - Senior Bible
Class (age 15 and up) attend
Chapel before class in the
Chapel Lounge.
NURSERY:
For the convenience of

families with very young
children - a nursery dept. is
conducted in the Chapel
Lounge during the I1 o'clock
service.
HOLY BAPTISM:
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P) phone
local 273.
CHOIRS
Junior Practice

Tuesday.
Senior Practice

Thursday.
WOMEN'S GUILD
Meet at 8 p.m. on the third

Tuesday of each month.

6 p.m.

B p.m.

The British Columbian
warned New Westminster,
March 26, 1865, "A party of
light - fingered gentlemen
are known to be in town.
Citizens, look to your tills."

IF IT'S

MOUL.DI

JI/\1IR

Both Powders

Perfumes

Soaps

Yardley
COSMETICS

G

1.00- 3.00

··· ···· ···· · 2.00- 1 0.00

100- 2.50
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Boys Trousers
Never press - A real treat
for Mother. These no-iron
trousers come in blue block,
and beige. Sizes 8 to 16.

0

and

Boxer Jeans
Boys' boxer jeans, quality
denim. Double knee for
long wear. Sizes 3 to 6X.

Only

Mary Poppins' Raincoats
Here is a girl's raincoat with appeal.
Box pockets, complete with hood. Sizes
3 to 14

Chix Diapers
Absorbent, quick drying. Washes
easier. Regular 4.98. SPECIAL .

FREE!
New issue here today!
ta ,

PUBLISHED r
PARENTS' MAGAZINE

COME IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY

ins.

6.98
Ur

3%
- -

YourNew.Baby

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
ON APPLIANCES

Steam Irons 9. 98
Electric Kettles 7 .88
Electric fry Pan 9 .88
11" Electric fry Pan .. 13.88

Electric Toaster . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . 11.88
Electric Multi Coker.................... 13.88
4-Slice Electric Toaster . 16.88

LAVER'S

Page 13

EASTERN HARDWOOD
WAGON WHEEL

B!JNK BEDS

139"Good grade spring filled
mattresses. Only -

WE STOCK AND SELL

ROXTON
COLONIAL MAPLE

ta

See Our Maple Room

WEEKEND TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
2pee. Danish Modern
Reversible correlated chocolate brown or
tangerine stripe. Hardwood frame. Com- 119 SQ
fortable, smart. Reg. 149.50. Weekend •
special .

FURNITURE SPECIALS AT LAYER'S
IN CAMPBELL RIVER ONLY

LAVER'S
There's o reason why most people on North VI shop at LAVER'S

COURTENAY
HARDWARE
268 Fifth Street

Phone 334 - 2524

Choice of Colors!

ARMLESS
CONVERTO'

Only

5500

Come Up
And
See
Us

Sometime!
Upper
lsland's
Largest
Furniture
Selection

¥ FREE CHANCE ON A

A New Ford Falcon
M FREE DOOR PRIZE

-
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Images of scouting
By Michel D. Roberts of World Scouting

If we are to talk about the
Image of Scouting, it is impor
tant that we realize that there
are two completely different im
ages or understandings that must
be considered. One concerns the
images that boys have formed
about Scouting both our own
members and non-members; the
other has to do with adult con
ceptions of the Movement.
Let us firstconsider the 'boy"

image. A noted Canadian wel
fare worker has suggested that
the 12-16 year old boy is mo
tivated basically by three pre-

>-

f9

dominant factors. They are: I.
Other boys in his group. It is
vital that he conforms to their
likes and dislikes what they
wear and what they do, etc.
2. His girl-friend. And by that,
of course, we mean all the girls
in the group surrounding him.
3. A succession of adult influ
ences. That is, both his parents
and other relatives plus a con
licting series of temporary
''heroes'' who range from fav
orite teachers to space pilots
--from TV personalities to Pop
Music Idols. If we are to bear

Australia (Tk National[aborel: 'SEasst thmng mn th vorld!"

these factors in mind, we must ent'' ( and by this the boy meant
understand that the majority are they were, according to him
group influences rather than in- self, a closed unit group and
dividual influences. didn't tend to mix with the nor-

We must also remember the mal groups in his particular
statements from Schools such as area) they ply silly games
the Chicago University School of all sorts of remarks about
Social Work on the trends to- the uniformthey meet in chur
wards rapidly shifting influences chesthey don't go out withgirls.
and aims of boys in this age Now, aryone experienced in the
group. People forgenerations un- Scout Movement knows that these
countable have been saying that remarks are basically incorrect.
youths 'are not the same as - We certainly know that the av
they used to be''the Chicago erage Scout is a tough, heal
University School is suggesting thy, active fellow! But if these
that perhaps this time it may remarks are made by boysand
be true. That is, youth today they were certainlymade in these
does shift rapidly from hobby to interviews we must then ask
hobby, from interest to interest, ourselvesare we stressing the
and this is different to youth "adventure" side o[Scouting suf
of yesterday who tended to hold ficiently in our own community
steady ambitions and interests programmes to reach other boy
of longer duration. If this is groups. It is interesting to note
true, we must remember it as that even social workers work
a factor that is perhaps con- ing with the toughest delinquent
trary to our type of long term groups find that the first wish
programming in the Scout Move- of the groups is to spend the
ment. Bearing the above factors night campingor out of doors
in mind, let us then look at or fishing. And yet in these
a series of casework interviews interviews no boys recognized
and on the spot research tech- the fact that Scouts are doing
niques that have been used in these very things.
this community, where groups of Can we in Scouting do some
boys of rapidly diversified back- thing to correct the false im
grounds were asked what their ages which are being projec
impression of Scouting was. ted? In a survey of two tele-
The following remarks were vision stations in one area it

noted by the workers they are is interesting to note that in
''goody-goodies'' - they are their records, in the last 12
'sissies" they are 'differ- months they have shown the frol

lowing film clips on news pro
grammes: six different church
parades and one annual inspec
tion, a district camporee (which
looked artificial and, of course,
very overcrowded) and a group
of ''tourist Scouts'' visiting an
art gallery. Only once was any
coverage given of real adven
turesome activities.

Could not all our member as
sociations make conscious ef
forts to publicize ''adventure
Scouting? Could they not con
centrate on the dissemination of
far more stories on adventure

(Continued on Page 15)

Van's Verbality
(Continued from Pare 11

be sure that it will be some
qualified outfit. Maybe the Car
nation Milk Company?

It's strange how often I seem
to get mixed up in whispering
conspiracy and hush-hush sure
killings. Mink stoles, raw dia
monds, tips from touts and smug
gled cloth. I've had a crack at
all o! them. The trouble is, I've
got taken so often that I now
miss a few good deals. Just like
one day a few months ago I
was asked if I would partici
pate as a judge in a contest.
Thinking there was a catch to

it, I declined. Later I discov
ered it was a bathing beauty con
test sponsored by a local de
partment store but it was too
late for me to get in on as
they had already arranged for
another judge. The next time
I'II probably say yes and dis
cover that it's a dog show or
a plowing match.

Maybe I could get a job with
Jimmy Hatlo (Tip of the Hat),
cartoonist who draws ''They'II
do it every time.' How about
that!

good

J
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or bad?

Phone 287 - 7193

Knee Deep?
End that sinking feel
ing. See us for a low
cost loan. We know

we can help you.

Drop in Today!

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
AVAILABLE

You Mthly. o.0l
Receive Pymnt. Months
$114.46
212.57
310.78
506.94
988.39

1588.24

$7.00
13.00
19.00
22.00
41.00
60.00

20
20
20
30
30
36

ATLANTIC FINANCE

Faulty spark plugs can
waste as much as one gallon
of gasoline in every 10.

Westinghouse
DELUXE

PORTABLE
DISHWASHER

Available in white or
coppertone

o 4 push-button washing
cycles
"Rinse and hold" cycle
for partial loads
2 sanitizer cycles scrub
dishes until the water
temperature is 145
12 table setting capa
city

o Plate warmer setting
Automatic "Iift - up"
rack
No pre-rinsing neces
sary

o By-pass faucet connec
tor

REGULAI
$329.95

.95
McConochie's

Furniture
Gr Appliances

Ltd.
our dishwater head-

quarters Sales and
erviee'

Tyee Plaza

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

gents Tyee Cartag
& Storage ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay

PACKING Polytite

Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria,
Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-301?_339-2914
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Eric Chayko Phone 334- 4240
MODERN MOVING

REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

rd8.AP22126?"GAF s7Ano coo,:-:---------------------------- ----
Medic record
is pocket
sized friend
There is a novel looseleaf

booklet on the market and
its use would seem manda
tory for anyone with a chron
le disease. Certainly it would
be useful to millions of Cana
dians.
It Is called Medic-Record,

and Is the brainchild of Dr.
Douglas Taylor of Toronto.
Dr. Taylor designed the book
let as an aide-memoire for
patients, who almost invari
ably find it difficult to re
member important dates and
other details In their medi-

Well, here I am in an
other lost week. I was so
positive that Totem Times
came out last week, but I got
a gentle reminder that I cer
tainly appreciate! That is nl
so the reason for the Bulle
tin losing out last week
there's so much to do and
so little time to do it in.
Baseball and softball are

underway now. We have a
girls (12-16 yrs.) team in the
district Softball League and
it is coached by LAC Janiss
with help from Valerie Jones.
There is a need for an in
terested woman who will help
the coach. Anybody interestd?
In our own PeeWee Base

ball League we have three of
our own teams and a team
from Comox. A list of their
coaches will be in the Bulle
tin as I can't decipher some
of those signatures!
Sgt. Schenfag and LAC La

tour with one other helper
will be looking after the
Juvenile "B" team, We had
hopes for a Juvenile "A"
team but we just don't have
enough boys for it. Also, we
have a team in the Station
Softball but need a coach for
them. Is there anyone? Along
with these leagues we have

NGLISH
NTRE

9
963 Triumph Spitfire
tgh performance sports
• $1595
1962 Healey Sprite
cover«we $1495
and hardtop.
1961 Triumph Herald
ors $1095sedan.

1957 Pontiac
V8, 2-door.
Hardtop.
1962 Volvo
544 Sport.

1s vone»vars"$1095
1957 Dodge
V-8, stick shift.
-door hardtop.
1963 Austin 850
The 50 mpg
wonder.
1955 Austin A55
Family
sedan.
1962 Acadian
4-door, auto.
6-cy1.

$995
$1695

$895

$1195

$895

$1695
1957 Plymouth Savoy

••• S525
1955 Dodge
Good
condition.
1961 Morris Mini
Station
wagon.

$395

$795
P.s.Let us tell you
about the new 1965

Volvo Canadian

(opposite Lewis Park)

12- 5th St.Ph. 334-2543

a slight problem that could
build up Into a major one
next week. We need umpires!
Please, help us out.
LAC Dunham, I've been

trying to reach you; where
can I get hold of you! Would
you please phone me at Loe.
372 In the afternoon or drop
around.
Don't forget the Cub and

Scout Mothers' Auxiliary Rag
Drive on May 3rd.
The Totem Teenalres had

a very successful Hockey
Windup Dance on the 23rd.
The Teens and "you know
who" (I'm not supposed to
mention her name) made
carnations all week and be
cause of It, the gym looked
very nice. Hockey sticks,
pucks, goal and large cup
decorated the walls. There
was not one bit of disturb
ance and this was entirely to
the efforts of the S Sec O,
FS Barlow and the men on
duty. Words could never ex
press the appreciation of the
Teens and those responsible
for them. Tnank you to all
the men who helped us out.
We need you!
Hockey coaches, would you

please et the uniforms into
this office as soon as pos
sible so we can get them
cleaned and put away?
We are certainly sorry

that the RCAF reserved an
Igloo in the tundra for Sgt.
Foster Just when he was
getting into the swing of
things. I don't know whether
that grin means he's happy
to get out of this work or not!
Best of luck to you, St.
Foster.
For the kids who are inter

ested in the Leader jobs in
the summer, there will be
application forms attached
to the next Bulletin so fill
them out and bring them in
as soon as possible.
Catastrophe has hit the of

fice. That nameless person
is leaving In July! We're los
ing a mountain of energy
but we wish you well and
none will forget the wonder
ful things you have done
around this Station. Just
don't get lost when you o
on those shopping sprees.
We'II need you when they ship
you back here in four years!
Time to pack this up and

get it to the Totem Times
office before they leave it out
entirely! One thought first,
please, the powers that be,
don't take anyone else away
from us for awhile!

A splendid new stage
coach was built In Victoria
in 1865 for use by travellers
to the Cariboo gold towns.
Built by Duck and Sandover
it would accommodate 16 per
sons "on a pinch" the Brit
ish Columbian reported.

cal background.
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ST TIO
THE T

Saturday, May 1

CLEOPATRA

E

Elizabeth Taylor
Rex Harrison
Richard Burton

General In Colorscope
Admission:

Adults 75¢ Teens 50c Chll. 40c

Sunday, May 2

LOVE WITH
THE PROPER
STRANGER
Steve McQueen
Natalle Wood

Tuesday, May A

THE
VIKINGS
Kirk Douglas
Tony Curtis
Janet Leigh

Thursday, May 6
Saturday, May 8
Sunday, May 9

55 DAYS
IN PEKING
Charleton Heston

Ava Gardner
David NIven
In Colorscope

Road Show
Admission:

Adults 75c Teens 50¢ Chi1. 40c

Tuesday, May 1l
GIRL

HUNTERS
Lloyd Nolan as
Mickey Spillane

SHOW TIMES
Tues., Thurs., Sat. and Sun.

8:00 p.m.
Sat. Matinee Only

2:00 p.m.
Admission:

Adults 50c Teens 40c Chi1. 20c
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GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiRh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

The Medic-Record is sub
titled "Universal Medical and
Health Record (Personal &:
Family) and Memo." As im
plied in both Its title and
subtitle, it provides a com
pact, one-volume record of all
vital information needed by
patients as well as parents
of small children and, of
course, physicians. It is ar
ranzed in four sections.

The first deals essentially
with identification of the
owner. It shows his or her
blood type, medical condi
tions, allergies, details of ac
cidents and medical insur
ance. It Icludes also first aid
hints, and a special section (Continued from Page 14)
for owners who are being scouting, ensuring that this in
treated either by the Depart- formation continually goes to op
ment of Veterans Affairs or inion leaders and media sources
the Workmen's Compensation everywhererather than only to
Board. the already converted?
Part 2 Is a complete medl- What about the ''adult image''

cal record from childhood to of Scouting?
the present. It includes pre- Again, through the technique
natal and obstetric treat. of spot questioning and random
ments, drugs and expenses. sampling interviews, I have found
Part 3 contains height and that there are two different ba

weight charts, notes on diet sic replies: the ''Scouts
and vitamins, and a table or help - old -people- across -
the caloric values of most the - street' type of reply, and
foods. It includes a list of the ''They're all Protestants'
organizations concerned witn - 'They're only formiddle class
chronic diseases and publle ' people'' 'Their leaders are
health. odd types" kind of response.

Again, surely these answers
point out that our public rela
tions programmes arenot reach-
ing the people in the commun
ity. Our own volunteers are cer
tainly sold on the ideals of the
Scout Movement but the large
majority of the community seems
to have very little understand
ing of the Boy Scout Movement
in depth. It is interesting to
note that people who say that
Scouting is a "good idea,'' when
questioned further are certainy
not at all clear wit they think
it is a good idea.
Thus I question whether the lo

cal Scout group is really reach
ing out and making its actions
within the community known by
that community. Maybe some of
the groups are sheltering their
light under a bushel.

-World Scouting.

Part 4 Is a General Memo
book: calendars, annivers
aries, clothing sizes, car up
keep, a record for pets. and
so on. There is space for ad
dresses and phone numbers
needed in emergencies, and
space to record anything de
sired, including expense ac
counts.
The book Is looseleaf, so the

owner can remove or l.nsert
pages as wished.
In case of accident, or sud

den illness during a trip; for
individuals as for families,
the compact Medic-Record
could well save lives. At all
times, it is sure to be useful.
Either way, it is everyone's
potential friend.

(Muscular Dystrophy
Quarterly)

QUEBEC PLANS
HOUSE OF GLASS
Quebec architects have been

making detailed studies of glass,
the material that will be used
for most of Quebec's pavilion
at EXPO 67.

Commerce Minister Gerard
Levesque announced in Quebec
City that plans and specifications
for the foundations will be in
the hands of the provincial gov
ernment by Oct. 13 and plans
for the superstructure by Nov.
10.

Scouting

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
4 ACRES - SUITABLE FOR V.L.A.

Completely renovated - 2 bedroom home with extra room
in basement Large kitchen- land cleared $10,600.
'Terms available.

2 ACRES MERVILLE
2 Dedrcom home, garage and workshop- good water
large living room with fireplace famuly kitchen - $8,000
terms can be arranged.

' ACRE IN COMOX
2 bedroom home, good location, part basement, auto. oil
heat, nicely finished kitchen- 2 garage: - $10,000- terms
arranged.

3 BEDROOMS COURTENAY
An older home in good condition basement- on quiet
street compact kitchen -- spacious living room - sep-
arate garage $10,500. Low down payment

DELUXE NEW DUPLEX
In Courtenay -- 3 bedroom units with over !l0 a. tt. each
living room with fireplace carports -- close to school
available now. $22,0000 low down payment.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS- COMOX
Excellent location large living room with fireplace. Taste
fully decorated- automatic heating- carport with stor
age wall. 15,000 Down payment to be arranged.

LITTLE RIVER
Luxurious new three bedroom medallion home large liv
ing room with fireplace, sundeck with built-ini barbecue.
wall-to-wal! carpet throughout. Clean electrie heat Close
to sandy beach. $21.000.

Phone:
334-2471

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Dn Thom1son: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

...

-
Opposite Court House
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+MORE AND MORE SHOPPERS
are switching to

SUPER-VALU

COFFEE %. .6%
P d - d M·lk 3 p99L

Clearbrook. Farm B ~OW /ere Ill ss- '

Peanut Butter ±e. •..89%
Five Roses Flour 25 lb.

Paper Bag

Steaks
Sirloin, Club and Rib
GOVT INSPECTED
CANADA CHOICE
CANADA GOOD . . LB.

Porterhouse
S k GOV'Ttea INSPECTED

CANADA CHOICE
CANADA GOOD LB.

(

€

Gov'TSteak "co
CANADA CHOICE
CANADA GOOD ... . LB.

Boneless, Full Cut

Rou
Gov'TSteak INSPECTED

CANADA CHOICE
CANADA GOOD .. . LB.

Check Our Value Packed
4 Page Flyer for any
ore food Savings

Prices Effective




